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·PREFACE 
This study represents a confluence of several of my 
interests. A deep and abiding love of Spain (dating from 
castles first sighted in grammar school geography books) and 
an intensive study of Spanish Literature and Culture, lasting 
over a goodly number of years, has been paralleled by a con-
tinued side interest in what can be called the Modern Cath-
olic Literature of France, Germany, England and the United 
States. Several years ago I began to develop a gradual 
awareness that it might be rather difficult to integrate the 
second interest with the first. For example, when one men-
tions the "RS'1touveau Catholique" in France, immediately there 
flashes into mind a host of literary greats: Jammes, Claudel, 
Peguy, Mauriac, Bernanos, the M:aritains, Psichari, Marcel, 
etc. Similarly, when thinking of the English "Catholic Re-
vival" there.is immediately conjured up an illustrious tra-
dition beginning with Newman and embracing such names as 
Hopkins, Patmore, Thompson, Chesterton and Belloc, and con-
tinuing into the present moment with Watkin, Waugh, Greene, 
and Marshall, etc. Could the s.ame thing be done with Span-
ish letters? I became increasingly convinced that it could 
not. I found that Valbuena Prat had attempted just such an 
vi 
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enumeration in the last chapter of. his El Sentido Catolico 
en La Literatura Espanola,l but his efforts left me almost 
completely unconvinced. Rather, it seemed more evident that 
an enumeration of great Spanish literary figures of the twen-
tieth century suggests a phenomenon rather contrary to the 
Catholic spirit -- anticlericalism. This appeared all the 
more strange, since Spain is, of course, a Catholic country. 
Thus, my curiosity was aroused and I realized that I had 
found the general area of my dissertation. It soon became 
apparent, however, that the subject matter impinged heavily 
upon Catholic dogma. Here it was that ·I found the investi-
gation drawing upon a third area of interest -- theology --
and I realized that I was fortunate in having experienced 
four years systematic training in this difficult field. 
I decided to make a thorough investigation of this 
phenomenon of anticlericalism. Thus, the so-call~d Intro-
duction, which is actually an introductory chapter, studies 
the emergence of anticlericalism in the literature prior to 
1900. Chapter I investigates the climate of opinion in 
which twentieth century anticlericalism flourished and throws 
the spotlight of Catholic theology on the issues involved. 
Chapters II and III investigate what I consider to be the 
most important anticlerical utterances of most of the leading 
1valbuena Frat, El Sentido Catolico en La Literatura 
~spanola (Barcelona: Ediciones Parten6n, 1940). 
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literary figures who exhibit anticlericalism in any signif-
icant degree. References are made to the theological issues 
involved whenever necessary. Chapter IV continues the in-
vestigation of certain of the sources of anticlericalism and 
studies important side effects in literature; once again 
theology is relied upon to establish perspective. This final 
chapter completes the circle and brings me back to the orig-
inal-starting point, for it is here that I examine to what 
extent modern Spanish men of letters have produced Catholic 
literature comparable to that of other lands. 
In preparing the dissertation it very soon became 
obvious what conclusions could be drawn. However, I did not 
adopt a "theorem approach" which might have read: "To prove: 
Spanish anti,olericalism is justifiable"; or "To prove: Span-
ish anticlericalism is not justifiable"; or "To prove: Span-
ish anticlericalism is justifiable to such and such an ex-
tent." Rather, I decided to beat through and around the un-
derbrush and encompass the area on all sides, after which I 
would see what conclusions could be caught in the bag. 
Just as the work departed from a confluence of in-
terest in Spanish literature, Catholic literature, and theol-
ogy its end result is a fusion of literary criticism, histor~ 
and theological focus. I do not expand upon the work of other. 
investigators in the field, for such, to the best of my know-
ledge, do not exist. This study opens virgin territory. I 
believe that the singular scope combined with the theological 
focus which is here offered is badly needed to help achieve 
balance and ~bjectivity in a highly sensitive and controver-
sial area. 
It remains for me to express my gratitude to all 
those persons whose friendly and unceasing help has made 
ix 
this work possible. I wish to thank particular~y Professor 
Jose Diego Onate and Professor Camillo Pascal Merlino. To 
Professor Onate, my Director and First Reader, I am indebted 
for long hours of fruitful confere~~es held during the prep-
aration of the dissertation. From these conferences emerged 
benefits too numerous·to mention in detail but here presented 
in summary for.m: suggestions for further reading, insights 
providing balance, insights into specifically Spanish psy-
chological attitudes, tireless help in my efforts to achieve 
polished expression, patient discussion in my attempts to 
distil the essence of particular thoughts, and constant proof 
reading of typed material. I also feel that, as a result of 
my study conducted under Professor Onate's direction, ~I have 
considerably extended my understanding of modern Spanish au-
thors. To Professor Merlino, my Second Reader, I am like-
wise indebted for valuable suggestions and corrections. 
Also, it was Professor Merlino who, on a warm fall afternoon 
five years ago, graciously first discussed with me my course 
of studies at Boston University. I am deeply grateful !or 
five years of continued interest, as teac~er, mentor, and 
friend, in my progress and welfare. 
There are other friends to whom I owe a special debt 
of thanks. Professor Kessel Schwartz, of the Romance Lan-
guage Department of the University of Ver.mont, gave me val-
uable general suggestions, .and encouragement. Rev. Francis 
Stanislaus Shea, D.D., a priest of the Archdiocese of Boston 
and for.merly Professor of Dogmatic Theology at St. John's 
Seminary, Brighton, Mass., first introduced me to the work 
of Rev. John Courtney Murray, s •. J. and loaned me the private 
notes of Father Murray's first lecture on Church and State 
relationships. Professor Robert Clark Spencer, Chair.man of 
Political Science at St. Michael's College, Winooski, Ver-
mont, and an intimate family friend, constantly discussed 
with me the intricacies and implications of the particular 
theological approach which I accepted in the interpretation 
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of my subject. Rev. Nor.man O'Connor c.s.P., Newman Chaplain 
at Boston University, suggested the names of various authors 
who represent this same theological approach. Other friends, 
whose authority I have utilized, are cited in the bibliogxaphy. 
There are friends whose contributions cannot be re-
corded in ter.ms of direct contact with the study itself or 
any parts thereof. Yet, without their help the work never 
would have been accomplished. It is with this thought in 
mind that I make mention of Miss Gladys Wellings. Her home, 
at 21St. Andrew's Road, East Boston, was indeed home during 
a large part of the summers of 1954 and 1955. It was there 
:x:i 
that the outiine of the work reached its final for.m. In 
similar con:i:.tections, I wish to thank my "aunts," M;rs. E. War-
ren Giblin, Miss Helen Riley, and Mrs. Constance R. Sargeant. 
Also, Mrs. John Devlin, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cunning-
ham, and Mr. and Mrs. John M. King. 
This list of indebtedness would be incomplete with-
out mention of librarians. Therefore, I wish to thank the 
personnel of Boston University Library for their unfailing 
help and patience. Also, the personnel of the following 
libraries have contributed at some time in one way or another: 
Harvard College Library (both Widener and Lamont), the Boston 
Public Library,_Middlebury College Library, the Library of 
the University of Vermont, and St. Michael's College Library. 
I wish to make.parti·cular mention of Mr. Robert H. Haynes, 
through whose ki~dness I had access to the rich periodical 
collection at the Widener, the use of which was most essen-
tial to my investigations. 
Last, but by no means lea-st, I wish to thank my wife, 
Patricia. To her I am indebted for the enormous task of 
twice typing this rather lengthy tome -- this achieved amid 
the manifold tasks of keeping a h~me and bearing and raising 
two children. To· her I am indebted for never-failing source 
of strength and encouragament. To her.I am indebted, also, 
for help in the clarification and stylistic expression of 
ideas, accomplished in the happy hours of our evening home 
life as the work progressed from foolscap to typescript. 
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To her this study is dedicated. 
In all technical matters such as citations, footnotes, 
bibliography, typing regulat.ions, etc., we relied exclusively 
upon the printed instructions of the Boston University Grad-
uate School and "The Turabian Manua1.n2 IIi c~ting the titles 
of works in Spanish or French, it was decided to use the 
English method, with capitalization for all important words. 
It was further decided both to follow the griginal spelling 
and accentuation of older Spanish texts and to omit the ac-
cents whiQh might fall on capitalized words," whether Spanish 
or French. 
2Kate L. Turabian, A Manual For Writers of Disser-
tations (Chicago: Un. of Chicago Press, 1950). 
INTRODUCTION - MAIN CURRENTS OF ANTICLERICALISM 
IN SPANISH LITERATURE PRIOR TO 1900 
l• In the Early Years of the_Literature 
Alla en Talavera, en las calendas de abril, 
Llegadas son las cartas del ar9obispo don Gil, • • • 
Cartas eran venidas que disen d'esta manera: 
Que clerigo nin cassado de toda Talavera 
Que non toviese manpeba, cassada nin soltera; 
Qualquier, que la toviese, descomulgado era. 
Con aquestas rrasones, que la carta desia 
Fync6 muy queblantada toda la cleresia.l 
These rollicking lines from the "Cantiga de los cle-
rigos de Talavera" by Juan Ruiz are the work of the first 
major author in Spanish Literature who can be termed "anti-
clerical." The Archpriest, however, is not anticlerical in 
the sense that we usually understand the word today, to wit: 
"opposed to the clergy or clericalism; especially in European 
politics."2 He is merely frankly denouncing ecclesiastical 
immorality as it existed fairly generally throughout Europe 
at the close of the fourteenth century. The Libro de Buen 
~ is but one among many European literary works of the 
lJuan Ruiz (Arci~reste de Hita), Libra de Buen Amor, 
ed. by Cejador y Frauca {Madrid: Ediciones de "La Lectura," 
1913), II, 277-281. 
2webster's International Dictionar of the English 
Langua~e 2d ed. unabridged; Springfield, Mass: G~ c. Merri-
man Co. ; 19 53) • 
1 
period which refl.ect or contain denunciations of this relax-
ation of disoipline.3 The ncantigatt reflects Juan Ruiz' 
personal sentiment; that this sentiment was shared~ at least 
to some extent by the Late M·edieval Communi tyJ is further re-
flected in his sources. For example, even more biting than 
the ncantigatt is ttComo clerigos e lagos e flay:I."es e monjas e 
duenas e joglares salieron a recebir a Don Amor.n4 This sec-
tion is a logical continuation of "La Pelea que ovo Don Car-
nal con la Q,uaresma "··which is based on the Old French la ba-
taille de Karesme et de Charnage. The Archpriest satirizes 
the solemn Easter ritual: 
Las carreras van llenas de grandes progesiones: 
Muchos omes ordenados, que otorgan perdones, 
Los clerigos seglares con muchos clerisones; 
. . . ·- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Orden de Santiago con.las del Ospital, 
Calatrava·e Alcantara con lade Buenaval, 
Abades beneditos en esta fiesta atal: 5 t Te, Amorem, laudamus! le cantan e non al. 
The Archpriest is unique only in that he includes himself 
. . 
among those whom he cond-emns. Perhaps "condemn" is too strong 
a word. "There are bad priests," he admits in effect. "As 
a matter of fact I am one of' them. tt "Enpero," he chuckles, 
3To name but a :few: the Degamerone, the poetry of 
Hans Sachs, and ~he Canterbury·Tales. 
4;r. D .. M. Ford, Old Spanish Readings, {New York: Ginn 
& Co., 1939), p. 152. 
5;ruan Ruiz, op. cit., pp. 145-147. 
2 
"es umanal cosa el pecar."6 Juan Ruiz is utterly sincere. 
He is sincere in his simple yet lofty "Loores a la Virgen;"? 
he is sincere in his underlining of' clerical inadequacies; he 
is sincere in the humanistic note which he introduces. This 
humanism is evident even in the passages we have cited. He 
.does not scold. His spirit is satiric, yes; it is not really 
condemnatory. Consciously or unconsciously, at the very mo-
ment when he is most "anticlerical," he is entering a plea 
for the legitimacy of the more earthly element of what, from 
the Catholic standpoint, is the human composite• While rec-
ognizing the hypocrisy of an immoral clergy, he at the same 
time protests (under bawdy symbols for the most part) against 
the dominantly ascetic orientation of Medieval thought. Like 
Petrarca and Boccaccio he is opposed to what Toynbee calls 
"a solely other-worldly view't of life and to what E. I. Watkin 
has termed the exclusively "vertical" interpretation of life 
which neglects the "horizontal."8 
~Juan Ruiz 1 . op. cit., p~ 77. 
?Practically all commentators agree on this point: of'. 
Angel Del Rio, Historia de la Literatura Espanola (New York: 
The Dryden Press, 1948}, I, 72 and Juan Hurtado y Angel Gon-
zalez-Palencia, Historia de la Literatura Espanola (Sexta ed.; 
Madrid: Saeta, 1949), p. 119. In addition to the views of' 
these critics, this.page also includes the same opinion ex-
pressed by Amador de los Rios and by Menendez y Pelayo. 
8Arnold Toyn~ee, Civilization on Trial (New York: 
The Oxford Press, 1948), p. 257. E. I. Watkin, Catholic Art 
and Culture (New York: Shead and Ward, 1944}, p. 5f'£. 
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Similar in $Ubstance but vastly different from Juan 
Ruiz' incipient Renaissa:o.oe tone are the "anticlerical" ut-
terances of the.Archpriest's coiltemporary 1 Pero Lopez de 
Ayala. The gloomy Chancellor of Castile was also goaded by 
the clerical inadequacies of his day to speak out strongly. 
But it was his ire that was provoked. Unlike Juan Ruiz he 
finds no room for humor. ·There is likewise no plea for hu-
man weakness in the devout lines of his Rimado de Palacio. 
With stern mien he speaks his mind: 
Si estes son menistros, son lo de Satanas • • • 9 
It is not so much sexual aberrations which sadden the Chan-
cellor as ignorance and malfeasance of office: 
Non saben las palabras de la consagra9ion, 
Nin curan de saber; ••• 10 
Palabras del bau:tismo quales deuen ser, 11 Vno entre ciento non quiere saber; ••• 
. ' . 
Prelates, even popes, are subjected to his lash: 
Agora el papadgo es puesta en rriqueza; 
De le tamar qual quier no taman pereza; 
Maguer sean viejos, nunca sienten £1aqueza, 1 Ca nunca vieron papa que muriese en pobreza. 2 
Like Juan Ruiz, Lopez de Ayala in no way steps outside of 
9Pero Lopez de Ayala, Rimado de Palacio 1 ed. by . Al-
bert F. ICuersteiner (New York: Hispanic Society of .America, 
1920), II, .39, strophe 227. 
i~Ib~d., strophe 224. 
Ib~d., strophe 226. 
l2Ibid., p. .34, strophe 196. 
the pale of the Church to make his criticism. On the con-
trary, his poetry is pervaded with a piety which is tradi-
tionally medieval. 
Similar to the spirit of the Chancellor is the Dan9a 
General or Danza de la Muerte. The Dan9a dates from the 
!ifteenth century and is a theme which was used throughout 
Europe in both literary and pictorial expression, such as 
the Totentanz in Germany, the Danse Macabre in France, and 
the copper etchings of Albrech Dflrer. In the general socio-
logical view which the theme presents, death summons all; 
thirty-three victims, a layman always alternating with a 
cleric, are symbolic of the various ranks in society who are 
forced to leave the ple~sures of this world and join in the 
dance. Among the clerics are a pope, a cardinal, a preacher, 
etc. The "anticlericalism1' of the Dan9~ is found only in 
the fact that the author.- emphasizes that clerics as well as 
laymen are transgressors o'f the -law of God and have contri b-
uted to the dismal ,f.ailures of fourteenth century society. 
Death says to the monk who boasts of his virtue: 
• • • sy fezistes lo que fazer veo 
A otros que :t:andan fuera de la Regla, 
Vida vos daran que sea mas negra.--
Dan9ad vsurero! de~ad el correozl3 
In the fifteenth century, expressions of this same 
typical, late medieval "anticlerioalism" _can be found in the 
l3J. D. M .. Ford, op. cit., p. 70. 
Corbacho of Martinez de Toledo, the Archpriest of Talavera,l4 
and in the Libro de los Gatos.l5 
Outspoken criticism of immorality and the general 
failings of the clergy continued in the sixteenth century. 
Francisco de Osuna in his Abecedario EsEiritual castigated 
immorality and lax discipline in religious life.l6 The voice 
of Cisneros was heard in this area, among others; under his 
name Menendez y Pelayo speaks of "verdadera reforma.nl7 
-So far it will be noticed that the word anticlerical 
has been set off in quotation marks. This is because we wish 
to distinguish general criticism of the clergy -- on such 
varied scores as laxness, ignorance, materialism, or a too 
rigorous asceticism -- from its specific definition which we 
have accepted.l8 It has been our experience that persons 
interested in religious controversy frequently tend to term 
l4Alfonso Martinez de Toledo, Gorvacho 6 Reprobacion 
de Amor Mundano.(Madrid: Sociedad de Bibliofilos Espanoles, 
1901) "De como el eclesyastico e aun el lago se pierden por 
am.ar,u p. 3lf. 
, l5A striking example taken from this work is quoted 
in Hurtado y Palencia, o;p. cit~, p. 197. 
16For example Osuna writes in the second part of his 
Abecedario: "desde hechos sacerdotes son dexados a su volun-
tad," Primera-Se:x:ta Parte del Abecedario Es iritual (~ara­
go9a: Colophon, 154 -5 , p. 1 1. 
17Menendez y Pelayo, Historia de los Heterodoxos de 
Espana (Madrid: F. Maroto, 1880}, II, 26f. 
18 Gf. p. 1. 
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all criticism of the cle~gy as anticlericalism. While there 
frequently exists a nexus between general criticism and anti-
clericalism (as will be seen in later chapters), failure to 
make the distinction is unscholarly and easily leads to mis-
understanding. · Anticlericalism as it developed in Spain {and 
in Europe} in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries has the 
definite denotation ofoppositi6nto and criticism of the in-
fluence of the clergy in the realm of politics.l9 It is 
chiefly .in this sense that we extend our investigation, al-
though note must be taken when general criticism of the clergy 
flows from anticlericalism or when general criticism (in the 
past} contributed to the formation of the anticlerical spirit. 
Finally, it is necessary to add here that it is possible for 
a Catholic to be anticlerical. For example, a writer in The 
Catholic World.-said of the late Georges Bernanos: "he was a 
distinguished Catholic author but at the same time a stern 
critic of various Catholic personalities and practices.n20 
We will have occasion in the future to make reference to 
Bernanos' "stern oriticismtt of Catholic practices in the po-
litical arena.21 
19of. for example the use of the term as seen in: 
Boak, Hyma, and Slosson, The Growth of Euro ean Civilization, 
4th printing (New York: F. s. Crofts, 1939 , p. 3 ; Hayes 
and Moon, Modern History, 4th edition (New York: MacMillan, 
1942), p. 845· 
20
"RecentEvents," obituary for Georges Bernanos in 
The Catholic World, CLXVII (Aug., 1948), 466. 
2lof. Ch. I., p. S.JZ:n of this study. 
7 
2. Some Sixteenth Century 
Erasmista Controversies 
It was during the sixteenth century that the general 
critical spirit became focused in controversies which in-
volved political considerations. During this era a new po-
litical situation was beginning to become dominant, for with 
the Renaissance came the concept of' the national state. 
This development presented an historical and juridical situ-
ation utterly different from the medieval polity where the 
practical lines between secular and religious power were 
often difficult to distinguish in the loose feudal confeder-
ations. The achievement of' a national unity in Spain was 
f'irst accomplished in the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella:22 
it was in connection with this achievement that the Spanish 
Inquisition was established as a distinct function of the 
royal power.23 The primary direction of' the Inquisition was, 
in the minds of Ferdinand and Isabella, against the Moriscos 
and the Jews, because it was f'elt that these racial and re-
ligious groups would jeopardize the national and religious 
unity.24 The ttCatholic Kings" appointed at first for Seville 
the two Dominicans, Miguel de Morillo and Juan de San Martin 
22Bertrand, Louis and Petrie, Sir Charles, Bart., 
The History of Spain, 711-1931, trans. Ware B. Wells (New 
York: D. Appleton Century Co., 1937), p. 228. · 
23For a development of this point cf. Charles E Lea, 
The Inquisition of' Spain (New York: MacMillan, 1906), I, 158. 
24Bertrand-Petrie, op. cit., p. 227. 
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as inquisitors in 1478.25 Complaints of a grievous nature 
against the severe restrictive policies of the institution 
were soon heard; they proved to be well founded.26 Neve~­
theless, the Inquisition continued to prosper and in 1487 
tromas Torquemada was confirmed as "grand inquisitor. tt27 The 
.. 
movement speedily spread from Seville to Cordoba, Villareal, 
and Toledo; by 1538 there were nineteen courts.28 
Having been especially constituted to strengthen the 
royal arm against the. envisioned dangers of the Moriscos and 
the Jews, the Inquisition was also alerted in the sixteenth 
century against the doctrines of the Reformation, which had 
a short life in Spain.29 Of much more significance to lit-
erature and thought, however, was the part that the Inquisi-
tion played in the erasmista movement. 
Desiderius Erasmus of Rotterdam had become the most 
powerful figure in European learning in the first decade of 
the sixteenth century. Throughout his career and in conjunc-
tion with his Christian-humanistic synt~esis he delivered 
. 
phillipics against the weakness and abuses of the clergy and 
25Rafael Altamira y Orevea, Historia de Espana ~~de :La 
Civili~aci6n Espanola (Barcelona: Juan Gili, 1902), II, 423. 
26An enumeration can be found in Ludwig von Pastor's 
Geschichte der PM.pste (Freiburg im Breisgau: Herder, 1889), 
II, 583. 
27The Catholic Encyclopedia (1910), VIII, .36. 
28Ibid., p. 37. · 
29Rafael Altamira, OJ2· cit., III, 363-371. 
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the decline of the interior spirit of Christianity.30 His 
powerful criticism was perhaps the most penetrating and 
caustic heard up to that time. Despite his critical spirit, 
he remained loyal to the Church and continued to enjoy the 
intimate friendship of such persons as St. Thomas More in 
England, Pope Adrian VI, and Pope Paul III, the leader of 
the Counter-Reformation, who wished to make him a cardinal.31 
The ideas and works of Erasmus found fertile ground 
in Spain but immediately became suspect.32 Against the writ-
ings of Erasmus there was held in Valladolid in 1527 a Junta 
presided over by som.e of the leading inquisitors. This con-
vocation was suspended shortly afterwards, however, because 
of an outbreak of the plague.33 There were no findings.34 
Actually, a finding would have been most difficult because 
opinion·within.the junta itself was violently divided by rea-
son of the many high officials who favored the·humanists' 
cause.35 
30Cf. particularly his Moriae ~~, Colloquia Fam-
_iliara, and De Sarcienda Ecclesia Conc6rdia. 
3lcatholic Encyclopedia, (1910), V, 513. 
32Rafael Altamira, op. cit., III, 361-362 (1911 edi-
tion). Also, HurtadoyPalencia, op. cit., p. 263. 
3~Rafael Altamira, ibid., p. 362. Als·o Hurtado y 
Palencia~ -ol>~-~::mt .. p. 263. 
• lilliiiiiiiXa .·~ 
·34Ibid. 
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35Rafael Altamirf;l, oj?:xrut. Vindicated in Spain, Erasmus 
was condemned in France~ On Dec. 17, 1527, thirty-two of his 
r 
Many of' the followers of Erasmus were persecuted for 
adherance to his doctrines. For example, Juan de Vergara, 
the eminent humanist and secretary to the Ar·chbishop.~ of 
Toledo, was summoned before the Inquisition and imprisoned 
in 1533 for favoring Erasmus.36 His brother, Francisco de 
~ergara, author of the first Greek grammar in Spanish37 was 
likewise imprisoned.38 Fray Alfonso de Virues, the favorite 
preacher to Charles V and translator of the eleven Cologuies 
of Erasmus?9 was incarcerated in 1533 for four years for fa-
voring the doctrines of the noted Ger.man humanist.4° In 
1537 the venerable theologian and scholar Pedro de Lerma was 
imprisoned and forced to recant sermons which he had based 
on the writings ~f Erasmus.41 Other eminent followers of 
Erasmus who were brought before the Inquisition were Juan de 
Mal Lara42 and Antonio .de Nebrija, the noted grammarian.43 
11 
propositions were condemned by the Sorbonne after an accusa-
tion by Natividad Bedda that the humanist had been the ulti-
mate cause of the Lutheran heresy. (~ncicloped!a Universal 
Ilustrada, XX, 402.) ·The absurdity of this charge is his-
torically evident in the many works by Erasmus against Luther's 
doctrines. Later, some of Erasmus' works were put on the 
Index. Today, most Cat~olic commentators recognize both the 
legitimacy of his criticism and his basic. orthodoxy; of. Fa-
ther· Yves Cogar, "Attitudes Toward Reform in the Churchn in 
Cross Currents, Summer 1951, pp. 92-95. 
36Henry Charles Lea, OP• cit • .t- III,. 416-417. 
37Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 364. 3~Encyclopedia Britanica, (1952 edition), XII, 383. 
30Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 263. t1He~ry Charles Lea, op. cit., p. 418. Ib~d. , p. 419 • 
42Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 302. 
43Rafael Altam.i~a, op. cit., III, 382. 
The eras.mistas were not the only men of letters who 
felt the displeasure of the Inquisition in the sixteenth cen-
tury._· On guard against innovations which appeared to be 
heterodox, they struck out against the mystics.44 Ignatius 
of Loyola was imprisoned.twice;45 Santa Teresa was denounced46 
and her Conceptos de Amor Divino proscribed;47 Fray Luis de 
Leon was incarcerated on trumped-up denunciations engineered 
by his enemies and rivals.49 
Actually, the Inquisition did n9t constitute pre-
cisely the same situation that was to attract the anti-
clerical spirit in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
In the modern historical framework, anticlericalism is di-
rected (as we have alluded50) against interference of the 
clergy in public affairs and more specifically (as we shall 
see in detail51) against the desire to establish a single, 
predetermined opinion in matters of public· policy and admin-
istration. In the sixteenth century the emphasis was inverted 
and matters of conscience and opinion were constituted as 
public policy. 
P• 290. 
44I.ea, op. cit., III, 418. 
4gAltam.ira, op·. cit., III, 385. 
4 Ibid. -
t~Ency:clopedia Britanica, (1952), XII, 38J. 
Altam.ira, op .. cit .. , III,- 381. 
49Ibid., p. 383. Also, Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., 
5°cf. this Introduction, p. 1. 
5lc£. Chapter I of this study. 
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·Men of' letters, however,- continued to inveigh against 
what they considered to be the defects of' Christian society. 
Their writings can properly be called anticlerical (i.e."an-
ti some clerics") even though in many cases they did not de-
part from membership in the Church. The Valdes brothers, 
f 
for example, both erasmistas, do not mention the Inquisition 
by name in their works,52 which are strongly critical of' 
conditions in Christian society; the inference is present, 
however, Thus Alfonso in t~e introduction to his Dialogo de 
Lactancio: 
Tambien se me representaban los f'alzos juicios que su-
perstiziosos i f'ariseos, sobre esto h{=ln de hazer; pero 
tengase por dicho, que yo no escribo a ellos sino a ver-
daderos cristianos ••• 53 
With as much acumen as a modern twentieth century writer 
(such as Bernanos, whom he strongly resembles under this 
\ 
topic) he carefully distinguishes. between his objection to 
abuses and his own loyalty to the Church: 
. . • mi de.seo, es el que mis palabras . . . poder, de 
52Even Menendez y Pelayo does not accuse Alfonso of' 
heresy but says: tt ••• era, en sum.a, Valdes mas erasmista 
que Erasmo" (Menendez y Pelayo, op .. cit., II, 109). Anxious 
to present him in as unfavorable a light as possible, from 
the Catholic standpoint, he adds: "Quiza su posicion of'icial 
le oblige a disimular un tanto sus ideas, si es que las tu-
vo malas y hereticas en estos puntos (9E· cit., II, 128}. 
53no~ Dialogos Escritos Eor Juan de Valdes, 1850, 
(place of' publication not given) p. 220. Until recently the 
works of the Valdes brothers were.confused. It is now defi-
nitely established that Alfonso is the author of the Dialogo 
de Lactancio (cf. Hurtado y Palencia, OE· cit., pp. 416-417.) 
todos los discretos i no finjidos cristianos, alcanzar, 
que si alguna falta en este Dialogo hallaren • • • echen 
la culpa ami ignoranzia: i no presuman de creer, que en 
ella intervenga malizia, pues en todo me someto a la 
sancta Iglesia: la cual confieso por madre.54 
He distinguishes likewise between the legitimacy of certain 
of Luther's criticisms and the heresy: 
pero si vosotros remidiirades lo que el, primero con mu-
cha razon dezia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
por aventura nunca el desmandara~ a escribir las here-jias que despues escribio ••• 5:J 
Thus establishing his position towards the Church, he lashes 
out against all manner of abuses (combined with the dubious 
political bias of attributing the sack of Rome in 1527 ~o 
the scourge o£ Divine Providence). He speaks his mind 
against simony: 
Aquel vender de Oficios, de Beneficios, de Bulas, de In-
duljenzias, de Dispensaziones, tan sin verguenza: que 56 verdadera.mente parezia una irrision de la fe cristiana: · 
against emphasis on money: 
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Veo • • • que Cristo loa la pobreza, i nos convida, con 
perfectisimo ejamplo, a que la sigamos: i ••• veo, que 
••• ninguna cosa sancta ni profana podemos alcanzar, a57 la confirmazion, dineros: al matrimonio; dineros •••• 
54nos Dialogos de Juan de Valdes, p. 329. 
55Ibid., p. 390. This same view is held by many 
Catholic commentators of our own day; for example, Jacques 
Maritain in T~Reformateurs, Luther- Descartes- Rousseau (Paris: Librairie Plon, 1925), p. 6. 
5
5
. 
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6nos Dialogos de Juan de Valdes, p. 386. 
Ibid., P• 392. 
against neglect of the poor: 
Si Jesu Cristo quiso que su Iglesia fuese mas parzial a 
los ricos, que a los pobBes; ~por que nos consejo que 
siguiesemos la pobreza?5 
against externals: 
. 
Digo; que mejo:r i mas· verdadero servizio hazl} ! Dios, el 
que le atavia su anima con las virtudes que El mando, 
para que venga a morar en·ella: que no el que edifica 
una Iglesia, aunque sea·· de oro, i tan grande como la de 
Toledo ••• 59 
against sexual immorality: 
Si yo viese; que los clerigos v~v~an castamente, •••• 
i asi Dig5 me salve, que me par.ezeria mue bien que no se 
casas en! 
against false l.'elics: 
• • • h~llareis muchas reliq~ias que os 'las mostraran 61 en dos 0 tres lugares • • • ·• .. • • • • • • a • • • • • • 
• • • i las tenamos en tanta venerazion que, si en una 
misma Iglesia, estan de una parte,. los zapatos des. 
Cristoval en una custodia de oro; i de otra, el sancto 
Sacramento, a cuya comparazion.todas cuantas relequias, 
son menos que nada; antes se·va la jente a hazer grazion 
delante de los zapatos que no ante el Sacramento. 2 
against warrior churchmen: 
tQU:ien os pudiera conozer de la manera que vereis? So-
liades traer vuestras ropas, unas mas luengas que ·otras, 
arrastrando por el suelo; vuestro benete i habito ecle-
siastico ••• veos.agora a pie solo, ·i un sayo corto, 
una capa frisada, gin pelo: esa espada tan larga: ese 
bonete de soldado. j 
~~Ibid., pp. 392-393. 
6 Ibid., p. 426. 6~Ibid., p. 385. 62Ibid.' p. 444· 
6 Ibid., P• 448. 3Ibid., pp. 331-332. 
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In his letter to the papal nuncio, the famous ~eiss:are~ Cas-
tiglione, Alfonso reiterates the thought that his denuncia-
tions were against abuses which impede the flourishing of 
Christian life; he admits. exaggeration for the sake of em-
phasis: 
• • • y si todo esto no satisfaze yo confiesso aver ex-
cedido en esto algo, y que po:t' servir a V. s. estoy ap-
parejado para emendarlo ••• b4 
On the politic~l level he makes the same distinction that 
Catholics in the nineteenth century had to make when fight-
ing on the side of the risorgimento: 
• • • no podia dexar de accusar al Papa, della dignidad 
del qual hablo con tanta religion, y atacamiento como 65_ qualquier bueno y fiel Cristiano • • • • • • • • • • • 
Castiglione, however, while justly refusing to accept Valdes' 
explanation for the sack of Rome, was-unwilling or incapable 
· ~f understanding the distinction which was drawn between 
respect for religion and criticism of clerical shortcomings: 
••• essendomi pur venuto esso libro alle mani, l'ho 
letto tutto e ben considerate pift d'una volta e sentione 
quel dispiacere, che al parer mio dovrebbouo sentir tut-
ti·i buoni.e: •• quelli che. fanno professione di esggr 
veri Crist1an1, •••••••• ~ ~ ••••••••.• 
hG.l datto all'Imperatore che nel vostro Dialogo sono mol-
te sentenzie-impie to~~lmente, e contr"arie alle consti-
tuzioni della Chiesa. ·1 
. 64signor Valdes a Baldessar Castiglione, letter quo-
ted in full in Lettere del Conte Baldessar Castiglione Ora 
per la Prima Volta Date in Luce con Annotazione Storiche Il-
lustrate. Dall' Abate Pierantonio Serassi {Padua: Presso 
Giuseppe Comino, 1769), p .. 173. 
~gibid., p. 173. 
67Ibid., PP• 175-176. Ibid. , p. 17 6 • 
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Castiglione is likewise unable to accept Valdes' declaration 
that to crit;icize is not to profess Lutheranism: 
E allora vedret·e chiaram.ente se avete soddisfatto alle 
cose che promettete • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
si conviene luteraneggiare e proccurar d'introdurre no-
vita nella Religione Cristiana.68 . 
The author of the famous ·courtier is unable to keep the dis-
cussion on the high level of a Renaissance disputation. He 
seems to shake with rage and descends to the most violent 
personal invective: 
E se pur nasceste in cosi mal punto, e. foste formato 
della natura di cosi perversa condizione. che non pos-
siate restar di dir male, e bugie per obbedire all'in-
stinto vostro; dichiarando la.malignita, ch'avete nel 
cuore, la quale perb ancora senza parlare vi si vede 
dipinta nella pallidezza d.i quel volto pestilent& e in. 
quegli occhi velenosi, e risi sforzate che par sampre6 spirino tradimenti. • • • • • • .. • • . • • • • ·• • • 9 
Ah impudente, sacrilego, furia infernalel Voi avete ad-
unque ardire d'alzar gli occhi? avete. adunque ardire 
d'alzar gli occhi? avete ardire di mostarvi al cospetto 
degli uomini?70 . · · · 
He threatens the most dire Divine retribution: 
E non temete, che Dio mandi il fuoco da1 9ielo, ohe i 
pi~ oscuri spiriti che abitano il profondo dell'abisso 
debbano levarvi dal mondo? Preparatevi pure; peche la 
giustizia divina non lascia impuniti cosi abbominabili 
peccati: e crediati, que questi vostri malefici occhi. vi 
~srbid,., p. 201. 
9rbid., p. 194. 
70rbid., p. 201. Menendez y Pelayo speaks of Cas-
tiglione, in connection with this letter as: "hombre de 
am.enisimo ingenio, excelente poeta latino, amigo de Bembo y 
Navagiero, artista de corazon y de cabeza, y tan culto Y ga-
lante cortesano como el modelo ideal que el trazo en un her-
moso libro, etc." (Menendez y Pelayo, op. cit., II, 121~ 
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hanno da essere eavati della. testa dai eorvi, ••• e la 
nefanda lingua ••• fara laeerata dai eani.7l 
Valdes' veiled reference to the Inquisition Castiglione un-
derstands well; he brandishes the long ar.m of that same In-
quisition: 
••• nonmaneheranno dell'ufficio loro i Sigg. Inquisi-
tori, i quali nel prineipio del vostro.Dialogo voi chi-
amate Farisei, e superstiziosi, diciendo che sapete i 
falsi guidizi ehe faranno sopra questo: perche io vi so 
dire che di voi faranno molto guidizio molto vero.72 
In short, the Inquisition will see to it that Alfonso Valdes 
will suffer death in an auto da fe: 
E perche nell'ultimo del Dialogo dite all'Aroidiacono de 
voler andare a s. Benito a fornire il vostro religiose 
ragionam.ento :penso ehe sia pronostieo che un s. Benito 
abbia da venire a voii e che con quella abbiate da for-
nire la vita •••• 73 Cosi eon la ostinazione aprirete 
il oammino al eastigo, e non con l'amendarvi alla mi-
sericordia.74 
This dispute took place in 1528. In 1529 Alfonso left Spain 
in the Emperor's retinue, in his capacity of private secre-
tary, for the Diet of Augsburg; he died in Vienna soon after-
wards, a victim of the plague.75, His brother, Juan, the au-
thor of the famous Dialogo de la Lengua, departed for Italy 
7lLettere de Conte B. Castiglione, p. 199. 
72Ibid.-, p. 201.. 
73The Italian te:x:t explains this reference: "In Is-
pagna ohiam.asi San Benito un certo abito, che ivi si suol 
mettere indosso a'condannati dalla Santa Inquisizione ove 
sono di:pinti dei diavoli tra-le fiamme."· Ibid., P• 201. 
74Ibid., pp. 201-202. 
75Hurtado y Palencia, oE• cit., p. 417. 
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where he remained until his death. Thus, both brothers es-
caped the processes of the Inquisition which opened against 
them in Spain in 153176 and against various examples of 
their work, such as the Lactancio and the Dialogo de Mercu-
rio y Caron, by Alfonso, and the Dialogo de la Doctrina 
Cristiana, by Juan.77 
Another writer who spoke out against the Inquisition 
was Francisco Sanchez, 1'el Brocense," (1523;.;.;1600). · An eras-
mista78 and humanist, h~ was one of the best classical 
scholars of his day; he was also a man of profound piety and 
devotion to the Church. The father of twelve children, he 
was reported to have'been seen frequently at Mass.79 El 
Brocense, however, apparently had several characteristics 
which created difficulties for him. One was his tendency to 
shock his hearers, particularly by paradoxes, by uttering 
sition 
77uenendez y P~layo in his Heterodoxos Espanoles, 
lists Juan among the truly heterodox~ John E. Longhurst, 
o;p. cit., has indicated that this opinion is open to ques-
tion. He provides ·ali. extended bibliography on the subject. 
78LiV.ing later in the century, Sanchez was not an 
erasmista in the sense of ;participating in the white heat o:f 
the controversy. 
79These intimate details of the scholar's private 
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life appear passim in the various biographies given during 
the coUI'Se of the several inquisitorial proceedings: of. 
Coleccion de Documentos Ineditos ;para la Historia de Espana, 
eds. M. F. Na~rete, Miguel Salva, and Pedro Sainz de Ba-
randa (Madrid~ Im.prenta de la viuda de Calero, 1843), tomo II. 
statements which offended the mentality of his day.. "He 
oido cosas muchas de sus parad6jicas opiniones • • • tiene 
un ingenio amigo de ir contra lo comun" was said of him du-
ring an inquisitorial hearing in 1593.8° It was probably 
his direct and implied criticism of the Inquisition, how-
ever, which merited him the most displeasure: 
Item: declar6 ~ue suele decir el ·dicho maestro Francisco 
Sanchez que teologos ni juristas de Salamanca no saben 
nada y que el les puede ensenar a todos tiulejia rsi~ ' 
y que el compuso un libro de-teulujia [sic] y lo envi6 
a Italia a imprimir porque no habria nayde aca que lo 
entendiese.61 
The inquisitors noted: 
La ••• proposici6n contiene una temeridad muy grande y 
arguye ser muy suberbio que la dijo.82 
El Brocens~ was quoted in another context: 
El dicho maestro Francisco dijo tratando de Erasmo: 
'~Q,uien dice mal de Erasmo 6 es fraile 6 es as no' • • • y 
el dicho maestro • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
anadi6 que si no hubiera habido frailes en el mundo, que 
las obras de Erasmo fueran buenas y no hubiera nada ve-
dado de ellas.83 
Concerning this opinion, the inquisitors wrote: 
La • • • proposici6n es una temeridad muy grande y aun 
error contra nuestra fe por cuanto aprueba los errores 
de Erasmo que la igle~ia ha vedado.84 
80Ibid., ncarta an6nima en que se denuncia al Bro-
cense," pp. 59-60. 
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8lrbid., p. 82. 82Ibid., p. 89. 
83Ibid., "Declarac~on de J"uan Perez,. estudiante," p. 81. 
84Ibid., p. 88. 
These :propositions are contained among several others of' lit-
tle import dealing with biblical details and the artistic 
representation of' biblical subjects.85 
El Brocense, who had appeared as a witness for Fray 
Luis de Leon in 1573, was summoned to testify in his own de-
) 
f'ense in 1584. He was released with a warning: 
En esta yen todas·las demas merece ser reprehendido y 
castigado6:porque £uera de su f'acultad se arroja sin dis-crecion.8 . 
Aubrey Bell remarks that it was :probably the scholar's 
friendship with Pedro Portocarrero, Bishop of' Cordoba, Cala-
horra, and Cuenca, and later Inquisitor General from 1594-
1600, which saved him from additional involvement at this 
time. Portocarrero died Sept. 20, 1600. Five days later el 
Brocense's books were seized and he was again instructed to 
appear before the Inquisition at Va11ado1id. 87 .A::.long and 
detailed process was instituted; the treatise, De los Errores 
de Porfirio, was included among his suspect work; he was 
held in house arrest· at the home of' his som~; "tenga y guarde 
:por carce1.n88 As inthe case o.f Alfonso Valdes, death re-
~~Ibid., various reca:pi tulations of' charges, passim. 
Ibid., p. 57. . 
. 87Aubrey F. G. Bell, Francisco Sanchez, el Brocense 
(Milford: O:x:f'o:r;<;l Un. Press,-1925) 1 p. 31. 
88colecci6n de Documento~Ineditos, p. 119. 
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lieved el Brocense from further embarrassment. Knowing 
that his end was near he wrote a long letter, ringing with 
sincerity, to the Inquisitor. In it he reiterated his loy-
alty and devotion to the Church, asked that his books be 
printed in benefice for his children, and requested burial 
according to the dignity of his office and the holding of 
customary honors for him at his University at Salamanca.89 
Evidently this request was not honored for his burial was 
relatively unattended and his passing was overshadowed by a 
cloud of disfavor.90 
Pablo de Cespedes (1538-1608), the Cordoban humanist 
and writer on esthetic questions, was a minor figure in the 
sixteenth century who spoke against the Inquisition. He was 
tried in Valladolid for having allowed a treatise of his to 
22 
be found among the collected papers of the Archbishop, CarPan-
za; the treatise contained material derogatory of the Inqui-
sition and the Inquisitor General.91 
Parallel to these tendencies critical of the religio-
political situation, the more general spirit of criticism 
and satire continued to exist. Judging from the frequence 
and the varied nature of such manifestations in the sixteenth 
89Ibid. 1 "Pedimento del Brocense" pp. 127-128. 
90Bell, op. cit., p. 50. . 
91Hurtado y Palencia, OJ2· cit., p. 310. 
century, the spirit seems by this time to have become en-
shrined as a commonplace among the various psychological 
manifestations of the Spanish temperament. For example, in 
the drama before Lope, Juan del Encina, himself a cleric, in 
... 
his Egloga de Cristino y Febea, has as his protagonist a 
•. - . . . ~ . ~ . _. 
shepherd who had become an·ermitano,and_then hung up his 
· garb at the im:peration of the god of love who caused him to 
be tempted by the beauty of a ~:ph.92 · The ermitano or her-
mit represented a t,ype of perso·n who lived a solitary life, 
withdrawn from the'pleasures of the world, often devoting 
himself' to ascetic :practises·.. ·Hence the tone of this de-
lightful eglo6a is at once another plea entered in favor of 
Renaissance humanism and a mild-criticism directed against a 
too rigorously ascetic interpretation of life. This human-
. istic note, however, frequently was combined with caustic 
satire. The argum.ento of Gil Vi::ootlt!.~ 's Comedia Rubena runs 
.as follows: 
B6hl de 
En tierra de Campos alla en Castilla 
habia un aba<;l que alle se moraba; 
tenia una hija que mucho preciaba 
bonita, hermosa, a gran maravilla. 
Un clerigo mozo, que era su criado, 
enamorose de aquella doncella:; 
la conversacion acabo con. ella· 
lo que no debiera haber comencsado. 
Llamaban a ella :por nombre Rubena 
hallose prenada: el mozo ahuy6: • • .93 
92Ibid.·, p.· 215~ 
by 
2.3 
Similar passages can be found in the plays of Lucas Fernan-
dez and Torres Naharro.94 Finall~ to mention another genre, 
all who have laughed at the plights and pranks of the Laza-
rillo de Tor.mes,95 are familiar with the author's uncomp+i-
mentary and satirical treatment of the cl:rigo, the fraile 
de la Merced, and the buldero. 
It would be a mistake to think, however, that these 
critical sentiments or the re~~gio-political criticism fo-
mented by the Inquisition (despite the towering importance 
of this issue), or the two combined, set the complete tone 
of Spanish religious life in the sixteenth century. A glance 
at the array of mystical writers, unique in Spain, should be 
a sufficient disclaimer. Further evidence, however, can be 
found in the fact that the liberal, erasmista spirit pene-
trated the very portals of the Inquisition itself and attrac-
ted such figures as Pedro Portocarrero, the protector of el 
Brooense, and the Archbishop Manrique,96 and the professors 
at Alcala who helped to save Erasmus from condemnation at 
the junt~ of Valladolid.97 
94o£ .. Menendez y Pelayo, op. cit., II, 131. 
95Lazarillo de Tormes, ed. by Adolfo Bonilla y San 
Martin {Madrid: Ruiz, 1915). 
9~enendez y Pelayo, who states categorically that 
"la Inquisici6n era muy tolerante" (op. cit., II, 28n} 1 re-
fers to these liberal clergymen as '".en·.una palabra, todo el 
o6nclave erasmista" (ibid., p. 123). . 
97various authors emphasize this liberal spirit. 
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3. Toward the Modern Context: Other 
Developments in Later Centuries 
In the literature of the Siglo de Oro, the manifes-
tations which we have noted cease for the most part. The 
towering figures of this era are too closely associated with 
the now solidified messianic concept of Spanish "theocracy" 
to admit any prominence of the critical spirit as it imping-
es on the Chu·rch. 98 
One notable exception to this generalization, how-
. ever may be entered in favor of the picaresque novel, which 
so often dwells upon aspects of the lowest levels of society. 
In this genre the popular sp'irit of satire and criticism 
(initiated in Spanish literature by Juan Ruiz) finds its 
Gerald Branan notes that during this era an amazing liberal-
ity was found in the relationships between classes o:f society 
and in the clerical support of the people against the ·en-
croachments of the upper classes and the State (The Spanish 
Labyrinth, Cambridge Un. Press, 1950, PPo 40-41). 
In our treatment of the sixteenth century we have 
merely touched upon certain of the important events as they 
impinged upon men of letters and their writing related to 
the :formation of anticlerical spirit. A magni:ficent histor-
ical project would be a re-study o:f the sixteenth century by 
Catholic scholarship ~ this study to be guided by the phil-
osophical nor.ms established by such scholars as Jacques Mari-
tain and John Courtney Murray, S.J. in his superb essay en-
titled "Governmental Suppression of Heresy" (given before 
the .American Catholic Theological·Association, 1949). 
98rn this statement we are not in accord with the 
:famous critic, .Americo Castro. In his study entitled El 
Pensamiento de Cervantes (Madrid: Hernando, 1925) Castro de-
velops the idea that Don ·Quixote, the most famous work of 
the seventeenth century and, indeed, o:f the entire litera-
ture, is impregnated with the erasmista spirit. 
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continuity; it suggests, possibly, in its literary embodi-
ment, one of its points of origin.99 Mateo Aleman, alerted 
by the furor which the Lazarillo had encountered with the 
Inquisition, made a pretense at enshrining the adventures of 
his picaro amid much moralizing. Anyone who reads between 
the lines of the Guzman, however, cannot fail to note the 
caustic satire; for example, the treatment qf the Italian 
Cardinal in Book II, Chapte:r,' VIII. Quevedo, however, with 
his massive sardonic approach, paints in bold strokes the 
"card-sharping" hermit among the types of the age. A predi-
lection for Quevedo makes it impossible to refrain from quot-
ing some of this scene: 
• • • topamos en un borrico un ermitano con una barba 
tan larga, que hacia lodos con ella, macilento y vestido 
..... de pano pardo • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
rezando el rosario en una carga de lena hecha bolas de 
manera que a cada avamaria sonaba un eabe.lOO 
When they arrived at the inn, the hermit said: 
'Entretengamonos un rato, ~ue la ociosidad es madre 
de los vicios; jug~,o:s. avemarJ.as.' 
Y dejo caer de la manga el descuadernado •••••• 
Yo ~dicioso, dije que jugaria otros tantos, y el 
ermitano por no hacer mal servicio acepto y dijo que 
alli llevaba el aceite de la lampara, que eran hasta do-
cientos reales. Yo confieso que pense ser su lechuza y 
beberselo; pero asi le sucedan todos sus intentos a al 
99we will have occasion in later chapters to make 
mention of certain modern types of anticlericalism which 
stem from the picaresque social fringe. Cf. for example, 
Chapter III, Rafael Alberti, section 2. 
100Angel Valbuena y Prat: La Novela Picaresca Es-
panola (Madrid: Aguilar, 1943), p. io65. 
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turco. Fue el juego al parar; y lo bueno fue que dijo 
que no sabia el juego, y hizo que se le ensenasemos ••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Yo me comi las unas, y el fraile ocupaba las suyas en mi 
moneda ••• 101 · 
With the coming of the eighteenth century the messi-
anic re-embodiment of the medieval theocratic concept in the 
Renaissance national state of Charles and Philip had passed. 
The increasing ab.solutism of' the Ellll.Xtlbnns was directed toward 
secular problems of centralization; the State, which remained 
Catholic, tended however to rely on the Church for the fur-
therance of its own ends.l02 Parallel with this development 
was the growth of the secul~r spirit in the realm of ideas. 
This was imbibed particularly from the ideas of eighteenth 
century France and, concomitantly, from England. The his-
tory of both the literature and political events in early 
eighteenth century Spain abounds with the efforts which were 
made to spread these ideas and the measures which were exer-
ted to prevent them.l03 As is well known this century pro-
duced few writers of major importance who exhibited the ·char-
acteristic literary savor which had come to be known as typ-
ically Spanish. Rather, the period is marked by the ideo-
logical struggle with the new ideas ... l04 
lOlrbid. 
l02Altamira, op. cit., -IV, 210-245. 
l03Ibid., pp. 148-149. 
lO~aa.ehdez y Pelayo with great detail presents the 
various phases of this conflict in the third volume of' his 
Heterodoxos. As can be seen from the opinions which we have 
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Not ~11 the thinkers who were influenced by this 
modernity absorbed only those ideas which could be inter-
preted as inimical to the bed-rock of Catholicism. and the 
concept of transcendental religion. One of the most bril-
liant men of the age was P~dre Feij6o, a Benedictine monk. 
Ramaining completely orthodox, he had read deeply in the 
French tradition. In his monumental Teatro Critico he dis-
played remarkably advanced ideas, on such diverse subjects, 
for example, as the rights of women and false relics and 
miracles. As Menendez y Pelayo says, "buena parte de la 
historia intelectual de Espana en los primeros anos • • • se 
compendia en·(sus polemicasJ.nl05 He was subjected to heavy 
criticism throughout his long career and was the object of a 
galaxy of impugnadores and anticriticos.l06 
As Gerald Brenan notes, ttthe Inquisition had long 
ceased to inspire terror ••.• but it continued to exercise 
cited from him in similar contexts, his ideological stand is 
continually on the side of frankly conservative tradition. 
We suggest, however, that if a Catholic writer of the stat-
ure of Alfred Noyes could write a biography of Voltaire in 
which he found very little to condemn, certainly the war of 
ideas in eighteenth century Spain could be restudied by a 
more liberal Catholic scholarship. Such a study might pro-
duce a pattern at least in grey and relieve the stark lines 
of black and white. 
105-Menendez y Pelayo, oE· cit., III, 74. Menendez 
y Pelayo is very restrained in his admiration of Feij6o (con-
fer ibid., p. 75f). 
106Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 703 gives a con-
cise listing of these. 
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great political power.nl07 Examples in the eighteenth cen-
tury of' this religio-political pressure, exerted in continued 
efforts to superimpose confor.mity, are not wanting 1 for 
churchmen continued to look upon medieval Inquisitional 
mechansim as a solution for modern problems. Having had few 
real ideological challenges during the seventeenth century, 
the tribunal's activities were now focused upon the Spanish 
representatives of.the French influence. There were anum-
ber of important cases involving men of letters: the natu-
ralist, Jose Clavigo y Fajardo, was denounced for "philoso-
phism"; Benito Bails, a noted mathematician, suffered a sim-
ilar experience.l08 But perhaps the most noted writers of' 
the day to be involved in processes were the poets ':['omas de 
Iriarte and Samaniego; they, too, were guilty of philoso-
phism.l09 Menendez y Pelayo quotes examples of their fables 
and satirical writingllO which flow from their encounters 
with the inquisitors; it can be noticed that this poetry is 
acridly anticlerical and strongly indicative of personal ir-
ritation. 
In ·addition to this anticlericalism, emerging now in 
the strict sense, the more general spirit of criticism con-
tinued. In the late years of the century Leandro F. de 
l07Gerald Brenan, op. cit., p. 205. 
i08Enoyclopedia Britanica, (1952) XII, 383. 
1f?Menendez y Pelayo, op. cit., III, 259. orbid., pp. 260-262. 
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Moratin, in his El Si de las Ninas,lll contributed a work 
which certainly would not be classed as strictly anticleri-
cal. Yet, as a comedy of manners, it extends implied criti-
cism to an abuse of a social-religious practise and its con-
sequences upon the ethos of the nation, for it criticizes 
marriages arranged, but not in heaven, and in a conventual 
atmosphere. Also, the play being a comedy, it is obvious 
that some of the names were assigned to the nuns in a spirit 
of slightly irreverent humor rather than piety. 
The eighteenth century also saw the birth in a mod-
ern context of economic problems which were to be the plague 
of the nineteenth century and enter into the composition of 
clerical and anticlerical patterns in the twentieth century~ 
This was particularly evident in the agrarian question. Jo-
vellanos busied himself with his Informs en el Expedients de 
la Ley Agraria at the same time that he was functioning as a 
most effective adjunct of the Inquisition in vigorous exam-
ination of suspect or heterodox books.ll2 
The nineteenth century saw the end of the Inquisi-
tion. Napoleon suppressed it in 1808. In the next fifteen 
years it underwent several abolitions and revivals attendant 
lllLaandro F. de Moratin, El Si de las Nina~ (Valen-
cia: Terraza y Aliena, 1877). 
ll2copies ·of Jovellanos' edicts and recommendations 
in this field can be found in Antonio Rumeu de Armas, Histo-
ria de la Censura Literaria Gobernativa en Es ana (Madr1d: 
Aguilar, 1940 • 
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upon rapid changes in momentarily ascendant liberal·and con-
servative ideologies. All chances o£ its revival per ~ 
ended in 1834 when Queen Cristina reluctantly allied hersel£ 
with the liberals. 
Although the Inquisition had ended, its '~ental £or-
mali ty" had by no means died. Queen Cristina's move toward 
the liberals was dictated by the necessities engendered by 
the Carlist controversy. Ferdinand VII, it will be recalled~ 
had died and left the throne to his infant daughter; Cris-
tina, his queen, became regent. However, Ferdinand's bro-
ther, Carlos, claimed.the throne hence the Carlist con-
troversy. The essence of this very violent dispute, however, 
was much deeper and the exter~or political issues merely 
served as a focal point through which was drawn a line di-
viding into bitterly opposed camps the forces o£ liberals 
and reactionary conservatives. Around the standard o£ the 
Carlists there gravitated those £orces which had looked upon 
the Inquisition as a norm of political and religious action~ 
Cristina had no other choice but to follow the liberals. 
The Carlists looked for the extirpation of liberalism and 
the restoration of t~e Inquisition. The ranks of the move-
ment were joined by many bishops, secular priests and relig-
ious orders. A civil war began which lasted seven years. 
The conclusion of hostilities in 1840 did not see the._ end of 
the controversy, however. There_were major uprisings in 
1845, 1855, and 1873 and the short-lived liberal Republic 
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·was unable to cope with its pressure. Carlism represents, 
therefo;re, a political expression of the attempt to apply 
medieval solutions to contemporary problems, or, to express 
the same idea in its historical setting nto use against Lib-
eralism the same weapons that Philip II had used against 
Protestants.nll3 The clerical attitude of mind which is so 
often encountered in liberal controversies of the twentieth 
century is exhibited in clear foreshadowing in the alignments 
on the legitimacy of Don Carlos' claim.ll4 And ~onversely, 
those of us who have been nurtured on the thought that the 
mentality of the generation of '98 was for.med entirely under 
the shadow of the loss of Empire can listen with profit to 
what Unamuno said of his own for.mative influences: 
MY civil conscience dates from the day in which twenty 
bombs were laid in Bilbao, my native city, by the abso-
lutists of Don Carlos de Bourbon. Fifty years have 
passed since then.ll5 
Unamuno undoubtedly speaks for others of his generation. 
Despite the extreme antagonisms generated as a re-
ll3Brenan, o;p. cit., p. 204. Conrad Bonacina, a 
liberal Catholic political scie~tist, discusses this tenden-
cy in general: see this study, Chapter I, section 1. 
ll4we have not ventured to do more than sketch the 
generally accepted outlines of the Carlist question to pro-
vide historical continuity for investigation of the anti-
clerical problem of the·twentieth century. Here again, as 
suggested in other contexts, is a field which Catholic 
scholarship could well afford to re-investigate. 
115~uoted by Brenan, op. cit., p. 212. 
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sult of the Carlist question, anticlericalism in its re-
stricted meaningll6 does not yet emerge into the full growth 
in "belles lettrestt that it was to enjoy in the twentieth 
century. A prominent continuation and strengthening of the 
beginnings we have noted can be seen, however, Emilio Cas-
telar (1832-1899) provides an interesting case in point. He 
had been for.med as a krausistall7 and was an executive of 
the Republic of 1873.118 It is not surprising, therefore, 
to discover that his thought had leanings which were strongly 
left-of-center -- a fact which is evidenced by his published 
correspondence which reveals cordial contact with practical-
ly every European non-conformist and rebel of his day.-119 
Today he is largely remembered as a competent and powerful 
orator.l20 Among his many·and varied discursos there is one 
which is of special interest for our purposes. It will be 
seen that a strong dose of anticlericalism intermingles with 
the orator's leftish o.i' liberal political views on the con-
116cf. this study~ p. 1 and pp. 6 & 7. 
117Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia de la Literatura 
Espanola (Barcelona: Gustavo Gili, 1950), III, 350. By 
krausista is meant a follower of the liberal tenets of the 
German philosopher, Krause. 
ll8Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 915-
ll9cf. Corres ondencia de Emilio Castelar 1868-1898 
(Madrid: Establecimiento Tipogr fico ucesores de Rivade-
neyra)~ 1908), pass~. 
1~ . . Valbuena Prat, £E• cit., III 1 350. 
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stitution of' the modern state-- a situation which will be. 
seen to be duplicated time after time in many of' the major 
writers of' the twentieth century whom we will examine. The 
particular discurso in questionl2l was delivered at the Cor-
tes on April 12, 1869 in a r~buttal to ideas that had just 
been presented by a priest named Vicente Manterola. Judging· 
by the direct quotations which Castelar makes, the priest 
had gone on record solidly in favor of' tradition and the old 
regime. In making his refutation Castelar first reiterates 
.a basic position of tolerance: 
Yo no ataque ninguna creencia 1 yo no ataque ningun· · 
culto, yo no ataque el dogma.l22 
-He immediately clarifies his position, however, and directs 
his f'ire toward the position of' the Church and ~lergy with 
regard to politics: 
Yo dije que la Iglesia catolica organizada como vosotros 
la organizais, organizada como un poder del Estado, no 
puede menos de t~aernos grandes perturbaciones y grandes 
conf'lictos • • .l23 . 
Despite_his explicit wish to.,avoid dogmatic issues, his next 
breath gives these remarks a condemnatory extension which 
penetrates to the very heart of Catholicism: 
. 121The full title of' the discurso is as follows: 
. "Rectificacio·n al· Senor Manterola sobre la Libertad Religio-
sa y la Separacion entre la Iglesia y el Estado pronunc~ado 
el.l2 de Abril" in Discursos Parlamentarios de Don Emilio 
.Castelar en la Asamblea Constituyente (Madrid: Carlos Bailly-
Bailliere, 1871), pp. 257-286. A second "rectif'icacion" fol-
lowed two days later. Note: in quoting f'rom Castelar we fol-
low the older accentuation as printed in this text. 
122Ibid., p. 258. 123Ibid., pp. 258-259. 
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porque la Iglesia catolica con su ideal de autoridad, 
con su ideal de infalibilidad, con la ambicion que tiene 
de extender estas ideas sobre todos los pueblos,. no puede 
menos de ser en el organismo de los Estados libres causa 
de una continua perturbacion en todas las conciencias~ 
causa de una constante amenaza a todos los derechos.~G4 
Castelar then goes on to claim that Senor Manterola's own 
words are proof of his uncompromising position: 
• • • su discurso·, absolutamente todo su discurso, no ha 
sido mas que una completa confirmacion de mis palabras: 
cuanto yo decia lo ha demostrado el Sr. Manterola. Pues 
que ~no ha dicho que el dogma de la soberania naoional, 
expresado en terminos tan modestos por la comision, es 
inadmisible pu~sto que el clerolnQ ·reconoce mas dogma 
que la soberan~a de la Iglesia? 2' 
With more rhetoric than acc~racy the orator embellishes his 
argument by citi~g the lack of religious spirit and devout 
observation of Sunday in what he calls the "pueblos escla-
vos," namely Spain and France. He exhibits his intellectual 
formation and predilections as he cites in contradistinction 
his concept of the true religious spirit in the "pueblos 
124Ibid., p. 259. It should be noted at this point 
that Castelar's thought, in the second half of the nineteenth 
century, is not as precise as that of certain anticlerical 
writers .of the twentieth century. Whether he realized it·· or 
not the last quoted statement effect;i.vely vitiates the con-
cept of the survival of the Church in the free society which 
he envisions. The later writers, such as Perez Galdos, Una-
muno, Ortega y Gasset, Arturo Barea, and even Ramon Sender 
(as will be seen in Chapters II and III) are aware of the · 
Church's universal claims, authorita~ian organization in 
matters of discipline and dogma, etc. However, they either 
explicitly or implicitly limit their argumentation to the 
exclusive favor and support demanded for Catholic formula 
and the conse,auell:ces of such a pos~tion. Only wr~t~rs such 
as Blasco Iblinez and Rafael Albert~ attack Cathol~c~sm (and 
all religion)·in its vitals. The general, overall, high 
moral tone of Castelar's work excludes him from such aompany, 
despite the statement quoted. 
125Ibid., pp. 259-260. 
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libres," England and SWitzerland.l26 Though a Spaniard, he 
is obviously exhibiting a strong admiration for the Puritan 
spirit when he speaks glowingly of "el domingo celebrado con 
una severidad extraordinaria, c9nuna severidad que asombra.nl27 
He scores a telling point, however, when he underlines the 
danger of supporting or enforcing ~atters of religious con-
viction or observanc~ by recourse to the pc;>wer of the state. 
Such a policy, he points out, is dangerous and ultimately 
subject to the whim of governments. Did not Henry VIII ove~ 
night change the official religion of England from Catholi-
cism to Protestantism? Did not the French revolutionaries 
f'or a time impose the cult of' the goddess of' reason?l28 
Castelar concludes this section of his discurso with the 
f'ollowing argument: 
Por consecuenoia, el Sr. Manterola no tenia razon 
absolutamente ninguna razon, al exigir, en nombre del 
catolicismo, en nombre del cristianismo, en nombre de 
una idea religiosa, fuerza coercitiva, apoyo coercitivo 
al Estado. Esto seria un gran retroceso, porque, seno-
res, 6 oreamos en la religion porque asi nos lo dicta 
nuestra conciencia, 6 no creemos en 1~ religion porque 
tambien la concienoia nos lo dicta asi. Si creemos en 
la religion porque nos lo dicta nuestra conciencia, es 
inutil, completamente inutil la proteccion del Estado; 
si no creemos en la religion porque nuestra conciencia 
nos lo dicta, en vano es que el Estado nos imponga la 
creencia; no llegara hasta el f'ondo de nuestro ser, no 
llegara al fondo de nuestro espiritu.l29 
126Ibid .. ·· 
128Ibid., p. 265. 
127Ibid., p. 261. 
129Ibid., p. 266. It should be noted that this ar-
gument (which appears again and again in one context or an-
other among the anticlerical writings of' the twentieth cen-
tury) represents an outlook which is in substantial agreement 
After this thought-provoking argument the remainder of the 
orator's discurso falls back upon mundane polemics. He 
quibbles with Manterola concerning the vitality and numeri-
cal strength of Catholicism in such areas as the United 
States, England, and the Orient.l30 Finally, he concludes 
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by citing instances of the more unsavory examples of Catholic 
intolerance in history. Throughout these concluding para-
graphs he stoutly champions the spirit of religion while 
scarcely disguising his own distaste for Catholicism, at 
least in its Spanish embodiment.l31 At the conclusion of 
the text of the discurso we read ·the following editor's note: 
"Freneticos y prolongados aplausos. Individuos de todos la-
des de la Camara se acercan al Sr. baste:it&.a:e, d·andole calu-
rosas muestras de felici tacion .. 'nl32 On the fourteenth of 
April, two days later, Castelar asked for a few additional 
moments and read his documentation for the instances of in-
tolerance that he had previously cited.l33 
witp the arguments of certain contemporary Catholic theolo-
gians, philosophers, political scientists, etc., such as 
John Courtney Murray, S.J., Jacques Maritain, and Conrad 
Bonacina. In the course of the development of this study 
reference will be made to these authors in our efforts to 
obtain, from a Catholic point of view, a balanced interpre-
tation of the anticlerical controversy. cr. especially 
Chapter I, section 1. 
ij~castelar, Discurso~ Parlamentarios, pp. 267-272. 
13 Ibid., pp. 212-284. 2Ibid., p. 284. 
133nsegunda Rectifica~ion al Senor Manterola el dia 
14 de Abril," ibid .. , pp. 284-286. We prescind from treating 
In this debate between Emilio Castelar and Vicente 
Manterola many elements of the twentieth century anticleri-
cal controversy are foreshadowed in miniature. On the one 
side is the liberal exponent of the secularist concept of 
government, which, while emerging in the Latin countries in 
the nineteenth century, found itself in conflict with the 
old order represented py the "confessional state.ul34 Fur-
ther.more, the orator is an enthusiast for foreign ideas and 
customs. Finally, he is anticlerical, both in the strict 
sense, as regards the specific political issue and in the 
extended sense in that he surrounds the nucleus of his argu-
ment with more general criticism, colored by his own lean-
ings, which at times are pertinent to the specific issue and 
at times are not.l35 This anticlericalism is inextricably 
entwined in the fabric of his thought.l36 In many ways 
these issues for they l&e outside our purpose in the realm 
of historical specialization. The important point is the 
reason :for their being raised and the spirit with which 
Castelar treats them. 
l34For our :fuller discussion of this topic see Chap-
ter I, section 1. For specific definition of the "confes-
sional state," see Chapter I, P}>. 47-48. 
l35c:f. again our definitions of anticlericalism as 
accepted in this study, p. l and pp. 6 & 7. 
l36rt is not at all unlikely that Castelar furnished 
some o:f the ammunition for the "big guns" o:f anticlericalism 
in the twentieth century. For example, he draws an overgen-
eralized distinction between contributions to social progress 
and social inertia made respectively by the Indo-European and 
Semitic peoples as a result o:f their differing religious 
mentalities (ibid., pp. 269-270). This sounds suspiciously 
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therefore, he is a prototype of the modern anticlericals. 
On the other side is Manterola, the priest. He undoubtedly 
reflects the majority view of the other clerics seated in 
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the chamber and speaks for them, He represents the old or-
der and is most unli~ely to yield to his opponent's eloquehce. 
He is obviously.unshakable in the position which the orator 
ascribes to him, namely that the new governmental concept 
under discussion is "inadm.isible .. nl37 One is forcefully re-
minded of another controversy sixty-two years later when 
Monsenor Segura disappointed liberal Catholic political 
leaders and wrote his famous pastoral rallying opinion 
against the newly born Second Republic·which at the time was 
working upon the mild refor.ms of t~e First Draft of the New 
Constitution.l38 Thus, Manterola, for his part, is also a 
prototype. 
Anticlericalism can be found in the works and activ-
ities of other literary figures. Pedro Antonio Alarcon as a 
young man directed for a time the anticlerical newspaper El 
Latigo.l39 Leopoldo Alas (Clarin} put the novel to use in 
his participation in the growing anticlerical spirit. Simi-
lar in many ways (in this instance) to Perez Galdos (who 
like Pio Baroja, who undo.ubtedly read Castelar in his youth 
(cf. Chapter II of this study, pp. 176 ff}. 
l37castelar, Discursos Parlamentarios, pp. 259-260 • 
. 13Bcf. Chapter I, pp. 89-90. 
139Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit~, p. 881. 
will be considered in detail in Chapter II} he presents in 
La Regental40 a priest, Fermin de Paz, whose vocation is in-
sincere> who falls into sinful love, and who abuses his pow-
er over consciences. Although this critical emphasis is, 
accordingly, not always directed specifically against cleri-
cal pressure in political areas, the interior shortcomings 
are concomitant with and result in what Alas considers to be 
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strong clerical opposition to modern progress and the advance-
ment of Spain•·· Jose Echegaray can be mentioned as another 
anticlerical writer of this era. A noted economist, politi-
cian, and engineer, he possessed personally the secular and 
scientific virtues with which the anticlerical authors (as 
shall be seen} so often endowed their protagonists. Echega-
ray addressed himself to the problem of toleration in ~ 
Muerte en los Labios141 and, more pertinent to our investi-
gations, in En el Pilary.:.en. La C!:._uz,l42 which dealt (unsuccess-
fully from the theatrical standpoint) with Protestantism un-
der the Renaissance Inquisition. Finally, to mention another 
6enre, the noted essayist Ganivet in his influencial Ideariun 
140Leopoldo Alas (Clarin), La Regenta (Madrid: Fer-
nando Fe, 1900). · 
141Jose Echegaray, La Muerte en los Labios, ·4th ed. 
(Madrid: Hijos de A. Gu116n, 1880} •. This play deals with 
Servet, who was put to death by Calvin at Geneva. 
142Echesaray, En el Pilar y en la Cruz (Madrid: Jose 
Rodriguez, 1878). 
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Espanoll43 was sharp in his condemnation of clericalism even 
while asserting the importanc~ of Catholicism in the life 
blood of Spanish culture. 
The more general spirit of criticism also continued in 
the nineteenth century, for example, particularly in some of 
the important novelists. Juan Valera in his most famous wo~k, 
Pepita Jimenez,l44 stresses the point that the religious spi~­
it need not be always united to rigorous asceticism. Armando 
Palacio Valdes, a sincere Catholic, likewise exhibits a crit-
. 
ical attitude toward overemphasis of the "vertical" side of 
life: in Marta y Marial45 he emphasizes the danger of mysti-
cism; in La Her.mana San Sulpiciol46 he suggests, in passing, 
that true religious devotion can be found apart from relig-
ious profession. Both authors similarly draw unattractive 
pictures o,f. clergymen in the natural unfolding of their plots: 
the former wi~h his village curate who condemns Pepita's 
love as basically sin£~1;147 the latter, in La Hermana San 
143Ange1 Ganivet, Idearium. Es.panol (Buenos Aires: 
Espasa-Calpe, 1944}. -
144Juan Valera, Penita Jimenez y Cuentos y Romances 
(Madrid: A. de Carlos e Hijo, 1875). 
145Armando Palacio Valdes,.Marta y Maria, Obras Com-
pletas, II (Madrid: Libreria de Victoriano Suarez, 1895). 
146Palacio Valdes, La Hermana San Sulpicio in Ob. 
Comp•, IV (Madrid: Libreria de Victoriano Suarez, 1~06). 
l47of the two authors, Valera is perhaps more strictly 
anticlerical. For example, in Pepita Jimenez, the simple un-
lettered clergyman of unbemling but limited ascetic convictions 
Sulpicio, in his sketch of the priest who tries to prevent 
Sanjurjo f'rom meeting Gloria. 
4. A Note on Interpretation; A 
Conspectus of the Chapters 
It must be amphasized at this point that ~he criti-
cal tendencies and unattractive portraits, which we have ex-
amined so f'ar and will continue to examine, do not in any 
sense constitute an all-inclusive theme in Spanish litera-
ture. That which is unattractive and critical can be matched 
in some eras by as many motifs of the opposite coloration. 
Padre Polinar in Peredats Sotileza is but one case in point 
at this juncture. Notice should also be taken of the dif-
ferent psychological relationship which exists between mod-
ern Catholics in Anglo-Saxon countries and Catholics in 
Spain and Latin countries in general. In the latter instance 
a greater f'eeling of freedom in social intercourse between 
laymen and clerics lends itself to more uninhibited criticism 
when it is felt tbat such is to the point. 
On the other hand, it has been seen that anticleri-
calism has deep roots in Spain. Spaniards criticize their 
clergy freely -- particularly in the context of, or in the 
wake of religio-political controversy. The theme is strong 
projects an implied generalization. Also, Valera's essay 
"Los J"esuitas de Puertas A'dentro" is truly anticlerical. 
The essay is contained in the authorts A Vuela Pluma (Madrid: 
Fernando Fe, 1897). 
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in twentieth century Spanish letters. We now turn our at-
tention to this theme: in the First Chapter the climate o£ 
opinion in which the spirit evolved will be examined; in the 
Second and Third Chapters important writings of men o£ letters 
who reflect this spirit will be treated; in the Fourth Chap-
ter note will be taken of certain related literary trends 
which are the inevitable after.math of a bitter Civil War. 
CHAPTER I 
MODERN THINKERS AND INSTITUTIONS IN CONFLICT WITH 
CLERICAL INTEREST AND OPINIONS, 1900-1939 
1. The General Pattern 
The struggle between the old and the new, which, we 
have seen, had been re£1ect.ed in literature, became greatly 
intensified in twentieth century Spain. The anticlericals 
continued to be identified with the so-called liberal move-
ments which represented the new. An extremely important 
element became injected into the scene and contributed to 
the intensification o£ the struggle. This was the major and 
continued national unrest which was centered largely in the 
agrarian question and in the social and economic problems 
normally attendant upon the growth of industrialism within 
nations. Serious agitation against the status guo was felt 
in pressure £rom groups of suoh varying ideologies as the 
communists, syndicalists, socialists o£ motley brands, anar-
chists, and advanced Catholic movements.l Frequently vio-
lent anticlericalism was associated with the extreme leftist 
lwe have re£erence:to such Catholic trade union 
movements as the Federacion Nacional de Sindicatos Catolicos 
Libras, founded in 1912. 
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organizations and expressed iri.the radical press publica-
tions, .for exam~;Le, the Solidaridad Obrera.2 On the academ-
ic level, democratic and liberal thinkers o.f various convic-
tions voiced in general the dreams o.f republican aspirations 
combined with theories o.f basic reform. Here too, as will 
be seen in men o.f letters, a definite but varying pattern o.f 
anticlericalism. -- usualiy academic and speculative -- was 
intermingled with the theories. On the right, as .frequently 
happens in history, the wealthier classes sought alignments 
·to protect their traditional interests. Their political ex-
pression gravitated to anti-republican, pro-monarchist par-
ties; it was in these organizations that it was .felt that 
tradition and the status guo was best represented. Waves of 
uprisings, church burnings. (s,ince Car list times unfortunately 
associated with social and political protest)) strikes and 
disorders spearheaded by the more violent segments o£ the 
left were followed by reaction and retaliation from the 
right. On the governmental level differences of .a shade of 
political coloration among parties on both sides (indicative 
o.f the traditional Spanish inability to compromise) emascu-
lated most efforts toward .fundamental reform. Prime minis-
ters followed each other in and out o.f office with alarming 
rapidity; this situation existed both during the Monarchy 
45 
2c.r. ·s. Canovas Cervantes, ed. , Apuntes Hist6ricos 
de "Solidaridad Obrera" (Barcelona: Ediciones c. R. T., n.d.), 
passim;. 
and the later years of the Second Republic.3 These changes, 
however, during the Monarchy frequently represented nothing 
more than rotativismo, shoddy trading, between venal leaders 
of both right and left. Some sincere coalitions were re-
peatedly tried; they repeatedly failed. A segment of the 
left would be called to form a government; alliances would 
be sought from the left side of the right. Similarly, when 
the right was forming a government, the leaders would seek 
co-operation from their "righter leaningtt colleagues on the 
left. Support crumbled at the real tests. The center par-
ties, gradually developed from the unstable coalitions, 
served but to mark time to the increasing dissatisfaction 
and violent remonstrations of both extremes, as, for example, 
was the case after the November 1933 elections during the 
Second Republic. 
If the political scene was amazingly complex the un-
derlying pattern was clear: the underprivileged were devel-
oping a pattern of protest against exploitation and the for-
ces of established tradition and reaction which impeded 
their participation in the fruits of the earth. Their voi-
3From 1902 until 1921 there were 23 completely dif-
ferent governments. During the Second Republic there were 
at least as many. Cf. E. A. Peers, The Spanish Tragsed;y: 
(London: Methuen, 1937), chaps. IV & v. N.B. Throughout 
this study the term "Re.Imblic" will be used with reference 
to the Second Republic which was elected in 1931, in contra-
distinction to the brief, abortive Republic of the nine-
teenth century. A few references to this latter will be 
clearly indicated. 
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ces and the voices of their champions were being heard; 
their cause was gathering strength in the various social 
movements and political ·organizations which ranged from vio-
lent subversi.on to the utterances of the most high-minded 
idealists, often associated with the republican movement. 
The right was not always blind to the legitimacy of this 
protest.4 More frequently, however, the voice of the lower 
classes was feared and misunderstood; political movements 
to the right expressed these misapprehensions; their leaders 
were frequently driven by their fears and often by their 
wealthy and reactionary supporters to contradict absolutely 
the leftist claims, often with repressive tactics. 
The Church in Spain was intimately involved in this 
conflict. We have seen that through a variety of circum-
stances large segments of clerical opinion had favored the 
forces of conservatism in past centuries. In the twentieth 
century this tendency continued: clerical opinion largely 
gravitated toward the Monoomy. because it was here that was 
to be found the sure guarantee of the "confessional state.n5 
4For example, the liberal reforms in the second dec-
ade of the 20th century under~ato, a mini$ter usually as-
sociated with the Right. Even though he failed utterly to 
close the gap between the real andideal, the sincerity and 
far-reaching implication of the reform laws passed during his 
ministry should go far to disprove the claim that the Right 
was continually and completely oblivious of the working 
classes.. · 
5rt is necessary to consider briefly the term "con-
fessional state" which easily lends itself to a variety of 
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The tensions flowing from this situation were accentuated by 
the fact that many of the hiera~chy (as in 17th century 
France) were allied. to the nobility and the wealthy classes.6 
Conrad Bonacina, a contemporary Catholic political scientist, 
subjective interpretations. Here and throughout this study 
we use it in the sense that John Courtney Murray, S. J. de-
fines and describes it in his article in Theological Studies, 
June 1949, entitled "Contemporary Orientations of Catholic 
Thought on Church and State_in the Light of History," (re-
printed in Cross Currents, Fall 1951): "To the historically 
realized concept and political ideal of libertas civilis 
there has been opposed that concept and political ideal of 
libertas civilis which was realized in the post-Reformation 
''confessional state,' the nation state with predominantly 
Catholic population, wherein Catholicism was legally recog-
nized as 'the religion of the state' and wherein it was con-
sidered 'logical' as well as politically necessary that le-
gal restrictions should be imposed upon other religions no-
tably on their propaganda" (ibid., 18). Father Murray throws 
additional light on the concept in the following passages: 
"· •• the so-called 'confessional state' wherein the free-
dom of the Church expressed in the concept of 'the religion 
of the state,' is represented as entailing what Pius IX 
called 'the logical and juridical consequences of such a 
situation of constitutional law'" (ibid., 46). "· •• in 
its historical realizations it was, in Sturzo's exact judge-
ment, 1 for.malistic and equivocal,' especially in its post-
Revolution revivals. It initially represented a desperate 
attempt to rescue out of the wreckage of political and relig-
ious disruption some national fragments of religious unity 
and political order. Later it represented an attempt to 
·heal, by the so-called Union of Throne and Altar, the cleav-
age between the religious and the political order that had 
opened at the Renaissance •• ·" (ibid., 48). "· •• On the 
premises of the confessional state therefore it is conceived 
to be politically logical that there should devolve on the 
Throne the function of pro&S'.a:r::ving» by the use of governmen-
tal power, the unity of the religion at whose altar the 
whole nation knelt" (ibid·., 49). 
6Jacques Maritain, The Introduction of Alfred Men-
dizabal's The Martyrdom of Spain, trans. by Charles Hope 
Lumley (London: Centenary Press, 1938), p. 12. 
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has succinctly formulated this problem in general ter.ms: 
• • • wby, it will be asked, does (the Church) always 
seem to lean so heavily to the Right? How are we to ex-
plain the fact that, in modern times, at all events, the 
Catholic Church has been in almost permanent alliance 
with Conservative politics? Why, for example, in the 
political struggles of ••• Europe was Catholicism, by 
and large, the bulwark of reaction? Why do we so often 
find it the prop and stay of rotten ~onarchies, oppres-
sive administrations and inequitable ~ocial systems? 
How comes it that the Liberal and progressive movements 
••• for free democratic institutions, for the abolition 
of privilege, for social and political·emancipation, 
found so little favor in Catholic eyes, that almost every 
democratic victorywas won in the _teeth of fierce cleric-
al opposition?? . 
To these questions, Signor Bonacina provides some answers, 
which also can be applied to the Spanish situation: 
It is important to remember that the Church's relations 
• • • were enormously complicated by the fact that she 
was herself -- I am speaking of course of Catholic coun-
tries -- an organic and highly privileged part of that 
ve-ry structure of society against which the new democra-
tic spirit was in such violent revolt. Thus in the con-
flict between the old order and the new, between the 
aristocratic and semi-absolutistic systems of the Ancien 
Regime and the Democratic Revolution, the Church was not 
and could not be a disinterested party, since any attack 
on the established order was bound to include in its ob-jectives some at least of the immunities, and spheres of jurisdiction she enjoyed as a social and political insti-
tution. The Church had in fact a vested interest in 
preserving the status guo, and it is idle to pretend 
that her .. quarrel with the Democratic movements was due 
entirely to spiritual causes, and that her dislike of 
their ideological principles was not a little intensi-
fied by the threat they constituted to her material in-
terests. Even had these movements been of a professedly 
?conrad Bonacina, "The Catholic Church and Modern 
Democracytt Cross Currents No. 5, (Fall 1951}, 1. Signor 
Bonacina is a member of the People and Freedom group formed 
around Don Luigi Sturzo when the latter was in exile from 
Fascist Italy. 
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Christian inspiration; it is difficult to see how they 
could have effected the democratic transformation of so-
ciety without challenging the Churc·h to readjust her re-
lations with the State on an entirely new and less fa-
vored footing; in which case not all the soundness of 
· their principles would have saved them from her anathe-
mas. Never yet has the Catholic8Chureh yielded a tempo-ral position without a struggle. · 
The noted American theologian, John Courtney Murray, 
takes a similar stand on principle, prompted by considera-
tion of the Spanish "confessional state. 11 
There rises therefore the whole problem of the so-called 
confessional state and the status it~ss·esses in Catho-
lic teaching. That it has a status is certainly true; 
but what status it has is another question, around which 
there is controversy among Catholics •••••••••• 
• • • the question is not whether the total politico-
religious organization of contemporary Spain is an apt 
means, defensible from a political and religious stand-
point, for saving or restoring Catholic unity in Spain 
and the national values of Hispanidad •••••••••• 
For the theologian, the basic question concerns that 
constitutional situation itself. Is it or is it not the 
theologically necessary, permanently valid, unalterably 
ideal realization of Catholic principles on Church-state 
relationships, in such wise that any constitutional sit-
uation which deviates from it can be the object only of 
"toleration," not of approval in principle-- a conces-
sion to the exigencies of an "hypothesis," prompted by 
expediency, and not the embodiment of a "thesis" war- · 
ranted by theological and political doctrine. In other 
words, the question is whether-the concept of libertas 
·ecclesiastica by intrinsic exigence requires political 
embodiment in the concept of "the religion of the state" 
with the "logical and juridical consequences" that have 
historically followed from that conc~pt. Surel~ the answer must be no.9 
8Bonacina, ibid., 2. 
9John Courtney Murray S.J., "Contemporary Orienta-
tions of Catholic Thought on Church and State in the Light 
of History," Cross Currents No. 5 (Fall, 1951), 46-47. Fa-
ther Murray until recently was professor of philosophy at 
Yale and is presently editor of Theological Studi~s, where 
the article cited first appeared in June, 1949. 
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Clerical opinion in Spain, however, was not in ac-
cord with the tradition voiced by Signor Bonacina and Father 
Murray. A patched refor.m of the existing situation was, 
consequently, the most that would be tolerated. In Signor 
Bonacina's words, again in general ter.ms: 
These forces (of refor.m) were none the less morally, 
historically and sociologically justified in many of the 
causes they stood for, and their revolutionary challenge 
to the established order should have evoked from the 
Churoh ·a more creative response than a succession of 
fiery anathemas interlarded with scholastic homilies on 
the right order of a Christian Soci.ety, resurrected from 
the text books of an obsolete feudal tradition. Politi-
cal and civil liberty, free democratic institutions, so• 
cial and economic justice, the equality of men in natu~ 
ral rights -- these broadly speaking were the four head 
causes f8r which the forces of the Left • • • were doing 
battle. . 
~t is in an atmosphere such_as Signor Bonacina describes, the 
hurling of anathemas interlarded with homilies, that the psy-
chalog~cal:.relationship between certain writers and the 
. Church developed. These wr.i ters were stimulated to their 
anticlerical stand chiefly in three areas of the general 
pattern: 
1. educational programs arid intellectual movements 
2. the status of the·Monarchy and theDirectorate 
3. the Republic and the New Constitution. 
1°Bonacina, o.p. cit. , 3. The attitudes whioh Signor 
Bonacina and Father Murray express on these politico-religi-
ous questions are reflected byother eminent Catholic·writers 
and scholars, among whom may be mentioned John Cogley, Franz 
Joseph Schoeningh, Emmanuel Meunier, Etienne Gilson,·Ives 
Simon, and the associate editor of the famous review, La Vie 
Intellectuelle, F~-r~Iv~~lL -~.K~~~of the Dominican Order. 
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In order to understand more fully the writers whom 
we will consider, it is now our intention to center our at-
tention more closely upon these areas and provide some docu-
mentation indicative of the trends. 
2. New Educational Trends and 
the Church 
Among Spanish intellectuals it had long been felt 
that a reappraisal of education was both desirable in itself 
and necessary as a means to stimulate movements toward gen-
eral reform in the country. This opinion, expressed in va-
rying ways, is common among the writers of '98. Long be£ore 
this generation, however (1876 to be exact) a group of dis-
charged university professors, liberal thinkers, and scien-
tists had founded the Instituci6n Libra de Ensenanza. The 
school developed rapidly and became a potent force in the 
' . 
twentieth century. Giner de los Rios was for many years its 
soul and guiding spirit; Manuel B. Cessio continued the work 
of Giner. · 
The Instituci6n had certain obYious affinities with 
the erasmistas of the sixteenth century and with the direc-
tion of critical reform among certain thinkers of the eight-
eenth century.ll But the educational philosophy of Giner 
.. 
llAngel Del Rio, Historia de la Literatura Espanola 
(New York: Dryden Press, 1948}, II, 159. 
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and his followers both in the Instituci6n and the later al-
lied programs stemmed, with several admixtures, principally 
from two sources: from Germany, particularly the ideals of 
Kraus, spread previously in Spain largely by Sanz del Rio;l2 
and from England, especially the cherished tradition of free-
dom of debate and expression.l3 Under Giner's mild but force-
ful personality, the various eclectic elements of the pro-
gram were welded into a productive unity. The school, re-
fusing State support, because of the dangers of having to 
accept a prescribed orientation, dedicated itself to the task 
of providing a harmonious, humanistic education apart from 
any extrinsic predetermined formulas. The educators insis-
ted upon inculcating in their students skill in the scien-
tific areas combined with the spirit of free and impartial 
investigation and followed by its inevitable concomitant, the 
moral·stamina of arriving at independent conclusions.l4 The 
12nel Rio, ibid .. , 158 f. 
13Jo'se Castilleja, Wars of Ideas in Spain (London: 
John Murray, 1937), p. 98 f. P. 95n offers a succinct sum-
mary of Giner's trips to England and his contact·with such 
figures as Jowett, etc. 
14nel Rio, op. cit., II, 156-161. Giner expresses 
himself on this, in part, in the following words: "Dirigir 
la for.maci6n del alma nacional, en ~us profundidades mas in-
timas, no es menos, que educar abogados (entiendase bien: 
'educarlos'; no explicarles ni tomarles la lecci6n, que esto 
si es mucho menos), o ayuda~ ala evoluci6n de la ciencia, 
gobernar los Estados, o inventar nuevas procesos industria-
les para extender los bienes de la vida. Son casas diferen-
tes, • • • Piden distinta vocaci6n, distinta estructura 
entire program was suffused with the concept of the develop-
ment of a personality which combines within itself artistic 
taste, and above all, a capacity for humanitarian idealism. 
Beneath these aims there were others extending to the prac-
tical and political order with an eye toward the renovation 
of all Spain and this program to be built upon liberal and 
lay base-s .15 It was hoped that the Insti tuci6n could pre-
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pare its students to become scientists, men of letters, doc-
tors, lawyers, men of industry, etc. The reformers succeeded, 
to an extent, in their attempt; the flourishing life of the 
Instituci6n in the early decades of the twentieth century 
brought reforms outside its own immediate sphere of influ-
mental, distintos habitos, distintos metodos; pero no mas ni 
menos inteligencia_, vocaci6n, caracter, energia, cualidaaes 
de espiritu. Cuando esto se comprenda, el sentido de la so-
ciedad sera muy otra" (Francisco Giner de los Rios: "Edu-
cacion y Ensenanza," Obras Completas [Madrid: Julio Cosano, 
1925), tomo XII, Estudios Filos~ficos y Religiosos, ·276). 
l5nel Rio, op. cit., 159. In Giner's words: "La 
Instituci6n no pretende limitarse a instruir, sino cooperar 
a que se for.men hombres utiles al servicio de la Humanidad 
y de la patria • • • Solo de esta· suerte, dirigiendo el de-
senvolvimiento del alumno en todas las relaciones, puede con 
sinceridad aspirarse a una accion verdadera educadora en 
aquellas esferas donde.mas apremia la necesidad de redimir 
nuestro espiritu" (Gi:rier de los Rios, op. cit., "En laIn-
stituci6n Libra de Ensenanza" VII, 41-42). "La escuela pri-
vada, no solo la publica, debe ser campo neutral, maestra 
universal de paz, de toleranoia y de respeto, que despierte 
este espiritu huma:no desde los primeros albores de la vida" 
(Ibid.·, "La Ensenanza Confesional y la Escuela," VII, 70). 
ence.l6 Richard Pattee, hardly a strong partisan of the 
liberals, writes: 
The influence of the proteges of Giner de los Rios can 
hardly be underestimated. They filled the school system 
and entered the universities; they gave tone and note to 
the new reviews that·appeared and set the pace for much 
of the intellectual production of Spain. The far reach-
ing consequences of this program can be seen during the 
Second Republic when so many of them came into positions 
of direction in public affairs.l7 
Among these excellent results of the influence of 
the Instituci6n was the foundation of other educational or-
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ganizations for the furtherance of educational vitality. A 
most prominent expression of this vitality was centered in 
the Junta para Ampliaci6n de estudios.l8 The Junta func-
tioned by submitting proposals for the use of State funds in 
education. The first director was Ramon y Cajal; Jose Cas-
tilleja se~ved with distinction as perman~nt secretary for 
thirty years, beginning with the initial foundation in 1907. 19 
It was hoped that the Junta could aid in breaking the monot-
ony of Spanish education which had been engendered by uniform 
16Gerald Brenan, The STanish L~byrinth, 2d ed. (Lon-
don: Cambridge Un. Press, 1950 , p. 243. . 
17Richard Pattee, This is Spain (Milwaukee: Bruce 
Publishing Co., 1951), p. 55. 
18A parallel organization, the Institut d'estudis, 
was founded in Catalonia. 
19senor Castilleja, who speaks and writes English 
fluently and lived in England, represents once again the 
English influence on liberal Spanish educational endeavor in 
the modern movement. · 
patterns. New ideas were anticipated as the result of scho-
larships abroad; research organizations were fostered, and 
experimental schools and colleges were founded. In addition, 
the Junta published books which by 1921 numbered nearly four 
hundred.2° These books included scientific papers, results 
of original research, and translations of important books 
printed in other languages. Thus, a series of institutes 
and laboratories grew up; among them were: the Centro de Es-
tudios Hist6ricos, mostly for Spanish Language, Literature, 
and Art; laboratories of Geology, Botany Zoology, and Biolo-
gy; the Cajal Institute for Histology; the Physiological 
Laboratory; the Institute of Physics and Chemistry.21 
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Experimentation in secondary education was represented 
by the Institute Escuela, founded by the Ministry of Education 
and entrusted to the Junta in 1918.22 The Residencia de Es-· 
tudiantes opened doors in Madrid in 1910. Its guiding spi~it 
was for many years Alberto Gimenez. 23 As the son-in-law of 
20John Brande Trend, A Picture of Modern Spain (Bos-
ton: Houghton Mifflin Co., 19~1), p. 31. 
21Ibid., pp. 17-44 • 
. '
22The Institute Escuela provided a training ground 
for teachers to grow in advanced methodology combined with 
interior competency and the spirit of research; it provided 
a grouping of children according to mental ability; it pro-
vided further experimentation in free vocational selection. 
Reaction and stultification set in cir. 1930. See Castilleja; 
op. cit., under Institute Escuela. 
. 23Alberto's wife, Dona Natalia Cossio de Gimenez pro-
vided her contemporaries with a translation of Milton (cf. 
Trend, op. cit., p. 42). 
Manuel B. Cossio, he naturally had strong a££inities £or the 
tradition o£ Giner. The Residencia and the GruEo de Senor~ 
~' a similar organization devoted to women, both show 
strong signs o£ the il,l£luence o£ English education.24 J"ohn 
B. Trend entitles an essay dealing with them in A Picture o£ 
Modern Spain "Oxford and Cambridge in Madrid." These two 
important organizations aspired to provide facilities for 
£urther study, research, recreation, and exchange o£ ideas 
among students o£ various universities. Social life was 
stimulated; libraries were provided, books were published 
(including some of the works o£ Unamuno and Ortega y Gasset), 
medical facilities were provided -- all in an atmosphere of 
the "ampli£ication" o£ Spanish intellectual li£e. 
The Ministry of Education was constituted as an in-
dependent department o£ the government in 1900. Although 
many o£ its o££icers were motivated by a desire o£ outstand-
ing re£orm, contributions to the thoroughly new educational 
directions did not go beyond cooperation with the proposals 
of the Junta in such programs as we have noted. The level 
of illiteracy, which was 60% o£ the electorate in 1870,25 
continued to remain extremely high a£ter World War I, with 
24The Grupe de Senoritas was long, under the patronage 
o£ Dona Maria de Maeztu f Whitney, another exponent o£ the 
English tradition (ibid.). _ 
25Brenan, op. cit., p. 50. 
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estimates as high as 50%.26 
The Junta and its allied programs and, in general, 
the reform movements initiated by Giner, found stubborn op-
position. Chief among the antagonists were the Church,27 
disgruntled candidates,28 and the universities which believed 
that the "super-university programs were a waste of money 
which they could have used more wisely.u29 Jose Castillejo 
sums up the direction which the clerical supporters took as 
criticism began to crystalize around the growing influence· 
of· the Instituci6n in Spanish life: 
Neither the Church nor the parties of the left took up 
his (Giner's) challenge. Their intolerance was derived 
from fear. Both thought that faith runs risks of being 
lost if it is not isolated from other ideas. They did 
not trust their own strength. Only so can be explained 
the insistent and fierce campaign against a tiny and 
friendly school like the Instituci6n in a country where 
undenominational schools scarcely existed, and where the 
Catholic Church owned half the secondary schools and 
controlled religious teaching in all the elementary and 
secondary state institutions.30 
It is a mistake to think that Giner was opposed to 
religion or to the Church.31 When taking children on trips 
he never failed to take them to Mass.32 He believed that 
~*Brenan, ibid .• ,' p. 59; Trend, op. cit., p. 44. 
28cf. pp. 59ff·.' of thJ.s Chapter, ssp. p. 60. 
29castillejo, op. cit~, p. 133. Trend, OE· cit., p. 32. 
3°castillejo, op. cit., p. 101. 
31Giner, although critical of certain clerical poli-
cies in his day, expressed admiration for the Church; for ex-
ample, in "~a Iglesia Espanola," op. cit., tomo VI. 
32castill~jo, op. cit., p. lOln. 
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schools need a religious spirit and upon this foundation 
families and churches could afterwards instruct children in 
the confession of their choice.33 He was vehamently opposed 
to the inflicting of an anti-Catholic bias in certain of the 
lay schools that sprang up during his life.34 He was also 
strongly opposed, with regard to the Church, to what has re-
cently been described as "to poli~icize dogma and religious 
energytt;35 he was opposed to those Catholics who would, in 
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the educational controversy .'!e.pply the necessar~ly authori-
ta:Vian nature of the Church to the experience of the State.n36 
Menendez y Pelayo was quick to spring to the defense 
of immemorial tradition. Probably s'timulated by the growing 
impact of Giner (despite the mildness of his program) to 
write his monumental Historia de los H~terodoxos Es£anoles, 
33Giner de los Rios, "La Ensenanza Confesional y la 
Escuela," op. cit., VII, passim. We prescind from comment 
upon the intricacies and. complexities of ecclesiastical and 
canonical teaching and controversy which the problem of edu-
cation and religion raises for the Catholic. We adduce 
Giner's position neither to give it the sanction of ortho-
doxy nor to condemn it as heretical; we adduce it merely as 
one stone in the pyramid of liberal development around which 
clerical controversy raged, following the pattern of the 
controversy in the spirit suggested by some of the Catholic 
commentators whose opinions have been treated in our previ-
ous section. 
34castillejo, op. cit., p. 101. Develo~ment of this 
point can be found in Giner's "Educaci6n y Ensenanza," ~ 
cit., XII. 
35J'ohn Cogley, "Things That Are Caesar's," Common-
weal LXI (Nov. 5, 1954), 118. 
36nPast and Presenttt by the Editors, Commonweal LXI 
(Nov. 5, 1954), 113. 
he castigated the work· as leading to a "kind of lodge or mu-
tual aid society, a tribe and a fraternity.n37 Further ex-
pressive of this opinion, "fiery anathemas interlarded with 
scholastic homiliestt38 began to be hurled from the pages of 
newspapers and periodicals edited by leading Spanish church-
men. To cite instances, in 1910 we read: 
En nuestro pais se viene haciendo • • • una campana si-
lenciosa y por esto mismo mas eficaz, para descristiani-
zar el Magisterio. No se necesita estar muy enterado de 
los secretes del oficio para conocer lo que trabaja en 
esta parte la Institucion Libra de Ensenanza de Madrid, 
foco de krausismo y de otras ideas semejantes.39 
The Catholic position was reiterated with regard to the lim-
ited function of the state: 
• • • la intervencion en la ensenanza se reduce a los 
puntos siguientes: 
1. organizarla en todas sus fases por medio de una ley. 
2. ortogar titulos, ~revio el e:x:amen correspondiente. 
3. conservar la ensenanza oficial de aquellas facultades 
que no puedan ser debidamente desempenadas por la ini-
ciativa particular. 
4. establecer centres gratuitos, sobre todo de segunda 
ensenanza •••• Pero estos centres han de estar sometii.o 
dos e:x:actamente a las mismas condiciones que los damas.~ 
37Quoted by Richard Pattee, op. cit., pp. 54-55. 
38conrad Bonacina, cf. the previous section of this 
Chapter, p. 51. 
39R. Ruiz .Amado, "La Iglesia y la Escuela," Razon y 
Fe, XXVII (mayo, 1910), 14-15. Note: this monthly, Raz6n y 
Fe, was established in 1901 by the Jesuits of Madrid and was 
an important organ in intellectual and educational realms. 
4°Jeronimo Montes O.S.A., "Las Reformas en la En-
senanza,tt La Ciudad de Dies, LI.I (5 de mayo, 1900), 39. 
Note: this periodical, La Ciudad de Dios, was established in 
1882 and conducted by the Augustinians of Madrid. Like ~ 
zon y Fe it was concerned with intellectual and educational 
matters. 
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Exclusive £avor £or the Catholic £or.mula was demanded, how-
ever: 
Necesitamos la libertad acadamica de la ensenanza contra 
el monopolio del Estado; necesitamos que esta sea catol-
ica en todas las escuelas con£or.me a las leyes.4l 
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The Catholic position is expressed even more uncompromisingly 
in con£essional terms: 
La union de los eatolicos se propene por ahora sin per-juieio de lo que acuerden los Prelados en adelante 
1. Q,ue se restrinja la tolerancia religiosa a lo que 
taxativamente permits an la ley £undamental prohibiendo 
severamente las mani£estaciones publicas de cultos disi-
dentes . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
y como la escuela no es parte del culto, que se prohiba 
con igual rigor cualquier escuela no catolica. • • • • • 
3· Libertad acadamica de ensenanza en £avor de la Igle-
sia, sin sujecion a centres o£iciales docentes • • • • • 
4. Q,ue la instruccion e'n las uni versidades' colegios' 
seminaries, y escuelas publicas 6 privadas de cualquier 
clase sea en todo con£orme con la Religion catolica, que 
es la Religion del Estado, y que los Obispos puedan ve-
lar e£ioazmente $~bre el cumplimiento de esta prescrip-
. cion ooncordada.4 
In pursuance o£ such ends, clerical intervention was to be 
commended. Another author, writing in La Ciudad de Dios, 
outlines certain ttinjustices o£ the Spanish State." His po-
sition af£ords an example o£ "politicizing dogma and religi-
ous energy.n43 He commends: 
41unsigned review of '~1 Problema de la Ensenanza"--
Carta Pastoral que el Excmo.y Romo. Sr. Arzobispo de Valen-
cia Dirige a sus .Amados Fielea {Valencia: Edicion de Propa-
ganda, 1910), Raz6n y Fe, XXVI {marzo, nUm. 3, 1910), 388. 
42ttvariedades -- Programa de la Union de loa Catoli-
coa," Razon l Fe, XXVI {.feb., nUm. 2, 1910), 273-274. 
43cf. the £irst section of this Chapter·, p. 59. 
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• • • la intervencion del sabio Prelado de Jaca en las 
discusiones del Senado durante .el periodo de la legisla-
tura anterior, intervencion no limitada a defender los 
derechos de la Iglesia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
sino extendida a otros cuestiones • • • • • • • • • • • 
que se refieren a relaciones entre la Iglesia, el Estado, 
y la ensenanza.44 . 
The only alternative to universally prescribed religious 
teaching was viewed as utter immorality and atheism: 
Nosotros creemos que sin la religion no es posible • • • 
ni la moralidad, ni la honradez,. ni la conciencia; y que 
el pueblo ateo necesariamente tiene que ser un pueblo de 
victimas o de verdugos.45 
It was charges of this nature leveled at the liberals -- of 
atheism and unmorality -~ which Perez Galdos y,igorously con-
tradicted. We find the charge repeated constantly. A re-
view of R. P. Laberthoniere's Le Problema de l'Education 
notes: 
El autor que conoce bien las modernas teorias sobre la 
educacion, dawUestra evidentemente los propositos y fi-
nes, a veces ·disimulados, de estos procedimientos; se 
dirigen principalmente a for.mar una juventud sin idea ni 
sentimientos religiosos ~6asi prepara una sociedad futu-ra anticristiana y atea. 
The distinction between anti-religious and neutral schools 
was not admitted: 
La escuela sin Dios, sea cual f'uere la aparente neutral-
44nLas Injusticias del Estado Espanol," La Ciudad de 
Dios, LIII (20 de nov., 1900), 510. Signed P.M.A. 
4~ontes, "Las Ref'or.mas.en 1a Ensenanza,n La Ciudad 
de Dios, LII (5 de mayo, 1900], 46. 
46La Ciudad de Dios, LIII {20 de sept., 1900), 130. 
An unsigned review. 
idad con que el atei&mo se disimula, es indigna mutila-
ci6n del entendimiento humane.~ 
6.3 
The English influence was another focal point of denuncia-
tion. The volumes of Catholic periodicals for the year 1900, 
for example, yield evidences of this nature: an article in 
the Revista Contemporanea exhibits an inability to under-
stand English and American religious toleration;48 a long 
series of articles under the .title "Naciones Cat6licas y Na-
ciones Protestantes" begins in La Ciudad de Dios. The au-
thor laments the secularizing tradition imported into Spain 
from England. As a result of it: 
La Iglesia no influye en la politica y gobierno de la 
naci6n; sola ha reinado la politica secularizadora, y he 
ahi su obra; y asi ha salido de medrada y poderosa la 
Espana de Isabel la Catolica y de Felipe IIt49 
But if the moderns and their influences were condemned out-
right, there was no lack of homiletic sermonizing on the ac-
complishments of tradition: 
Pero donde mas principalmente se necesita la ensenanza 
practica es en la religion y moral, que siempre ha sido 
la verdadera causa generadora de progreso.50 
47v. Minteguiaga, "La Real Orden Circular sobre las 
Escuelas Laicas," Raz6n y Fe, XXVI (ab!il, nftm. 4, 1910), 451. 
48J. Garcia Acuna, "Inglaterra y los Estados Unidos," 
Revista Contemporanea, CXX (oct.-dici., 1900), 2.39-248. 
49Benito R. Gonzalez, O.S.A., "Naciones Catolicas y 
Naciones Protestantes," La Ciudad de Dios, LIV (5 de feb., 
1901), 17.3. ·Note: the series begines in LII (1900), 481 • 
.50"Revista de Revistas," La Ciudad de Dios, LIII (20 
de sept., 1900), 123. An unsigned digest of Eduardo Sanz y 
Escartin's article, "De la Ensenanza," which had originally 
appeared in La Revista Oontemporanea (15 de agosto). 
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The battle was joined even on the very concept of liberty of 
conscience. The Cr6nica General of La Ciudad de Dios con-
tains, for example, a denunciation of a Minister of Education 
who sponsored a circular in which he expressed his desire to 
have "libertad de "D:JG):;ncienciatt substituted for "tolerancia" 
in Article II of the existing.constitution.5l This proposal 
was considered to be ttinspirada en un espiritu manifestamente 
sectario contra la cual justamente protestan varios Prela-
dos.n52 In the "Variedades" of Raz6n y Fe, concern is voiced 
for "el respeto debido a la moral cristiana, limite impuesto 
en nuestros codigos ala libre emisi6n de lasideas.u53 
Despite this opposition, as we have indicated, the 
modern t:rends initiated by Gine:r, overshadowed by his spirit, 
(5 de 5lncr6nica General-Espana," La Ciudad de Dios, LIV abril, 1901}, 574. Unsigned. 
52Ibid. 
5 3t,'Variedades, n Raz6n y Fe, XXVI ( enero, nUm.. l, 
1910), 137. Unsigned •. Space does not permit nor is it nec-
essary to present further documentation of the clerical tem-
perament on the school situation. The articles quoted are a 
sampling to indicate the trend. In 6eneral between the 
years 1900 and 1910 each volume of ~Jla~:. Ciudad de Dios and 
the Raz6n y·Fe yield at;least from five to ten articles, re-
views, or major references of the type we have noted; at 
times there are that many in a single issue. An examination 
of other periodicals such as the Revista Contemporanea, Re-
ligion y Cultura, and Revista de Estudios Franciscanos yields 
similar material. These periodicals are of double impor-
tance because in addition to major articles, reviews, and 
comments on history as it was being made, they frequently 
contain digests of a wide range of other periodical publica-
tions. 
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and carried on by his followers continued to flourish in the 
early decades of the twentieth century. Such influential men 
as.M. B. Cossio (long intimately associated with the Insti-
tucion), Ortega t Gasset, Azorin, Antonio Machado, Juan 
Ramon Jimenez, Joaquin Costa, Unam.uno (later in strong oppo- . 
si tion to certain of the moder.n trends) , -- all these were 
either directly or indirectly affected by the new educational 
trends, had contact with the leaders, or were actually edu-
cated in the Instituci6n.54 
3. The Monarchy; the Directorate; 
the Church and the Liberals 
Despite the tradition of conservatism with which the 
monarchy had long been associated, Alfonso XIII showed con-
siderable affinity for the liberals. In fact, from the time 
of his accession in 1902, the first ten years of his reign 
were marked, like the history of the era, by fluctuations 
between the two tendencies. Whether his occasional leanings 
to the left were motivated by personal convictions or p'olit-
ical expediencies, we will not venture to analyse. 
Evidences of Alfonso's liberal side were manifest as 
early as 1903. The Con.servati ves were in power and remained 
so until 1905; nevertheless·, during 1903 the Comisi6n de Re-
for.mas Sociales, set up in 1883 to study social conditions 
54Del Rio, .O..E• cit., II, 160-161. 
and recommend reforms, was reorganized. Alfonso .favored 
this action eve~ though this commission was able to effect 
little, due to the unhealthy rotativiamo.55 
In 1905 the l..iberals came to power. It was during 
· this period that Alfonso approved of the establishment of 
the Junta para Ampliacion de Estudios. Further interest in 
reform in education during these years was evinced in the 
plans for the huge University City of Madrid. 
The Liberal government was followed by a return, un-
der Maura, of the Conservatives. After Maura's hasty re-
tirement in the wake of the Ferrer case, the Liberals re-
turned under Canalejas.. This Minister was at once an ardent 
Catholic and a sincerely convinced liberal.56 It was during 
his years in office that the King exhibited his strongest 
tendencies in favor of the Liberals and reform. The influ-
ence of Canalejas is to be strongly presumed when in 1910 
Alfonso addressed himself to the understandable problems 
created by the heavy participation of the very large number 
55Brenan, op. cit., p. 37. 
56The possibility of this combination of ideology 
was denied with reference to Canalejas. P. Villada writes 
the .following in an article entitled "tHa admitido Roma la 
li bertad de cul to en Espana? tr: ttEs verdaderamente extrano, 
permitasenos esta observaeion, lo que pasa al Sr. Canalejas, 
como· a mucho otros que se llaman catolicos y anticlericales, 
empenando en distinguir entre clericalismo y catolicismo.n 
Razon t Fe, XXVIII (nov., nlim. 3, 1910), 357-8. Jacques 
Maritan, however, does not fear to make this very distinc-
tion •. Cf'. his Introduction to Alfred Mendizabal's.The Mar-
tlrdom of Spain, p. 12. 
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of religious orders in secular affairs. In a speech from 
the throne the Kin~ proposed a reduction and control of the 
areas of influence of the orders. At the same time he em-
phasized their autonomy inmatters of a spiritual nature. 
Diplomatic tensions with the Vatican followed, but Alfonso, 
when Canalejas offered his resignation, graciously refused 
to accept it. 
Another item of Canalejas' liberal agenda which 
aroused the white heat of controversy was the Real Orden of 
June 10, 1910, which granted greater freedom of worship to 
non-Catholics. The order had read in part: 
••• no constituyen 'manifestaciones pubXioas,' y seran 
por tanto, autorizados los letreros, emblem.&.s~, . banderas, 
anuncios, carteles, y demas signos exteriores que den a 
conocer los edificios, ceremonias, ritos, usos, y cos-
tumbres de cultos distintos de la religion del Estado.57 
The wisdom of this move was hotly questioned: 
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~·:Q,ue raz6n ha podido haber para hacer esta innova-
ci6n'? eQ,ue necesidad juridica, social, 6 politica, sen-
tida ·por el pueblo espanol ••• '? ~Que raz6n de Estado 
interior 6 exterior imponia al Gobierno el debar de adop-
tar tal resoluci6n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1 
Ninguna, absolutamente ninguna.58 
Canalej~s had stated that the necessity of the resolution 
was evidenced by the fact that foreigners had felt that they 
were unable to go to their churches with the same liberty 
which Catholics enjoyed.59 
57v. Minteguiaga, "La Real Orden de 10 de Junio so-
bre Manifes taciones del Cul to, " Raz6n ;r Fe, XXVII ( agos·to, 
nUm. 4, 1910), 440. 
59Ibid. 
To this argument was enjoined: 
i Vaya que razont . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
(no tenia otras cosas mas urgentes en que pensar el Go-
bierno?bO 
P. Villada took an even more sexious view, localizing the 
problem strictly to the religious area: 
••• veran nuestros lectores si la razon, la ley, la 
politica seria, la paz ·de los ciudadanos, la propiedad 
mat·erial de la nacion exigen que el poder civil legisle, 
decrete o disponga en materias eclesiasticas como son 
las Congregaciones religiosas sin contar con la autori-
dad de la Iglesia, y que trate de reducirlas e impedir 
su desarollo pretendiendo de esto modo afirmar la sobe-
rania del Estadg aun en materias espirituales y ecle-
siasticas • • • 1 
Canalejas had noted in A. B. G. of J"une 2, that he would not 
yield on principle even though it should lead to further 
tensions with the Vatican: 
La cuestion esta planteada. Si la respuesta definitiva 
de Roma hace imposible el acuerdo entre nosotros me pa-
sare si~ ella, por~e quiero ~stablecer est~ refor.ma 
necesar~a. El espanol es dueno en su casa.62 
This stand provoked a reply which was practically a call to 
arms against the forces of Satan: 
••• es decir, manda y subyuga a la Iglesia depreciando 
la soberania espiritual ••• 
Vean los catolicos si en efecto, no se empone a su 
fe y a su celo por el bien de .. la Religion una obra en 
verdad urgente: ••• Si es menester organizar una acti-
va campana, pero no solo para resistir el avance de la 
6oibid., p. 441. 
61P. Villada, "Sobre la Real Orden contra las Aso-
ciaciones Religiosas,".Razon y Fe, XXVII (julio, nUm.. 3, 
1910), 347. . 
62Quoted ibid. 
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revolucion antireligiosa, sino para hacerla retroceder y 
arrebatarl9 los puestos6conquistados y quitarle sus ar-mas inicuas de comb ate. 3 . . · 
And, .... actually, rallies spori.sored· by Catholics against the 
policies of Canalejas were we~l attended. The nVariedades" 
contain the following note: 
Magnificas han sido las manifestaciones que se han cele-
brado para protestar contra la politica anticlerical de 
Canalejas. A la de Carrion de los Condes asistieron 
8.ooo hombres y 9.000 mujeres ••• Jamas tataluna vig# 
espectaculo semejante .. • • El Obispo de Toledo,· etc •. 4 
During the years of Canalejas' h~gemony, and after-
wards, the King showed cons~derable tolerance, if·not inter-
' 
est, in the proponents of republican.opinion. The political 
sentiment of these intellectuals had been formed amid the. in-
creasing problems of the last century. Together with the 
top of the professional classes -- doctors, lawyers, profes-
sors, writers, and scientists -- they owed their stature to 
the education they had received in the Institucion Libre de 
..... Ensenanza. Their headquarters was the Ateneo in Madrid, a 
renowned literary and political club. For over a hundred 
years it numbered among its members most of the distinguished 
figures of Spanish intellectual life. Alfonso was a member. 
of the Ateneo and did much to further its growth. 
The King's concessions to the liberals continued to 
63Ibid., 347-348. 
64A. Perez Goyena, "Noticias Generales--Espana," 
Razon y Fe, XXVIII (oct., nUm. 2, 1910), 261-262. · 
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be viewed with alarm by the Church. Symptomatic of this at-
titude was the reaction when, as late as 1921, Alfonso tried 
to ease the long-standing tension created by professional 
restrictions upon non-Catholic teachers: 
Por ultimo nos da un nuevo motive de aplauso el citado 
ministro (Instruccion Publica, Silio) ••• de que se 
publico en la Gaceta el primero de Julio del corriente 
ano, por la que dispensaba del estudio y examen de la 
asignatura de Religion a los alumnos mahometanos e is-
raelitas de las Escuelas Normales. Muy justamente se 
alarmo la opinion exteriorizandose en quejas contra una 
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R. 0. ~ue perjudicaba los derechos indiscutibles de la 
Religion Catolica. El Eminentisimo Cardenal Primado, en 
nombre de todo el episcopado espanol se dirigio al Mi-
nistro rogandole derogase dicha R• o. La aclaracion hecha 
deja en salvo los derechos antes indicados; segUn ella, 
la despensa del examen de la expresada asignatura a los 
musulmanes e israelitas les impide ejercer las funciones 
del magisterio entre los que no sean sus correligionarios 
y en la zona de nuestro protectorado de Marruecos, queda 
a cargo de maestroe nacionales la ensenanza en las Es-
cuelas del Estado.b5 -
The year 1912 marks the end of Alfonso's liberal 
period. In this year, Canalejas, after showing firmness in 
the railroad strike, was slain by a terrorist. At a loss for 
another dominating leader, Alfonso was again free to play 
one politician against the other and the unhealthy rotativis- _ 
ID.Q. of the early days of his reign returned. Actually, the 
King's basic aspirations, as history later attests, seemed to 
lie on the side of conservatism. His early experiences had 
tekenplace in his mother's court which had been dominated by 
65ncronica General Espana," La Ciudad de Dios, 
CXXVII (5 de oct., 1921), 76. Signed.P. G. 
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i 
' 
clerics of the old schoo~, and his education had been entrus-
' ted to the Jesuit father,[ Montana, an arch conservative.66 
The Conde Romanones gives: a revealing account of the first 
I 
cabinet meeting presided over by the King. At this meeting 
; 
he lost no time in assumi~ the autocratic tendencies that 
.! 
had long been associated With the Spanish throne, particu-
larly in the 19th century~ 67 The Conde Romanones tells us 
also that the frequent ch~nges effected through rotativismo 
were in part the result of intrigues of the King 'who seemed 
to enjoy changing frequen~ly the persons to whom, more or 
! 
less completely, he gave his confidence.n68 During the first 
I 
four years after the termination of the Regency there were 
i 
no less than fourteen political crises and eight prime minis-
ters.69 Thus, rotativismo brought about a desired change of 
. ' political atmosphere as a
1
sop to popular demands. But gov-
ernments lacked the power 1to progress; the status guo was 
! 
i 
thereby effectively maint&ined. 
: 
It was under the Conservative Minister Maura that 
the King blundered badly and foreshadowed the mistakes which 
were to come after Jaca at the end of the Directorate. We 
! 
have reference to the Ferrer incident, which became an inter-
~~Branan, op. cit.', p. 22n. 
68Brenan, op. cit.:, p. 23. Ibid. 
69Louis Bertrand a~d Sir Charles Petrie, bart., The 
History of Spain; trans. f~om the French by Ware B. Wells--
(New York: D. Appleton Cen;tury Co., 1937), p. 503. 
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national oause celebre. 
Franoisoo Ferrer was a theoretical anarchist who had 
founded the Esouela Moderna at Barcelona. Unlike the Insti-
tuoion, this school was not above party adherence and doc-
trinaire alignments. The children were instructed to believe 
in liberty and equality but were also indoctrinated, not only 
with hatred for the Church, but with soorn for all forms of 
raligion.7° Thus, Ferrer's movement, both in the school and 
in the publishing and adult education program associated with 
.it, embodied trends of fanaticism so uncompromisingly con-
demned by Giner.71 Ferrer and his schools were violently 
catapulted into the public eye in 1909 on the oooasion of 
riots and strikes whioh took plaoe in protest against Mo-
roooan conscription. This violence was suppressed with vio-
lence and Ferrer was shot as one of the ringleaders. 
It is extremely difficult to find unanimity on every 
aspect of the Ferrer oase. Commentators and historians dis-
agree on many of the faots and interpretations~72 Certain 
features of the oase, however, are olear and sufficient to 
establish ~he larger historical significance. At the time 
70Gerald Brenan, hardly a staunch conservative, so 
categorizes the Esouela Moderna; of. OE· oit., p. 165. 
7lcastillejo, op. oit., p. 101. 
72Brenan, for example, claims that Ferrer's many 
disclaimers on the use of violence were taotioal and should 
be given little oredenoe; of. op. oit., p. 165. 
of the u~rising, for exam~le, Ferrer was not resident in 
Barcelona.73 There was, furthermore, no evidence to show 
that he was im~licated in the cons~iracy. But, as Gerald 
Brenan writes: 
• • • he was generally regarded as having been the ins-
tigator of an attem~t on the. life of the King three 
years before by a pupil of his called MQrral and the o~­~ortunity was taken to get rid ~f him.74 
The execution caused a furor throughout the world. Ferrer 
had enjoyed considerable popularity outside of S~ain in va-
rious circles and various countries. Public o~inion was 
shocked by an execution which, in its absences of a legal 
case ~ ~' had all the earmarks of the mentality of the 
Inquisition. Inside Spain the Conservatives were forced to 
resign and Maura had to relinquish leadershi~ of his ~arty. 
Clerical opinion was violently against the cause of 
Ferrer. The writers in the Catholic reviews, understandably 
hostile to his educational themes, were unable to call upon 
the evangelical precepts which demand charity for the man 
himself, irrespective of his views and of any degree of 
guilt. Rather, a stam~ of approval was put upon the execu-
tion. Father Montes O.S.A.: wrote in the pages of Ciudad de 
Dios: 
Si hay algun hombre naoido para el crimen de instintos 
tan depravados que hacen el mal por el mal mismo; si 
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existe el tipo del criminal nato, Ferrer es un precioso 
ejemplar. • • • La imaginaci6n de un novelista no podria 
crear un criminal mas monstruoso, una criatura mas ab-
yecta, un ser mas danino ••• 75 
It was the condition of the laboring classes and the 
agrarian question that produced Ferrer and the other patterns 
of protest. As the Monarchy continued on its road to ruin 
the problems of the poor became aggravated. Pope Leo XIII's 
encyclical on the condition of the working clas's, Rerum No-
varum, had been issued already late in the hour in 1896. He 
had fearlessly condemned capitalism and castigated the apathy 
and criminal exploitation of the rich.76 There is evidence, 
however, that Spanish Church officialdom in large numbers 
refused to promulgate the letter. At most, the years imme-
diately following the encyclical produced little more than 
platitudes. A review of an article from the Italian period-
ical, Civilta Cattolica attempted to place equal distribu-
tion of guilt in the problem of the equitable distribution 
of wealth. The workers are provided with an excellent exam-
ple of what Conrad Bo·nacina calls a ttscholastic homilytt:77 
75J"er6nimo Montes O.S.A., "Ferrer, su Obra y sus 
co':r.nplices,tt La Ciudad de Dies, LXXX (5 de ·nov., 1909), 353. 
Other bitter condemnations of Ferrer can be found in the 
other volumes of this era and in the corre.sponding volu:in.es 
of Raz6n y Fe. 
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(Washington, D •. C.: The Oath. Un. of Am. Press, 1943), passim. 
77af. the first section of this Chapter, p. 51. 
• • • el obrero exagera su trabajo y pide aumento de sa-
lario; el patron, a su vez, desea pocos gastos y grandes 
redimientos; siempre la lucha entre el capital y el tra-
bajo. Para remediar tan grave mal, no basta aumentar el 
salario al obrero ni facilitarle la vida cuanto sea pos-
sible: el mal es mas hondo; se necesita, en primer ter-
mino, excitar entranas de misericordia en los patrones y 
en segundo lugar refor.mar el estado moral del obrero, 
sanando su coraz6n, extraviado por el ~or de las rique-
zas, con el de la virtud, y su inteligencia oscurecida 
• • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • 78 
The pus~nimity of such a program was concomitant with a 
general fear of ttdemocracia liberal." In such a democracy: 
. . • todo es envidia, odio, desesperaci6n y anarqui~.79 
On the contrary in ttdemocracia cristianan: 
••• todo es ~or, ar.monia, paz, prosperidad, y bienes-
tar. • •• no origina lucha~ de clases ni enmistades en-
tre los elementes de la socl.edad.BO 
This utopian ideal, far from touching upon the real problem,. 
appeals £or its .j.ustification to the ·necessary hierarchy 
within nature; inequity within this hierarchy is ignored: 
(democracia cristiana) no trata de igualar las riquezas; 
antes admite y defiende la propiedad particular la jeraquia de clases como baluarte e£icacisimo de la li-' 
bertad "!f causa necesaria de progreso.Bl 
The author adds with quixotic idealism: 
78ttLos Patrones y las. Sociedades Obreras," La Ciudad 
de Dios, LV (1901), 492-293. 
79nRevis:ta de Revistas --La Democracia Cristiana," 
La Ciudad de Dios, LII (20 de junio, 1900), 288. An un- . 
signed discussion of Armando Castroviejo's article, "La Dem-
ocracia Cristiana," which had recently appeared in La Revista 
·contemporan~a. 
~~Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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la democracia cristiana, en suma, que algunos pudieran 
mirar con recelo, puede definirse en su concepto esen-
cial • • • que es aquella ordenaci6n civil en la cual 
todas las .fuerzas sociales, jur.idicas, y econdmicas, en 
la plenitud. de su desarrollo jerarquico cooperan propor-
?ionalmente al bien comun .••• 82 
This unrealistic approach to the problem at hand is further 
illustrated by efforts on the "homiletic 1' level: 
La condicion del obrero en el Cri~tianismo tiene algo 
de sagrada; su. trabajo es respetado; hay en su necesidad 
algo de majestuoso; ens~u significacton religiosa expia-
toria algo de augusto. J 
On the other hand, as years went on there is ample 
evidence of a more practical attitude. Enlightened elements 
tried to put some of the refor.m suggested by Leo XIII into 
operation. Evidences of the Church's efforts on the level 
of applied theory can be found in the pages of La Ciudad de 
Dios. For example, in 1921 we find an article, "Las Oajas 
Rurales" in which the oooperativ~ movement is evaluated in 
various localities.84 In the same volume there begins a· 
long series of articles under the same general title "Como 
se Funda una Oooperativa de oonsum.ott85 and the leading a:r-
82Ibid. 
83nRevista de Revistas," La Ciudad de Dios., LIII (20 
de sept., 1900), 129. An unsigned discussion of Georges 
Fonsgrieve's article "La· Condition du Travailleur dans le 
Catholicism.e" which had appeared in La Q,uinzaine (16 aoG.t, 
1900). 
84Francisco Rivas Moreno, "Las Cajas Rurales," La 
Ciudad de Dios, CXXIV (ene:ro, 1921), 40. 
85Rivas Moreno~ "Como se Funda una Coope:rativa de 
Consumo," subtitled "Ca:rtas a un Obre:ro," La Ciudad de Dios, 
CXXIV (20 de marzo, 1921}, 452-466. 
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ticle of the following volume contains a long and minute 
analysis of "Los Sindicatos Catolicos-agrarios en Vizcaya.n86 
The most common remedy applied was the association of work-
ingmen and employers. These attempts·were successful in the 
Basque provinces;87 in other areas, where the gap between 
classes was wider, the associations were frequently unsuc-
cessful and in some cases were submitted to the indignity of 
becoming additional organs of oppression.88 That this fail-
ure was freely admitted is seen in the following quotation 
taken from a study entitled "Teorias y Realidades Sociales 
(conclusion)": 
Uno de los miembros mas c.ompetentes y experimentados de 
la Con:federacion Catolico-Agraria • • • • • • . • • • • 
me con:feso sin eufemismo ni ambajes que el noventa por 
~;:n~~ ~: ~~~f~~~~:~~~~v~!bf~~d~~:~a~~~0a:g~n~~9seccio-
On the governmental level some social legislation 
was attempted. The most signal effort was made in the last 
86J. M. Vicuna, "Netas de Informacion -- Los Sindi-
catos Catolicos-agrarios.en Vizcaya," La Ciudad de Dies, 
CXXV (20 de abril, 1921), 143-155. · 
8
878Brenan, op. cit., p. 55. Ibid. · 
8?P. Teodoro Rodriguez O.S.A., nTeorias y Realidades 
Sooiales tconclusion)," La Ciudad de Dies, CXXVI (5 de sept., 
1921), 323. This free.admission of failure in a particular 
effort is different from the confidence eXhibited twentY-
years previously when a writer in the sgme periodical said: 
" • • • unicamente en el Catolicismo pueden enc.ontrarse las 
soluciones verdaderas para la actual crisis por que pasan 
las sociedades" (La Ciudad de Dies, LIV 5 de enero, 1901 , 
56; an unsigned review of Georges Fonsegri ve:'-;s La Crisis So-
cial). 
years of the second decade, under the Conservative Minister, 
Dato.90 It was the first real if slight progress since the 
resuscitation of the ineffective Comisi6n de Refor.mas Soci-
ales in 1903. The gap between laws and reality·continued to 
remain enormous. Drastic changes were necessary and not 
forthcoming. Catholics took a stand against the breaking up 
of the latifundios.91 
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In 1917) while Cam.b6 was in office as Prime Minister, 
the failure to find a solution for growing economic distress 
made itself felt in a general strike. The breaking of the 
strike helped to set the stage for what was to follow in the 
political directions of the Monarchy. Cam.b6; anxious to 
avoid a revolution, was drawn over to the King; he called 
upon the Ar.my to end the strike. Many people were killed 
and thousands were either wounded or imprisoned. In the 
King's mind it was the Ar.my which had saved. the throne against 
9°The Dato government succeeded in at least getting 
on paper provisions for workingmen's insurance; compensation 
for accidents;- regulation of women's and children's work. 
Dato, like Canalejas, was rewarded for his liberal leanings 
by a terrorist bullet. 
91one expression of this view, for example, can be 
found in the cited section of a series of articles by Father 
'reodoro Rodriguez, O.S.A. entitled "Teorias y Realidades So-
ciales," La Ciudad de Dios, CXXVI (20 de agosto, 1921), 246-
247. The desire of the reformers to break up the landed es-
tates -- a policy advocated by many contemporary Christian-
democratic parties in various countries -- is supported by 
the Catholic historian Richard Pattee in his recent study 
entitled This is SEain, pp. 58 & 66. 
a largely republican inspired demonstration and from then on, 
he looked upon the military arm as the only real power in 
the country. The Juntas de Defensa were formed and increas-
ing :power was given to them. Originally conceived as a bul-
wark against army abuses "they took a weapon from the arsenal 
of syndicalist labor and turned against the state the force 
which the State had entrusted to them.n92 The King appeared 
anxious to govern through them. As they rapidly rose in 
power they caused the dismissal of one government and forced 
Dato to :pass a law granting them a legal status.93 As in-
creasing rapidity of governmental changes grew apace, Alfon-
so, in the atmosphere of 1917 and the growing Juntas, became 
the only symbol of governmental stability.94 In 1920 the 
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Juntas forced another government out of office. Maura is 
quoted as saying "que gob.iernan los que no dejan gobernar.n95 
The atmosphere was being created for a military couE and the 
Moroccan defeat was the last str~w leading to the establish-
ment, in 1923, of the unconstitutional Directorate. 
History attests to the initial successes of the Di-
rectorate. Primo de Rivera was a man whose background en-
abled him to understand the :problems of the poor. He immedi-
92salvador Madariaga, Spain (New York: Scribner, 
1930), :p. 243· .. 
93Brenan cites several instances of their unsavory 
activities, op. cit., :p:p. 67-70. 
~~Bertrand-Petr~e, op. cit., :p. 507.· 
Brenan, op. c~t., p~ 65. 
ately began huge public works projects to relieve unemploy-
ment and fearlessly extended his hand to Largo Caballero, 
the powerful Socialist leader. History also attests to the 
fact that almost all of Primo's accomplishments were made 
in the material realm only. They were made during a period 
coincident with the post World War I boom and lacked in-
terior vitality. They were also made at the expense of in-
tellectual freedom and independence.96 Before the Director• 
ate people were at least free to say what they wished and 
did not shrink from outspoken criticism. Primo changed all 
this with his constant battle against the intellectuals. 
Unamuno and others soon were forced into exile or left the 
country voluntarily. Free speech and free expression of 
opinion were eliminated; the Dictator censored and suspended 
newspapers; the Ateneo was repeatedly opened and closed; 
public meetings and banquets were attended by spies. Lead-
ers of thought were fined, imprisoned, and exiled ·for the 
mildest~drumers; associations were abolished; universities 
were suspended indefinitely; the board of the Junta was con-
stantly packed and interfered with; religious tests were 
96Edgar Allison Peers, The Spanish Tra~edy, 1930-1936 
(London: Methuen, 1937}, p. 6. 
Note 97 omitted. 
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imposed upon State officials and recalcitrants dismissed.98 
Satisfaction with economic improvement soon yielded to dis~ 
may wl;l.en, at the end of five years, the old problems returned, 
the value o£ money declined, and the country seemed less sta-
ble than before.99 The continued opposition of the Church 
prevented any deep probing of.the agrarian problem and the 
latifundios. Large sections of public opinion became out-
raged at the continued reliance upon the support of the Ar.my 
which, although it avoided violence, caused a most oppres-
sive political atmospher~.lOO By 192.5 the Dictator's days 
were numbered, yet the King in December of that year wrote a 
letter to the General: 
Fully appreciating the or~s~s in which Spain finds her-
self, I consider it essential • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
to persist in the work of the revival which the Direct-
ory has set itself. I give you full authority t'o form a 
government and to preside1over it. Appoint whom you will as Vice-President.lO 
It was a vain hope. The Dictator's last two years were 
marked by practically everyone's taking up the cry against 
him. The brief governments of Berenguer and Aznar ·saw the 
country become progressively worse. When elections were fi-
nally held the Monarchy had ended. 
98These events.are recorded and interpreted by Ber-
trand-Petrie, op. cit., pp • .516-.526; Brennan, op. cit., PP• 
78-86; Peers, op. cit., pp. l-12. 
i6~renan, op. c~t., p. 82. 
101Peers, op. c~t., p. 8. · Mendizabal, The Martyrdom of Spain, p. 64. 
The Church continued to support the tottering Monar-
chy throughout its last decade. Eebukes were reserved £or 
the King when, as we have seen, he seemed to £avor the lib-
eral cause either out o£ sincere motivation or as a gesture 
o£ appeasement.l02 In 1921 the editor o£ Ciudad de Dios 
wrote o£ the Monarch, already discredited with large segments 
o£ his nation: 
Con las solemnidades de costumbres ycon las espontaneas 
pruebas deefecto Csie.1 que el pueblo de Madrid o£rece 
en todo memento a nuestro querido monarca, se celebre la 
£iesta del cumpleanos de s. M. el Rey. Con esto motive 
nos aso~iamos a esas ~ani£estaciones de simpatia y P~S~­
mos a D1os Nuestro Senor que • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Approximately nine years later the same opinion evidently 
-still obtained. During Aznar's brie£ hegemony on the eve o£ 
the country's repudiation o£ the Monarchy and election o£ 
the Second Republic, we read: 
Su M. el Rey D. Alfonso XIII. • • sigue siendo aun el 
hombre mas fuerte en Espana y el que ha salvado de n~axo 
a la Monarquia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Throughout the troubled years serious efforts were made to 
link Catholic organizations with the Monarchy, thus forming 
the triple alliance of Religion, King, and State. An exam-
ple of this was the Confederaci6n Nacional Catolico-Agraria 
l 02of. this Chapter, pp. 67ff. 
l03P. Gutierrez, ncr6nica ••• de Espana," La Ciu-
dad de Dios, CXXV (5 de Junio, 1921), 397. 
l04ttCr6nica General -- Espana,'' Religion y Cultura, 
XIII (1931), 472. Note: This periodical, like La Ciudad de 
Dios, is edited by the Spanish Augustinians. 
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de Madrid, one o£ the ineffective refor.m organizations. Con-
cerning the sixth general assembly, at which the Cardinal 
Primate designated the Bishop of Plasencia to :preside, we 
. read: 
La c. N. c. A. es conocida Y'a:preoia:da :por el Monaroa 
que comunica gran _:prestigio con su entusiasmo y ayuda; 
demuestra su vitalidad :pujante en el hecho de que el ca-
ciquismo corrosive ve en ella un enemigo formidable y el 
sindicalismo agrario05el ariete que en breve destruira au obra demoledora.l 
Another Catholic organization used as a Monarchial :prop was 
the Federacion de Sindicatos Femeninos, directed by the reac-
tionary Vasquez de Mella. We read in Ciudad de Dios of a 
"serie organizada en el teatro de la :princesa~: 
.. 
La :parte mas interesante de su discurso fue la organiza-
cion del :partido catolioo del que se mostro :partidario 
:por au neoesidad en los actuales tiem:pos • • • ":para com-
batirlo hay que for.mar un frente tan largo como sea ne-
cesario. 
·"No se trata de crear una Iglesia su:pletoria; el 
:partido catolioo es disci:pulo, no maestro y es el que a..o6 :puede actuar con eficac·ia y con vigor :porque • • • • ! 
Stil~ another Catholic organization strongly allied to the 
Monarchy was the Confederacion Naoional de Estudiantes Ca-
tolicos. Their :political :position is rather boldly etched 
by the following: 
Muy brillante resultOla fiesta celebrada en el teatro 
real y organizada :por la C.N. de E.G. en honor y agrade-
l05Gutierrez, "Cronica ••• de Es:pana,n La Ciudad 
de Dios, C:X::X:VII (20 de nov., 1921), 312. 
106Gutierrez, "Cronioa ••• de Espana," La Ciudad 
de Dios, CXXV (5 de mayo, 1921), 236-237· 
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cimient6 al rey por haberse dignado aceptar el titulo de 
Presidente Honorario de.dicha confederacion ••• asiatia 
toda la augusta real familia a la art!stica fiesta.~o·r 
In the "Cronica de Espana 11 of Ciudad de Dios, so 
fruitful a source for Catholic comment on momentous issues, 
the coup of Primo de Rivera went uncommented. Articles of 
the type we have noted throughout this chapter continued. 
For example, BiliO, a Minister of Public Education, had or-
dered the restitution in all schools of the Crucifix and 
Picture of the King ttque representa(n) a la unidad. de la pa- · 
tria 1'; l08 ·this order was resoundingly commended •109 Teodoro 
Rodriguez wrote an anti-liberal article against the growing 
danger of' "Intelectualismo.nllO In succeeding years the 
number of condemnatory articles continued to grow. The en-
tire Republican movement was viewed with alarm. For example, 
derogatory notice was taken of a political dinner; among the 
speakers was Alcala Zamora, lat.er to resign as Prime Minis-
ter of the Republie.in protest to Article 26 of the New Con-
stitution. The cavalier notice reads in part as follows: 
l07 Gutierrez, "Croil.ica ·~ • • de Espana, 11 La Ciudad 
de Dios, CX:X:IX (20 de junio, 1921), 458. - . 
l08"Real Orden:· La Religion en las Escuelas Nacion-
ales,n La Ciudad deDios, CXXVII (20 de oct., 1921), 159. 
l09Gutierrez, ncr6nica .• -~- •. de Espana; La Religion 
en las Escuelas NacionaJ,.es," La Ciudad. de Dios, CXXVII {20 
de oct., 1921), 154-155• 
llOTeodoro Rodriguez O.S.A., "Intelectualismo y Edu-
cacion," La Ciudad de Dios, CXXVII. (20 de nov., 1921), 261. 
Para regocijo de nuestros lectores (pues la cosa no 
merece tomarse en serio), daremos cuenta del famoso ban-
quete de la concentraci6n liberal habido en el Palacio 
de Madrid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • 
Hablaron los senores citados, excepto el senor Salvador 
y de sus discursos nada diremos por no molestar al pa-
ciente lector, recogiendo £rases hueras y oidas y leidas 
un millen de veces.lll 
On the other side o£ the political spectrum, a letter o£ 
Primo de Rivera condemnatory of a proposal for the creation 
of a national assembly, was published with approbation.ll2 
The uprising at Jaca and the subsequent executions of Fermin 
Galan and Hernandez were the occasion of frenzied outbursts 
similar to those connected with Ferrer.ll3 
Thus, in such fashion was established the pattern o£ 
the Church's attitude toward the Monarchy and the problems 
which plagued it. Spanish churchmen once again faced the 
problems in the light of the past and wit·h tenacity for the 
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·Church's traditionally favored status. To apply the words 
of Conrad Bonacina, they engaged in "an anachronistic endeav-
or to find a medieval solution for a.modern problem.nll4 A 
considerable portion of the negative criticism that we have 
lllGutierrez, "Cr6nioa ••• de Espana," La Ciudad 
de Dios, CXXIX (20 de junio, 1922), 469. 
112ucr6nica General-Espana," La Ciudad de Dios, CLI 
(20 de oot., 1927), 144. Signed·R •. V. 
113ncr6nica General-Espana," Religion y Cultura, XIII 
(enero~ 1931), 154. · . 
114conrad Bonacina, "The Catholic Church and Modern 
Democracy," Cross Currents No. 5 (Fall 1951), J. 
;n¢ted:undoubtedly stemmed f'rom the condemnation o:f theologi-
cal modernism made in the nineteenth century by Pope Pius IX. 
This proclamation; pertinent as it was f'or Catholic theology, 
nevertheless created difficulties f'or Catholic thinkers in 
dealing with contemporary movements. William Clancy, a mod-
ern Catholic critic, points out these difficulties: 
The work of' Pius IX in the area of' modern culture was 
essentially negative ••• we know what is not possible. 
We are plagued by ambiguous attitudes to what is possi-
ble. • • • No e:ff'ort was made to distinguish what is 
valuable from what is perverse. Pius IX named what the 
Church could not reconcile with her own spirit. He diP, 
not attempt t~1~xplore nor to understand what the Church could accept. ' 
Precisely such a situation existed in Spain. The inef'f'ective 
concepts ·of' reform, combined with continued opposition to the 
moderns and alignments with the status guo, created tensions 
with the intellectuals. The tensions in this area are re-
f'lected in the works of Blasco Ibanez, Ortega y Gasett, and 
Unam.uno. 
4. The Republic and the New Constitution 
During the elections which ushered in the Second Re-
public in 1931, the cause of' the Monarchy was even more 
strongly identified with the Church. The Republican candi-
dates were~ denounced .frequently in pulpit and press as under 
115William. Clancy, ttThe Area of Catholic Freedom," 
Commonweal, LXI (Nov. 5, 1954), 129. 
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obligation of monetary donations from Moscow.ll6 When the 
Republic became a fact, an embar~ssing shift of opinion be-
"' 
came necessary. Editorials now insisted upon the immutable 
moral teaching that Catholics must respect any duly consti-
t~ted authority; a large number of the hierarchy issued a 
joint declaration whic.h facilitated cooperation with the new 
regime, although as Mendizabal remarked, this position ~as 
made all the more difficult on account of their previous cam-
paign.nll7 
ll6Brenan, op. cit., p. 236; Alfred Mendizabal, The 
Martyrdom of Spain, p. 111. Communist influence, as is well 
· known, was at work in the extremist segments of the Republic 
from its earliest days. It grew continually and contributed 
to the failure of the new for.m of government, as will be no-
ted below. On the other hand, overemphasis upon the commu-
nist influences and equating Republicanism with communism 
undoubtedly intensified the misunderstandings and confusions 
of the year 1931. Mendizabal conveys this interpretation 
when he writes: "In the electoral campaign the attitude of 
the Catholic Press and numerous ecclesiastical authorities 
was one of frank opposition to all Republican candidates. 
This stirred up the hate of the enemies of the Church and 
placed Catholic Republicans in a difficult position, for 
they saw themselves included in the anathema hurled against 
the whole of Spanish republicanism by people who considered 
it to be sold for money from Moscow (ibid.}." 
117Mendizabal, QE· cit., p. 111. Georges Bernanos, 
the late writer associated with the Renouveau Catholigue, 
expresses in more pungent ter.ms the embarrassment of the 
Spanish clergy on this point in his Lea Grands CC:imatieres 
Sous la Lune (Paris: Plan, 1938}: "Apres avoir prgte votre 
concours·. & ~a chute de la premiere .dictature, puis de la 
Monarchie, vous tentiez une fois de plus le coup de rallie-
ment; vous et~ez en chaleur, en pleine chaleur democratique. 
• • • Il ••• suffirait de relire en franqais le numero 
des Etudes par example, ou les judicieux Jesuites •• ~ sal-
'Uaient l'av~nement de la nouvelle Republique," :p. 11f 
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On the other hand there were many sincere Catholic 
Republicans.ll8 Many of the priests had voted for the Re-
public. Such Spanish Catholic intellectuals as Mendizabal 
and others and governmental leaders (to whom we will make 
reference in these pages) were as loyal to the Republican 
aspirations as they were sincere in their Catholicism. It 
was one such figure, Jose Maria de Samprun y Gurrea, who in 
1931 wrote in his Republica, Libertad, Estatismo: 
Religious liberty, neutrality of the State, and its sep-
aration from the Cl:i.urch have nothing in common with any 
form of persecution or hostility. Religious liberty and 
the neutrality of the State mean that the State can nei-
ther oppose any religious standpoint nor impose one. 
That is to say, that if the State is neutral and secular, 
it can force no one to believe in God, nor persecute, 
discl~~it, or victimize anyone because he believes in 
God. . . 
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This concept of independence of the churches in the spiritual 
realm and of the State in the temporal order was accepted, 
even by some Catholics who were not Republicans. Professor 
Minguijon, a traditionalist, referred to the anticipated re-
lease of the Church from patronage as a situation which '~ay 
ra'ise the dignity of the Church in the eyes of the peopl~.nl20 
These intellectuals agreed with Mendizabal who claims that 
"the old system was not ideal for Catholicismtrl21 and Maritain 
ll8Brenan, op. cit., p. 237. 
119J. M. de Samprun y Gurrea: Republicai Libertad, 
Estatismo (Madrid, 193l)p. 79; trans. in Mendizabal, op. cit~, 
p. 159. 
I~~Q,uo~~~-·.by Mendizabal, op. cit., p. 156. 
a:rb. 1:: .a.· .. , p. 15 5 • 
who writes: "for centuries in Spain religion had become con-
fused with clerical power.nl22 
The Cardinal Primate, Monsenor Segura, did not share 
· this view which we may .term that of the ttliberal Catholics." 
In an article in Sol (May 8, 1931) he lamented the departure 
--
of the King to whom he owed his elevation to the Primacy.l23 
He went on to say the following about the situation created 
by the new governmental structure: 
••• if we unite our forces and prepare to. fight with 
perfect cohesion and-discipline, without vain parade, 
but with faith. in our ideals, with abnegation and the 
spirit of sacrifice, we shall be able to look at the fu-
ture confident of victory. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
if we leave the road open to those who are attempting to 
destroy religion or expect the benevolence of our enemies 
to secure the triumph of our ideals, we shall have no 
right to lament when bitter reality. shows us that we had 
victory in our hands, yet knew not how to fight like in-
trepid warriors, prepared to succumb gloriously.l24 
E. A. Peers speaks of this letter as "nothing less than a 
call to battle t.t; 125 Gerald Branan refers to it as "a violent 
militant pasto~al";l26 Alfred Mendizabal characterizes the 
letter in the following statement: 
••• the Archbishop's dislike and mistrust were as evi-
dent as his distress. So that whilst viewed as a pri-
vate matter his action was unassailable, officially it 
was inopportune as well as dangerous for the future re-
122Jacques Maritain in the Introduction to the above 
cited work, p. 12. 
l23Mendizabal, DE· cit., p. 157. 
i2~Quoted in Peers, op. cit., p. 53. 1 ~6Ibid., p. 53. Branan, op. cit., p. 236. 
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lationship between Church and State. Had not the Cardi-
nal himsel£ avoided any contact with the civil authority 
in Toledo, although the post o£ Governor had been given 
to Senor SamprUn just because he was a Catholic, and in 
a desire to keep on good ter.ms with the Archbishop. 
Certainly Cardinal Segura, a prela-te whose austerity 
was always exemplary, did not show himsel£ possessed o£ 
the diplomatic talents to be desired in an ecclesiasti-
cal leader at a moment so serious £or the £uture o£ the 
Spanish Church. Entirely unnecessary di£"£iculties resul-
ted £rom his attitude, and these were inexQrably exploi-
ted by the partisans o£ anticlericalism.l2"{ 
Serious disorQ.ers and violence followed this letter 
which appeared simultaneously with the publication o£ favor-
able notices o£ Alfonso in the strongly Monarchist and tra-
ditionally Catholic paper, A.B.c.128 The anticlerical spirit 
was, consequently, in ascendant £lux when shortly afterwards 
the Cortes began debate upon the New Constitution. 
The battle was indeed joined on the £ield o£ reli-
gion. Redefinition, deliniation, and restriction o£ cleri-
cal influence as it touched upon matters o£ public, politi-
cal, and national interest was expected; religious instruc-
tion in the State schools was a burning question; liberty o£ 
conscience £or non-Catholics and non-believers was high on 
the priority list; the influence and number o£ religious or-
ders was intimately associated with the entire question. 
The Consultative Juridical Commission set up to prepare the 
Rough Dra£t o£ the Constitution attacked these problems with 
l27Mendizabal, op. cit., pp. 157-158. 
l28Brenan, OJ2. cit., p. 236. 
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moderation. 129 When the proposals came up for debate, how-
ever, Senor Azalia insisted upon much more stringent measures 
which were regarded not as neutral but as aggressively anti-
clerical. The most bitterly contested proposals were embod-
ied in the following units of the New Constitution: Article 
26 prepared the way for the expulsion of the Jesuits in 1932 
and placed the other orders on a precarious footing; Article 
27 prescribed Christian burial only upon explicit request; 
Article 43 legalized divorce; Article 48 heavily reduced the 
teaching program of the Church and necessitated a vast scheme 
of educational re-orientation ~nd a building program of huge 
proportions. 
Although, considering past history, these moves were 
understandable) liberal opinion was disappointed at the far-
reaching nature and possible future implications of these 
statutes~ especially Articles 26 and 48. It was feared that 
they were designed not so much to eliminate "clericalism" as 
to isolate the Church from participation in Spanish life and 
culture. Practically all major commentators ag~ee on the 
following points: 
1. Article 26 was a violation of liberal principle 
and ~etaliatory.l30 
129Mendizabal, £]• cit., p. l62ff. 
l3°Brenan, op. cit., p. 2.37; Peers, op. cit., p. 72; 
Mendizabal, op. cit., p. I66f; Castillejo, op. cit., p. 144· 
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2. Article-48 was unnecessarily broad and, from the 
practical point of view, imposed an impossible edu-
cational task upon the new Republic's resources.l3l 
3· The tone of t1he measures aroused the right to di-visive tactics. 32 
Senor Azana further aroused public opinion when he frankly 
proclaimed his stand was illiberal. His unfortunate remark 
that "Spain is no longer Catholic" was widely misunderstood 
and mis.interpreted.l33 
The passing of an agrarian reform measure (without 
any real implementation)l34 and important concessions of au-
tonomy to Catalonia were the chief steps taken in a truly 
liberal direction during the first two years. 
These tttwo years to the.I.eft" were followed by the 
elections of 1933. A strong reaction to the Right was reg-
istered; it was inevitable, in the wake of the frankly il-
liberal measures of the New Constitution.l35 Even Jose 
Ortega y Gasset, one of the foremost Republicans, gave au-
thoritative voice to the growing discontent, when, speaking 
l3lcastillejo, op. cit., p. 146; Brenan, op. cit., 
p. 238; Peers, op. cit., p. 127. 
l32Brenan, op. cit., p. 237; Peers, op. cit., p. 73; 
Mendizabal, op. cit., p. 164!. 
l33Peers, op. cit., p. 72. Azana clarified this re-
mark by declaring that in Spain there were ~illions of 
practising Catholics" even though Catholicism had "ceased to 
be the expression and guide of Spanish thought,tt (ibid}. 
i~;cr. Brenan, o:J2. cit.,, pp. 242-246. 
~ Cf. this Chapter, pp. 90-91. 
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of the authors of the New Constitution, he said, "These Re-
publicans are not the Republic.nl36 Consequently, progress 
which the Republic could have made toward reform was halted; 
an unstable Center coalition marked time for upwards of two 
years and uneasily balanced the tensions between Right and 
Left, while the constant shuffling of cabinets brought rec-
ollections of the worst years of Monarchical rotativismo.l37 
The agrarian problam remained unsolved.l38 
In 1936 Azana rallied most of the highly diversified 
and shattered elements of Left opinion into the Popular 
Front. However, victory at the polls for this alliance was 
but the beginning of the end for the Second Republic. Faced 
with staggering problems and seething unrest, the Government 
at first busied itself with the vulgar removal (on trumped-
up charges) of Alcala Zamora from the office of President; 
A~ana filled the vacancy.l39 Furthermore, while the Popular 
Front had undoubtedly shown a new swinging of the pendulum 
to the Left, the victory was by no means overwhelming and 
reflected a narrow majority only in the Cortes.l40 Despite 
'' 
l36Quoted from the June 16, 1932 edition of Luz by 
Carlton J. H. Hayes, The United States and Spain (NeW"'York: 
Shead and Ward, 1951}, PP• 90-91. 
l37Thesa· events are fully analysed and documented in 
Peers, op. cit., pp. 141-189. 
l38rb·d 196 139 ~ ., p. • Peers, op. cit., pp. 198-203. 
140:Major commentators agree on this point: of. Peers, 
op. cit., pp. 190-191; Branan, op. cit., pp. 298-299; Hayes, 
op. cit., PP• 98-99. 
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this parliamentary insecurity the Government -- supposedly 
committed to democratic principles protective o£ minority 
righjis --reverted to.the controversy over the New Constitu-
tion and revived the stringent anticlerical issuesl4l which 
had contributed in large measure to the trend toward reaction 
and loss o£ £aith in Republicanism.l42 Attention was also 
turned to the Agrarian Law,l43 but-the Government was unable 
to prevent disorderly seizure of land by the peasants.l44 
E£fective government, in short; was lacking and the country 
was gripped by a daily mounting toll o£ strikes, counter-
claims and disorders.l45 Churches once again became the ob-
ject o£ popular violence but this arson merely provided £ur-
ther occasion £or "the inactivity of the £orces of law and 
order.nl46 Peers comments: "Being unable to control the ex-
tremists on i_ts own flank, the Government endeavored to ob-
lige its opponents by rounding up the extremists on theirs.n147 
The rapidly growing Fa1angel48 became more voci£erous and 
contributed to the mounting obstruc~ion. 149 On the other 
- - . 
14~ d. #b l •t 
14,-oen ~za a , C?P· c~ • , .P •. 
144Pe?rs, op. c~t., p14~o5. 146Ib~d., p. 197. 147I~~d., PP·. 22006~f •• Ibid., P• 194. I ~d., 
l48Hayes refers_to the Falange as "semi-Fascist" in 
its £or.mative period (O£· cit., p. 95) and to its later ad-
herents as "dictatorially minded radical nationalists" (ibid., 
p. 109). 
l49Peers, O£· cit., p. 207f. 
extreme, the communist influence was waxing within the Popu-
lar Front;l50 a notable example was the powerful socialist 
leader, Largo Caballero, who became a full-fledged convert to 
communism.151 The Civil War, which infinitely deepened this 
chaos and the welter of' confusion of issues, ended the Re-
public and, for the time being, liberalism in Spain. 
As we have examined the dominant shades of Catholic 
opinion with regard to the coming of the Republic, it should 
prove valuable to make a similar investigation with regard 
to the Catholic position during the decline of' the Republic 
and the onslaught of the Civil War. 
There were, first of' all, those people who, despite 
their feelings with regard to the constitutional position on 
the Church, believed in the basic ideals of' the Republic; 
they believed that time would heal wounds and remained loyal. 
Alcala Zamora typifies this attitude. He resigned as Prime 
Minister in protest to Article 26; yet, he later presided 
over the Republic as President. During the agonizing years 
of' marking time with the Center coalition, he steadfastly 
refused to allow the Right to form a government under the 
reactionary, Gil Robles. Alcala Zamorats views and hopes 
for the promises of Republican government were shared by 
such people as Alfred Mendizabal, to whom we have so fre-
150Brenan, op. cit., pp. 303-305; Hayes, op. oit., 
p. 100. 
l51Brenan, op. cit., p. 303. 
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quently referred.l52 Outsid~ of Spain there is Jacques Ma-
ritain, who~ in his Introduction to Senor Mendizabal's The 
Martyr.dom o.f Spain, refe.rs to the Republic as tta government 
sprung from the people and charged with.its hopes.nl53 It 
·should be emphasized, however, that Maritain and Mendizabal 
extend these sympathies toward the early ideals while, at 
the same time, they analyse the actual illiberal attitudes 
on both sides which dashed the early promises to ruins. 
Georges Bernanos, a leading figure of the Renouveau Catho-
ligue, should be included in this listing, even though he 
was by personal philosophical inclination a monarchist. His 
book, Les Grands O'i'~etieres so us la Lune, is in accord with 
the Maritain-Mendizabal outlook; his views, however, are ex-
pressed on a polemic plane far removed from the serenity as-
sociated with Philosophical disputation. His book is valu-
able as source material for eye-witness accounts of the prog-
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ress of the Civil War. .Pro-Republican sent~ent of this na-
ture was shared by certain liberal segments of the American 
152other prominent Catholics who took more or less 
the same stand were Senor de Irujo, a Basque Cabinet minis-
ter; Jose Antonio Aguirre, leader of the Basque National 
Catholic party; Jose Maria Semprun y Guerrea, pro.fessor of 
law at Madrid; Enrique Moreno, a lecturer at Oxford; Canon· 
Raca.ful o.f the Cordoba Cathedral; Father Leocadio Lobo, a 
priest of Madrid; Jose Bergamin, director of cruz y Raya; 
etc. Their names are listed in a pamphlet entitled Catholics 
§Eeak, included in a special collection at Widener Library, 
Harvard University, entitled Spanish Civil War Tracts. (Wi-
dener no. Span. 745.19.37~ 
153Jacques Maritain in Mendizabal, 6p. cit., p. 6. 
Catholic press, largely in The Oommonweal.l54 The existence 
of this considered Catholic opinion should have helped to 
dispel the charge that the Republican movement was in its 
~ntirety directed toward a "red dictatorship" and that the 
Civil War was a "holy war.nl55 The issues, as we have seen, 
were far too complicated to admit of such a facile sulution. 
On the other extreme, there were the proponents of 
the "nueva Catolicidad." The philosopher of the segment was 
Ernesto Gim.eez Caballero. His works appeared largely in es-
say form in the pages of La Ga.ceta Li teraria. Later these 
were gathered together in special collections under flowery 
titles that spoke of "the Genius of Spain" and "The New 
Catholicity." His leanings were frankly pro-roman-- but 
roman in the sense that in Nietz~chean fashion he looked to 
Mussolini as the leader of the New Catholicism; fascism was 
explicitl:y and frankly equated with the Spirit of Christ. 
Gimenez Caballero's thought, consequently, was not only her-
etical but psychopathic. Nevertheless, it served as a res-
ervoir of energy for youth which was rallying around the 
Falange.l56 
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l54cf. The Commonweal, editorials and articles ~assim 
during the years 1931-1939. 
l55For example, this type of opinion was shared by 
the late William Cardinal O'Connell, who presented his views 
to the New York papers in Marcht 1938. Cf. William Cardinal 
O'Connell, A Mamorable Voyage (private publication, 1939), 
p. 32. 
156Mendizabal, op. cit., p. 178 f. "Fascist 'Cath-
olicity' facing Christian Catholicity." 
Between the liberal Catholics and the "nueva Catoli-
cidad" stood the larger elements of Catholic opinion before 
the outbreak of the Civil War. On the political scene they 
favored the·Center coalition but continually struggled to 
come to power Dn the Right. Their leader was Gil Robles, 
who was associated with the strongly pro-Catholic newspaper, 
El Debate. As time went on various Catholic organizations 
grouped together under Gil Robles and a party was for.med 
which was known as the Ceda.l57 Throughout the remaining 
' -
.years of the Republic the ~ sought to bring their leader 
to power. In the campaigns the Catholic cause was identi-
fied with their political aspirations,l5B despite the fact 
that a warning had been issued against such tactics by the 
Spanish Hierarchy.l59 
Opinion varies on the political philosophy of the 
~· Gerald Branan implies that it was nfascist";l60 E. A. 
Peers defends it against this charge;l6l Alfred M~ndizabal 
writes that itrendered disservice by "accentuating all the 
values which characterize a conservative r~gime with fascist 
methods.nl62 The Gada, at the outbreak of the Civil War, 
i§~confederacioli Espanola de Derechos Autonomos. 
Branan, o:p. cit., p. 268. 
l59cf the text of this pastoral in Mendizabal, 
o:p. cit., especially p. 176. 
l~0Brenan, op. cit., pp. 291-293. i61Peers, o:p. cit., :passim. ~endizabal, o:p. cit., p. 270. 
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went over to the insurgents.l63 
In 1937, after the outbreak of hostilities the Span-
ish Hierarchy issued a joint :pastoral which made "an unre-
served choice of the national side ••• u on the empirical 
:plane .. l64 But, as Jacques Maritain wrote: "the intention of 
the bishops • (was) certainly not and could not be to 
impose such a choice on the whole world • • nl65 
It does not fall within our purpose to continue our 
analysis of Catholic opinion into the period of the Civil 
War. In this highly sensitive area much has been written 
and much remains to be said when the time and altered world 
situations have diminished the heat of controversy. Insofar 
as our study is concerned, certain tensions were created by 
the various involvements and opinions of CatholiciSiil in the 
1930's. These tensions are sufficiently delineated by the 
Republican controversies. These tensions can be sensed in 
the anticlerical writings associated with the era and espec-
ially in the works of Arturo Barea, Ramon Sender, and Rafael 
Alberti. 
l63Brenan, oJ2. cih, p. 330; Bernanos, op. cit., 
pp. 100-110. 
t~~ar~ta~n in Mendizabal, op. cit., p. 47. 'Mar~taJ.n in Mendizabal, OJ2· cit., p. 47. 
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CHAPTER II 
ANTICLERICALISM IN "BELLES LETTRES" IN WRITERS 
FOR TEE MOST PART ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE PRE-REPUBLIC.AN ERA 
Benito Perez Gald6s {1843-1920) 
1. Perez Gald6s and Liberalism 
Although Perez Galdos lived a great part of his life 
in the nineteenth century, he is one of the most important 
writers associated with the anticlericall movement as it was 
to unfold later in the twentieth century. Many of his works 
in the anticlerical vein were written twenty to thirty years 
before 1900; yet, in these works the popular novelist fore-
saw the problems and foreshadowed the conflicts which were 
to plague future years. 
Perez Galdos was close to the spirit of Giner de los 
Rios. His mentality was that which would be ter.med liberal. 
In political matters he belonged to the Left monarchists, 
which party he deserted for the Republicans in 1906.2 He 
1cr. our definition of strict anticlericalism, In-
troduction, p. 1; also, pp. 6-7. 
2Hurtado y Palencia, o;p. cit., p. 809. 
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was long a mamber of the Ateneo and was elected to the Span-
ish Academy in 1897.3 His anticlericalism is intimately as-
sociated with his liberalism and pivots largely on matters 
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of an intellectual nature involving the acceptance of moder-
nity, the "key" of which is to be found more under education4 
than under monarchical problems or republican controversies 
and aspirations. He was convinced that there were .forces 
for good struggling for expression beneath the surface of 
Spanish life and that these forces were being frustrated by 
all manner of reactionary attitudes. He fought these atti-
tudes vigorqusly, wherever he found them, and, as we have 
seen f~om our first chapter, his position was historically 
justifiable.5 Unlike many writers, however, whom we will 
have occasion to examine, Perez Galdosr anticlericalism is 
not antireligious. This fact is attested by his many char-
acters (such as Pepe Rey and Daniel Morton) who at once 
voice the author's anticlerical position and proclaim belief 
in and practise religion. Again, the author does not paint 
all his "clericalists" and clergymen (as do some anticleri-
cal writers) as vicious and malicious ~coundrels. Rather, 
3Ibid •. 
4c.r. Chapter I of this study "New Educational Trends 
and the Church," pp. 52ff. 
5we do not mean to imply by this statement that the 
picture of the Spanish Church Which emerges from the author's 
pen is the only picture or the entire picture. 
in keeping with the artistic demands of a novel to depict 
life, he portrays the persons associated with the clerical 
position as presenting a .spectrum ranging from true interior 
dedication to the hard-bitten, ttcarlistan6 outlook. 
2. The Important Anticlerical Novels: Gloria, 
Dona Perfecta, La Familia de Leon Roch 
The novel Gloria, most important under this consid-
eration, affords a glance at the various colors of the au-
thor's anticlerical palette. Juan de Lantigua, Gloria's fa-
ther, is a cristiano viejo, as his name implies. He is not 
a fanatic but a gentleman who is sincerely entrenched in the 
brand and practises of the Catholicism which he has inheri-
ted: 
au inclinacion contemplativa le llevo a considerar la fe 
religiosa, no solo como gobernadora y maestra del indi-
viduo en su conciencia, sino como un instrumento oficial 
y reglamentado que debia dirigir externamente todas las 
cosas humanas. Dio todo a la autoridad, y nada o muy 
poco a la libertad • • • la nube que habia condensado 
tanta ~asion y tanto saber, trono y relampago contra el 
siglo .. 7 
It is difficult to imagine a more concise liberal criticism 
6Tha carlista party of the nineteenth century, com-
posed of followers of the claimant Don Carlos, was noted for 
its fanatical traditionalism. Cf. our remarks on Carlism, 
Introduction, pp. 31-32. 
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7Benito Perez Galdos, Gloria in Federico Carlos Sainz 
de Robles' edition of the author's Obras Completas (Madrid: 
M. Aguilar, 1941), IV, 510. (All references to Perez Galdos 
are to this edition unless otherwise noted.) 
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of the clerical position and its influence on Spanish life. 
Indeed, Juan de Lantigua's speech, which is made in defense 
of the Church against the liberals, reads with a striking 
similarity to the pastoral which, fifty years later, Monsenor 
Segura wrote upon the election of the Republic.s 
Don Angel, a bishop who is Juan•s brother, is of a 
different religious disposition: 
Era hombre que por natural impulse de su corazon se in-
clinaba a suponer lo b~eno en todo. Sus estudios, su· 
confesionario, le ensenaban que hay malvados en el mundo; 
pero siem.pre que hablaba con alguien decia para si "lQ,ue · 
buena persona, que e:x:celente sujetotn9 ••••••••• 
• • • tocante a materias dogmaticas ·profesaba la doctri-
na de la tolerancia • ~ .10 
While Juan de Lantigua is fir.mly convinced of the necessity 
of the union of the Church and secular power, Don Angel 
scrupulously avoids this political area. He leaves it to 
Rafael Horro and Rev. Senor Sedano. Lopez-Sedeno represents 
the "ambitious ecclesiasticn: 
Tenia en tanto aprecio a su secretario, el doctor Lopez 
Sedeno, que en ninguna cosa grave ponia mano sin consul-
tarle, por ser Sedeno teologo eminente y gran sabedor de 
canones; de alg'dn tiem.po aca se habia dado el secretario 
con exceso a los negocios politicos y leia con afan en 
ellos. Si al principia desagrado esto a don Angel, pron-
to se fue acostumbrando, y acab6 por alabarlo consii~r­
ando que los tiempos exigian tomar las ar.mas •••• 
Otros decian que Sedeno era muy soberbio y aspiraba al 
episcopado de • • • cuando fuese trasladado don Angel, 
~Ibid., p. 575 and Chapter I of this study, pp. 89-90. 
10erez Galdos, o:p. cit., p. 519. llibid., pp. 519-520. 
Ibid., p. 520. 
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como se anunciabaJ a la metropoli tana de S. y recibiera, 
el capelo.l2 . 
Still another type is the curate o£ Ficobriga, Don 
Silvestre. He is neither all good nor all bad. His is a 
worldly and boast£ul outlook; he is non-intellectual, enga-
ges in political pressurizing, and is not generous with those 
whom he considers weak. On the other hand, he is brave, 
hard working, and not unkind to the poor. The author leads 
us to conclude that Don Silvestre's type was not uncommon in 
his day and that many o£ his qualities a~:J a clergyman were 
engendered by a tradition "held over" from ages long past: 
Mas como la paterna voz sonara un dia en las orejas, 
haciendole ver la conveniencia de no dejar perder cier-
tas capellanias, Silvestre se atiborr6 del Latin y se 
hizo cura. No le £ue mal. Olvid6 muchas cosas, pero no 
la ingenita afici6na la caza.l3 
Although we have pigeonholed Perez Galdos' anticleri-
calism in the general realm o£ the educational-intellectual 
area, its many £acets re£lect and dart out against a variety 
o£ circumstances in Spanish life. Gloria, by reason of its 
richness in characters, dialogue, and situations, af£ords a 
£airly composite view of the author's position. For example, 
a conversation between Don Herro arid Padre Silvestre is crit-
ical by implication o£ at least three things: of the Church's 
reliance upon political' power, of uneducat;ed clergy, and o£ 
religious hypocrisy. Don Herro, the "Sepulcro Blangueado," 
is as convinced as Don Juan o£ the necessity o£ intimate 
rapport between Church and State. While Juan would use the 
State to further spirituality, however, Rafael believes that 
spiritual prac~ices are good for the furtherance of his par-
ticular kind of State, even though the substructure of' his 
personal belie£ is riddled with doubts. He says to Don Sil-
vestre: 
Entendamonos, senor cu+a· Yo creo que sin religion 
no hay sociedad posible. cAdonde llegar!a el frenes! de 
las masas estupidas e ignorantes, si ~l laze de la reli-
gion no enfrenara sus malas pasiones?~4 
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Don Silvestre's ideas, despite his worldliness and ignorance, 
go a bit deeper: 
• • • en esto de creer hay ~lgo mas que un £reno para 
contener a los ignorantes~l' 
But Don Rafael is adrunant: 
Yo, que tango como cada hijo de vecino, mis dudillas 
aceroa de muchas oosas que nos ensena el catecismo, aun-
que no de las principales, ••• ~ • ••••••••.• 
yo soy de opinion de que sigan las misas, los ser.mones, 
las colectas y todos los d~as uses y rites que se han 
creado para coadyuvar a la gran obra del Estado, y ro-
dear de garantias y seguridades a las clases pudientes 
e ilustradas.lb 
Don Silvestre, although he agrees with the political princi-
ple, is able to summon up enough good sense to enter another 
plea for the primacy of spiritual values. His lack of edu-
cation, however, causes his argumentation to dwindle of£ in-
i~Ibid., p. 543· 
"'Ibid. 
l5Ibid. 
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to the following inanity: 
••• si Y.O recordara lo que he leido en mis libros, 
contestaria punto por punto a tod~s esas cuestiones •• 17 
In dealing with Gloria and her contacts with her fa-
ther, Perez Galdos speaks his mind on e.ducation proper. Con-
cerning Gloria's stereotyped training he writes: 
Despues de residir algunos anos en un colegio, a que daba 
nom~re una ~~ las advocaciones mas ;pi.e,.q!osa~ de 1~ Virgen 
Mar1a, volv1o Gloria a su casa en completa posesion del 
Catecismo, duena de la Historia Sagrada y de parte de la 
profana, con muchas, . aunque confusas, n6ciones de Geo-
grafia, Astrono~ia, y Fisica, mascullando el franc6s, sin 
saber el espanol. • • • Se sabia de memoria, sin omitir 
letra, los deberes del hombre y era regular maestra en 
tocar el piano.IB 
Juan de Lantigua supplemented his daughter's reading habits, 
engendered by her schooling, with his own thorough-going 
censorship. He would .Permit the great Quevedo's theological 
writings, for e:x:ample, but not the Busc6n. Gloria, not eas-
ily led, rebels and even ma~ages to read La Picara Justinazl9 
In the long C<?nversations which she has with her father and 
in words.that lack verisimilitude (especially considering 
l7Ibid., p. 545 •. 18Ibid., pp. 510-511. 
19some explanation of this reading program is in or-
der for those not fully familiar with Spanish literature. 
Quevedo, a many-sided genius, was both a theologian and sat-
irist of the seventeenth century. His theological writings, 
as would be expected, are lofty and idealistic; his satire, 
particularly in the picaresque novel El Buscon and in Los 
Suenos, is massively baroque, sardonic, and blunt. Lopez de 
Ubeda*s La Picara Justina is, as its name suggests, another 
picaresque novel. Of little literary value, it concerns a 
woman of "easy virtue." 
her schooling) she voices the author's own convictions on 
such points as the great tradition of the Spanish mystics: 
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Luego se ocup6 de los misticos reconociendo en ellos fal-
ta de equiponderaci6n entre la fantasia y el discerni-
miento, y afirmando q.ue su literatura no podria servir 
nunca de guia al comun de las gentes, por ser de pocos 
comprendida. 20 . 
The vital crux of the author's anticlerical position 
emerges, however, in the conversation which the de Lantigua 
brothers have with Daniel Morton. Speaking throu~h this 
character, Perez Galdos castigates "dogmatization of politi-
cal energy,n21 both in its effect in the past and the pros-
pects for its application in the future. Morton says: 
En ningun pais del mundo hay menos creencias, siendo de 
notar que en ninguno existen tantas pretensiones de po~ 
seerlas . ......................... . 
los catolioos belgas y franceses, los protestantes, los judios y • • • los mahometanos practican su doctrina con 
~ 1 -mas ardor que os espanoles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
me ha causado sorpresa la irreligiosidad de la mayoria 
de las personas ilustradas. Toda la clase media, con 
raras excepciones, es indiferente. Se prac~ica el culto, 
pero mas bien como un habito rutinario ••••••••• 
Las mujeres se entregan a devociones; pero los hombres 
~uyen de la Iglesia • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
~o comprende usted que esto no basta para decir: "Somes 
los hombres mas religiosos de la tierra"?22 
Don Juan replies: 
Efectivam.ente, no basta; no-dijo Don Juan con voz tri:ste, 
mirando al suelo.23 
Don Juan's remedy lies in "recourse to the political arm." 
20Perez Galdos, o;p. cit., p. 51J. 
2lcf • .Chapter I of this study, p. 59, n. 35. ~~Perez Galdos, op. cit., p. 549. 
Ibid., p. 549. 
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Anadi6 que, efectivamente se habia debilitado mucho la 
fe; pero que este mal, ocasionado por los excesos revo-
lucionarios y la influencia de extranjeros envidiosos de 
la naci6n mas religiosa del mundo, tendria facil remedio 
en la propaganda • • • y en los trabajos de la Iglesia si 
acertaba a encontrar un Gobierno piadoso que le ayudara.24 
.~ 
The central theme of th~ book, of course, is the in-
ability of the lov~ between Gloria and Daniel to come to fru-
ition in marriage bacause of the conflict between the reli-
gious. traditions which they repre·sent. Enmeshed in the coils 
of this conflict the de Lantigua brothers are unable to find 
an effective compromise. Daniel is admired for his excel-
lent intellect but pitied for his probable impending damna-
tion as a Protestant. ~loria confesses to her uncle, the 
bishop. Don Angel advises her: 
Arrojar de ti esa insensata llama, sofocandola con una 
aspiraci6n fir.me hacia el unico soberano amor.25 
He refuses her absolution for latitudinarismo26 when she 
professes belief that non-Catholics can achieve salvation.27 
~§Ibid., p. 549. 
Ibid., p. 566. 
24Ibid. 
26Latitudinarismo is the doctrine that maintains 
that one religion is as good as another. In itself it has 
no specific relationship to the problem of salvation out-
side the Church. 
27Ibid., p. 567. It is not our intention to engage 
in theological controversy on this point. Nevertheless, cer-
tain theological considerations are necessary to attain a 
correct focus upon this incident in the novel and its impli-
cations in a consideration of anticlericalism. Briefly, the · 
Church does not teach that one religion is as good as another. 
On the other hand the Church does not teach that all non-
members are damned. Confir.mation of this point, ·to cite but 
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When Daniel says, "Soy judio,n28 the conflict has reached 
its climax and a terrible scene o£ typical Galdosian melo-
dramatic passion ensues.29 Don Angel and don Juan burst in; 
the £ather drops dead in shame and the bishop, now completely 
devoid o£ any species o£ ""t?olerancia," shouts the shame£ul 
words: 
Deicida, sal de aquitJO 
In the anticlerical novels the author does not di-
rectly espouse any political,~cause. His position is limited 
by his objection to the extension o£· the in£luence o£ cleri-
calism -- or, indeed, of any denominational d(~visi ve. mani-
£estations which tend to separate -- in the conduct of secu-
lar a££airs. On the other hand, while limiting his politi-
cal position to this criticism; he accurately observes the 
two instances, can be £ound in the excellent theological 
treatise, Religions o£ Mankind,by the noted Austrian Jesuit, 
Otto Karrer (tran~, by E. I. Watkin; New York: Sheed and · 
Ward, 1945 ). and in certain o£ the teachings o£ Pope Pius IX, 
in£ra. In the situation in the novel, Gloria is not so much 
equating religious values as suggesting that her lover, and 
people like him, can be saved by £ollowing the dictates o£ 
conscience. On this point Pope Pius IX wrote: "Notum. Nobis 
vobisque est • • • quique naturalam legem eiusque praecepta 
in omnium cordibus a Deo insculpta sedulo servantes ac Deo 
oboedire parati, honestam rectamque vitam agunt, posse ••• 
aeternam consequd vi tam • • • rt quoted in HeJll'icus Denziger: 
Enchiridion Symbolorum (Friburgi Brisgoviae, 1937, Herder&. 
Co.) pp. 471-472, No. ~1677. 
28 , , •t 8 
29Perez Galdos, op. c~ ., p. 5 2. Ibid., pp. 582-586. 
3°rbid., p. 589. ·Don Angel would be "hard-puttt to 
justi£y this antisemitic concept in any reputable theologi-
cal study. 
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various nuances of the contemporary political scene. For 
example, even in his day a Republican was a sort of b~te 
noire. In Gloria, Bartolome Barrabas, a village Republican, 
was regarded with deep mistrust and suspicion by the de Lan-
tigua contingent.3l At a meeting Horro points strongly 
critical remarks in his direction: 
lnmensa, asquerosa, pestilente lepra cubre el cuerpo so-
cial. El llamando espiritu moderno, dragon de cien defo~2 mes cabezas, lucha por derribar el estandarte de la Cru~;; 
Again, in the second part of the novel, a religious proces-
sion is described. The various external manifestations of 
the philosophy of "confessionalism,u33 long a feature of 
Spanish life, are portrayed amid barbs of satire: 
Don Silvestre llevaba su capa pluvial con mundana 
elegancia. Al padre Poquito, que hacia de diacono, le 
arrastraba la dalmatica. Mas atras iba Juan Amarillo, 
henchido de vanidad por hallarse en la plenitud de sus 
funciones municipa.les. • • • Representaba alli la au-
toridad humana protegiendo y amparando con su tutelar 
braze a la divina, y era precise que su persona estu-
viese ala altura de tan insigne papel.34 •••••••• 
Cuando pasaban junto al casino la banda del pueblo dio 
principio al deguello de la Marcha Real.35 
Perez Galdos' Dona Perfecta is perhaps even more 
widely read than Gloria. In this novel the author's anti-
clericalism is double-pronged with two distinct yet inter-
32Ibid. , p. 57 5. 
33nconfessionalism» or "the confessional staten --
of. Chapter I of 4his study, pp. 47-48. 
34Perez Galdos, oE· cit., pp. 608-609. 
35rbid., p. 609. For a full perspective of the im-
plications of this type of criticism, of. our remarks, pp. 122-
123 and p. 123, note 67. 
woven ideas: 
1. the per:ennial conflict between liberalism and 
reaction 
2. the portrayal of a beata.36 
The first theme, by now familiar, is achieved by the plot of 
the story. Pepe Rey, in love with Perfecta's daughter, is 
the protagonist. He represents ,the modern struggle toward a 
new Spain which would rely upon the contributions of modern-
ity in breaking away from a narrow intolerant provincialism 
and a mode of life which had passed into· history. He is 
frank in his espousal of science which he has made his pro-
fession.37 Dona Perfecta, like the de Lantiguas, represents 
the reaction against the modern spirit. In her mind Pepe's 
science is destroying faith and the life of the spirit and 
she consequently equates his modernity with atheism.38 Un-
like the de Lantiguas, she is presented as devoid of any 
noble qualities of soul. Pepe is not irreligious but if his 
convictions find fulfillment in the Catholic formula it is 
certainly not in the brand of Catholicism represented by 
Perfecta. He firmly express~s his belief in his secret 
36By a beata is meant that type of woman whose devo-
tion to religion is out of.all proportion to her calling in 
life and mostly preoccupied with the letter rather than the 
spirit. The term is a commonplace in Spanish literature and 
folklore. 
37Pepe's espousal of his liberal views is found in 
its most succinct form in Dona Perfecta, Sainz de Robles' 
ed. cit., IV, pp. 422-423. 
3Bibid., p. 435. 
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meeting with Rosario, however: 
jQue si creo en Dios! tLo dudas tu? 
--Yo, no; pero todos dicen que eres ateo.39 
Dona Perfecta is supported in her convictions and 
plans to thwart Pepe by use of her clerical friends. Chief 
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among them is her confessor, Don Inocencio, a typical priest-
tertuliano.40 He is a man of narrow view, inquisitorial and 
intolerant4l and is not averse to the use of insinuation and 
half-truth. In the last analysis he is the ultimate cause 
of the conflict between Pepe and Perfecta -- he wanted Ro-
sario to marry his nephew, Jacinto. 
The general lines of the conflict betwee~ Pepe and 
Perfecta, together with the nuances of the forces they rep-
resent is summed up in the following conversation: 
\Ah! tu gran entendimiento de matematico y de fil6sofo 
aleman no es capaz de penetrar estas sutilezas de una 
. madre prudent a. • • • •. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 42 
jAy, senorita mio! En el coraz6n humane no se antra por 
los tuneles de .los ferrocarriles, ni se baja a sus hon-
dos abismos por los pozos de las minas. No se lee en la 
conciencia ajena con los micro·scopios de los naturalis-
tas, ni se decide la culpabilidad del pr6jimo nivelando 
las ideas con teodolito. 
-iPor Dios, querida tia% 
-tpara que nombras a Dios, si no crees en el?-dijo 
dona Perfecta con solemne acento-. Si creyeras en el, 
si fueras buen cristiano, no aventurarias perfidos jui-
cios sobre mi conducta. Yo soy una mujer piadosa, ien-
tiendes? Yo tengo mi conciencia tranquila, ~entiendesr 3 Yo se lo que hago y por que lo hago, ~entiendes? ••• ~ 
J9Ibid., p. 455. t~That is, a frequent guest at the local tertulias. 
4 
Ibid.; pp. 419-420. 
2rbid., p. 464. 
43Ibid. 
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••• Eres matematico. Ves lo que tienes delante, y na-
da mas; la Naturaleza brutal, y nada mas; rayas, angulos, 
pesos, y nada mas. Ves el efecto y no la causa.44 
It is through this clash of value patterns that the final 
tragic dtnouement is ef£ected. Perfecta's fanaticism mounts 
in intensity until she finally incites the braggart, Caballu-
co, to kill Pepe with a blunderbuss: 
Dona Perfecta adelanto algunos pasos. su voz ronca 
que vibraba con atento terrible, disparo estas palabras: 
--;Cristobt;tl, Cristobal •.• jmatale! Oyose un tiro. 
Despues otro.45 . 
As can be imagined from the foregoing, the author's 
picture of Dona Perfecta is unrelieved in its stark horror. 
Still possessing the· remnants of physical beauty, the woman 
is despotic, cold, intransigeant, and fanatical. ''su acti-
tud era la del anatema hecho mujer.n46 Yet, she is as wax 
in the hands of the "penitenciary," Don Inocencio. The au-
thor wishes to convey to his readers, by means of this por-
trait, that the substructure of her character was an intense 
and terrible pride and he wishes to point up the effect of 
religious exaltation in a hard character which is devoid of 
native goodness. Rather than devoting herself to improving 
her spirit by meditation up'on the beauty of the truths of 
her religion, which are beyond time and place, she seeks to 
.arrange her own life and the lives of others by narrow for-
mulas bounded by the limits of her own highly restricted 
4~rbid. 
4 Ibid., p. 465. 
45Ibidq p. 499. 
ability to interpret. This is what Perez Gald6s means when 
he appends these final lines to the novel: 
Es cuanto por ahora podemos decir de las personas que 
parecen buenas y no lo son.47 . 
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It has been objected, and rightly so, that the author 
in presenting this study of a beata has erred artistically 
in that he has portrayed a character without any shades of 
psychological coloration in short, a monster of abnor.mal-
ity. In fact, this lack of proportion extends to the other 
characters and, indeed, to the novel itself. Perfecta, and 
the priest on the one hand, Pepe and Rosario on the other, 
give strong evidence of.being opposing ideas, which were 
thought out ahead of time and subsequently personified. The 
result is a stark contrast of black and white lacking the 
ingredients of at least some good with evil, some imperfec-
tions with good.48 Thus defective, the novel is inferior 
artistically to Gloria, where we have seen both gradation 
between the separate individuals and psychological nuances 
47rbid., p. 502. 
48This judgment is supported by the following crit-
ics, among others: J"ose ·A. Balseiro in Nov~listas Es;panoles 
Modernos (New York: McMillan Co., 1933), pp. 173-180; Cesar 
Barja in Libros y Autores Modernos, Siglos XVIII y XIX (Los 
Angeles.: Campbell's Book Store, 1933), pp. 344-355. Balseiro 
(oE• cit., p. 175) speaking of Dona Perfecta and Pe~eda 1 s 
Don Gonzalo Gonzalez asks the following question: ."~Es la 
vida tan unifor.me como se nos presenta en ambas obras?" 
Barja (oJ2. cit., p. 345) asks: "tQ,ue novela puede ser la ob-
ra en que bien y mal se reparten en cantidades absolutas?" 
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within each character;49 so too, it will be seen in La Fami-
lia de Leon Roch that a beata's religious fanaticism can be 
complicated by very mundane drives.5° Certainly in Dona 
Perfecta Perez Galdos has not. pro.bed as deeply as the contem-
porary Catholic author, Mauriac, whose La Pharisienne51 ana-
lyzes and exposes the subtle and varied interior drives and 
conflicts of a beata, who, amid the complexities of her re-
ligious self-righteousness, manages to wreck the lives of 
many people. 
On the other hand, it should not be felt that Dona 
Perfecta's execution of Pepe Rey is beyond credence. Georges 
Bernanos, the late Catholic author, cites a real incident 
illustrative of the lengths to which the "beatific" spirit 
can go. The time and context are vastly different, yet it 
is but another instance of fanaticism leading to crime as in 
the Inquisition: 
J'ai vu pourtant des choses etranges. Une fille de 
trente-cinq ans appartenant a l'espece inoffensive qu'on 
appelle la-bas beata, vivant paisibliment dans sa famille 
apres un noviciat interrompu, consacrant aux pauvres le 
temps qu'elle ne passe pas a l'eglise, temoigne brusque-
ment d'une terreur nerveuse incomprehensible, parle de 
represailles possibles, refuse de sortir seule. Une 
amie tres ch~re, que je ne puis nommer la prend en com-· 
passion et, dans le dessein de la rassurer, l'accueille 
chez elle. Quelque temps apres, la devote decide de re-
trouver sa famille. Le matin du jour fixe pour le de-
;6cf. this Chapter, pp. 102ff. 
C£. this Chapter, pp. 116ff. 
51Franqois Mauriac, La Pharisienne (Paris: Editions 
B. Gasset, 1941). 
part, sa charitable h$-tesse l'interroge af'f'ec1tues.emem.-. 
~Voyons, mon enf'ant, que pouvez-vous craindre?' Vous 
etes une veritable petite brebis du Bon Dieu. Qui se-
rait assez bete pour vouloir la mort d'une personne aus-
si parf'aitement inof'f'ensive que vous? --Inof'f'ensive? 
Votre Grace ne sait pas. Votre Gr~ce me croit incapable 
de rendre service a la Religion. Tout le monde pense 
comme Votre Gr&ce, on ne se mef'ie pas de moi. He bien, 
Votre Grace peut s'inf'ormer. ·J'ai f'ait f'usiller huit 
hommes, madame.)) Ou:i., cartes, il m' a ete donne de voir 
de choses curieuses, etranges.52 . 
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Cursory cri_ticism may indicate that La Familia de 
Leon Roch is anothe~ anticlerical novel, this time the plot 
being centered in the tensions between a man and his wif'e --
tensions which have been engendered by religious dif'f'erences. 
It is submitted that close+> examination yields an entirely 
dif'f'erent pattern-- namely, the ageless "triangle." Leon 
had never ceased to love Pepa Fucar, however much he 'tried 
to disguise and sublimate this love to the platonic level. 
He and Maria had been drawn to each other by reason of' a 
strong physical attachment; when this ceased to be compel-
ling the religious problem rose to plague them. Maria tried 
desperately to recapture her husband's interest and, in her 
attempt, brought about her own death. Perez Gald6s examines 
more the couple's general psychological rather than only 
their religious incompatibility. 
The work, however, has considerable importance f'or 
the anticlerical motif'. Maria of'f'ers another study in the 
psychology of' the beata. Unlike Perfecta she is more com-
52Georges Bernanos, op. cit., pp. 102-103. 
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plicated and consequently less a monster. Le6n~has less re-
ligious conviction than either Pepe Rey or Daniel Morton and 
should be classed as an agnostic. Maria, however, accuses 
him o:.f atheism: 
. • . si no estuviera cas ada contigo, es decir con un 
ateo.53 
Despite his agno~ticism., however, he is able to pray in his 
own way :for the recovery o:.f Monina, the daughter o:.f Pepa.54 
In his calm and serene dedication to his intellectual life 
he seems to be a typical ateneista, whom the author might 
have met during hours spent at this center.55 
The anticlericalism. o:.f the povel is centered once 
again in a clash between religion and science, represen~ed 
by the wife and the husband. Maria wishes Leon to be con- . 
verted; he, justly, wishes her to mitigate her ascetic prao-
tices and "beatific" observances. He propose·s a modus vi-
vendi: 
Yo me·comprometo a sacri:.fioarte mis estudios y mis 
tertulias, te sacri:.fioo la noble amistad de los libros y 
de los amigos. Mi biblioteca se tapiaFa como la de Don 
Quijote, y en nuestra casa no se volvera a oir ni si-
quiera un concepto sospechoso, ni una observacion mun-
dana y ligera sobre las cosas mas graves del espiritu5gi 
se hablara de ciencias ~i de historia • • • • • • • • 
53Perez Galdos, La Familia de Leon Rooh in Ob. ComE., 
IV, 805. 
54Ibid., p. 846. 
55 . 
Ibid., p. 800. The author seems to present Leon 
as a member o:.f the Ateneo. 
56Ibid., p. 807. 
Ya comprenderas que no se hacen concesiones de esta 
clase sino a cambia de otras. Ya te he dicho mi parte; 
ahara £alta la tuya. Yo te sacrifice la que llamas es-
tupidamente mi ateismo, cuando es cosa muy distinta; 
sacri£ic?me tu ahara lo que llamas tu- piedad, muy proi-· 
~tica per cierto. Para que nos entendamos, has·de 
ll8 
renunciar a las devociones diarias e inter.minables, a 
confesar todas las semanas con un mismo. padre, a poner 
todo tu espiritu en los accidentales teatral~s del culto. 
Iras a la misa los domingos y fiestas •• • 5·r 
This bargain was, o£ course, doomed to failure. 
Closely associated with the theme of havoc engendered 
in family life through the abuse o£ religion is the thread 
o£ the confessor, Father Paoletti, who is presented striking-
ly in an uncomplimentary portrait.58 His familiarity with 
his penitent, Maria, disgusts Leon who is made to feel as an 
outside·r in his own family. The baneful influence of Father 
Paoletti is augmented by Maria's brother, the tubercular 
seminarist, Luis Gonzaga, who, in his consuming fanaticism, 
appeals to his sister against her husband.59 Thus, though 
the theme of the novel is marital rather than religious, the 
author per accidens introduces and bears heavily upon his 
anticlerical theme -- this time in the family context -- in-
sisting upon the har.m that can be wrought by an overinsis-
tence upon the externals o£ religion. 
~~Ib~d.; p. 808. 
59Ib~d .. ; PP. 904-905 and 91}. Ibid., pp. 821-825. 
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} .• Other Novels and Dra:ri:latic Works 
In other of' his vast production of' novels the author 
redeveloped certain of' the points which have served as the 
main or accidental themes of' the works we· have examined in 
detail. The problem of' the priest without·suff'icient educa-
tion and with a vocation stimulated bY family designs (as 
.. 
seen, for example, in Don Silvestr~ in Gloria) is developed 
at length ·in El Doctor Centeno (1883) and its sequel Tor.mento 
(1884}. Don Pedro Polo y Cortis· is just such a priest; he 
falls carnally in love with Am.paro, a beautiful orphan' and 
spends his later years as a missionary in the Philippines. 
His "tamer," Padre Nones, is one of' the author's most sym":"' 
pathetic clerical portraits.60 This old priest with his 
sincere love of God, and his life of zealous dedication to 
the things of Go~illustrates the author's sympathy with the 
religious spirit. In El Abuelo61. (1897), which appeared in 
a dramatic version in 1904, other mo~erate clerical types 
are to be found. This work is anticlerical only indirectly. 
The author is interested chiefly in underlining the basic 
and universally acceptable moral teaching that character is 
not a quality which is dependent upon the accident ·of birth. 
Thus, indirectly, through.the Conde de Albrit, Perez Galdos 
is attacking the "class messianism" associated with the men-
tality of the cristiano vie~o. 
6°Perez Galdos, Tor.mento in Ob. Comp., IV, 1317. 
6lp§rez Galdos, El Abuelo in Ob. Comp., tomo VI. 
The play Mariucha, 62 like Tormento, ·is important in 
bringing to focus the author's real attitude towards cleric-
alism. As in El Abuelo it analyzes some of the pretensions 
of the more effete aristocracy. Throughout the work, the 
dynamic priest, Don Rafael, is non the side of the angels." 
He supports Maria and Leon in their love and struggle toward 
even~ual marriage; he contravenes the orders of Maria's bro-
ther, the imperious Gesareo. Don Rafael is as much a bearer 
of light in this thesis play as are the various scientists 
and engineers in the anticlerical works which we have exam~ 
ined. 
One of the author's best known plays -- .hardly ex-
ceptional for its artistic merits-- is Electra. 63 In it he 
returned largely to the theme of Dona Perfecta, ·in that the 
plot involves an attempt to stop the marriage of the heroine 
to a young man of science. The hero once again is represen-
tative of the progressive spirit which is being combatted by 
the reactionaries, represented by the clerical party, who, 
through trickery, confine the girl to a convent. The pro-
duction of the play caused a furor, in the wake of which a 
cabinet resigned-- the new one being dubbed "Electra.tt Po-
li tical capital had been made of t .. he play over and beyond 
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the intentions of the author. There was an unintended paral-
~~P~rez Galdos, Mariucha in Ob. ComE., tomo VI. 
Perez Galdos, Electra in Ob. Gomp., tomo VI. 
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lelimn between the plot and the forced retir~ent to a con-
vent of a certain Senorita de Ubao. The case had caused bit-
ter. public controversy •.. :. _; j?artisanship on both sides was 
quick to note the similarity and exploit the implications.64 
Actually, in the play Maximo (the lover and scientist) and 
Pantoja (who tried to thwart Electra's marriage) are on op-
posite sides of the ideological problem. Yet, they are both 
to be numbered among the author's sympathetic personifica-
tions of the religious spirit.~5 Pantoja is presented as a 
sincere, deeply religious person whose weakness rather than 
malice led him to trickery. Perez Gald6s merely makes it 
clear that he believes the modality of Pantoja's piety to be 
not of the best ~ariety. Aside from these points of inter-
pretation, however, the political and polemic significance 
which the play assumed pointed up the deep-seated nature of 
the conflict, which, ap:proximately a quarter of a century 
before, the author.had so clearly uncovered in the great 
cluster of anticlerical novels. The staging of Electra at 
the turn of the century was coincident with the clearer 
crystalization of the ideas. of the opposing sides and the en-
trance of the controversy into the open arena. It has been 
64of. s. Griswold Morle.y, Introduction to Mariucha 
by Perez Gald6s (New York: D •. c. Heath, 1921}, p. XXXIVf. 
65Pantoja1 s character, religious attitudes, and mo-
tivations appear clearly in Acto Ouatro, Escena VI; Maximo's 
differing convictions can be seen in the same act, Escena X. 
Of. Electra, VI, 916-918 and 921-922. 
seen that the controversy emerged in ever increasing inten-
sity in the following decades.66 
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Perez Gald6s perhaps comes closer to representing 
the restricted meaning of anticl~ricalism than any other of 
the authors who will be treat-ed. He is "opposed to clerical 
influences, especially in the realm of politics." We should, 
of course, under~tand by the term "politics" both its exact 
meaning and its extended sense of public policy and society. 
There is strong emphasis upon the effects of clericalism in 
educational and intellectual areas; problems of liberalism 
and the liberal outlook and conflicts predominate; t.he Mon-
archical and Republican controversies are merely foreshad-
owed. We have seen, too, that· this anticlerioalism extended 
to family life. Indirectly this phase also comes under the 
.definition because of the impact which family life can make 
upon the life of a nation. 
It is not within our scope to consider the question 
of Perez Galdost private religious beliefs beyond what has 
been indicated already in the interests of providing a con-
trast to his anticlericalism. Certain it is, however, that 
the author, whatever his own beliefs might have been, is in 
no sense opposed to the religious spirit in general; he con-
centrates upon those manifestations of any religious or de-
nominational nature -- or indeed of any social nature --
66cf. Chapter I o:f this study. . 
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which tended to separate rather than unite mankind.67 ~man 
of' lofty character, beloved by large sections of' the Spanish 
.nation, his approach to clerical problems, strong as it is, 
is vastly different from that of' certain other writers, who, 
it will be seen, have extended anticlericalism into an at-
tempt to discredit all f'roms of' religion. · 
Vicente Blasco Ibanez (1867-1928) 
1. Republican 
Blasco Ibanez exhibits an intensified and more vehe-
ment expression of' the anticlerical spirit than that which 
has been noted in Perez Gald6s. This intensification is due 
in part to circumstances of' time because Blasco Ibanez' ere-
ative life concurred with the accentuation of' the conditions 
associated with the anticlerical spirit. The intensifica-
tion is due in part, also, to the circumstances of' the au-
thor's life, for, in his youth particularly, he lived close 
to the npattern of' protest" and shared in the aspirations of 
the downtrodden. These aspirations were summed up under the 
then rather loosely applied and nebulously understood term 
of' "Republican." At the age of' eighteen he was arrested for 
writing an inflammatory sonnet and served six months in pri-
son; in 1891, after his release, he emigrated to France. In 
67This point should be stressed -- namely that Perez 
Galdos' critical gaze fell on all devisive influences. Thus, 
in Gloria, he was as severe with the intransigeance of the 
Jews as that of the Catholics. 
1892 he was back in Spain where he founded and edited El 
Pueblo, none of the oldest radical newspapers of Spain.n68 
He plunged into the labyrinth of socialism, anarchism, and 
syndicalism and became noted for his oratorical prowesses 
exhibited in addresses to large groups of workers and 
peasants; he served several times in the Cortes in the 
years immediately after the turn of the aentury.69 Con-
earning the author's anticlericalism, Pitollet accurately 
observes: 
Ser republicano en los tiempos de la regencia de Maria 
Cristina, significaba de unmodo confuso, adherirse a 
un anticlericalismo elastico y patrocinar reformas so-
ciales ••• 70 
2. Anticlericalism in the Valencian Novels 
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Critics have taken pains to divide Blasco Ibanez' 
works into various periods. Consequently, there are almost 
as many me~hods of division as there are critics. The sub-
tleties of division need not be of concern here beyond the 
fact that the novels fall into three fairly definite general 
categories: the "Valencian novels" reveal Blasco Ibanez, the 
young enthusiast and sensitive artist; the "non-Valenaian 
68
camilo Pitollet, Vicente Blasco Ibanez, Sus No-
velas y la Novela de su Vida, Version espanola de Tulio 
Moncada (Valencia: Editorial Prometeo, no date), p. 47• 
69Ibid. 
novels" embrace a wider Spanish orbit and :probe sociological 
:problems (for example Sangre y Arena~ which is concerned 
with bull fighting); the "best sellers" exhibit the author's 
almost complete sacrifice of his art in the interests of 
:popularity. This latter tendency was first strongly mani-
fested in Los Cuatro Jinetes del A:pocalipsis when the by now 
much-travelled novelist and rather self-styled world citizen 
:placed his talents at the service of :propaganda. To the 
first group belong such famous works as Arroz y Tartana, 
Flor de Mayo, Caiias y Barro, the Cuentos Valencianos, and 
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the famous masterpiece La Barraca. These works are definite-
ly "regional." With an intensity of :plot and action and a 
riot of ~een~y observed local color they bring to life the 
huerta of Spain, and, in the case of Flor de Mayo, the life 
of the. sea-faring folk of the region. These works contain 
an anticlericalism which is mostly per accidens. 
In La Barraca .( 1898), for example, arti~tic :preoccu-
pation in the masterful :presentation of :plot and detail do 
not :prevent the author from being ever mindful of the :plight 
of the :people. He underlines their desperate need both of 
education and of liberation from the :prejudices induced by 
ignorance and an out-moded social system. The :portrayal of 
the Tribunal de las Aguas shows the social system at its 
worst and into the pattern of the scene is woven an anti-
clerical thread. It was before the :portico of the Cathedral 
of Valencia that the tribunal met; there it dispensed a 
justice creaking with the abuses of age and the politics of 
a traditionalism totally out of harmony with the reality of 
the struggles of the peasants. The Puerta de los Ap6stoles 
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is described with the author's consummate skill, s6 frequently 
demonstrated in his treatment of Spanish monuments. But it 
seems as if the judicial figures of the tribunal merge with 
the apostolic figures in the tympanum. The scene, conse-
quently, suggests the alliance of clerical power with the 
weight of intransigeant traditionalism. If the living set 
of figures is outmoded, are not the stone representations 
also? This is the obvious question which· the symbolism sug-
gests.71 
Another important instance in La Barraca can be ci-
ted, namely the death and funeral rites of the little boy, 
Pascualet, nicknamed pbispillo. The child's unhappy end had 
been caused by the equally unhappy confluence of prejudice, 
filth, and the lack of proper medicinal and sanitary know-
ledge. The vigil rites are described with a combination of 
brutal realism, the power of which is somewhat marred by 
typically Spanish over-emphasis and re-emphasis. The general 
impression, however, remains true to the lives of these sim-
ple folk. .Amid anguished erie~ of "t~obre Pascualet! ••• 
iinfeliz Obispillo 1 '' are intermingled the "regionalized" 
71vicente Blasco Ibanez, La Barraca, Segunda edioion 
(Espasa-Calpe, Buenos Aires,-1944), pp. 52-59. 
rites and pious ejaculations and attitudes of Catholicism. 
In this passage-- where we can't help feeling the.weight of 
descriptive extravagance -- the author's masterful realism _-
is at its best. The simple faith of the people emerges viv-
idly amid the macabre ritual. ·Yet, it is our opinion that a 
cynically condescending note can be found intermingled in 
the various episodes; the note suggests to the reader that 
in reality the comforts of religion are empty, however much 
they may be believed.72 
Another Valencian novel 1 Canas y Barro (1902), deals 
with the rice growing people in the swamp and lake district 
of Albufera. It is a tale of violence, jealousy, and illi-
cit love. Immersed in the vivid projection of his plot and 
the thoughtfully wrought character studies, the author had 
little occasion to introduce the anticlerical motif. From 
time to time, however, it does enter, mostly by indirection 
in this case largely through the character Sangonereta, who 
is a strange combination of drunkard, idealist, and vagrant. 
It was Sangonereta's habit to sit in the twilight and enjoy 
the beauty of the lake in sunset as seen through his ale~~· 
holic haze. At such times he would meditate upon Christian 
philosophy-~ Judging .from what we know .from other sources of 
Blasco Ibanez' attitudes toward religion and clericalism, it 
is reasonable to assume that he considers the Christian so-. 
72Ibid., pp. 112-130. 
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lution to life to be as impractical as Sangonereta himself. 
In fact, the vagrant seems to personify the author's criti-
cism of the elements of mysticism and impracticality found 
in the Spanish character -- qualities which seem to lead 
people directly into the toils of the rapacious, symbolized 
.by the hydropic inn-keeper, Oanam~l. · Sagonereta professed 
his philosophy of life "con cierto misticismo, que contras-
taba con su halite aguardentoso":73 
Y recordaba ••• sus lecturas evangelicas; los precep-
tos que habian quedado en su memoria. No habia que pre-
guntarse con angustia por la comida y el vestido, porque 
como decia Jesus, las aves del cielo no siembran ni sie-
gan, • • • El queria ser como los pajaros del lago, co-
mo las floras que crecian en los carrizales: vago, inac-
tive y sin otro recurso que la divina Providencia.74 
Like the Spanish people's, Sagonereta's mystical outlook 
does not exclude the possibility of being at the same time 
anticlerical: 
Habia renido con el vicario, saliendo del presbiterio 
para siempre, porque le repugnaba ver en sus antiguos 
amos un espiritu contrario al de los libros que leian. 
Eran iguales a los demas: vivian atenazados por el deseo 
de la :geseta ajena, pensando en la comida y el vestido, 
• • • 7-, 
Other passages in the novel contain acrid criticisms of poor 
taste in liturgical functions, particularly in musical mat-
ters: 
73vicente Blasco Ibanez, 
(Madrid: Aguilar, l946J I, 850. 
Oom:rzletas are to this edition. 
7
7
45Ibid., pp. 851-852. Ibid. 
Canas rf Barro in Ob. Oomp. All re erences to Obras 
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A 1 d . ~ 1 . 76 as ~ez comenzo a m~sa • • • • • • • • • • • • -· 
Tonet habia preparado bien las cosas ocupandose ha~-
ta la musica que se cantaria en la fiesta. • • • • • • "17 
Durante la fiesta se enternecian las mujeres oyendo 
a los tenores, que entonaban, en honor del Nino Jesus, 
be.rca:t"olas neopolitanas, mientras los hombres-seguian 
con movimientos de cabeza el ritmo de la orquesta, que 
tenia la voluptuosidad d~l vals.78 
This is a theme to which the author continually alludes, es-
pecially in La Catedral. 
3· Anticlericalism in La Catedrai; El Intruso 
and Other Non-Valencian Novels-
. -of Social Protest _: 
The year 1903 marked the entrance of Biasco Ibanez 
into the Cortes; the same year saw the, publication of La Ca-
tedral, the locale of whichis Toledo rather than Valencia. 
It was as if the'- author's participation in elected office in 
the national ass_embly symbolized an approach to his art on a 
national rather than a regional basis. This shift of inter-
est, however, brought with it a noticeable decline in artis-
tic achievement. In La Catedral the author's descriptive 
powers are unimpaired. His pictures of the Cathedral of To-
ledo, particularly in the opening pages,79 reveal the mas-
ter's hand as do his. many and varied portraits of the people 
76 '' Ibid., p. 861. 77Ibid. 
78Ibid. Actually, liturgical abuses of this variety 
are common everywhere. Pope Pius X's Motu Proprio has only 
recently be~n applied in Ame·rica, although it was written. 
over forty years ago. 
79Blasco Ibanez,- La Catedral in Ob. Comp., I, 910. 
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who live within the walls o:f the cathedral community. It is 
. I . . 
i;n the plot that he slips :from previous !:).eights• In this 
novel he adopts a technique o:f plot which he was to :follow 
in many other works: he creates a situation which provides a 
vehicle :for description and conversation, the development o:f 
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which conveys an extrinsic message. The novel :for.m, thus, 
becomes an instrument o:f propaganda. In La Catedral the 
situation is the :following: Gabriel returns to Toledo to 
spend the remaining days with his brother, a lay :functionary 
o:f the Cathedral. Fom.erly a seminarist, Gabriel had changed 
his cassock :for the garb o:f a carlista volunteer. Deflected 
:from his vocation he spent time iri. Paris, where his religiou.s 
ognvictions were displaced by the tenets o:f revolutionary 
socialism. His return to Toledo :finds him tubercular and at 
the point o:f death :from the many imprisonments and hardships 
su:f:fered in the course o:f his·revolutionary activities. Du-
ring his stay at the Cathedral Gabriel holds many conversa-
tions in which he alternately develops the tenets o:f his 
creed to the laymen and defends them against his brother and 
the other clerical supporters. He becomes, thus, the pro-
tagonist representing a social theme which.the author pro-
jects with heavy anticlerical coloring. It is, :furthermore, 
difficult if not impossible to separate the anticlericalism 
proper from the antireligion:for both are, in the author's 
treatment, head and tail· of the same coin... The symbolism o:f 
the Tribunal de las Aguas in I.a Barraca becomes in unambigu-
ous terms the theme of the book: the Cathedral and its :pre-
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cincts is a sort of model-to-scale, a microcosm.us, of Spain; 
its beautiful galleries, residences, and :porticos are :peopled 
by :powerful, :predatory :prelates and insignificant, quibbling 
canons; in the immediate shadow of the mouldering but mag-
nificent walls and in the economic orbit of service to the 
Cathedral live the laymen (both the devout and the external 
conformists) whose poverty is such that their children die 
of starvation. Gabriel, in his conversations 7 makes the 
people aware of their clerical oppression; his is the revo-
lutionary voice amid ~he "pattern of protest.n The author's 
theme is stated succinctly: 
~Quien podia suponer que el estaba alli? Aquella verru-
ga de.siete siglos, formada por poderes ·politicos que 
murieron y una fe agonizante, seria su ultimo refugio.so 
By indirection,·spanish.fear of the effect of the free circu-
lation of ideas:-- so frequently witnessed by policies of 
censorship -- is attacked. Esteban, the "Vara de Palo" who 
is Gabriel'~ brother, exclaims: 
-- rAh herm.ano) • • • herm.ano! 
:presion de carinoso reproche --. 
tanto leer periodicos y lib~os? 
arreglar 1o 8~ue esta bien, o si lo posible? . 
-- dijo Esteban con ex-
, dne que te ha servido 
dPara qu6 ese deseo de 
esta mal no t'iene arreg-
Similarly by indirection, Blasco Ibanez attacks the Inquisi-
tion and the effects of the inquisitional mentality upon 
80Ibid., p. 921. · 
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Spain. Through the description of Gabriel's deceased father, 
it is learned that this Cathedral gardener was, 
• • • indignado contra el Gobierno de Fernando VII por-
que no era bastante «neto~, y por miedo a los extran-jeros no osaba establecer el saludable tribunal de la 
Inquisici6n.82. 
By means of retrospective description the author treats the 
unfortunate mixture o.f clericalism and carlism; the garden 
seems to symbolize the tenacious nature of the Spanish cler-
ical outlook: 
El jardin, insensible y sordo a las tempestades revolu-
cionarias que descargaban sobre la Iglesia, seguia des-
arrollando entre las arcadas su belleza sombria. Los 
laureles crecian rectos hasta llegar a las barandillas 
del claustro alto; los cipreses agitaban sus copas como 
si quisieran escalar los tejados; las plantas trepadoras 
se.enredaban en las verjas del claustro ••• y la hie-
dra tapizaba el cenador central, rematado por una mon-
tara de negra pizarra con cruz de hierro enmohecido. En 
el interior de este, los clerigos, al ter.minar el coro 
de.la tarde, leian, ala verdosa claridad que se filtraba 
entre el follaje, los periodicos del campo carlista o 
comentaban entusiasmados las hazanas de Cabrera.B3 
Catholic intolerance in history becomes the source o.f one o.f 
Gabriel's meditations: 
. . 
A la piado.sa tolerancia de los anteriores obispos, acos-
tumbrados al trato con arabes y judios en la amplia li-
bertad del culto mozarabe, sucedia la reroz intransigeH-
cia del cristiano conquistador .............. 4 
Para don Gil de Albornoz no habia nada imposible. Era 
la esp~%a del apostol que volvia al mundo para imponer 
la .fe •. 
Throughout these passage~lasco Ibanez expresses a view o.f 
82 . 83 . s~:ij·· P• 9l2. 85Ibid., p. 924. 8 Ibid., p. 92.8. . Ibid., p. 931. 
. 1 ., pp. 990-998. 
history as completely negative in tone as that which Ortega 
y Gasset was to propound later in Es.:eana Invertebrada.87 
As the novel progresses, these.themes, all of which 
can be classed as anticlerical in the strict sense.of the 
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word, become charged with a bias that is directed first 
against Christianity and finally against religion in general. 
The attempts of French Catholicism to adjust its outlook to 
the scientific era is scorne~. Gabriel while in Paris had 
noted that entire boqks had been written on scientific sub-
jects by priests in a despairing effort to find tenuous sanc-
tuary within the confines of new scientific directions.88 
The growth of Christianity is .described in the process of 
Gabriel's intellectual development as: 
La aparici6n en Judea de unos hombres oscuros que se es-
parcieron por el mundo predicando una moral cosmopolita 
sacada de las maximas de los pueblos orientales y de las 
ensenanzas de la filosofia griega.89 
To these extreme overgeneralizations is added the following 
picture of the Church in contemporary times: 
. ' 
La Iglesia le parecia una gran ruina. Era el caparazon 
de piedra de un animal en otros tiempos poderoso y fuer-
te, pero que habia muerto hacia mas de un siglo, desha-
ciendose su cuerpo, evaporandose su alma, sin dejar otro 
vestigio que aquella envoltura exterior, semejante a las 
conchas que encuentran los geologoa.90 
87cf. this chapter, p. 204 ff. Blasco Ibanez' tone 
i~ of course, tendenciously polemic in contrast to Ortega y 
Gasset's serene philosophic approaqh. 
88Blasco Ibanez, La Catedral in Ob. Comp., p. 937. 
89rbid., p. 938. -90'Ibid.", p. 941. 
Like other authors (such as Perez de Ayala and the 
writers of the-Republican and Civil War era9l) Blasco Ibanez 
portrays priests as the antithesis of what is to be expected 
in the servants of a religious cause. His fabulously wealthy, 
greedy, irascible, and vengeful Cardinal is grievously troub-
led because the people whisper uncharitable rumors about his 
"niece." She is his illegitimate daughter whom he dearly 
loves; rumor slanders her in suggesting that she is his mis-
tress.92 The usurious priest, uvara de Plata">is a monster 
of ugliness. He is described as possessing "la santa y fir-
me inoultura tan apreciada en otros siglos.n93 Dissatisfied 
with his salary he had devised a money-making scheme which 
oppressed the poorer workers with its exorbitant interest 
rates.94 The popular indignation against the likes of "Vara 
de Palo" and "Vara de Plata" is expressed by Tomasa. Gabriel's 
aunt: 
Yo creo en la Virgen del Sagrario y un poquito en Dios; 
pero ~en esos senores? iSi los conooieran como yol Pe-
ro, en fin, todos hemos de vivir,..
5
y lo.malo noes tener 
defectos, sino ocultarlos; .•• 7 
9lcf. this Chapter infra pp~ 2l5f£, and Chapter III. ~jBlasco Ibanez, La c~gedral in Ob. Comp., pp. 1018-20. 
Ibid., p. 945. · Ibid., p. 947• 
95Ibid., p. 954. Anticlericalism expressed through 
"popular" figures becomes oommonplace in writers like Perez 
de Ayala and the authors treated in the following chapter. 
It has roots in the soil of the centuries, as seen in the 
Introduction-to this study. 
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Don Martin is the one "good priest" in the novel. Like Pa-
dre Atienza in Perez de Ayala's A. M. D •. G. he is continu-
ally victimized by his colleagues. His vocation is entirely 
the ·result of maternal inspiration; he devotes his energies 
~o music in an attempt to raise the artistic level of litur-
gical ceremonies. He speaks his mind, in typical anticleri-
cal fashion~ on a variety of topics. Concerning nuns he 
says: 
• • • por aguantar a todas horas a unas pobres mujeres 
con el humor agriado por el encierro, vulgares como 
criadas de servicio, que.pasan la vida averiguando en el 
locutorio lo que ocurre en la ciudad y fabricando por-
. querias dulces para obsequiar a los sengres canonigos y 
a las familias protectoras de la casa.9 
Concerning Christian democracy: 
Hay para morir de risa cuando hablan de igualdad y del 
espiritu democratico de la Iglesia. Una mentira; en 
ninguna institucion impera un despotismo tan cruel.97 
Concerning his state in life: 
i~ue engano; Gabriel! Renunciar al amor y a la familia, 
huir de los placeres .profanos, del teatro, los concier-
tos y el cafe, etc.98 
It is not surprising, therefore, when, upon the death of his 
mother, Don Martin abandons the priesthood.99 
96Bl~sco Ibanez, La gat~dral in Ob. Comp., p. 1000. 97rb~d. - 9 Ib~d., p. 1001. 
99The case of the good priest with a "maternal voca-
tion" who is victimized by his colleagues is a commonplace 
in the'polemic anticlerical writers of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. 
Gabriel's "conversational lecturestt reach their peak 
in Chapter VII, when he preaches to various groups o:r lay 
:folk: 
--Es verdad; la Iglesia ha muerto. Lo que combatioo 
mos son sus restos •••••••••••••••••• 
• • • la muerte es segura, indiscutible. cQue religion 
ha sido eterna? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .101 
· --Vosotros-- dijo Gabriel--teneis los ojos cerrados 
para la inmensidad. No podeis comprenderla. Os han en-
sena:daJ un origen del mundo mez9-uino y rudimentario, el 
que imaginaron unos cuantos jud~os haraposos e ignoran-
t · " d A · 102 es en un r~ncon e s~a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
--Entonces--pregunt6 timidamente el viejo manahador, 
se~alando a la catedral--, ique es lo que nos enseiian 
ah~ dentro? · 
--Nada--contest6 Gabriel. 
--~Y que somos nosotros, los hombres?--dijo el 
perrero .. 
--Nada. 
--Y los gobernantes, las leyes y las costumbres de 
la sociedad?--pregunto el c~panero. 
--1'9"ada; ·nada. · , [ 
--~Y Dios?--pregunto Sagrario] con voz dulce-- • 
• ' ....., ,. lO:.:S .· cDonde esta Dios? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dios somes nosotros y todo lo que nos rodea. Es la 
vida con sus asombrosas transfor.maciones siempre murien-
do en aparencia ••••. ~s la materia que vive animada 
P<:>r la :fuerza que r~side en.~lla •••• El hombre es104 D~os; el mundo es D~os tamb1en •••••••••••• 
Cuando inventaron a DiosA la tierra existia ya desde 
hacia millones de anos.lu5 
It is such sentiments as these, combined with the anticleri-
calism, which succeed in releasing the revolutionary beast. 
A group o:f the Cathedral workers, :fired by the convictions 
imparted by Gabriel, enters to rob the altars o:r priceless 
100 ..... 
101Blasco. Ibanez, La getedral in Ob. Comp., p. 1002. 
103Ibid. l ~Ibid., p. 1004. 
lo5Ibid., p. 1006. 04Ibid., p. 1007. Ibid. 
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treasures. Gabriel, who is serving as a guard, remonstrates 
and tries to convince them that their ends cannot be achieved 
by violence and plunder. He falls mortally wounded at their 
hands. Thus, Blasco Ibanez, within the framework of his 
symbolism, predicted the social disorders and mob violence 
associated with the npattern of protest" in the following 
decades. It comes as a shock to the reader when the author 
directs Gabriel's life.to this lamentable end. Blasco 
.. 
Ibanez seems suddenly to disengage himself from the revolu-
tionary and underline the inherent social dangers rather 
than the social justice of the people's struggle. He thus 
fails to identify completely with his protagonist to the ex-
tent to which he correctly indicates that the force of revo-
lution released into the hands of a mob will lead to tra-
gedy. 
One of the best descriptive passages in La Catedral 
is the portrayal of the Corpus Christi procession.l06 Ga-
briel was one of the ten bearers of the float on which res-
ted the huge monstrance. He was delighted at this opportu-
nity to see the streets of Toledo and to earn some money; 
the anomaly· of his function caused him ironic humor: "con 
sus rotundas negaciones religiosas, ••• pasease ante la 
m·nvoh.edumbre devota el Dios del catolicismo. ttl07 Like Perez 
l 06Ib.d 10o7r~ 107 1 ., p. ~· Ibid., p. 1008. 
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Galdos' pr,ocessional picture in Gloria,l08 Blasco Ibanez' 
description vivifies the local color of the ritual amid sa-
tirical thrusts at the trappings of Spanish confessional 
unity.l09 It was a theme which he frequently employed and 
which drew upon his descriptive skill. There is a similarly 
interpreted Corpus celebration in Arroz y Tartana;llO Flor 
de Mayo contains a Good Friday procession which is full of 
local color and regional prejudioes;lll Sangre y Arena (1908) 
contains a Holy Saturday ritual.ll2 
As we have seen, the cathedral presents a microcos-
mos where the author's general views oan be tested. The 
beautiful but mouldering edifice symbolizes Spain itself; 
.·the oonfliot within the walls of the cathedral community has 
ramifications which extend by obvious implication to the en-
tire nation. ·And it is but a small step for an author of 
Blasco Ibanez' temperament to stretch his antiolericalism 
into a blanket condemnation of all religion and the religious 
spirit. In El Intruso,ll3 however, which was published the 
lOSer. this chapter, p.110. 
109By this we mean certain external manifestations 
of the philosophy of 1'confessionalism" or "the confessional 
state"-- of. Chapter I of this study, PP--47-48. 
327ff. 
llOBlasco Ibanez, Arroz y Tartana in Ob. Comp·., I, 
111Blasco Ibanez, Flor de Mayo in Ob. Comp., I, 405ff. 
112Blasoo Ibanez, Sangre y Arena in Ob. Comp., II, 23lff. 
ll3Blasco Ibanez, El Intruso (Valencia: Editorial 
Prometeo, 1904). 
following year (1904), t~e author turns to a very specific 
anticlerical theme, namely the power and influence of the 
Jesuits. The work itself is more $..Ki.lfully written than 
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La Catedral; like many novels of the author's middle period, 
it projects a powerful theme of social protest. In this 
instance pav.er~y and hunger, blighted life and sudden death 
are portrayed in the mining communities near Bilbao. Amid 
th~ cries and ~prec·atlons of the poor, the author skil~­
fully weaves his specific and highly controversial motif: 
the influence of c·lerics. (particula~ly the Jesuits) in fam-
ily life -- hence the title theme of "the intruder." The 
central figure of the story is Aresti, a young, highly tal-
ented, altruistic doctor who spends his time ministering to 
the wants of the poor. Endowed with an interior calm based 
upon his confidence in the ultimate triumph of "la Ciencia y 
ia Justicia Social," he is able at once to identify with the 
aspirations and sufferings of the poor and to stand apart and 
evaluate with a calculating eye what he conceives to.be the 
causes of a suffe~ing humanity. His disposition is less 
revolutionary that Gabriel's (in La Catedral), though basic-
ally his .b~liefs are the same. He realizes that time is not 
ripe; the masses are stupid and have no real leaders. Hence, 
he can only bind woUrids and believe in the sure advent of a 
better day when science and social justice will have relega-
ted the saints to the museum. 
It would be redundant at this point to analyze Ares-
ti's belie£s and anticlerical statements because o£ their 
underlying similarity with those o£ Gabriel. The speci£io 
theme o£ "the intruder," however, is most important. In the 
novel it centers around.the Sanchez Morueta £amily. Jose 
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. Sanchez Morueta, Aresti' s beloved cousin, is the most power-
ful magnate o£ the district. He is immensely wealthy and 
subscribes to no particular religion. Dona Cristina, his 
wi£e, has long been on the road to becoming a complete beata 
and has turned £rom the world to "the things o£ the spirit.nll4 
Consequently, £or some time Sanchez Morueta has been assuag-
ing his sexual appetite in the delights o£ dalliance in Ma-
drid, where he maintained a separate establishment and whith-
er he went on frequent ttbusiness trips.tt It so happens, 
however, that the sudden collapse o£ this love a££air was 
practically coincident with his wi£e's desire to recapture 
he~ husband's attention. Upon. the advice o£ her Jesuit con-
ll4There is a striking similarity between this plot, 
in its early develo~ent, and Perez Galdos' La Familia de 
Leon Roch. But Jose is not the only one victimized by a be-
ata in El Intruso. Aresti himsel£ had been married, but the 
union had broken asunder on the religious question {c£. El 
Intruso, pp. 86-87). -
Another recollection o£ Perez Galdos is suggested by 
the character Urquiola, the layman who acts as champion of' 
the Jesuits. It is Don Herro in Gloria whom he suggests ex-
cept that Urquiola was even more o£ a "Sepulcro Blanqueado." 
Together with Padre Pauli he procured the abortion o£ a poor 
girl whom he had wronged (c£. El Intruso, p. 326); yet, pa-
dre Pauli and the others proclaimed him throughout the novel 
as a man o£ exquisite Catholic spirit. 
fessor, padre Pauli, Dona Cristina abandons her hair shirt 
and returns to her finery. Sanchez Morueta, broken in body 
illicit 
.and spirit by t~e loss o~ his~love, is ripe for the change 
of heart in his wife and thus falls under her domination. 
When Aresti calls to visit his cousin he finds the latter 
reading a book of piety.ll5 The next meeting takes place at 
the Jesuit establishment which houses certain shrines hal-
lowed by St. Ignatius. Aresti has stopped here merely out 
of a certain antiquarian's curiosity. When about to leave 
after his conducted tour he is horrified to see his cousin 
as one of the retreatants.ll6 · Aresti now realizes that the 
intruso is gaining ascendancy over Sanchez Morueta and draw-
ing him and his enor.mous influence toward the side of reac-
tion. The third and final encounter with Sanchez Morueta 
takes place during the procession in honor of the "Virgen de 
Begona." As Aresti watches he sees the huge figure of his 
cousin loom up among the marchers: 
Despues vio destacarse entre un grupo de sotanas a su 
enor.me prime, que marchaba con la cabeza descubierta~ 
brillando la condecoracion de la Virgen entre la celosia 
de sus barbas. Su mirada era arrogante; una mirada du-
ra y hostil desconocida por Aresti.ll9 
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A riot breaks out between the devot~ and the revolutionary 
elements who have come to jeer •. Aresti tries to remain aloof 
but gets swept along in the m~lee. For the last time he 
ii~Biblal._dsc·~· Ibanez, El f¥1ruso, p. 2547• , p. 315. Ibid., p. 33 • 
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comes in contact with Sanchez Morueta: 
Aresti, con los pies inmovilizados por el cuerpo del 
caido, levant6 su bast6n. Se alzaba de nuevo, pero 
ahora contra su persona, aquel puno golpeador como una 
maza. El medico qued6 con el braze en alto al reconocer 
al hombre que le acometia. . :. 
-~\Tul~ ••• iTu!-- grit6 con una voz angustiosa co-
mo si se desgarrase su garganta. . 
Tenia ante el a Sanc·hez Morueta, con el puno en alto, 
las barbas en desorden, y una expresi6n feroz en los 
ojos; el deseo de exterminar a la canalla impia que in-
sultaba a las personas decentes y habia hecho refugiarse 
a las senoras en la iglesia. 
Al reconocer a Aresti, baj6 el braze y la cabeza co-
mo avergonzado. En el mismo instante, algo blando y 
tibio choc6 en una de sus mejillas, escurri6ndose por 
los hilos de su barba. tsu Luis, su hermano, le habia 
escupido en el rostro! Era el odio que no encontraba 
otra forma .de herirle, ya que las manoa se negaban por 
un respeto antiguo; era el desprecio al verle anonadado 
con su fuerza de animal bien mantenido y feliz a aquel 
aborto de la miser.ia que estaba en el suelo con su cara 
ensangrentada.ll8 · 
It ~s obvious that Sanchez Morueta is now completely in the 
hands of the intruso: 
El millonario mir6 a su prime con ojos manses y sin 
expresi6n, unos ojos bovines que parecian pedirle cle-
mencia, al mismo tiempo que se pasaba la mano por la 
barba borrando escupitajo del odio. 
Fue a hablar, pero no pudo. Un fantasma negro que 
agitaba su manteo como unas alas funebres tiro de el. 
Era el padre Pauli.ll9 
118Ibid., pp. 339-340. 
ll9This priest is the personification of all the evil 
qualities of the intruso. An interesting smbellishment to 
the general theme of the intruso's power and methods is af-
forded by the scene where Pepita, Sanchez Morueta's daughter, 
goes to confession. (Ibid., pp. 215-225.) The girl is 
deeply in love with one of her father's officials. The 
young man in question is sincere but, unfortunately, is also 
a bit of a free thinker; besides, he is of a lower social 
caste. The mother learns of the affair and informs padre 
Pauli. When Pepita fails to mention the affair in confession, 
--Don Jose, vamonos. jA Begona! }A Begona! 
Y le arrastro oon paternal .solioitud, como si el 
millonario fuese el primer estandarte de la romeria.l20 
As the novel comes to a close, the rioting is still 
flaring spasmodically. Aresti wanders down to the river. 
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He ponders the meeting with Sanchez Morueta and muses darkly: 
jAy, el intruso! iEl maldito intrusol jComo se habia 
ingerido ••• matando todo afecto, anulando con el po-
der frio de la muerte todo un pasado de oarino· frater-
nal! 21 · 
A group of revolutionaries swar.m down with.the plundered 
statues, among them the "Virgan de Begona, tt and cast them 
~ 
i~to the water.122 As the action moves toward the last par-
agraphs the focus maintained throughout upon Aresti's par-
ticular psychology becomes blurred and it is difficult to 
distinguish Aresti from Blasco Ibanez. The collaboration 
between clerical and wealthy elements in the new industrial-
ism is once more resoundingly condemned: 
La antigua Bilbao de los comerciantes y los marines, 
tne priest by wheedling, intimidation, and malicious insinu-
ation extracts the girl's secret. Then, under pain of re-
fusal of absolution, he.orders her to break off the affair 
at once. Thus, Pauli further preserves the solidarity of 
the powerful family in order to bend it more easily to his 
own ends. 
This scene, were it to be paralleled in reality --
and who can say that it could not be so paralleled? -- rep-
resents a grave abuse of the office of oonfessor. For a 
treatment of Catholic principles on the office of confessor, 
see H. Harrington, "The Sacrament of Penance" in The Teaching 
of the Catholic Church, edited by George D. Smith (New York: 
MacMillan Co., 1949}, II, 980-985. 
l20Blasco Ibanez, El Intruso, p. 340. 
l21Ibid., p. 343. l22Ibid., p. 344· 
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la que aun no conocia el valor del hierro, habia sido 
mas feliz, en la paz de un trabajo lento y ordenado y la 
llaneza fraternal de sus costumbres, que la villa moder-
na, con sus improvisadas fortunas~ sus ostentaciones lo-
cas y una riqueza disparatada y rapida que iba a perder-
se en su mayor parte en las obscuras tragaderas del in-
truso negro, aparecido en la hora suprema de la fortuna 
para sentarse al lado de los favorites de la suerte, of-
reciendoles el cielo a cambio de una participacion en el 
botin.l2.3 
With remarkable foresight, as at the conclusion of La Gate-
' ~' Blasco Ibanez foretells the future course of the pat-
tern of protest. A madman-like revolutionary, El Barbas, 
harangues the remnants of the crowd. The author puts into 
his mouth words whose vehemence can be paralleled only in 
the revolutionary writersl24 of the Civil War: 
--Lo de hoy no vale nada -- gritaAa--. No me parece 
mal que la gente meta mano a los que por tanto tiempo 
la han tenido enganada, pero despues de esto hay que -
ajustar la cuenta a los que la roban. Hoy ha sido la 
batalla de los santirulicos: manana sera la del pan. Ya 
bajaran del monte los que han producido con su trabajo 
las riquezas de todos los ladrones de aqui: y reclamaran 
su parte. Y nada de peticiones ordenadas, ni de aumen-
tos de jornal, ni de limosnas. iFuera los cataplasmeros1 ;A cada uno lo que le corresponde, y a cue .se oponga }di-
am it t ..... f d. .. t t £2.? n . a. • • • ;mono. • • • ; ~nam~ a. 
Thus, Blasco Ibanez in El Intruso both foreshadows the con-
troversy over the Jesuits during the Republicl26 and pre-
dicts the vio~ence of the Civil War. 
· 12.3Ibid., p • .346. 
124cf. Chapter III of this study. Blasco Ibanez' 
language achieves the revolutionary vehemence of the Civil 
War writers not only in the passage cited but in the more 
garrish scenes dealing with social unrest in this and other 
novels. 
125Blasco Ibanez, El Intruso, p • .345. 
126cf. Chapter I of this study, pp. 91-92. 
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The year following El Intruso (~.e. 1905) saw the 
appearance of two additional powerful novels of protest. 
They were La Bodega127 and La Horda.128 The for.mer takes 
place in Jerez in Andalucia and dwells upon the wine indus-
try and -- another side of the picture -- drunkenness. Once 
again the claims of science and social justice are extolled 
by an idealist. In th.is instance it is Fernando Salvatierra, 
an active revolutionary, who raises the standard. The anti-
clericalism in the novel does not differ-f+om that which has 
been noted elsewhere in the author's work. Most frequently 
it is leveled at the hypocrisy of the greedy and wealthy 
with whom the· clergy frequently make common cause in the no-
vel. For example, one of the wealthy wine merchants is des-
cribed as follows: 
Veia en el un enfermo, capaz de las mayores extravagan-
cias por su exaltacion religiosa. Para Dupont,. todo amo 
lo era por derecho divino, como los antiguos reyes. 
Dios queria que existiesen pobres y ricos, y los de aba-jo debian obedecer a los de arriba, porque asi lo orde-
naba una jera~uia social de origen celeste. 
• • • hac~a gala de humildad y hasta de servilismo 
cuando algun sacerdote secular 6 los frailes de las di-
versas ordenes establecidas en Jerez le visitaban ·en su 
escritorio. Intentaba arrodillarse al besarles la mano, 
no haciendolo porque ellos se lo impedian con bondadosa 
sonrisa; celebraba con un gesto de satisfacci6n el que 
los visitantes le tuteasen ante los ampleados, llaman-
dole Pablito, como en los tiampos en que era su educando. 
127vicente Blasco Ibanez, La Bodega (Valencia: Edi-
torial Prometeo, 1905). 
128vicent.e Blasco Ibanez, La Horda (Valencia: Edi-
torial Prometeo, 1905). 
iJesus y su Santa Madre por encima de todas las com-
binaciones comerciales! Ellos velaban por los intereses 
de la casa, y el, que no era mas que un simple pecador, 
limitabase a recibir sus inspiraciones.l29 
The action of La Horda takes place in and around 
Madrid. Actually, there is little action in the novel. Ra-
ther, it presents· a motley picture of all manner of social 
outcasts ---beggars, poachers on the royal preserves 1 der.e-
licts, drunken women, prostitutes, etc. It is these persons 
who wander in and out of the bleak and tragic life of Isidro 
Maltrana, an impoverished writer and idealist who found· his 
hellenic quest most impractical. There is little anticler-
icalism in the powerful but dismal pages; occasionally there 
is a flash of implication or insinuation when reference is 
made to the rich. The strongest passage of this sort is 
found in the final pages. Once again Blasco Ibanez assumes 
the role of seer. He causes Maltran~ to look out over the 
city and then writes: 
Era her:ma)s:a. y sin piedad. Arrojaba la miseria le-jos de ella, negando su existencia. Si alguna vez pen-
saba en los infelices, era para levantar en sus afue:):'as 
monasteries donde las imagenes de palo estaban mejor 
cuidadas que los hijos de Dios, de carne y hueso; con-
ventos de monstruosa grandeza, cuyas campanas tocaban y 
_tocaban en el vacio, sin que nadia las oyese. Los pob-
res, los desesperados, no ent·endian su lenguaj e: adi vi-
nahan lo £also de su sonido. Tocaban para otros; no 
eran llamamientos de amor: eran bufidos de vanidad. 
Alguna vez la horda dejaria de per.manecer inmovil. 
Los que entraban en Madrid al amanecer se presentarian 
a mediodia.J.30 
l 29Blasco Ibanez, La Bode~~ p. 36. 
l30Blasco Ibanez, ~L-a~--H~o=r=d=a, p. 371. 
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4 .. Best Sellers· 
The ten years following these novels of social pro-
test were devoted to world travels, lectures, and adventu-
rous agricultural experiments in South America. It is now 
that his novels take on a cosmopolitan-nature. The penchant 
exhibited in La Catedral for propaganda-like writing and all 
inclusive, condemnatory generalizations continued in his 
widely read Los cuatro Jinetes del Apocalipsis (1916), a 
work intended largely to stimulate sympathy for the allied 
cause. 
Blasco Ibanez' last decade of.productive work con-
tinued to exhibit a steady decline in artistic merit. Many 
of his late works have practically no plot and employ the 
nconversat~onal frame" of La Catedral in ever increasing 
measure. The intentions of the people's champion become 
suspect as he develops a deepening affinity for the sophis-
tication of a Parisian and Riviera existence. 
In two related novels of this last type the author 
devoted himself once more to expounding the anticlerical 
theme. By now, however, Blasco Ibanez' anticlericalism. has 
lost .. any immediate political significance; rather the novels 
become simply a vehicle for the author's subjective antire-
ligious and pro-Spanish bias. El Papa del Mar (1925) is 
built in the ''conversational frame" of a sophisticated dal-
liance on the Riviera. Claudio Borja is in love with a 
wealthy Argentinian widow, Rosaura. · The young gentleman has 
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a Spanish antiquarian's interest in the story o£ Pedro de 
Luna, an anti-Pope at the time o£ the Great Western Schism. 
In the course o£ the lovers' travels to Avignon and other 
historic points o£ interest, the author sketches, through 
Claudio, part o£ the history o£ de Luna's medieval times. 
It is only the various ecclesiastical recriminations, scan-
dals, and conspiracies, however, which he portrays. A 
strong predilection £or the Spanish claimant to the Papal 
throne is also evident. This extends even to saints when 
these were supporters of Pedro. 0£ Saint Vincent Ferrer he 
writes: 
~Resistire hasta la muerte?~ siguio diciendo. 
fesor y consejero, el Maestro Vicente Ferrer, 
de genial elocuencia, muy amado por el pueblo 
pronuncio un sermon en id6ntico sentido.l3l . 
Y su con-
p.redicador 
i "" # av nones, 
On the other hand, the portrait o£ Saint Brigid of SWeden, 
who opposed Pedro de Luna, is hardly £lattering: 
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Santa Brigida gozaba de gran popularidad en Italia • • • 
era rica, gastaba mucho en sus viajes, y a la gente del 
pais le placian los santos con dinero. Parienta de la 
dinastia reinante en Suecia, la casaron en su juventud 
con otro gran senor del pais igualmente mistico, lo que 
no les impidio tener nueve hijos ••••••••••• 132 
Sus libros £ueron considerados hereticos en el memen-
to de su aparicion~ y unicamente anos adelante, cuando 
la andariega condesa fue santi£icada por los Papas de 
Roma, se vieron limpios del tal pecado. 
Era una santa terrible, que parecia guardar la muer-
te en su bolsillo para distribuirla a su gusto.l33 
l3lvicente Blasco Ibanez, El Papa del Mar (Valencia: 
Editorial Prometeo, 1925), p.·lJl. 
l32rbid., p. 109. 133rbid., pp. 109-llO. 
The sequel to this novel, A los Pies de Venus, continues the 
history of Claudio's love affair with Rosaura. There enters 
into the picture Don Baltasar, a can6ni~o who is Claudio's 
uncle. The priest is a worthy cleric withall, only slightly 
addicted to over eating and drinking. Although he looks 
with the indulgent eye of Latin Catholicism upon Claudio's 
youthful indiscretions, he wishes to extricate the young man 
from Rosaura's toils, because it is the can6nigo's convic-
tion that Claudio has a mission to perform in life, namely 
the writing of an historical justification of the Borgia 
Popes, Claudio's remote ancestors. Don Baltasar had hoped 
to perform this historical service himself, but he explains: 
Soy un sacerdote, y cada vez que tomo la pluma para es-
cribir sobre ellos, dudo, siento miedo, me parece que 
voy a faltar a l9s deberes que me impone la disciplina 
de la Iglesia.l34 
Don Baltasar explains further that it is not his intent to 
clear these Popes of scandal but merely to point out that 
they were no worse than other Renaissance prelates.l35 Into 
this frame, by means of conversation, Blasco Ibanez weaves 
the historical pattern of the Borgias and their times.l36 
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Once again the accent is continually upon scandal, sensation, 
134vicente Blasco Ibanez, A Los Pies de Venus (Los 
Borgia) (Valencia; Editorial Promet.eo, 1926), p. 41. 
135Ibid. 
136This ls a theme which Pi6 Baroja also develops in 
Cesar o Nada. .cf. this chapter, p. 180. 
intrigue, etc. Frequent Renaissance sexual excesses are 
treated with a lingering. emphasis upon detail combined with 
an almost puritanical recoil of horror. As in La Catedral 
and El PaEa del Mar there is a complete void when it comes 
to an understanding of what people o:.:f: religious sensibili-
ties call the spiritual life. Although accurate in histor-
ical detai1137 the author's treatment is tendencious and in-
sensitive to subtlety or variations in shading; if taken on 
£ace value, history in his hands becomes a pastiche of ex-
ceases. 
5. -Publisher 
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Blasco Ibanez' literary activity was not conf'ined to 
editing the radical El Pueblo in his youth and writing no-
vels in his maturity. Like Ortega y Gasset he controlled a 
publishing house, Editorial Prometeo, the proceeds of which 
added substantially to his ever increasing wealth. As in 
the case of Ortega y Gasset, Blasco Ibanez ostensibly hoped 
to inculcate good Spanish reading habits and a receptivity 
in Spain for new or foreign ideas. A glance at a list of the 
Prometeo's Biblioteca PoEular13B reveals such names as Guy 
137A random check reveals that Blasco Ibanez presents 
the same historical material as that used by such·Catholic 
authors as John Farrow and von Pastor in his Geschichte der 
PMEste. .._, 
138The list is appended to the Prometeo edition of 
the author's Sangre y Arena (Valeng.ia: Editorial Prometea, 
n.d.). 
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de Maupassant, Pio Baroja, Ruskin and Altamira. The list, 
however, also includes Bakunin, Engels, Marx, and Gorki; 
Merimee is represented by Los Hugonotes; Nietzsche is favored 
by eleven titles; Renan is included as is Darwin; Gabriele 
D'Annunzio's EpiscoEo y Campania is advertised prominently; 
Nakens139 and Blasco Ibanez respectively treat the problems 
of monarchy in Los Horrores del Absolutismo and Una Naci6n 
Encadenada. Thus, it is obvious that in his publishing bus-
I 
iness as in his later novels the author's emphasis was upon 
the revolutionary. 
It is a tribute to the freedom of thought of the 
Spain of pre-Directorate days that this publishing activity, 
so inimical to a paternalistic confessional atmosphere, was 
allowed to continue. But if official sanctions were lacking, 
there was evidently no lack of private attempts of censor-
ship. Arturo Barea writes in his The Forging of a Rebel: 
• • • we had to take care because of the Fathers at the 
school. If they caught us with a book of the "Illustra-
ted Novel" series, they took it away and tore it to bi,ts. 
We were only allowed a "Novel of Today" • • • 
I had a funny experience bec'ause of this. Both se-
ries published one and the same book by Balzac, the "Il-
lustrated Novel" under the title Eugenia Grandet and the 
"Novel of Today" under the title Los Avaros de Provin-
cias. I showed them to Father Vegas, the most bigoted 
of all our teachers, and asked him whether I ought to 
tear up this "Illustrated Novel" edition as well, al-
though it was the same book as the other one. He got as 
angry as a wild cat, punished me, and confiscated both 
l39Nakens was an editor of the violently radical and 
anticlerical newspaper, El Motin, cf. Chapter III, pp.280-28l. 
books. After this he mounted the dais, banged his fist 
on the table and on the two books and explained: • • • • 
"So as to make people confuse this edition of Calle-ja, as you all know, a Christian fir.m which would never 
lower itself to printing such filth as Blasco Ibanez 
publishes in his dirty 'Illustrated Novel.' ••• No, 
gentlemen, it is not permitted to buy a single copy of 
the 'Illustrated Novel.' ••• " 
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At this the priest had a mad fit of rage; I believe . 
he would have killed Blasco Ibanez if he had been thereP40 
It is evident that many of the topics that Perez 
Gald6s treated in his anticlerical works were reiterated by 
Blasco Ibanez. Freedom in educational and intellectual are-
as is a theme which reappears constantly. The peculiar ten-
dency of the Spanish religious spirit to turn in upon itself' 
and dwell upon past glory, to the neglect of progress and 
adjustments with the modern spirit, is more vigorously and 
heavily underlined and anticipates Ortega y Gasset. The re-
publican motif, however; barely adumbrated by Perez Gald6s, 
emerges very strongly in Blasco Ibanez; protagonists such as 
Gabriel in La Catedral represent the Eotpourri o.f various 
radical philosophies grouped under the vague popular concept 
o.f "republican," to which the author himself adhered in his 
younger days. But Blasco Ibanez dif.fers even more striking-
ly .from Perez Galdos on one important point. As a pro.fes-
sional champion of liberalism, he would be expected to avoid 
;'L4~Arturo Barea, The Forging of a Rebel,, translated 
from the Spanish by Ilsa Barea {New York: Reynal & Hitchcock, 
1946), p. ~2. We make extended reference later to this bi-
ography, cf. Chapter III under Arturo Barea. 
a doctrinaire viewpoint; yet the tone of his middle and late 
novels, as has been illustrated, is as doctrinaire as the 
viewpoints which he condemns. He extends his criticism of 
clericalism to a·blank:et condemnation of religion and the 
religious spirit. The fanatical viewpoint which Barea cites 
above is hardly commendable; but, many of Blasco Ibanez' 
lesser novels and the work sponsored by his publishing house 
can, in all fairness, be classed only as scurrilous. 
Miguel de Unam.uno (1864-19.36) 
1. Religion and Reason 
1.5.3 
Vastly different from the tone of Blasco Ibanez is 
the spirit of Unam.uno. In faot, it can be said that Unam.uno 
differs radically from all the authors treated in this study. 
And yet,· in a very definite sense, he typ~fies in his own 
life and in the interior of his consciousness the very strug-
gle within the Spanish ~a-o.·~u.:l' which produced the phenomenon 
of anticlericalism~and its manifestations in men of letters. 
His life and thought represent a continual struggle between 
ttthe old" and "the newtt-- vantage points which, we have seen 
and will continue to see, served also as points of departure 
for the various antagonists in the anticlerical controversy. 
In Unam.uno the struggle ·between the new and the old can be 
seen in terms of a clash between reason and religion: reason 
clutched at his intellect, yet, unlike such writers as Blasco 
Ibanez, he was .far from accepting any "new" rationalist in-
terpretation of man and the universe which reduced the solu-
tion o.f all problems to the application o.f science; the re-
ligious spirit was the vital .force o.f his li.fe, yet he could 
not bring himself' to accept the theological structure o.f 
Christianity. 
As is well known, Unamuno examines these polarities 
and their resultant tension in his famous work, Del Senti-
miento Tragioo de la Vida, en los Hombres y en los Pueblos 
(1913).141 This work, however, is an extended statement of 
the same all-absorbing thought which is central in the en-
tirety o.f his signi£ioant production~ whether ~t be novel, 
essay, or poetry. The "tragic sense" is th·e supporting pil-
lar o.f his intellectual li.fe and it casts its shadow upon 
almost all his critical evaluations o.f esthetic, social, or 
economic endeavor. There.fore, an understanding both of the 
sense in which Unamuno can be called anticlerical and of his 
position with relation to the anticlerical problem can be 
gained only by considering the essence and implications of 
the sentimiento tragico.l42 
141Miguel de Unamuno, Del Sentimiento Trafico de la 
Vida en los Hombres en los Pueblos, octava ed.Buenos 
Aires, Espasa Calpe, 1947 • 
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142rt is well know that Unamuno contradicts himself' 
freely, sometimes within the compass of a single sentence. 
Therefore, efforts have been made to correlate~ ~ro and £QB, 
as much of his significant work as possible within the limits 
of this study iri order to achieve a .focus on the problem un-
der discussion. Our e.fforts here, a part within a larger 
whole~ suggest only the outlin.es of a further study (which 
The fact that Unamuno's life was torn between the 
claims of reason and religion should not lead to the general 
conclusion that he was atheistic, irreligious, or even ag-
nostic. Arturo Barea goes so far as to say that he »be-
longed" Cto the] "Roman Catholic Church in which he had 
grown up, ••• irrevocably, heterodox or heretic though he 
was.n143 A preoccupation with religion and its problems can 
be seen in his first important work, En Torno al Casticismo 
(1895), in which, like his then contemporary, Ganivet, he 
propounded what he believed to be the for.mula for a common 
denominator of that which is "basically Spanish" and that 
which·is "basically European.ul44 In the fourth essay of 
the series, "De Mistica y Humani.smo," he dwells at length 
upon the spiritual writers of the Siglo de Oro. He speaks 
would have to be based on a bibliography which is still very 
incomplete). We look upon such a study as a future chal-
lenge. 
l43Arturo Barea, Unamuno (Cambridge: Bowes & Bowes, 
1951)' p. )2. 
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l44unamuno, En Torno al Casticismo (Espasa-Calpe, 
Buenos Aires, 1943}, passim, especially "La Tradici6n Eterna" 
{pp. l-37). In this connection the following passages are 
extremely important: "A ese arte eter:no pertenece nuestro 
Cervantes, que en el sublime final de su Don Quijote senala 
a nuestra Espana, a la de hoy, el camino de su regeneraei6n 
en Alonso ~uijano el Bueno; a ese pertenece porque de puro 
espanol lleg6 a una renuncia de su espanolismo, lleg6 al 
espiritu universal, al hombre que duer.me dentro de todos 
nosotros" (ibid., p. 26). "Hay que matar a Don Q,uijote para 
que resucite Alonso Quijano el Bueno • • • " (ibid., p. 12.7). 
Unamuno, in this group of essays -- much of the content of 
which he later rejected -- very probably helped to constitute 
the point of departure for the speculation of his younger 
contemporary, Ortega y Gasset. 
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with guarded enthusiasm of the mystics' quest for God •. He 
believes, however, that these writers should be re-inter.preted 
with regard to the Spain of the futur~,l45 and he rejects 
them insofar as they are "de El ;posesores";l46 he ~uotes Juan 
de la Cruz in support of his statement that: 
No parte la mistica castellana de la Idea abstracta de 
lo Uno, ni tampoco directamente del mundo de las repre-
sentaciones para elevarse a conocer invisibilia Dei per 
ea guae facta sunt.l47 
Within the passage of a few years, Unamuno's thought 
had undergone a radical .shift with regard to the problems of 
Spain. The year 1905 saw the publication of his·Vida de Don 
~uijote y Sancho.. No longer does he say "Hay que matar a 
Don ~uijote para que resucite Alonso Q,uijano.nl48 Rather, 
he recreates the Sorrowful Knight;(in the teeth of any in-
tended Cervantist meaning)· into the· eternal idealist, ··~~e 
mystic soul of Spain, t4e continual searcher for the unat-
tainable~ And this Don Quijote is none other than Miguel de 
Unamuno himself, for he identifies completely with his be-
loved. knight.l49 In consonance with the author's modifica-
tion of his views on modern scientific achievement and "eu-
145rbid., "De Mistica y Humanism.o," pp. 106-109. 
146Ibid., p. 110. By this phrase Unamuno wishes to 
designate those complacent souls who believe that they have 
all the answers in mattePs of religion. 
147Ibid., P• 107. 148Ibid., p. 127. 
149unamuno is known to have said, "I: am Don Quijote.n 
John A. Mackay quotes him as saying in a personal interview 
during~ his exile: "Spain is not at home beoause Miguel de 
Unamuno is wandering abroad." Quoted in the Forward to Poems 
of Miguel de Unamuno, trans. Eleanor L. Turnbull (Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins, 1952}, p. viii. 
ropeanization," Don Q,uijote represents Unamuno in his own 
battle against a superficial sense of progress which he be-
lieved was ruining the traditional values of Spain: 
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Llegose Sancho a su amo y le record6 • • • que no eran 
sino molinos de viento y no lo podia ignorar sino quien 
llevase otros tales en la cabeza. Claro esta amigo San-
cho, •• ·.;solo quien lleve en la cabeza molinos, de 
los que muelen y hacen con el bruto trigo que por los 
sentidos nos antra, harina de pan espiritual, solo quien 
lleve molinos molederos puede arremeter a los otros a 
los aparenciales, a los desoforados gigantes disfrazados 
de ellos. Es en la cabeza, amigo Sancho, e~ en la cabe-
za donde hay que llevar la mecanica, y la dinamica y la 
quimica y el vapor y la electricidad, y luego ••• arre-
meter a los arte·factos y armatostes en que los encie-
rran.l50 
The retelling of Cervantes' masterpiece is continually col-
ored by a religious interpretation and religious analogies. 
In the episode of the Cueva de Montesinos, for example, the 
caballero andante is likened to another Spanish ··seer,· 
Inigo de Loyola.l51 Throughout, however; the religious na-
ture of the struggle is defined and redefined in terms of 
• desire rather than fulfillment: "Hay que aspirar, de todos 
modos, a hacerse eternos y famosos.ul52 Toward this end 
Q,uijote "encarn6 la Gloria y la llam6 Dulcinea del Toboso.nl5J 
150unamuno, Vida de Don Quijote y Sancho (Libreria 
de Madrid, 1905), p. 55. Unamuno's growing antipathy to 
scientific ·progress was usually expressed on the philosophic 
level rather than the practical. He believed in.progress 
but insisted that it should not be·accompanied by a lessen-
ing of spiritual values. Cf. ''Materialismo Popular" (1909), 
in Miguel de Unamuno, Ensayos (Madrid: Aguilar, 1951), II, · 
525ff. 
t;lunam.uno, Vida de D. ~uijote y Sancho, pp. 241-250. 
2Ibid., p. J%5. f5 Ibid., p. 19. 
A reading of the commentary may seem to indicate 
that Unamuno's preoccupation with immortality and glory does 
not extend to these qualities in their transcendental reli-
gious sense. Does he not rather understand by the ter.ms the 
glory that will live on in his works? Perhaps the Vida does 
contain thoughts of this nature. There can be no doubt, 
however, that Unamuno is coming to grips wi~h the problem of 
the existence of God and the survival of the human personal-
ity in his essay Mi Religion (1907): 
Y si creo en Dios, o por lo menos, oreo oreer en El, es 
ante todo, porque quiero que Dios exista, y despues, 
porque se me revela, por via cordial, en el Evangelic y 
a traves de Cristo y de la Historia. Es cosa de cora-
, 
zen. . 
Lo oual quiere decir que no estoy oonvenrido de ello 
como lo ·estoy de que dos y dos hacen cuatro. '4 
Again, he says: 
• • • mi religion es luchar con Dios desde el romper del 
alba hasta el caer de la noche, como dicen que con El 
lucho Jacob. No puedo transigir con aquello del Incono-
cible -- o Incognoscible, como esoriben los pedantes --
ni con ~quello.otro1%~ «de aqui no pasaras)~ Rechazo el eterno ~gnorab~us. 
With regard to the particular form of his "belief of the 
heart" he states: 
Tengo, si, con el afecto, con el corazon, con el senti-
miento, una fuerza tendencia al cristianismo.l56 
But he quickly adds: 
154unamuno, Mi Religion in Ensayos (Madrid: Aguilar, 
1951), II, 372. 
155rbid., p. 371. 
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• • • sin atener.me a dogmas es~eciales de esta o de 
aquella confesion cristiana.l5"/ 
He amplifies this statement by saying: 
159 
Confieso sinceramente que las supuestas pruebas raciona-
les -- la ontologica, la cosmologica, la etica, etcetera, 
etc. -- de la existencia de Dios no me demuestran nada; 
que cuantas razones se quieren dar de que existe un Dios 
me pa:ec~n.ra~QHes basadas en paralogismos y peticiones 
de pr~nc~p~o.l.? 
Can this "faith of the heart, tt from the Catholic point of 
view, be faith, faith tortured but not extinguished by doubt? 
Catholic belief rests ultimately on faith, not on theology.l59 
The for.mula for the baptism of a person converted to Cathol-
icism in extremis does not demand more than belief in the 
existence of God and the revelation of Christ in time. (Si 
creo en Dios o • creo creer en El es • • • porque se me 
revela por via cordial, en el Evangelic y a traves de Cristo 
y de la Historia.)l60 Prescinding from this question,l61 it 
157rbid. 15Srbid. 
159Theology is merely the study, within limited 
areas, of what Catholic tradition believes that reason can 
know about matters of faith. 
160rbid., p. 372. 
16lrt is necessary to. prescind from the question af-
ter raising it because, in the last analysis, a Catholic 
criticism insists that in these matters of a subjective re-
ligious nature (which Unamuno chose to make public in his 
own instance) God alone possesses final knowledge. It is 
necessary that the question be raised, however, to show how 
close the author's ambivalent statements approach to the 
point where it's almost possible to say, "He claims to have 
believed." This proximity, combined with his usually unam-
biguous religious spirit, places him closer to some sort of 
inchoate faith. than to agno·sticism. ("Rechazo el eterno 
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is obvious that Unamuno•s "faith of the heart" is not de-
. signed to give him certainty. To him, God is inaccesible,l62 
not by reason pi' the infinity of His attributes (as the theo-
logians say), but simply "inaccessible.n Thus, he claims to 
be sceptic in the sense of one who "investigates and seeks 
·in opposition to one who affirms and believes to have found ":l63 
Y me pasare la vida luchando con el misterio y aun sin 
esperanza de penetrarlo, porque esa lucha es mi alim:Sll~ 
to y es mi consuelo .164 . 
This essay, Mi Religion, actually states in fairly 
simple terms the idea which the author investigates more 
fully in the famous study, Del Sentimiento Trasico de la Vi-
da. In the latter work he examines carefully the motives 
for faith and the motives for disbelief amid a complexity of 
historical contexts and scholarly and profound criticisms on 
both sides of the issue. In the fourth essay.entitled "La 
Esencia del Catolicismo" he praises the Catholic tenacity of 
the doctrine of immortality and the organizational structure 
which protected this teaching in history through the Church 
ignorabimus," ibid., p. 371.) Of course, Unam.uno does not 
want to be "pinned down"; to do so violates his meaning of 
the "sentimiento tragico." Yet, can any man continually ex-
perience· the polarities of faith and agnosticism, or experi-
ence them at the same moment? While maintaining his ethical 
religious sense, Unamuno undoubtedly continually wavered in 
matters of faith, as is demonstrated by his frequent contra-
dictions which all critics point out. It will be seen infra 
that the case for agnosticism is intellectually strong with 
Unamuno, but it is not the tenor of his spirit. 
i~~Ibid., P• 371. 163Ibid., p. 369. 
Ibid., p. 372. 
councils. 165 Once again he rejects the rational arguments 
supporting religious beliefs,l66 for inhis view reason is 
inimical to faith;". • • para afir.mar~e crea sirviendose de 
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lo racional, su enemigo, to~a una construccion dogmatica."l67 
Concerning this same reason,- which Unamuno rejects as an aid 
to f'aith, reason, which is an enemy to his own vitalistic 
interpretation of life, he writes! 
El racionalismo, y por este entiendo la doctrina que 
no se atiene sino a la razon, a la verdad o"bjetiva, es 
forzosamente materialista. 
Es menester ponerlo todo en clare, y la verdad es 
que eso que llamamos materialismo no quiere decir para 
nosotros otra cosa que la doctrina6gue niega la immor-talidad del alma individual • • .1 8 . . 
The consolation of despair, the victory in (not after) the 
struggle is examined in detail in the sixth essay which the 
author entitled "En El Fondo del Abismo." The tragic sense, 
the resultant of the tension, he claims is "el fondo mismo 
de la conciencia de los individuos y de los pueblos de hoy 
,169 
• • • en dia 
In many other works Unamuno repeats his perennial 
theme: strong traces of it can be found in the novel La Tia 
Tula; it is the dominant chord in his delicately lyrical "El 
165unamuno, Del Sentimiento Tragico de la Vida, ad. 
cit., pp. 52-68. 
l66Ibid.) p. 68. 167Ibid., p. 63. 
168 . Ibid., p. 70 • 
. "La Disoluci6n Racional." 
This part of the work is entitled 
l 69Ibid., p. 104. 
Canto de las Aguas Eternas"; Arturo Barea refers to the 
brief San Manuel, Bueno, Martir as "a more naked struggle 
• • • his tragic sense of human life made·flesh."l70 
In his poetry, also, Unamuno expresses his tragic 
sense. "He gritado en publico,n he says. 1fLos salmos que 
figuran en mi volumen de poesias son no mas que gritos del 
coraz6n. ,,171 It is true that El Cristo de Velasquez, his 
most famous poem, expresses more .the religious impulse of 
hi.s spirit as directed toward· .-the person of Christ than his 
·intellectual tragic sense. In other poems, also, such as 
the brief "Senor, No Me Desprecies" a conservative critic 
would be hard pressed to find the slightest trace of hetero-
doxy.l72 On the other hand, the ngritos" associated specif-
ically with· the tragic sense emerge in.his "Hermosura," a 
poem of surpassing loveliness. He rises first to an ecsta-
tic contemplation of the har.mony of the universe as it comes 
from and rests in the hand of God: 
A la gloria de Dios sa alzan las torres, 
a su gloria los alamos, 
a su gloria los oielos 
y las aguas descansan a 5U gloria. 
El tiempo se recoje; 
desarrolla lo eterno sus entranas; 
sa lavan los ciudados y congojas 
en las aguas inmobles, 
en los inmobles alamos, 
_17°Barea., Unamuno", p. 50. 
171unamuno, Mi Religion in Ensayos, II, 374. 
1?2cf. Unamuno, Poesias Misticas, Selecci6n de J"esus 
Nieto Pena (Madrid: Ediciones Patria, 1941), p •. 18. 
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en las torres pintadas en el·cielo, 
mar de. altos mundos. 
El repose .reposa en la hermosura 
del corazon de Dios que asi nos abre 
tesoros de su gloria.l73 
The torments of doubt, however, speedily return: 
La noche cae, despierto, 
me vuelve la congoja, 
la esplendida vision se ha derretido, 
vuelvo a ser hombre. 
Y ahora dime, Senor, dime al oido: 
t·anta hermo sura 
matara nuestra muerte?174 
2. The Extent of Unamunots Antiolerioalism 
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It is precisely at the point where reason fails Una-
muno in his quest for faith (the point where the tragic sense 
is generated) that elements enter into his writings which in 
various senses can be classed as anticlerical. For example, 
in Del Sentimiento Tragico de la Vida, when evaluating the 
national structure of Christian theology, and finding it in-
adequate, he expresses himself in terms that are strongly 
derogatory: 
Pero ha sido menester convertir a la religion, a benefi-
cia del orden social, en polioia.l75 
These words, used with direct reference to theological spec-
ulation, extend by implication to the hierarchy and clergy 
who are the traditional representatives of theological teach-
173unamuno, "Hermosura" in Poesias (Bilbao: Jose Ro-
jas, 1907), p. 53. i 
174rbid., p. 54. 
175unamuno, Del Sentimiento Tragioo de la.~Vida, p. 62. 
ing. It would be useless to extend this essay by adducing 
more thoughts of the same nature. They can be found and in-
terpreted similarly in individual passages passim (and in 
general content) in the famous study and other meditations 
on religion. 
Although the rejection of theology does not neces-
sarily always imply the rejection of faith, it does lead 
Unamuno to make statements which Catholic criticism would 
unquestionably judge as heterodox, if they are to be taken 
at face value. This is particularly true of the Catholic· 
teaching on hell. For example, the author speaks of: 
ese horror de las penas eternas del infierno gJJ.g tan mal 
se compadece con la apocatastasis pauliniana.~l 
In his essay "Materialismo Po.pulartt he once again states his 
frank lack of concern for dogma. But he combines this with 
an ever growing preoccupation with the increase of material-
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ism and abandonment of the religious spirit among the masses, 
such as Blasco Ibanez seems willing to stimulate in his La 
Catedral. Unamuno not only proposes his critical attitudes 
as proper to himself but intends that they should disturb 
the minds of his readera. A thoughtful Catholic, consequent-
, 
ly, could take Unamuno's negative statements as a legitimate 
176unamun~, "El Materialismo Popular" in ;Ensayos, 
II, 525ff. Belief in the existence of hell is a basic doc-
trine of Catholic thought although it is not necessary to 
believe that any person is actually suffering these torments. 
and stimulating challenge toward a creative re-thinking of 
the foundations of belie£. It is an axiom of an intelligent 
Catholic faith that objections be not feared but rather 
faced and, where possible, answered. Unamuno's objections, 
however, were not constructed in a fashion designed to af-
ford them a tolerant reception in a confessional atmosphere. 
We have the picture of a man, who claimed to be the incarna-
tion of Don Q,uijote, derogating' theology in Spain, "the most 
Catholic country in the world" whose souL. he also claimed. 
to represent. As a result, as Arturo Barea writes, "the 
traditionalists ••• scented a heretic in him"l77 from the 
moment of the publication of his En Torno al Casticismo. 
Furthermore, Unamuno surrounds his objections to'theology 
and ·his· doubts as to the existence of God and ~ortality 
with a battery of the most famous rational philosophers and 
naturalistic interpreters of Scripture. This daring freedom 
in a popular writer -- which Unamuno was -- was tantamount 
to the "indirect anticlericalism" of Ortega y Gasset and the 
contents of his Revista de Occid~nte.178 
Unamuno, however, did not unduly concern himself 
with approval or disapproval of what he said; he continued 
to write with an abiding·sincerity springing from the depths 
of his convictions. A sharply critical and satiric tone, 
177 
178Arturo Barea, Unamuno, p. 19. Cf. Ortega y Gasset, this Chapter, pp. 210 ff. 
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which appears at times, never descends in this area to the 
level of tendencious or doctrin~ polemics. This statement 
can be applied to but few of the anticlerical writers. Like 
Perez Gald6s, he condemns intolerance wherever he finds it: 
Y esta intolerancia popular lo mismo se ejerce en un 
sentido que en otro; tan intolerante es en Espa~a el 
librepensador como el cat61ico.179 
In consequence of this attitude he frequently lashed out 
against the "inquisitional mentality"; for example, in 1m 
Torno al Casticismo he writes: 
Raspamos un poco y muy luego daremos en nuestra actual 
sociedad espanola con la Inquisici6n inmanente y dif~~8' 
vestida con for.malismo de latisima formalidad, • • • 
In El Sentimiento Tragico de la Vida he takes care not to 
extend this criticism to such institutions as Catholic be-
lief in papal infallibility in matters of theological con-
oern;181 it is the spirit of intolerance rather than what 
people believe that concerns him. If he himself can drink 
only from the font of "cardiac" .faith, he does not recommend 
that the teachings of theo~ogy be removed .from those who can 
acc.ept tham. In .fact, true to his contradictory spirit 1 he 
defends the Church, in the historical context, .for its atti-
tude in the famous Galileo controversy -- a position which 
179unamuno, "ElMaterialismo Popular" in Ensayos, 
II, 526. 
l80Unamuno, En Torno al Casticismo, p. 129. 
l8lunamuno, Del Sentimiento Tragico, p. 63. 
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does not correspond with modern Catholic historical inter-
pretation.l82 Thu~, in this instance, he is more Catholic 
than the Catholics. 
In the pursuit of the actualization of his ideals 
167 
for the renovation of Spain, Unamuno became the foe of the 
Monarchy. This enmity was directed more toward Alfonso XIII 
personally (against whom he was continually directing barbsl83) 
than against the institution itself, for Unamuno was also a 
Spanish traditionalist and the Monarchy is a strong Spanish 
tradition. The author's ire reached a white heat during the 
Directorate; the union of throne and altar under absolutis-
tic, intellectually confining auspices typified the very an-
tithesis of his liberal tenets. His writings against Primo. 
de Rivera, consequently, are indirectly "anticlerical" inas-
much as they are against a political expediency which was 
thoroughly "clerical" in tone. These writings won for the 
author an exile first at Fuerteventura and later at Paris. 
During this exile he wrote biting invectives against the 
dictator, many of which are recorded in De Fuenteventura a 
182Ibid., Arturo Barea (Unamuno, p. 31) concurs, by 
implication in the thought that Unamuno is not speaking iron-
ically in these particular passages. 
Concerning the Galilee controversy, Catholic histo-
rians usually sketch'.t:he.historical mentality in which the 
controversy evolved rather than actually defend the unfor-
tunate position which the Church took. The tendency among 
Catholic scholars is, consequently, to understand rather 
than to justify. · 
183 . Of. Chapter I, p. 80. 
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Paris {1925). The following passage is illustrative of this 
phase of the author's anticlericalism: 
Bien se entiende· que el tonto de capirote a que se alude 
es el Marques de Estella~ Miguel Primo de Rivera. • • • 
Porque en una u otra for.ma se ha declarado a si mismo 
incompetents. • • • Tonto quiere decir que aunque desde joven se hubiese dedicado al estudio • • • nunca habria 
llegado a saber nada bien; tonto quier~ decir tonto o 
sea defective de entendimiento. Los discursos, las car-
tas, los .escritos, las notas oficiosas del supuesto dio-
tador revelan la mas tragica tonteria •••••••• 184 
En el se hablaba, a nombre de los militares, de «nues-
tra moral y doctrina)); de ~c;el caracterizadol'> lo que re..;. 
vela una sensibilidad, no mentalidad, de toro, caballo . 
semental, garan6n, carnero o macho cabrio, pero rio de 
hombre; de «los de nuestra propia profesion y cast~>.5y se restablecia la for.ma mas vil de la Inquisicion.l8 
This bitter personal feeling however, did not blind the au-
thor to the frequent defects found among the liberals: 
Liberales de Espana., pordioseros, <<la realidad, decis, 
se nos impone»; pero esa realidad, Dios os perdone, es86 la majada de que sois carneros. ~ ~ • • • • • • • • .1 
Liberales de Espana, cortesanos no de la espada de la 
teresiana, comprendo al fin que no sqis mis her.manos.l87 
Thus, to sum up a complicated, often paradoxical i~­
tellectual position, Unamunots anticlericalism (like the 
'. 'j .. 
bulk .of his significant thought) departs from the very point 
where the sentim.ie.nto . tragi co i. tself is generated. This an-
ti clericalism. is manif~H~ted i'n his ·-~t tim.es cavalier, at 
times harsh views-on theology and the proponents of the ra-
.. ' ... , 
tional schama of Christianity •- it is impossible for Unamuno 
l84unamuno, De Fuerteventura:a Paris (Pa.i'i~: Excel-
sior, 1925}, pp. 13-14. 
l85rbid. 
l87rbid. 
l8'6rbid., . p. 72. 
•. 
. .... 
not to combat those people who believe thamselves to have 
reached a static condition of being "de El posesores.n188 
Again, anticlericalism is found in the author's use and pop~ 
ularization of writers inimical to Christianity -- authors 
wbanhe freely quotes in his unending effort to stir up 
thought. Finally, anticlericalism is found in his battle 
against any for.m of intolerance or thought control, particu-
169 
larly as implied in the battles with Alfonso XIII and Primo 
de Rivera and their regimes. It must be remembered in ~val­
uating these manifestations, however, that his entire thought 
is suffused with the idea that "Dios no te de paz y si glo-
riaznl89 Del Sentimiento Tragioo closes significantly with 
the date-line, "En Salamanca, ano de gragia de 1912.nl90 
Pio Baroja Nessi (1872 -- ) 
1. Baroja and Iconoclasm 
Obvious to even the casual reader of Pio Baroja is 
the fact that he is perhaps one of the most strongly anti-
clerical writers of the era under present consideration. It 
is difficult to find a novel or an extended essay in his 
prolific production in which this tendency does not abound. 
·an the other hand, it is extremely difficult to apply an ac-
curate measure to his anticlerical position. This fact, 
189unamuno, Del Sentimiento Tragioo, p. 262. 
190Ibid., italics are ours. 
however, is but a manifestation of Baroja's work in general, 
for in some ways he is similar to Unamuno, frequently taking 
strong positions which he freely contradicts.l91 He is well 
aware of his inconsistencies and alludes to them constantly. 
Like Unamuno, also (though vastly different in innumerable 
important areas), Baroja delights in stimulating reactions 
in his readers. He achieves this effect partly through an 
incurable iconoclasm. For example, his book Juventud, Ego-
latria exhibits his ability to pass negative J.u1Q;gments on a 
variety of subjects such as literature, art, religion, poli-
tics, ethnology, etc. -- ;j·.l.fq~ments which are usually out of 
step with opinion accepted by large segments of the human 
race. One is led to believe that he considers being in step 
with any majority opinion to be the worst evil that could 
befall Baroja. Great figures of the past and present :Pass 
in review before his critical gaze; many he "damns with 
faint praise," others he dismisses with a cavalier comment 
in very few dry and terse sentences. A few figures he re-
veres: Tolstoy, Poe, Dostoiewski, Nietsche and whatever side 
of Baroja seems to be in current favor with Baroja. His 
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range of coverage is enormous. Groups of essays, such as 
Divagaciones Apasionadas, span a variety of topics that stag-
ger the imagination. Constantly he exhibits breadth of 
. 
19lrt has been observed that inconsistency and con-
tradiction seem to be a hall-mark of the so-called School 
of '98. 
knowledge together with a capacity for broad generalizations 
that would frighten a specialist in a given field. He mani-
fests a sort of arrogant security in his particular point of 
view • 
. Another side of Baroja, which, like the above has 
bearing on our study, is.his interest in ugliness and in 
pathological types. This tendency is indeed not surprising 
in a modern writer, who, like others, has had ample oppor-
tunity to be exposed to naturalism. But in Baroja the symp-
tom is more acute than mere naturalism: more than a preoccu-
pation, it is a fascination with ugliness and the centrifu-
gal forces of the universe which cause the decomposition 
that constitutes ugliness. His inveterate iconoclasm is di-
rectly associated with this fascination and the combination 
results -- on the intellectual plane -- in a brand of anar-
chism, a quality of soul that seems to be indissolubly asso-
ciated with certain segments of the Spanish spirit and men-
tality.192 In fact, his trilogy, La Luoha por la Vida, il-
lustrates the author's position with regard to anarchism on 
the practical level. An examination of these works yields 
the deduction that Baroja admires the self-denying love of 
humanity found in certain of the. branches of the movement. 
He believes that anarchy functions at least as a destructive 
l92on this point of. our remark~ on Ramon Sender, 
Chapter III, pp. '255-256 • . : 
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criticism of existing things and accepted values.l9J 
2. Baroja's-Anticlericalism, 
Strictly So-Called 
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Amid the warp and woof of this pattern, purposefully 
loosely woven in design, the pattern of Baroja's antieleri~ 
calism can be delineated in certain main outlines.l94 It 
pivots frequently upon certain.of th~ "keys" treated in our 
first chapter.l95 For example, educational matters are 
present: 
Si no hay escuelas y la gente no sabe leer es porque el 
cura lee convence que la verdad esta en rezar, no en 
leer.l9o 
- ' 
l93Through Manuel in Aurora Roja,.Baroja apparently 
rejects and censures anarchistic violence. In later years 
he was to condemn the anarchists' alliance with segments of 
the Loyalists by acquiescing to procedures which their phil-
osophy seemingly condemns. nThe Mistakes of the Spanish Re-
public," Living Age., CCCLXI (1937), 426-427. 
l94In trying to achieve a thread of unity in treat-
ing Baroja's anticlerica,l.ism (or.any other topic) the:critic 
is challenged to the utmost. To begin w~th, any writer's 
thought, when spread over as long a period as Baroja's pro-
ductive life, is bound to shift. In .the case of our author, 
however, the situation is further complicated by the fact 
that as a prolific. novelist he projects some characters who 
speak for him completely, while others do so in a more or 
less varying degree. Consequently, in treating Baroja, we 
have examined his works of an essay nature first; to this we 
have added a consideration of certain, though not all, of 
his novels when the chief characters seem to speak in accents 
similar to Baroja on the anticlerical topic. · 
l95cf. Chapter I, Sections 2, 3, and 4. 
l96Pio Baroja, Las Horas Solitarias, in Obras Com-
pletas {Madrid: I;liblioteca Nueva, 1948), V", 321. Her.erences 
to Baroja throughout the study are to this edition unless 
otherwise noted. 
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Frequently at odds with technological progress himself, he 
accuses the Church o£ be~ng intrinsically opposed to science: 
El catolico convencido, el que cree que la ftnica verdad 
esta en la catedra del Espiritu Santo, es logico que 
considere que todos los es£uerzos de la ciencia para 1m-
plantar £o~as nuevas de vida social son per£ectamente 
inutiles.l~·t ' 
Without entering i~to the intricacies o£ the monar-
chical problem or becoming attached to any particular Repub-
lican segment, the author criticizes the "mental formality" 
o£ the cristiano viejo with his tendency to "dogmatize polit-
ical energyn:l98 
A un lado estan, y lo estaran siampre, los que creen que 
la Iglesia es la verdad y que la verdad debe tener la 
fuerzai al otro estaremos los que creemos que la verdad 
es casJ. inasequible y los que pensamos qu~ aunque f'uera 
asequible no deberia tener nunca £uerza.I~9 
This destructive criticism extends to the very f'abrio o£ the 
ancien regime and the clerical support o£ traditional tem-
poralities: 
--~Que pasaria si estos hombres llegasen a tener 
concienoia? --dijo Juan. .una huelga de verdugos seria 
curiosa. 
l97Baroja, Nuevo Tablado de Arleguin in Ob. Comp., 
V, 96. Statements o£ this nature are not isolated in Baro-
. ja's writing. For example in Las Horas Solitarias he writes: 
"La ciencia ha desmoronado a las.religiones. Si se pudiera 
explicar claramente en los pueblos y en las aldeas el siste-
ma de Copernico, la teoria de la evolucion, la teoria para-
sitaria, la mitad de los creyentes dejarian de serlo" (Ob. 
Comp., V, 320). · 
l98c£: .. Chapter I, p. 59, n. J5. 
l99Baroja, "Las Ideas de Santa Cruz" in Divagaciones 
Apasionadas, Ob •. · Comp., V, 541. 
. --Seria quitar un puntal a la sociedad --repuso el 
Libertario--. El verdugo, como el cura, como el militar 
y el magistrado, es uno de los sostenes de esta sociedad 
capitalista. 
--t_cuanto ·duraran todavia lo·s verdugos?-- pregunto 
el Bolo. . 
--Mientras los magistrados castiguen~·mientras los 
militares maten, mientras los curas enganen •••• 
-0-0contesto con voz sombria el Libertario-- los ha~· emB..2 
Again, in La Sensualidad Pervertida he voices similar 
thoughts: 
Hay que respetar al rico, aunque sea usurero; al 
aristocrata, aunque sea un cretino; al militar, aunque 
desacierte constantemente. Asi nos lo manda el senor 
cura, que es el representante de Dios en la tierra. La 
sociedad debe tener una base fir.me; y que los cimientos 
suyos se apoyen sobre roca viva, o sobre un monton de 
fiemo, es igual. Debemos respetar la obra de los ante-
pasados, aunque esta obra sea una mezcla de extravagan-
cia y absurdo.201 
3· Baroja's Reaction to Religion 
The examination of the more or less traditional an-
ticlericalism cited supra will not suffice for an author as 
complicated as Pio Baroja. Reactions to religion and multi-
shaded portraits of clerics abound in his works. The roots 
of this preoccupation must be sought frequently in areas 
other than the political. 
To begin our considerations it is necessary to state 
that Baroja's general view of life is agnostic so far as re-
ligious and phi,losophical certitude is concerned: 
200Baroja, Aurora Roja in Ob. Comp., I, 602-603. 
201Baroja, La Sensualidad Pervertida in Ob. Comp., 
II, 853. 
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"Ignoramus, Ignorabimus" asi dijo el :psic6logo Duboys-
Reym.ond en un celebre discurso. Esta posicion es la mas 
decente que :puede tomar una persona. • • • dYa ~uien 
cree en el atomo? dQuien cree en el alma como nomada? 
dQuien cree en la certidumbre de los sentidos? El atomo, 
la unidad del alma y de la conciencia, la certidumbre de 
conocer, todo es sos:pechoso hoy. Ignoramus, Ignorabi-
mus.202 
Again: 
.. . 
Yo tango una actitud que se podria llam.ar agn6stica3 · 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
El agnosticiamo afir.ma que el 
mundo, sino que esta en el mund9, 
que tenga objeto deter.minado.204 
hombre no ha venido al 
y que no se advierte 
Consequent in his thought, the great defense of religion is 
in la mentira:205 
La mentira es lo mas vital que tiene el ho~bre. Con 
la mentira viven las sociedades con sus militares y sus 
sacerdot~s, tan inutiles, sin embargo, unos como los 
otros.20~ 
According to Baroja, Catholics skilled in science :present a 
good illustration of this mentira. They are subjected to 
Baroja's vigorous use of the lash of the Spanish suffix: 
Actualmente hay algunos frailecitos que, dejando sus li-
bracos viejos, leen algun manual de vulgarizaci6n cien-
tifica y van a asombrar a los :papanatas dando conferene-i.·· 
ama207 
Combined with this :profession of agnosticism is the fact 
that the author feels himself to be completely devoid of all 
religious sensibilities. Under this aspect his thought is 
202Baroja, Juventud, Egolatria in Ob. Comp., V, 158. 
2glBaro j a, ~La,.;;.;,.;..s~H,_..o_r .... a"""s~Sr""o":i'l.o;-i~t-a"""r-;-i""'""'as in 0 b. Comp.!., V, 23 5. 
~05Ibid., p. 236. 206Ba~oja, FJ~u~v~e~n~t~u~d~,~E~~~o1~a~tF.rFi~a in Ob. Comp., V, 158. :l:b:J.cl • ., p. !59. z lrbid.' p. 158. 
accordingly the antithesis to Unamuno's: 
Yo no siento, no he sentido nunca ni remotamente es-
ta dependencia mistica con la divinidad, ni ese placer 
de llamarse esolavo, como los cristianos ••••••• 208 
• • • no podria sentir la responsabilidad; por tanto no 
podria sentir la justioia del castigo o del premio.209 
In Las Veleidades de la Fortuna, through the character o£ 
Larranaga, he expresses the same thought with regard to 
Christianity: 
No me siento cristiano porque no me siento pecador; 
no creo en el pecado. La verdad no me oabe en la cabeza 
que yo pueda ser mejor ni peor.210 
In this same work the author extends his personal sentiments 
and convictions into sweeping ethnological generalizations 
176 
that at once stagge.r the imagination and fail to conceal an-
other aspect of his thought -- the fact that his mere lack o£ 
religious conviction and sentiment is colored by a strong 
religious distaste: 
El europeo, el buen europeo que dice usted es, sin 
duda, un habil mecanico, un buen cientifico, un excelen-
te relojero • • • pero en cuestiones de religiones no 
puede competir con los semitas, Lutero, Calvin, San 
Ignacio, el general Booth son ridiculos ••••••• 211 
Esos pequenos profetas ariofilos • • • quieren de-
mostrar que el·ario, el ger.mano, es el hombre templado 
inteligente y de buen sentido, cosa que es posible, pero 
gentes asi no inventan la religion. Las religiones las 
crean, indudablemente, tipos de visionarios enloquecidos, 
208Baroja, Las Horas Solitarias in Ob. Comp., V, 345. 
209Ibid. 
21°Baroja, Las Veleidades de la Fortuna in Ob. Comp., 
I, 1286. 
211 Ibid., p. 127 4· 
febriles, exal tados. Ya sa be us ted lo que pensaba Hum.a· 
de las.religiones. 
-- ~ue es lo que pensaba? 
--El deoia que eran imaginaoiones fantasmagorioas de 
monos·semihumanos.212 
4. Priests 
Against this background it is not without a humorous 
reaction that we learn that Baroja :Q.as no real fight with 
the clergy and that he is not really a violent anticlerical: 
A pesar de lo que oreen algunos de mi, yo no soy de 
los anticlericales·furiosos. Si ami no me molestan yo 
tampooo molesto. Yo no tengo aoeroa de los auras una 
idea estilo El Motin.213 · 
He makes distinctions, however: 
• • • no oreo 9-ue sean vioiosos, mujeriegos, • • • Al 
menos en el Pa1s Vasco no lo son. Seran h~pooritas, 
tosoos, farsantes, amigos del mando; pero orapulosos, 
no. Sus defeotos·son l<;>s defeotos del pais y de los 
dogmas que defiend~n.214 
However much Baroja claims to eschew El Motin, it is diffi-
cult to conceive of' a more colorful rogues' gallery than the 
l.77 
various portraits which he presents of priests in, to· mention 
only one work, the quasi-novel Cesar o Nada. We quote a few 
of' the odious types ~ not necessarily the most repulsive: 
El padre Herreros vivia en uri convento del Traste-
vera . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
••• tenia una oabezota ruda, las oejas, negras oer-
212Ibid. 
213Baroja, Las Horas Solitarias in Ob. Comp., V, 319. 
For details concerning El Motin of'. this study, Chapter III, 
:PP• 280-281. 
214rbid. 
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dosas, la nariz corta, la boca enor.me, de dientes ama-
rillos, y el pelo gris. Vestia habito de color de cho-
colate, y por la abertura se le veia el cuello hasta el 
pecho. El gesto de los labios del buen fraile era el de 
un hombre que quiere pasar por comprensivo e insinuante. 
El habito lo llevaba sucio, y, sin duda).. tenia la cos-
tumbre de .de jar colillas so bre la mesa. "'15 
The sketch of Padre Miro: 
Pregunto por el padre • • • un sacristan de bigote, lar-
go y de gaban azul, destrozado, le acompano a otro por-
tal, le hizo subir unas escaleras de madera vieja, y le 
condujo al despacho del que buscaba. 
El padre Mir6 era un hombrecito pequeno, moreno, 
ronoso, con una sotana raida, llena de caspa6y una gorra 
de punto grande y sucia con su gran borla.21 
Another priest is lacking in the social amenities: 
El padre Ferrer no podia recibirle, proque estaba dando 
clase, y del Padre Mendia, despues de subir y bajar y d~ 
llevar la tarjeta de Cesar, le wijeron que no estaba.21·r 
The following conclus.ion is drawn from these interviews: 
Cesar saco la impresi6n de que no era tan facil encon-
trar la rendija para enterarse de lo que pasaba en el 
mundo clerical. 
Se ve que la Iglesia les da a todos estos un instru-
mento de defensa que les sirve. En el fondo son unos 
pobres diablos; pero tienen una gran organizaci6n, y no 
~~b~e~~~~acil meter les dedos por entre las mallas de 
The same novel gives a composite picture of general clerical 
types. Baroja's diction speaks for itself: 
jQue tipos ·tienen ustedes en Romat --siguido diciendo 
Cesar--! que variedad de narices .y de miradasl Jesuitas 
215Baroja, "Un Fraile Espanol" in Cesar o Nada, Ob. 
Comp., II, 629. 
221176Ibid., "El Licenciado Mir6," p. 630. Ibid. . 218Ibid. 
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con £acha de sabios y de intrigantes; carmelitas con 
traza de bandoleros; dominicos unos con aire sensual, y 
otros con aire doctoral. La astucia, la intriga, la 
· · brutalidad, la inteligencia, el estupor mistico. d Y de 
curas?. iQue muestrario_! Curas doctorativos, altos, con 
melenas blancas y grandes balandranes; curas bajitos mo-
renos, y sebosos; narices finas como un cucbillo; nari-
ces. verrugosas y sangu,inolentas. Tipos 'tJas;to..s; tipos de 
distinguidosi caras palidas y exangUes; caras rojas. jQue coleccion mas admirable!219 
Similar treatment is found in other novels. But it is not 
only the priests whom Baroja singles out. Nuns are managed 
in the same fashion. Hurtado in El Arbol de la Ciencia re-
£ers. to them a~ poverty-stricken girls who entered religious 
life so that they could eat.220 In Camino de Perfeccion 
they are describe'd as being bodily unclean and stupid. 221 
5. Catholics, Protestants, Jews 
In keeping w~th the "anarchistic" iconoclasm and 
·destructive criticism," the author's view of society is al-
ways pessimistic' and dismal. "La verdad es que esta civili-
zaci6n es un absurdo.n222 It is the Church, however, which 
is £requently depicted as a major contributor to this sad 
state o£ affairs. In El Mayorazgo de Labraz the savagery of 
the town is described with a morbid naturalism: bullfights, 
abuse of alcqhol,. bestial dancing are all attributed to the 
219Ibid., p. 606. 
220Baroja, El Arbol de la Ciencia in Ob. Comp., II, 
483. 
221Baroja, Camino de Perfeooi6n (Buenos Aires: Espa-
sa-Calpe, 1944), p. 144. 
222Baroja, Cesaro Nada in Ob. Comp., II, 605. 
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influence of the Church. The clergy publicly denounce hous-
es of prostitution but nevertheless support two women of 
. . 
"easy morals.n2Z3 In Los Amores Tardios, the affinity of 
Catholics to ally themselves with power and yield to the to-
talitarian temptation is roundly critioized. 224 No attempt 
·is made, however, to isolate historical insta?-ces and the 
general impression is given that the Catholic Church favors 
war. No mention is made of the efforts of the Church toward 
peace and the arts of .Peace: 
--Porque vosotros, los curas y los frailes, sois co-
mo un anejo de la Guardia civil. ~o sancionais todo 
siempre .que favorezca al fuerte. cMatan a un inocente? 
Alli vais vosotros a calmarlo para que no grite ni se 
queje, ni ,turbe, la digestion de vuestros amados propie-
tarios. cHay una guerra? Alli estais vosotros para ben-
~e:~ir las ametralladoras y los gases asfixiantes y 
cantar el Te Deum. Vuestro ideal es que el mundo no se 
mueva, que no haya trastornos ••• ; lo unico que conse-
guis es que no se revuelva el estiercol y que P,asajer~25 mente haya menos olor, pero a la larga todo eS(O)Jniede. 
In Cesar o Nada the author, like Blasco Ibanez, sketches a 
few of the more savory scand~ls of the medieval and Renais-
sance Papacy. At times, in this section, his flippancy ex-
tends eve~ to the person of Christ.226 
Like many other anticlerical writers, Baroja is 
scandalized by the ignorance of Catholics of their own faith 
as well as by their lack of adherence to the ideals which 
223Baroja, ·El,:Mayorazgo de Labras in Ob. Com;p., I, 
1507-1509. . . 
224 . 
225BaroJa, Los Am.ores Tardios in Ob. Com;p.,, I, 1388. Ibid. 22~Baroja, Cesar o Nada in Ob. ComE.!_, II, 651-676. 
they proclaim. In Las Horas Solitarias he mentions over-
hearing two village women discuss the fact that God had re-
vealed what days were to be observed as vigils by the faith-
fu1.227 In La Sensualidad Pervertida, Joshe Mari leads a 
free, vicious life; the while proclaiming that man's natural 
procedure is ~o sin, repent, and be absolveci. 228 In Camd:no 
de Perfecci6n, Ossorio, vaguely seeking mystical comfort in 
Toledo, discovers that the priests have mistresses, that 
they.waste time with cafes and cards, that immorality and 
complete lack of interior faith are rampant.229 
It may be of some comfort to Catholics to learn that 
they do not constitute the only religious body against which 
is aroused the author's destructive and devastating ire. 
Protestants and Jews fare no better. In Las Veleidades de 
la Fortuna, Larranaga, a spokesman for Baroja, says: 
Como hecho historico _mientras sirvio para luohar contra 
la tirania catolioa y afir.m~ la libertad de oonoienoia, 
estuvo bien; ahora, como queda sin enemigo, no es nada o 
casi nada .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . 
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Yo aotualmente, no tengo simpatia ninguna por los protes-
tantes. Cuando estoy entre protestantes y judios me si-
ento oat61ico.230 
227Baroja, Las Horas Solitarias in Ob. Comp., V, 320. 
228Baroja, La Sensualidad Pervertida in Ob. Comp., 
II, 986ff. 
229Baroja~ Camino de Perfeooion, ed. cit., p. 144. 
230Baroja, Las Veleidades de la Fortuna in Ob. Comp., 
I, 1285. 
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The following is even more bitter: 
--~Que opinion tienes tu de un pastor protestante? 
--Un pastor protestante es casi siempre un miserable, 
cuando no es idiota. 
En su oonversaoion soltaba una porci6n de maximas. 
Larranaga le oy6 estas: 
~-Por los judios y por los alemanes no se debe tener 
ni simpatia ni desprecio. • • • Lo mismo el judio que 
el aleman, es i·nteligente e innoble. 231 
In another instance he writes: 
El arte literaria ha venido oayendo, hasta dar en una 
epooa en que los period.istas intentan dirigir la opinion 
y el gusto a fuerza de lugares comy.nes, y los criticos judios a fuerza de mercantilismo. 2.;2 . 
In another passage the author pens the following little des-
criptive note: 
Estuvieron en Saint Moritz. Los hoteles se hallaban 
atestados de judios venidos de todas partes • • • • • • 
En todos los sitios agradables del mundo no se ven 
mas que judios. Los morenos tod.avia tienen cierta gra-
cia; pero esos judios rubies soltl. muy desagradables. Una 
senora me decia qu.e parecen cucarachas rojas.233 
In Las Horas Solitarias Baroja voices satirical comments on 
contemporary Catholicism and disparages the Semitic monothe-
ism which it embodies.234 In the same passage he speaks of 
"pueblos semitas y semitd..zados por el cristianismo.n235 In 
Cesar o Nada he writes that "el catol:iicismo es como un plato 
de carne judia con salsa romana." References of this nature 
lead to the conclusion that Baroja is as anti-Protestant and 
23lrbid., p. 1281. 232rbid., p. 1287. 
~~l~bid., p. 1273. 
23 ~Baroja, Las Horas Solitarias in Ob. Comp., V, 345. 
""Ibid. 
anti-Semitic as he is anti-Catholic and anticlerical.236 
The racial and religious sensibilities need not be offended 
for they have considerable companionship in exile. For ex-
ample, the Italians are laughed into exterior darkness: 
Los italianos, unos son comicos y o~ros fasQ1stas; cuan-
do se .les ve juntos todos parecen comicos. 2:;rt 
6. Other Portraits; Jesuits 
Despite the torrent of unfavorable criticism and 
personal dislike which Pio Baroja manifests in so many of 
his works, it would be unfair to him to neglect his milder 
side. Through ·his character Larranaga he implies that re-
ligion can be a neutral area for a non-believer: 
--Yo creo que la religion es una interpretacion de 
la Naturaleza con su disciplina subsigui~~~e. No creo 
que ho?Ta, no creo t~poco que deshonra. 
~n Cesar o Nada, so fruitful a source for devastating por-
traits, there are a few priests who appear to be attractive 
.I 
human beings: 
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El cardenal Spada e~ un hombre muy inteligente y muy 
amable. Es el fondo liberal y amigo de los franceses. ~39 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Monsenor Spada era hombre fuerte, a pesar de su edad; 
tenia tipo franco e inteligente, pero en su persona.se 
236Baro ja, Cesar o Nada in .o~.· Com;e., II, 627. 
237Baroja, Las Veleidades de la Fortuna in Ob. Comp., 
I, 1281. 
238Ibid., p. 127J. 
239Baroja, Cesaro Nada in Ob. Com;p., II, 640. 
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adivinaba un fondo.de ~gura y de desolacion. Vestia 
una sotana negra1 con ribetes y botones rojos. • • •• 240 Cesar explico sus ideas al cardenal. Com~~endia que 
aquel hombre era digno de todos sus respetos.24l . 
In the same work, the French priest, Tardieu, is described 
as: 
••• joven, alto, flaco, de cara sonrosada, la nariz 
larga y boca casi de oreja a oreja, tenia aire de hQ~bre 
astuto y jovial • • • Era la viveza personificada.242 
In the latter pages of the work there is another priest who 
is somewhat simple-minded, but "habia gastado. todo el dinero 
de una herencia suya en arreglar la iglesia.n243 In La Dama 
Errante Baroja indicates cognizance of clergymen who were 
aware of the land problem. The jolly c·urate says: 
Si; este estado de cosas no puede subsistir .; 
yo tambien estoy con usted y con la gente del campo. 
Soy hijo de labrador, y, la verdad, ya no se puede vivir 
en Espana.244 . 
Other examples of thi_s nature co11ld be cited. 
The Jesuits in the author's work require a special 
for.mula. While they are the b&te noire of most anticlerical 
writers, Baroja is never able to forget that their founder 
was a Basque and that the members of Loyola's Order share 
some of their founder's characteristics. Thus in Vitrina 
Pintoresca he expresses admiration for the original theolo-
gians and moralists, such as Escobar, Soto, Mariana,. Suarez 
241Ibid., p. 641. 242Ibid. 
224
4?Ibid., p. 695. 
~Baroja, La Dama Errante in Ob. Comp., II, 302. 
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and Molina. 245 In Cesar o Nada he expresses this. admiration 
in a rather negative fashion by stating that without the 
Jesuits for support -the Church would have· (and should have) 
rotted away long before.246 
Pio Baroja today presents a paradox as striking as 
the paradoxes in his writings. On one hand is exhibited an 
anticlericalism. equal in violence to Blasco Ibanez and ex-
ceeded only by the communists; on the other we get the glimpse 
of the elder man of letters sitting quietly, enveloped in 
his overcoat in the comfortable library of his Madrid apart-
ment. Baroja manifests a keen interest in the latest liter-
ary news, particularly when some mention of his own name is 
expected.247 This interest is not unwarranted for the lat-
est book lists frequently contain announcements of reprints 
or studies of his work, or, in some instances, new titles.248 
How is it possible for such a vigorous ·supporter of certain 
liberal theories, such a lucid exponent of anarchistic ten-
dencies, such a thorough-going anticlerical to be at home 
and accept_ed in the contemporary Spanish atmosphere which is 
245Baroja, Vit±i·na Pintoresca in Ob. Comp., V, 739-
743· 
246Baroja, Cesaro Nada in Ob. Comp., II, 661. 
247This picture of Pio Baroja has been supplied to 
us by a colleague who recently returned from Spain where he 
visited with Baroja and "Azorin." 
248For example, Spanish Cultural Index, November, 
1954, No. 106, p. 1.148. 
anti-liberal, centripetally national, and officially Catho-
lic? The answer is not unobvious: a perusal of the third 
section of Cesar o Nada, particularly the last pages, indi-
cates that on the practical level Baroja is not at all op-
posed to dictatorship. Furthermore, there is frequently ap-
parent in his work an implicit distinction between the 
ideals which he reveres and the practical ambodiment which 
he eschews -- for example, liberalism in theory versus lib-
eralism in practice. He manifests small confidence in hu-
man nature's ability to achieve ideals; consequently, he un-
ashamedly falls back upon a practical expedient for the so-
lution to his own problems and the problems of his nation. 
His partial championship of liberalism and his destructive 
criticism of society take on the contours of an academic 
tour de force when seen from this perspective. The author 
of Zalacain el Aventurero is indeed a man who never himself 
lived dangerously. 
Manuel Linares Rivas (1878249_1938) 
Manuel Linares Rivas250 is an important literary 
figure of the era under present consideration. He did not 
249Angel Valbuena Prat notes that some authors give 
1867 as the date of Linares Rivas' birth (cf. Valbuena Prat, 
Historia de la Literatura Espanola Barcelona: Gustavo Gili, 
1950 , III, 418 n. 
25°Brief but concise biographical details can be 
found ibid., p. 418 and in Hurtado y Palencia, op~ cit., 
p. 934. 
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achieve the towering and probably enduring fame that is as-
sociated with such names as Perez Galdos, Unamuno, etc. 
Nevertheless, as a highly talented and popular dramatist, he 
cannot be ignored. Almost- constantly preoccupied with ques-
tions involving the prejudices of social conventions (El 
Aboleng~ Nido de Aguilas, etc.J and the rigidity of existing 
civil and canon laws (La Mala Ley, Aire de Fuera, La Garra, 
etc.), he touched ~pon themes which are directly concerned 
with the main lines of our study. - Stylistically, he is fre-
quently linked to the school of Benavente.251 
1. Aire de Fuera (1903)252 
In this play there is perhaps a line or two that 
could be called specifically antiQlerical in the sense that 
a slurring remark is made in reference to the clergy. Of 
much greater importance is the title theme_which, of course, 
has reference to the idea, often repeated by the anticleri-
cals, that Spain has need of fresh air from outside~ from 
the other countries of Europe and of the world, to help find 
solutions to her stifling problems. The chief proponent of 
this particular stand in the play is Baltasar, a successful 
young mining engineer. Eduardo says of him: 
251Ibid. 
25~anuel Lin~res Rivas, Aire de Fuera in Obras Com-
Eletas Teatro (Madrid: Biblioteca Hispania, 1913), tomo I. 
En ti es natural esa preocupaci6n. Te educaste en 
Belgica, despues dos anos en_los E~tados Unidos y has 
vuelto renegando de ser espanol.25j 
To this Baltasar replies: 
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Renegando no; muy honrado de serlo; poco muy entris-
tecido viendo que en mi patria se apedrean los trenes; 
••• viendo los campos cultivados como en tiempo del 
rey Wa.mba. 2'4 . 
Again, when some friends suggest that his ideas perhaps go 
contrary to the teachings of religion, Baltasar exclaims in-
dignantly: 
Usted se figura que son incredulos en
5
Francia, en 
Belgica, en Suiza, e·n los Estados Unidos! 2 5 
Baltasar is completely convinced that a superior education 
can only be obtained outside of Spain. When the women £ri~ 
remark that "la nina de los Alvarez que ha vuelto del colegio 
de Londres, donde paso tres anos256 ••• tiene un aire dis-
tinto de las demas muchachas,n257 Baltasar proudly proclaims, 
concerning his own child: 
En cuanto nuestra Oarlota tenga edad para ello, as-
toy completamente decidido a enviarla fuera.256 
This theme of "air from the outside" is given a more 
specific application by the plight of Magdalena, a young wo-
man who had been most unhappily married and is now living in 
retirement in Baltasar's supposedly happy home. Baltasar 
succinctly sums up her marital history: 
253Ib.;d p. 219 255 .... ' • 
57
Ibid., p. 232. 
2 Ibid. 
~~Zi~~d. 
8 ~d.' p. 218. 25 Ibid. 
Un mes o dos de vida £eliz; seis anos de peleas, de 
lagrimas, de odios; un dia de escandalo, golpeandola 
brutalmente porque se nego a £ir.mar su ruina, y al £in 
el divorcio, segun nuestras leyes actuales. Despues de 
ano y medio de vergttenzas, de pro£anar lo intimo de su 
uni6n en montones de papal sellado~ los sentenciaron a 
cinco anos de separacion marital.2~9 
From this sorry recital, Baltasar draws a conclusion which 
he phrases in-the £or.m of a question: 
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Y en conciencia, ddebe estar unida eternamente a un Ju-
gador, vicioso, mujeriego, 6 seri~ mas santo y mas logico 
que pudieran separarse de veras?2o0 
To the objection, "Lo que ata la religion en la tierra lo 
une Dios en el cielo,tt261 Baltasar scorn£ully replies: 
Esa es una aplicacion que han hecho los hombres y 
una explicaci6n que trajeron los circunstancias. d~ue 
es lo que ata al matrimonio? ~La vida de dos? Falso; 
la vida de uno, del que haya de morir primero, que el 
otro queda libre. Nosotros, que ignoramos nuestra pro-
pic £in, podemos afir.mar la eternidad de esa union, pero 
el cielo, que gonoce el destine humano, ~c~mo ha de acep-
tar por eterno un lazo que ya sabe que va a romperse den-
tro de un ano, de diez, de veinte? Eso es absurdo, di-
ganme ustedes, dPUede ser justo en la tierra ni grato al 
cielo lo que pasa a la pobre Magdalena?2o2 
As the plot o£ the play un£olds, Magdalena's plight 
worsens. Her husband, ·Juan, comes to claim her that very 
day, the £ive year separation having been completed. Balta-
sar stoutly defends Magdalena and, on the grounds that the 
259rbid., p. 230. 
260rbid. In this and other pleas for divorce in 
this play Baltasar does not explicitly raise the problem o£ 
a second marriage. 
261rb·d · 229 6 ~ ., p.. • 2 2lbid7, pp. 229-230. 
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young woman is ill, manages to obtain for her a legal stay 
of two weeks. In the course of an argument with Juan, how-
ever, Baltasar is given a strong hint that his own wife's 
marital deportment has not been exactly exemplary, especially 
during his long absences at the mines in Bilbao. To prevent 
further disclosures, Magdalena goes home with her husband. 
Baltasarts misgivings are strengthened whenhe learns that 
his wife, Carlota, is in the possession of jewels which cost 
far more than the money he had given her. Thus, the stage 
is set for the final denoftment of the two interlocking mar-
riage themes. Magdalena's problem is quickly settled -- the 
Spanish way," Linares Rivas seems to say. In rather melo-
dramatic fashion some of the erstwhile "chatty" friends 
burst in: 
Eduardo 
No sabes que desgracia • • • 
Baltasar 
dLa sabes tu? 
Eduardo 
Cuando te diga el nombre. 
Baltasar 
(Con ansia.) 
;Dimelo t 
Rosario 
Magdalena • • • 
Eduardo 
Magdalena ••• ~adivinas ya? 
Baltasar 
( Descorazonado. ) 
Magdalena, si • • • habla, habla. 
Rosario 
Ibamos a las carreras, cuando vimos un grupo en la 
calle: ne se podia pasar ••• 
Eduardo 
Yo baje a enterarme. 
Rosario 
Un atropello • • • 
Eduardo 
Magdalena despedazada. 
Rosario · 
Un carro enor.me • • • 
Baltasar (Aparte.) 
El carro de la ley. No fue atropello.263 
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Having imbibed "aire ~ fuera," Baltasar is unwilling to 
have his own problem enjoy a similar solution. Carlota says 
that she prefers death, but Baltasar retorts: 
• • • mira a Magdalena despedazada, mira la muerte co~o 
es y luego vuelve a decir.me si aun piensas en morir.264 
••• Estas miserias de dos seres encadenados, con la 
discordia en medic, no tienen mas solucion que la de 
Magdalena para los oprimidos, y la de ~xpatriarse para 
los que aun tienen fe en el porvenirt265 
Si puedo marchar, cuando transcurra el plazo para 
naturali~~rnos en Belgica, presentaras la demanda de di-
vorcio.266 
2. La Garra (1914)267 
In this highly successful play Linares Rivas presents 
an even stronger plea for divorce. As in Aire de Fuera, 
there are two intertwining themes of marital unhappiness. 
Once again the author's emphasis is more upon the laws than 
upon the concomitant theological question. 
~~libid., pp. 376-378. 
265Ibid., p. 392. 66 Ibid., P• 393. 2 Ibid., p. 391• 
267Linares Rivas, La Garra in Obras Completas Teatro (Madrid: Biblioteca Hispania, n. d.), tomo XI. 
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The action takes place in Campanela, a mythical city 
which suggests by its sound the region of Compostela, long 
associated with concepts at once traditionally Spanish and 
solidly Catholic. Santa has been unhappily married to a man, 
who, after mistreating her shamefully, has finally abandoned 
her. Legally, she is unable to consider him dead until af-
ter a lapse of thirty years. Alvaro, however, declares to 
her his love -- an emotion which she reciprocates but to 
which she cannot yield without, of course, breaking the laws 
of both Church and State. Infuriated by this dilemma, Alvaro 
voices much the same view as Baltasar in Aire de Fuera: 
dY tu crees que hay justicia, que hay derecho, que 
hay raz6n para decirle a una mujer de treinta anos que 
aguarde otros treinta anos para pensar en rehacer su vi-
da, deshecha por culpa de otro? dNo ves el absurdo de 
aguard~r a la vejez para dejarte ir con afan de juven-
tud?268 
Seguiremos en la ridicula espera de anos y de siglos, 
pero esas lagrimas de hoy·y las de manana; no las ponga 
en la cuenta de las desdichas, sino en la cuenta de las 
cobardias inutiles.269 
Another partisan of Alvaro's views is found in the Marquesa, 
Sol de San Payo. Happily married to Antonio, she has compas-
sion upon Santa and lashes out against the "hombres inicuos 
y leyes absurdas. n270 She goes so far as to say that she 
268Ibid., p. 22. 
269Ibid., p. 23. Linares Rivas has also a play en-
titled Cobardias. 
270Ibid., p. 38. 
would not have submitted to such injustice, had she been in 
Santa's place: 
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jY si yo estuviera en su caso, despues de pedir to-
des los consejos imaginables, despues de pedir que estu-
diaran todas las leyes habidas y por haber, si me dije-
ran, como a ella, que no habia una ley para deshacer el 
agravio de otra ley, creo que pasaria muy pronto por e~-71 cima de las leyes, defendiendo mi vida y mi felicidadt 
These rebellious sentiments cause her mother, Esperanza, to 
cry out in anguish: "iQue horrortn272 "iNo, notn273 Her 
father, the patriarch Tirso says: 
(Desdicete, desdicetet Sol de San Payo, la Marquesa 
de Montrove, la sobrina carnal de Su Eminencia el Prela-
do de Campanela, no puede decir en sano juicio esas blas-
femias.274 
By a strange coincidence, however, it happens that Sol soon 
finds herself involved in precisely such a similar marital 
problem. A chance guest at the home inadvertantly reveals 
that Antonio had contracted a previous marriage in the United 
States and that this wife was still living. When confronted 
with this infor.mation Antonio readily admits his fault. He 
explains that the marriage had been in every way unsuccessful 
and that he had tried all means to obtain an ecclesiastical 
annulment. When these had failed, he contracted the second 
marriage and concealed from Sol the·canonical impediment. 
He attempts a justification of his action: 
tPero por que ha de subsistir? ~Por que esa obstinacion 
271Ibid., p. 39. 
273Ibid., p. 40. 
272Ibid. 
274Ibid. 
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en afir.mar que no se rompe lo que esta ya roto? ••• 275 
El vinculo es una ligadura espiritual que ata a dos 
personas. Una soy yo. dY la otra? ~Cual es la otra? 
No lo hay. 7~Pero no ven el absurdo de esta conclusion? (!No lo ven?2 6 
Antonio manages to convince Sol that it is unjust to disrupt 
their happy marriage. She consents to flee with him, accor-
ding to the sentiments she had previously voiced with regard 
to Santa. But "the claw" reaches in at the last moment and 
rips this plan asunder. Sol changes her mind when she reali-
zes that her action will out her off from the life of the 
Church. Her husband commits suicide. 
3. The Extent of Linares Rivas' 
Anticlerical ism 
In both plays Linares Rivas is specifically anti-
olerical.277 He is attacking juridical consequences that 
flow directly from a union of Church and State.278 Further-
more, in La Garra Linares Rivas surrounds his argumentation 
with many of the cliches of antiolericalism that by now have 
become commonplace in the authors whom we have examined: 
first, he places considerable amphasis upon foreign ideas 
and customs, particularly those of non-Catholic countries as 
275rbid., p. 68. 276rbid. 
277cf. the specific definition of anticlericalism 
accepted in this study, Introduction, p. 1 and pp. 6-7. 
278cf. the discussion of "the confessional state" 
and the definition accepted in this study, Chapter I, pp. 47-
48. 
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an antidote for the clerical outlook;279 secondly, it is 
hardly complimentary to the clerical class to refer to the 
influence of its teaching as "the claw"; finally, La Garra 
is peopled with an array of canonistas and civilistas who 
appear most unattractive by reason of their syllogistic ca-
suistry and lack of understanding of the human problems in-
volved. The Cardinal is proud and inquisitorial. 280 Al-
though he promises to help Padre Muinos who is having diffi-
culties with his superiors, he recoils in horror at the il-
licit union of Sol and Antonio.281 Don Tirso, surrounded by 
his clerical friends, is practically a simpleton, particu-
larly in matters of p'iety, as is his wife, Esperanza. After 
Sol's first outburst of rebellion (before the revelation of 
her illicit marriage) we read: 
Acisclo. --Esto es una ra£aga de e:x:altacion, de ner-
viosidad; pero ella no piensa asi, no. ~Contra la san-
tidad de las leyes? No, no. 
Tirso. --Los nervios, si, senor; evidentemente. 
Esperanza. --El diablo anda en la casa, Tirso. 
Tirso. --Evidentamente. 
Esperanza. --Pidele a Su Eminencia alguna reliquia y 
celebramos una solemnisima funcion de desagravio. 
279cf. for example, our remarks on Emilio Castelar, 
Introduction, pp. 35-36 and our treatment of Giner de los 
Rios and his Institucion Libra de Ensenanza, Chapter I, 
p. 52 ff. 
~~~Linares Rivas, La Garra, p. 51. 
Ibid., P• 55. 
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Tirso. --Muy bien, me parece muy bien. Lo extrano, 
Antonio, es que tu ho hayas intervenido para hacerla en-
trar en raz6n. 
Marques. --Yo pienso como ella, don Tirso. 
Tirso. --tTu tambien? Manana hay que confesar, Es-
peranza. Evidentemente,. estam.os en pecado mortal. \Evi-
dentemente!282 
Don Acisclo, Presidente de ~ Audiencia, is presented as a 
cold legal machine slavishly devoted to the letter of the 
law.283 Don Antero (Senor Doctoral), his clerical counter-
part, is equally zealous for the integrity of the ecclesias-
tical canons. Together they present a for.midable front 
against Antonio and threaten him. with "la prision mayor,n284 
not realizing that the culprit, anticipating such an exigen-
cy, took "buen cuidado de no perder [la 1 nacionalidad yan-
kee.n2B5 As they spout canons and code:x:es from memory,286 
one is reminded of Padre Paloma in Perez de Ayala's Los Tra-
bajos de Urbano y Simona.287 
An interesting exception to this pattern is the por-
trait of Padre Muinos. We learn early in the play that he 
had spoken out against unjust laws; 288 .in short he was .1'!:B 
discolo.289 Throughout the play he manifested compassion 
for the unfortunate couple. In the final scene, after 
2~2Ibid., pp. 41-42. ~83Ibid~, p. 28. ~~~Ibid., p. 73. 5Ibid., p. 76~ Ibid., p. 73. ~~~Cf. our treatment of Perez de Ayala, Chapter ll, p.ZP. 
289Linares Rivas, La Garra, p. 16. Ibid., p. 34. 
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Antonio had fired the fatal shot, Padre Muinos sprang for-
ward to give him conditional absolution. "El Doctoral," 
true to his narrow legal mind, was unwilling that the cul-
prit be granted this benefit of doubt. He shouted "\No!" 
and tried to restrain the priest's hand. Padre Muinos, how-
ever, calmly answered "Si." and completed the formula.290 
This particularly striking concluding scene helps 
confirm one in the suspicion that Linares Rivas did not ex-
tend his anticlerical opposition·to the Spanish civil law on 
marriage and divorce to an espousal of new marriages for 
separated couples.291 On this delicate latter point he 
290rbid., p. 107. 
. 291At this point a few considerations on the Catholic 
theological concept of Christian marriage are necessary. 
Ordinarily, as is well known, a marriage between two baptized 
persons is absolutely indissoluble once it is consumated (cf. 
"Christian Marriage" in The Teachings of the Catholic Church, 
ed. George D. ~ith lNew York: MacMillan, 1949], II, 1092). 
(The characters in the plays of Linares Rivas a~e, it is to 
be assumed, baptized.) At times, however, prowided that some 
impediment to the marriage can be proved, an annulment can 
be granted (ibid., p. 1098). An annulment (sometimes popu-
larly confused with divorce) is merely a decree to the ef-
fect that no marriage existed (ibid.}. "Although divorce is 
forbidden, it is. taught by the Church, with equal insistence, 
that there are many causes which justify separation of hus-
band and wife. The sin of adultery, as Christ teaches, gives 
the innocent party the right to complete and permanent sep-
aration. • • • before a Catholic can have recourse to the 
civil power, valid grounds in conscience must exist" (ibid., 
1096). This "recourse to the civil power" (which from the 
civil point of view is unqistinguishable from divorce} is 
all that Linares Rivas proposes for Magdalena and Baltasar. 
For Antonio's previous marriage and Santa's unhappy union he 
asks the same. What the latter might have done afterwards 
with regard to remarriage is a matter of their own conscien-
ces. Evidently (judging from the plays), the laws on this 
legal separation were more stringent in Spain that in other 
countries. 
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seams to be, at very most, in doubt.. In none o:f the instan-
ces do any o:f the characters per.manently succeed in new mar-
riages even though they may, like Baltasar, gain permanent 
separation by recourse to law outside o:f Spain. To be sure, 
the author allows his characters who are caught by "the claw" 
to present eloquent statements of their subjective states o:f 
mind and the human issues involved. But in the end they ei-
ther have to put up w~th a bad situation or die. Their com-
plaints are not erected into ·a sustained thesis derogatory 
o:f the Catholic position on the :ir.nlissolubili ty of marriage. 
Rather, they represent a natural and inevitable state o:f re-
bellion which human beings cannot help :feeling when.faced 
with no favorable alternative that can be :followed in con-
science. .The bulk of the persuasive argumentation is cen-
tered about the various civil aspects· of the problem o:f a 
civil separation. It would appear, therefore, that he would 
leave the question o:f remarriage up to the conscience o:f the 
individual. In other words, he looks upon the problem as a 
matter of the individual's private response to Catholic 
teaching and does not consider it to be in itsel:f a matter 
o:f public policy.292 That he does not reject Catholic teach-
ing is evidenced by the :final scene in La Garra, with the 
292we prescind :from the theology of this point ex-
cept to note that it would appear to be a matter still open 
:for debate -- this as a consequence o:f the variety o:f Cath-
olic opinion on Church and State relationships in general.· 
priest administering conditional absolution to a tortured 
soul that had erred. The sc~ne also strongly suggests that 
clerics should deal charitably with people who have marital 
problems, rather than reject them with the narrow legality 
of' ''El Doctoral. n 
4. The Significance of' Linares Rivas'· 
Anticlericalism 
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The Biblioteca Hispanica edition of' La Garra contains 
a.n interesting appendix entitled "Juicios de la Prensa" in 
which various reviews of' the f'irst performances are brought 
together. Practically all the newspapers quoted gave favor-
able notices to the dramatic excellences of' the work and the 
f'ine performances which the actors rendered. However, lines 
are quite sharply drawn between liberal and conservative when 
it comes to a question of' the.play's ideological content. 
Thus in El Liberal the reviewer became almost astatic. The 
play was termed: 
••• la mayor obra, la mas honda, la mas bella, y la 
mas Valiente de cuantas ha dado al Teatro don Manuel 
Linares Rivas. • •• 
y la mas valiente, porque desde la escena, exceptu-
ando a Galdos, ·no · se han dicho tantas cosas t y tan bien 
dichas! contra los dominadores de·la inf'eliz sociedad 
espanola, que,· al amparo de la Ley e invocando doctrinas 
cristianas, que a su capricho tergiversan, cometen con 
las personas y las conciencias verdaderas enormidades. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Una obra de combate. En las actuales circunstan-
cias, no cabe mayor oportunidad.293 
293Linares Rivas, La Garra, pp. 110-113. 
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El Imparcial was equally partial: 
Es ~La garra)> una o bra en la que, con noble valentia 
y acentos de sinceridad, se acomete contra lo que llama 
Ibsen los f'undamentos de la sociedad. Nada menos •••• 294 
En pocas palabras .la garra 'del autor domeno al mons-
true de las innumerables cabezas. Este es el-arte yen 
una obra de tal indole, arte supremo.295 
The Diario Universal took a diametrically different view: 
Posible es que muchos de los que asi aplaudieron 
anoche, hoy lo hayan pensado major y no suscriban todo 
lo que el senor Linare's Rivas hace decir al Marques de 
Montrove. • • • 29o . 
·The reviewer, Alejandro Miquis, assumed that the playwright 
subscribed entirely to the rebellious views of' his charac-
ters: 
Sol pregunta si, como se equivocaran una vez los que la 
llevaron a la catastrofe, no se equivocaran otra; nada 
mas soberbio, mas contrario a la humildad divina del que 
nacio en un establo, busco sus apostoles entre los pes-
cadores y muri6 escarnecido, que arrogarse la repre~en­
tacion de Dios para torturar a sus criaturas •••• ~i 
• • • en esto esta el ~eligro para el Sr. Linares Rivas 
~i~~~~i:oo~!aiaq~:r~:~~~~ba como inherente al revolu-
The A.B.C. adopted an enthusiastic but balanced opinion: 
El autor -- y este es uno de sus grandes aciertos de 
la obra -- no teoriza el caso, no da solucion al proble-
ma, no habla en ningun instante por sus propios razona-
mientos . . . . .. . . . . . . . . · . · · · · · · · · • 
no; Linares sigulariza dos casos; los estudia, los con-
trasta, y los muestra a la consideracion de la Iglesia y 
de las leyes, llamando su atenci6n, excitando su solici-
tud, invocando los mas cordiales sentimientos de amor y 
de justicia •••• 299 · 
La obra de Linares Rivas, virilmente f'ormada, valiente, 
~§~Ibid., p. 116. 
298Ibid., p. 135. Ibid., p. 139. 
~~~Ibid., p. 118. 
299~!£~, P• 138. Ib~d., P• 121. 
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generosa, dara ocasion a grandes discusiones, por~e en 
pro~y en contra del divorcio siem~re habra en Espana en-
tusiastas de una u otra opinion.300 
Thus, in the midpoint of our investigation, Linares 
Rivas' La Garra stands in the middle of the anticlerical 
controversy. As s.een in the reviews, opinion was for him or 
against him according to the viewpoint of predilection. The 
author himself relies upon the attitudes of those who have 
gone before and utilizes the more moderate of their anti-
clerical techniques. He foreshadows one of the important 
anticlerical issues of the New Constitution under the Repub-
lic.301 Yet, the clarity of his own anticlerical position 
avoids the extremes of anti-Catholicism or anti-religion. 
His concept of aire de fuera is reminiscent of Castelar and 
the krausistas and anticipates the first issues of Ortega y 
Gasset's Revista de Occidente. 
Jose Ortega y Gasset (1883-1955) 
1. Philosopher and Republican 
In a sense, Ortega y Gasset is not an anticlerical 
writer. He is basically a philosopher with a strong affinity 
for the Ger.mans -- particularly the neo-Kantian school.302 
He has devoted a tremendous amount of his speculative effort 
toward interpretations of history and the elucidation of 
3°0Ibid., p. 122. ~g~cf. Chapter I of this study, p. 91 ff. 
J Hurtado y Palencia, OE· cit., p. 947· 
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problems of literary criticism and ~sthetics.303 Two of his 
most important works, La Rebelion de las Masas (1930) and 
La Deshumanizacion del Arte (1925) deal with the decline of 
human and aesthetic values attendant upon greater industri-
alization and with the rapid spread of the bourgeois mental-
ity. As a follower of his own "Attic_n304 theories on artis-
tic expression, he has displayed in his ow~ prose a high ex-
cellence -- a quality which has spread his fame beyond the 
narrow pale which frequently confines philosophic writers.305 
The circumstances of his life, also, at times brought 
him personally into the midst of practical mundane affairs. 
Before the advent of the Republic he had written vigorously 
against the Monarchy.306 Long a member of the Ateneo, he, 
together with two other members (Dr. Gregorio Maranon and 
Ramon Perez de Ayala} had formed the "League for the Service 
of the Republic.n3°7 The formation of this league antedated 
586. 
303valbuena Prat, Hist. de la Lit. Esp., III, 582-
304ortega·y Gasset displays a constant admiration 
for the vitality and serenity of Greek art. 
3°5valbuena Prat, for exam:Qle, speaks of his·. "pro sa 
trabajada, elegante, en donde sinteticamente se reune la 
hondura del razonamiento filosofico con la agilidad de los 
temas de moda y los matices del juego literario" (Hist. de 
la Lit. Esp., III, 581). 
306E. A. Peers, The Spanish Tragedy, l930-l937,(Lon-
don: Methuen, 1937), p. 14. 
3?7Ibid., p. 17. 
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the ac~ual coming of the Republic and it called upon the 
liberal intellectuals and professional men (the heirs of 
Giner de los Rios) to aid in the regeneration of Spain.308 
Evidently Ortega y Gasset believed and practised on the prag-
matic level what he had denied on the intellectual level, 
especially in Espana Invertebrada309 -- namely, that there 
was no hope for Spain.310 
In his political activity as in the tone of his lit-
erary style, Ortega y Gasset manifested moderation. He has 
been quoted as being one of the first to voice the short 
slogan of discontent with which the intellectuals viewed 
more stringent measures of the Republic: "No era eso.n311 
With regard to the New Constitution, he favored the Rough 
Draft which treated the clerical problem with moderation. 
He is quoted as having said: 
"one must act with a certain generosity on account of 
the forces which it represents.n312 
308Ibid. 
309ortega y Gasset, Espana Invertebrada in Obras Com-
;pletas (2d ed., Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1950}. 
310ortega y Gasset exhibited continued interest in 
~ragmatic problems in his essay Rectificaci6n de la Republica 
(Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1931). 
311E. A. Peers, The Spanish Tragedy, p. 117. 
312Gerald Brenan, o;p. cit., p. 235; this is a non-
annotated quotation. 
2. Ortega y Gasset's "Implied 
Anti clericalism'' 
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In the author's considerable production it is diffi-
. cult to isolate texts which can be properly termed anticler-
ical. Volumes of philosophical and critical writings have 
no bearing at all upon our subject, except, perhaps, in a 
most remote inferential manner. His writings interpretative 
of Spanish history, also, are.in no way bluntly critical of 
either the clergy or the Church. Occasionally one meets a 
phrase, a flash which may or may not convey a note of crit-
icism, but the spirit of partisanship and acrimonious debate 
(which frequently is found in the anticlericals) is generally 
foreign to his serene philosophic disposition. 
Why then, do we include Ortega y Gasset in this 
treatment of anticlerical writers? The answer lies in~ 
implications of the philosopher's interpretations of Spanish 
history. The author, partaking of some of the characteris-
tics of the so-called school of '98, particularly shares in 
its pessimism. This spirit he shaped into Spenglerian for-
mulae (once more exhibiting his Germanic philosophical paren-
tage) in the famous group of essays entitled Espana Inverte-
brada. The work was viewed with horror by the traditional-
ists and served as a focus of the negative criticism of the 
liberal intellectuals in pre-Republican and Republican days)l3 
313To cite but one authority, Valbuena Prat makes 
mention of the wide reaction to and influence of this work 
(Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 587). 
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The major theme of the work stresses that from the very be-
ginning not only the seed but the very flower of decay has 
characterized the face of Spain. The brief ascendancy of 
the Siglo de Oro was but the momentary result of happy con-
junctions of fate. There is little to hope for in Spain 
which in the long pageant of history represents an explosion 
of will (hazana or the German Tathandlung) which has been 
blind, diffusive, and brutal.314 
A shift from the extremes of this philosophic pes-
simism has been noted in some of the author's more recent 
production.3l5 Be that as it may, the theme of Espana In-
vertebrada supplies a frame wherein it is possible to find 
strong evidences of the author's "implied anticlericalism." 
For example, discussing the evils of "particularismo,n316 he 
launches into an analytic criticism of the function of the 
military class in Spanish life. He prefaces his remarks in 
the following fashion: 
Para no seguir moviendome entre formulas generales y ab$~ 
gtractas, intentare,describir someramente un ejemplo 
concreto de compart~ento·estanco: el que ofrece la 
clase profesional de los militares. Casi todo lo 9-ue de 
estos digo vale, co~ leves mundanzas, para los demas . 
grupos y gremios.31P 
314ortega y Gasset, ·Meditacion del Escorial in Ob. 
Comp. (Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1950), II, 559. ---
315valbuena Prat, Hist. de la Lit. Esp., III, 586. 
3l6This term in Ortega y Gasset's thought is largely 
congruent with concepts referred to as "traditional" in our 
study. 
317ortega y Gasset, Esp. Invert. in Ob. Com~, III, 76. 
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After having reviewed a deleterious military tradition, he 
then adds significantly, for those who have eyes to read be-
tween the lines: 
He aqui una historia que, mutatis mutandis, puede con-
tarse de todos los trozos organicos de Espana. Cada uno 
ha pasado por cierta hora en que, perdida la fe en la 
organizaci6n nacional y embotada su sensibilidad ~ara 
los demas grupos fraternos, ha creido que su1w-ision con-sistia en-imponer directamente su voluntad.3 
This concept of "particularismo" is basic in Ortega's 
criticism of Spanish history. It is a tendency which is 
found not only in the ;patria chica, which, in the author's 
mind is its least serious manifestation. It is found in the 
tendency of each important national institution to cease to 
think of itself as a part. The result is: 
• • • deja de compartir los sentimientos de los demas. 
No le importan las esperanzas o necesidades do los otros 
y J?-O ~e1_9solidarizara con ellos para auxiliarlos en su afan.j 
The inevitable result is "acci6n directan320 and "la imposi-
cion inm.ediata,de su seiiera voluntad.n321 In Spain, the au-
thor continues, particularism is found at the very fountain-
head of the national life: 
Cuando una sociedad se consume victima del particularismQ, 
puede siampre afir.marse que el primero en mostrarse par-
tioularista fue preoisamente el poder central. Y esto 
es lo que ha pasado en Espana. Castilla ha hecho a Es-
pana, y Castilla la ha desheoho.322 
3l8rbid., P• 78. 
320Ibid., p. 79. 
322!bid., P• 69. 
3l9rbid., p. 68 .. 
32libid., p. 81. 
Into this pattern are woven the historical leitmotivs of 
Monarchy and Church: 
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Empezando por la Monarquia y siguiendo por la Iglesia, 
ningun poder nacional ha pensado mas que en si mismo • 
• • • Monarquia e Iglesia se han obstinado en hacer ad9~­
tar sus destines propios como los verdaderamente nacioK-
~les.323 · 
Such is the pattern of Ortega y Gasset's anticlericalism. 
Not particularly interested, as a philosopher, in'the polem-
ics involved in the practical issues of the anticlerical 
controversy, he probes the roots of tradition in his inves-
' . 
tigation, for it is tradition, the past, which he believes 
to be a large deter.mining force in the direction of a nation.324 
The preoccupations of other writers are for him the mere sur-
face manifestations of an immemorial failure in national 
. 
orientations. Despite a lack of vehemence and polemic rhat-
oric, this anticlericalism is far-reaching in its implica-
tions and pierces the very core of Spanish history and tra-
dition. Ortega y Gasset is more anticlerical than the anti-
clericals, when, himself an exponent of a foreign philosophic 
tradition, he makes the following unqualified generalization: 
Cuando ha latido el corazon, al fin y al cabo extran-jero, de un monarca espanol o de la Iglesia espanola por 
los destines hondamente nacion~les? Que se sepa; jamas. 
Han hecho todo lo contrario.32' · 
323Ibid., p. 70. 
324Ibid., pp. 66-71. 
325Ibid., p. 70. 
3. Ortega y Gasset and Religion 
The author's philosophical point of departure for 
his particular brand of anticlericalism resides in convic-
tions which tend to minimize the function of religion in 
civilization. Thi·s can be seen, for example, in his brief 
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analysis of the central thoughts of the eminent English his-
torian, Christopher Dawson, who, like Toynbee, looks upon 
the religious drive as a powerful for.mative influence in the 
growth of culture. Treating Dawson's The Making of Europe326 
in La Rebelion de las Masas, Ortega y Gasset writes: 
Sin embargo, .el libro de Dawson es insuficiente. 
Esta escrito por una mente alerta y agil, pero que no se 
ha liberado por complete del'arsenal de conceptos tradi-
cionales en la historiograf:i.a, conceptos mas o menos 
melodram.aticos.y m:i.sticos que ocultan en vez de iluminar 
las realidades hist6ricas.J27 
One of the strongest statements of the same nature consti-
tutes the theme of the famous Meditacion del Escorial. He 
. 326christopher Dawson, The Making of Europe (New 
York: Sheed and Ward, 1945}; · 
. 327Jose Ortega y Gasset, La Rebelion de las Masas 
"Ep:i.logo para Ingleses',"·(:Suenos Aires: Espasa Calpe, 1944}, 
p. 210. Dawson, in the Introduction to his 1947 Gifford lec-
tures at the University of Edinburg, states his thesis in 
the following ter.ms: "The ter.ms of the Gifford foundation 
presuppose the existence of a science of Natural Theology 
which is competent to study the nature of the Divine Being 
and the relations of man and the universe to Him ••• 
This is a tremendous claim. • • • The historian • • • 
cannot fail to recognize what a great tradition this claim 
has behind it.-- a tradition whi~h is closely related to the· 
main stream of western thought." Christopher Dawson: Relig-
ion and Culture (New York: Sheed and Ward, 1948), p. J. 
Dawson's The Making of Europe is built around the same 
theme. 
begins humorously, considering the dedication of the huge 
pile to San Lorenzo: 
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No nos basta San Lorenzo: soy el primero en admirar aque-
llo, hallandose bien tostado de un lado pidio que le , 
volviesen del otro; sin aquel gesto no §staria represen-
tado el humorismo entre los martires.328 
He continues musing upon the real inspiration behind this 
and other religious edifices. One wonders how he wishes his 
readers·to consider his concept of God as an "idea general": 
Todos los temples se erigen, clare esta, para la mayor 
gloria de Dies: pero Dios es un idea general, y ningUn 
temple verdadero se ha elevado j~as a un idea general~~ 
He continues with an indictment of the religious ''messianism" 
of the era of Felipe II: 
Es indudable que cuando presentaron varias planes a 
Felipe II y eligio 6ste, encontr6 en el expresada.su in-
terpretacion de lo divino •••••••.••••••• 330 
El Monasterio del Escorial es un esfuerzo sin nombre, 
sin dedicatoria, sin trascendencia. Es un esfuerzo enor~ 
me que se refleja sobre si mismo. Satanic~ente, este 
esfuerzo se adora y canta a si propio. Es un esfuerzo 
consagrado al esfuerzo.331 
From an historical and aesthetic point of view, this situa-
tion is in part a result of the Spanish spirit's having im-
bibed the Renaissance shift from the maniera gentile to the 
maniera Brande; from Leonardo da Vinci who said: "Chi non 
puo quel che vuol, quel che puo voglia"332 to Michelangelo 
who wrote: 
328ortega y Gasset, Meditaci6n del Escorial in Ob. 
Comp., II, 554. 
329Ibid., p. 557. 330Ibid., p. 554. 
331Ibid., p. 557. 
332Quoted ibid., p. 555. 
0 Dio, o Dio, o Dio 
Chi ma tolto ami stesso 
Ch'a me f~sse pift presso 
0 piu de me pote.sse., 3 ~he pass' io 0 Dio, o Dio, o DioJ J 
The adoption of this shift in values was fatal for the de-
velopment of Spanish culture: 
.• • • en este monumento de nuestros mayores se muestra 
petrificada, un alma toda esfuerzo, mas exenta de ideas 
y de sensibilidad. Esta arquitectura es toda querer, 
ansia, fmpetu. Mejor que en parte alguna aprenderemos 
aqui cual es la substancia espanola, cual es el manan-
tial subterraneo de donde ha
3
salido borboteando la his-
toria mas anor.mal de Europa. ;4 
4. Publishing Activities; the Revista 
de Occidente 
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Like Blasco Ibanez, Ortega y Gasset dedicated con-
siderable energy to publishing activities directed toward 
the renovation of Spain •. Unlike the Valencian author's ef-
forts, Ortega y Gasset's work in this field was on a high 
intellectual level directed toward a reading public which 
perforce constituted a minority. He directed for a time the 
Biblioteca de las Ideas del Siglo XX, which published excel-
lent translations of such works as Spengler's Decline of the 
West and other works of philosophic, critical and scientific 
nature.335 In 1923.he founded the Revista de Occidente.336 
The Biblioteca de la Revista de Occidente published various 
333Q,uoted ibid., p. 556. 
334Ibid., p. 557. 33~valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. EsE., III, 588~ 
33 Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 947. 
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works of the author and edited (in translation} certain of 
Ortega y Gasset's favorite writers such as Simmel (upon whom 
he relies heavily in the development of El Tema de Nuestro 
Tiempq), Landsberg, and Bertrand Russe11.337 
The pages of the Revista de Occidente338 were devoted 
to Spain's contemporary writers -- both the established fig-
ures and the younger aspirants -- together with representa-
tives of modern European thought. Poets like Rafael Alberti, 
Vicente Aleixandre, Manuel Altolaguirre, Gerardo Diego, Pedro 
Salinas, Garcia-Lorca are represented among such notables as 
Juan Ramon Jimenez, the Machados, Rainer Maria Rilke and 
Pirandello. Antonio Espina and Pio Baroja are found in the 
company of William Faulkner, Franz Kafka and Thomas Mann. 
Articles by such figures as R. N. Whitehead and the famous 
egyptologist, J. H. Breasted alternate with critical essays 
on music, plastic arts and the cinema. Menendez Pidal con-
tributed learned articles. Subjects of a religious nature 
are not neglected, particularly historical, comparative, and 
archeological investigations. Catholic poets, such as Geraxdo 
Diego, are frequently represented and the Catholic critic, 
Angel Gonzalez Palencia was allotted space for his famous 
stud? La Divina Comedia y el Islam.339 The particular men-
337valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 588. 
338Revista de Occidente, Director, Jose Ortega y 
Gasset (Madrid; l923 ££.) .. 
339Angel Gonzalez Palencia, La Divina Comedia y el 
Islam in Rev. de Occ., IX (no. 25}, 100 ff. 
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tality of Ernesto Gimenez Caballero was not neglected, for 
this author was a fairly regular .contributor. 340 The variety 
of the coverage of the review can be glimpsed from an article 
on women's clothing of the 1920 variety; the author, Corpus 
Barga, uses this subject as illustrative material for Ortega 
y Gas set' s t·heory of "deshumanizacion. n 341 
In what way can the review be said to have partici-
pated in the anticlerical tradition or in the particular 
type of anticlericalism which has been singled out in the 
author? Once again the answer is indirectly and per acci-
..9&ru!· It had been stated in the first is.sue: 
De espald~s a toda politica, ya que la politica no 
aspira nunca a entender las cosas, procurara esta Revis-
·ta ir presentando a sus lectores el panorama esencial de 
la vida europea y americana.342 
True to this proposal the periodical adopted a broad, varied, 
and scholarly tone apart from direct polemics. Divergent 
opinions were freely expressed amid an atmosphere which was 
longed for by earlier writers, such as Perez Gald6s. On the 
other hand considerable space is given over to non-Spanish 
authors noted at least for their disregard of, if not hos-
tility toward, religion. Thus, amid Ortega y Gasset's at-
tempts to familiarize Spaniards with European thought come 
340concerning Gimenez Caballero, see·Chapter I, p. 97 
and Chapter IV, p. 
34lcorpus Barga, "Venus Novissima" in Rev. de Occ., 
III (no. 9), 32. 
342 Revista de Occidente, I (no. 1), 3. 
such writers as Bertrand Russell -- a favorite-with the au-
thor -- who in a long article discusses the aQ.visability o£ 
eugenics to preserve the superiority of the white race. He 
writes: 
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• • • establecerse un gobierno mundial, podria verse la 
conveniencia de hacer tambien menos prolificas a las ra-
zas subordinadas, y esto permitiria a la humanidad re-
solver el problema de la poblaci6n.343 
It was ideas and the free discussion thereof that motivated 
Ortega y Gasset in the Revista. But the flood of European 
ideas in general swept in many which were hostile, directly 
or by implication, to the Church and to religion, particu-
larly in the protected atmosphere of a confessional state. 
In this sense Ortega y Gasset's Revista participated in his 
"indirect anticlericalism." 
It is evident from a perusal of the main lines o:f 
Ortega y Gasset's thought that his doctrine of "particular-
ismo,n344 his implied anticlericalism, and his _negative 
philosophical evaluation of the function of religion in 
Spanish culture are closely intertwined themes. Whether or 
not he extends his religious criticism in a universal fash-
ion to all history is difficult to ascertain and not a ques-
tion in point. Some critics have noted a recent more posi-
343Bertrand Russell, "Icaro o el Porvenir de la Cien-
cia" in Rev .. de Occ., V (no. 14), 161. · 
344For an understanding of Ortega y Gasset's use.of 
this ter.m, cf. this sect!on, p. 206. 
tive direction to his thought with regard-to religion.-.345 
Ortega y Gasset is numbered among the intellectual 
exiles who returned to Spain-after having established a mo-
dus vivendi with the government. During his last years he 
-. . 
travelled frequently·between Spain arid Portugal and engaged 
in various lecture programs. and private school pr~jects.346 
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In October, 1955 the famous philosopher died. It ~as repor-
ted in the A.B.a. that he was attended in his last hours by 
the noted scholar-priest, Padre F6lix Garcia.· The report 
read as follows: 
En su.domicilio de Madrid, Montesquinza, 28, falle-
cio ·el martes, a las once y veinte, cristianamente y 
at_endidQ :gar el padre Felix Garcia, D. Jose Ortega y 
Gas set. j4'1 
It has been recently brought to our attention, however, that 
this slightly ambiguous'statement should not lead to the 
conclusion that Ortega y Gasset w;as i'ully·.reconciled:;_with 
the Church. Padre Jose Merona,348 who has recently arrived 
345cf. Valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III,· 
587. 
346This information was given to us in May, 1955 by 
Professor Edith Hellman of Simons College. Professor Hell-
man had recently returned from Spain. 
347A.B.C., Madrid, 20 de Octubre de 1955. 
348Padre Merono, a native of Murcia, has an advanced 
degree in philosophy from Rome as well as a doctorate in the 
philosophy of history from the University of Madrid. He ar-
rived in America February 5, 1956 to take a position with 
the Opus Dei movement at its American headquarters in Chi-
cago. 
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in .America from Catholic intellectual circles in Madrid, has 
infor.med us that it is very generally believed that Orte~a y 
Gasset's wish was merely to·die "en el espiritu cristianon349 
and that he did not make a profession of faith or receive 
the sacraments. 
Ramon Perez de Alala (1880--) 
1. Writer and Republican 
Perez de Ayala is a native of Oviedo w4ere he was 
·educated by the Jesuits. He sprang into literary prominence 
in 1913 when his poetic work La Paz del Sendero was publishe~ 
Since that date he has added a number of well-written poetic 
collections to his name. He became a member of the Spanish 
Academy in 1928. 
Politics and diplomacy have also occupied his tal-
ents. Long a m~ber of the Ateneo he cooperated with Ortega 
y Gasset and Dr. Maran6n in the "League for the Service of 
the Republic.n350 In 1931 the Republic sent him as ambassa-
dor to London where he remained until 1936. 3~1 · While in 
London during the early Republican days he arranged for the 
staging of a theatrical version of his controversial novel 
on the Jesuits, A. M. D. G. This production was the occa• 
sion of violence and demonstrations at a time when the po-
349Padre Merono. 
35~. A. Peers, The Spanish Tragedy, p. 17. 
351Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 941. 
litical scene was agitated with the status of the Jesuits 
under the New Constitution.352 
In more recent years the author has served in the 
Spanish Embassy at Buenos Aires.353 
2. The Important Anticlerical Novels 
Perez de Ayala's anticlerical thought can be more 
readily analyzed than that of other authors. Its "key" is 
found in two areas connected with education in two basic 
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works. The two-part novel Luna de Miel, Luna de Hiel and 
Los Trabajos de Urbano y Simona deal with marital problems, 
particularly as related to education; the novel A. M. D. G. 
deals with deficiencies in education proper, particularly as 
found in schools conducted by the Jesuit Order. 
The basic construction of Luna de Miel and its se-
qual is uncomplicated. Urbano and Simona are wedded in a 
union which is largely the result of the social and economic 
aspirations of Urbano's mother, Micaela. The two young peo-
ple are truly in love but they know nothing, to use a cliche, 
about "the facts of life." Urbano is strangely frightened 
and "returns to mother." Simona develops a religious con-
viction that, as a result of her status as a married woman 
and her mere proximity to Urbano, she is pregnant. The two 
352E. A. Peers, The Spanish Tragedy, pp. 76-77. 
353Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 941. 
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are brought together again and £or close to a week they live 
under the same roo£. Although they learn more about lov~ 
they £all far short of' consummating the marriage. A sudden 
change in economic status as the result o£ the death o£ Si-
mona's grandmother makes the marriage now as socially unpop-
ular to both families as it had previously been desired. 
Micaela, knowing her son's ignorance of sexual matters, 
rushes to take him away from Simona; the mother hopes that 
the marriage is still unconsummated and, consequently, he 
will be able to obtain a Catholic divorce.354 The tttrabajostt 
of the lovers, equal in intensity to those found in the old 
sentimental novels, now begin. Eventually the obstacles are 
surmounted and .they begin their real wedded life. 
The book is not without ~assages where rather unat-
tractive portraits of priests are drawn. For example, in 
the coach which is carrying Urbano home and away from his 
wife for the second time, Castulo encounters a priest who 
says to him: 
Antes me di6 usted una patada en el bajo vientre, arran-
candome a un sueno placentero. Nada recibo que no de-
vuelvo. En el pulpito y en el confesionario predico la 
restituci6n. Fuera del temple, predico con ejemplo. 
354A tenet of Catholic marriage regulation, not too 
generally known or understood, permits complete divorce un-
der certain circumstances. One such circumstance is a mar-
riage which for some good reason has remained unconsummated. 
(Cf. "Christian Marriage" in The Teachings of the Catholic 
Church, ed. George D. Smith (New York: MacMillan, 19491, II, 
1092 f'f. 
Gargaje6, tom6, rap6, estornud6, saco de su mor.ra-
lillo pan y longaniza 'ff. s.e encarnizo a devorar, mirando 
con ojos ~mbo'scados y furibundos al insignificante Don 
Oastulo.3'5 . 
Don Castulo, Urbano's harried and pedantic mentor, 
has other encounters with the clergy. He refers to the 
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priest who was in league with Simona's mother as an "i:nmundo 
levita, execrable presbitero.u356 In instructing his wife-
to-be he says: 
Desconfia de los curas, Conchita •• -. • Te alecciono, 
Conchita: desconfia de los curas. Un cura es un vencido 
en la vida, un hombre malogrado; por donde, a pesar seyo, 
aborrecen porque lo envidian, todo lo que es amor y fe-
licidad. El pobre aborrece al rico, el tonto al inteli-
gente, el ignorante al sabio, el feo al guapo, el enfe.rmo 
al robusto, el eunuco al sentimental, el cura al hombre. 
~or que el cura aborrece al hombre'? Por lo mismo que · 
el po bre al rico • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .• [ et cetera]. 
El cura ama a la mujer, y por eso aborrece al hombre. Ni 
confesar te consentire, para ponerte y ponerme a salvo 
de los clerigos. Por la confesi6n, el cura se convierte 
en esposo espir.itual de la mujer [shades of Galdos]. 
Concuage [sitU mistigue, como si dijeramos cornudismo 
mistico, llama un autor frances a la confesi6n •••• 
Pido a Dios, Conchita, que nunca ll~gues a vulcanizarme 
con un cura. 357 . · 
This passage depicts an anticlericalisn.:t which is also anti-
Catholic in that it makes an unqualified· attack upon an es-
sential Catholic institution. The theme of the passage (re-
ligion and marriage) is closely related to the moral of the 
book. Yet, we submit, it does not represent the antioleri-
Simona, 
355Ram6n Perez de Ayala, Los Trabajos de Urbano y 
no vela (Madrid·: Mundo La t-.i ... n -.o""",--. -::;1-:::9~2~3'-"t)--.--------------......... 
356rbid., p. 109. 
·J57Ibid., pp. 85-86. 
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caliam which should be properly associated with the author. 
Castulo does not speak for Perez de Ayala; rather, he is an 
almost picaresque character reflecting the popular irrelig-
ious reaction against the conditions which inspired the nov-
el. Pedantic and pompous with his "classical learning," 
Castulo is actually closer to Sancho Panza than he is to be-
ing an intellectual -- a fact that is borne out in his choice 
of Conchita. He represents the peasant of popular republican 
aspirations on the beginning of his road toward education. 
As we have seen and will continue to see in later references 
to the popular spirit,358 anticlericaiism on this level fre-
quently becomes irreligious as the popular classes begin to 
rise amid the pattern of protest and fail to make the dis-
tinction between clericalism and religion. 
Don Castulo also shares the strong distaste for the 
celibate often found (though not exclusively) on the popular 
level: 
Son solterones y son beatas. El celibate se basta para 
haoer de una mujer un monstruo. El abuso de las practi-
cas religiosas se basta para hacer un monstruo de una 
mujer. Reunidos celibato y beaterio, esos dos agentes 
de defor.macion corporal y psicologica, el resultado es 
un tipo de monstruosidad mucho mas monstruoso que cuanto 
ha concebido la pusilanime imaginacion de los hombres 
sencillos. El endriago, el vestiglo, el vampire, la ar-
pia, el basilisco, el dragon, la tarasca, son como cana-
ries enja.uladosfperrillos falderos si se les coteja con 
la perversidad ·ae una solterona beata.359 
358cf. Chapter III of this study under Ramon Sender 
and Rafael Alberti. 
359Perez de Ayala, Los Trabajos de Urbano y Simona, 
p. 186. 
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It is when.Urbano encounters the "theologian," Padre 
Paloma, that we encounter the anticlericalism associated 
with Perez de Ayala's main theme in this novel. Padre Paloma 
is hardly an attractive priest. When we meet him first, he 
is rolling ciga.rettes from tobacco taken from the Archbishop's 
palace, for the priest is determined to smoke as fine a blend 
as "his Grace." He is crafty, coarse, and unable to op'en 
his mouth without displaying his· "latinity" and ability to. 
quote canons'and theological tracts from memory.360 This 
priest, finally realizing that Urbano's ignorance of matters 
, . 
~exual is not feigned, undertakes to instruct the boy. The 
·coloration put upon the biology lesson is revealed by Urbano • s 
personal meditation: 
Esto ha venido a decir en sustancia el eenor Palomo. En 
otras .palabras -- ~por que hemos de disfrazar la yerdad, 
si estamos solos, £rente a £rente? --Que te [Dios) go-
zas en burlarte de nosotros, tus oriaturas, tus munecos 
• ~ ., tus hijos. Pudiera ~asar la burla, sino la acom-
panase la crueldad, el enganamiento. Eras omnipotents, . 
pudiste inducirnos a tu designio de propagar la especie 
mediante un acto noble y her.moso. • • • Estando esto en 
tu mano .. has inventado -- Tu lo has inventado -- el pro-
cedimiento mas sucio, para el cual como para todas las. 
demas necesidades sucias·, los hombfes se esconden, y ·re-
pugnan ensuciar los labios hablando de ello; ademas mu-
cho peor que sucio, monstruoso •••••.••••••• 
El unico amor puro dicen, es el que a Ti se te consagra; 
los unicos desposorios lim~ios, los que contigo celebran 
en la profesi6n religiosa.)ol 
36°Ibid., pp. 33-57. 
36lrbid., pp. 53-54. This passage is, of course, 
diametrically opposed to the teachings of the Church. On 
the. other hand, in certain .Pietistic atmospheres, such as 
that e.ngendered by Jansenism, overtones of this nature may 
be found. 
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Urbano associates these ideas with those which he heard dur-
ing a series of spiritual exercises conducted by a Jesuit. 
He had gained the definite impression that: 
La unica mujer digna de amor es la Virgen Maria; esa es 
nuestra verdadera madre; de la flaqueza de querer con 
exceso a la otra madre, aqui abajo en la tierra, debamos 
librarnos b~en clara lo advierte la voz de Dios; abandona 
a tu padre y a tu madre, como significando
6
: olvida que · 
vienes de un hombre y una mujer impuros.3 2 
Here we .have the crux of Perez de Ayala's anticlerical .. view-
point as it is found in this novel. He caricatures sexual 
ignorance, which ignorance is the result of lack of educa-
tion. The lack of education, in turn, is predicated upon 
views of sex which are completely antipathetic to the basic 
constitution of human nature. Does the author maintain that 
these erroneous notions are part and parcel of Catholicism 
or merely historicai distortions of doctrine? It is reason~ 
able to assume that the latter is the case, for Urbano says: 
Pero quien me ha demostrado que la religion impone ver-
daderamente esa aberracion de sentimientos; que eso es 
lo que ha querido el Padre Celestial • • • • • • • • 8 ? 
No sera mas bien estupidez y mala interpretacion de los. 
ministros del Senor, llamados a descifrar los mensajes 
de la divina paloma? Creo en Dios Padre; creo en Dios 
Hijo; .creo en Dios Espiritu Santo. Pero creo tambien 
que entre la·paloma de la Santisima Trinide,d y el Senor 
Paloma hay una distancia inconmensurable?3o3 
Echoes of this same view can be found in the words of Don 
Leonicio, Urbano's father: 
362Ibid., pp. 55-56. Here again, there are implica-
tions which are not at all a part of accepted Catholic tra-
dition. 
363Ibid., p. 57. 
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Yo sostengo que el criteria y la manera de educaci6n que 
tanto la Iglesia como la Sociedad, nos obligan aceptar, 
en lo tocante el amor, estan mal, estan mal, estan mal. . 
No sabre en que consiste el mal, ni en que sentido6podria reform.arse; pero estan mal, estan mal, estan mal.3 4 
In addition to the problem posed by the theme of the 
novel, the author turns his analytic eye toward other rela-
ted problems.· Don Leonicio, for example, has lost all carnal 
desire for his wife, Micaela. He seeks· compensation in his 
relations with "Marla Egipciaca.n Micaela, as a result of 
her son's unhappy experiences realizes her own long-standing 
conjugal shortcomings; her pitiful efforts to recapture her 
charmlead to her equally pitiful insanity. Thus, without 
presenting (and perhaps not hoping to find) any solution, 
Perez de Ayala probes a marital-social fester -- the picture 
o:f the socially r~spectable, Catholic "pater:familiastt whose 
real sexual life is lived apart from the :family in carefully 
shrouded dalliance. This ·situation, not uncommon in many 
societies, is evidently not uncommon in Spain.365 The au-
thor's development o:f his theme suggests that the poor be-
ginnings made in many marriages are at least· a partial :faa-
tor in the evolution o:f this abuse. However, he nei.ther sug-
gests that soci-ety can rid itself o:f this abuse nor does he 
necessarily condone marital infidelity. 
364Ibid., p. 124. 
365Perez Galdos for example makes mention o:f it in 
his treatment of Maria's :father in La Familia de Leon Roch. 
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Other subjects related to sex education to which 
Perez de Ayala addresses him~elf are prostitution, syphilis,3 66 
and the position of the prostitute in society.367 He feels 
that it is the social ill which creates the prostitution 
that should be castigated rather than the unfortunate women 
involved. He paints a very poor picture of a convent (to 
which Simona had been brought by her familial and clerical 
abductors); in this convent moral renovation of prostitutes 
was attempted through reiterated pious practices and the 
performing of the most menial labor.36S 
Similar in many ways in general intent, but far more 
powerful in tone is the author's A. Ma D. G.369 Its title, 
the abbreviation of the motto of the Jesuits, suggests the 
content of the novel, for ~he story deals with life in a 
school conducted by this order. The picture is universally 
unattractive and condemnatory. There is little plot, the 
trials of the boy Bertuco being but the occasion for a series 
of episodes which become more fantastic and nightmarish as 
the story progresses. 
The earlier pages of the book provide various charac-
366Perez de Ayala, Los Trabajos de Urbano y Simona, 
p. 248. 
1923}. 
367Ibid., .p. 250. 
368Ibid., pp. 234 and 241. 
369Perez de Ayala, A. M. n·. G. (Madrid: Mundo Latino, 
ter sketches. of priests (like padre Mur) who are. coarse, 
·evil-tempered, and evil-appearing; at the same time, there 
. I 
are some sympathetic ·types (likefpadre Sequeros) who are 
victimized and misunderstood by the others. The composite 
• picture, ~ear the end of the book, of the fathers on their 
A~.tc · ···· ;e:;~· 
way ·toward some cummunity exercise could hardly be surpassed 
by Pio Baroja: 
El esplandor de las lamparas, aunque escaso, los de-
finia. Envolvianse todos en los manteos. Y pasaron; el 
larguirucho y amado Estich; el vivaracho Ocana; el je-
suitofobo Atienza; el imponderable nasal de Mur, de don-
de, como de una percha pendian los arreos talares; el 
valetudinario y expectorants e ijadeante Avellaneda; 
Arostegui, tentinhiesto y solemne; Olano, oblongo y car-
nal; Landazabal,. de las nalgas eiJ\B.sidero; Num.arte, vul-
gar )7~osco; Sequeros, rigido y pausado; toda la comuni-dad. · 
The earlier episodes derogate the barrenness of the 
students' lives, the educational methods, the order's pur-
suit of wealth and its power over women. These evaluations 
are interspersed with such details as whippings, continual 
espionage, and abuse of the role of counsellor exercised in 
attempts to unlock confidences. Considerable space is devo-
ted to a retreat conducted for the students by Padre Olano. 
. ' 
Long extracts from the priest's notes reveal, for the most 
part, nothing startling to a person familiar with the Spir-
itual Exercises of Saint Ignatius. A few deft touches on 
the author's part, however, tend toward a reductio~ absur-
370Perez de .Ayala, A.M. D. G., pp. 233-234· 
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' dum, for example, padre Olano's efforts at visualizing the 
Deity; it is both melodramatic and anthropomorphic in a very 
high degre·e : 
Se imagina ver a Dios ~leno de majestad y grandeza, sen-
tado en su trono. Barba lengua, hasta medic pecho. 
Ojos que ciegan. El trono de purpura. Muchas Piedras 
preciosas~ Mas rico que lo mas rico del mundo.J'/1 
In a similar fashion, the retreat master had a penchant for 
relying upon his imagination and familiarity with pious 
myths rather than upon archeology and Biblical history: 
• • • la Santa Virgen enviole comida, que ella misma ha-
bia condimentado con sus purisimas manos: berzas, sopa, 
espinacas y sardinas • • • · · 
La tunica de J'esucristo • • • era de color de ceniza, 
• • • Habiala cosido, la Virgen, y asi como Cristo ere-
cia, la tunica creci~ tambien y no sufria deterioro ••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Durante la flagelacion dieronle 6.GOO golpes. De 
ellos fueron 5.000 en el cuerpo y 1.000 en la cabeza* 
La corona de espinas componiase de 1.000 puntas ••• 372 
The theme of Sex and Christianity again engages 
Perez de Ayala's thought when he describes Bertuco's confes-
sion. The boy had indulged in a summer dalliance with a 
girl named Rosaura. Terrified and filled with a morbid 
sense of shame intensified by t~e retreat, he sought a con-
fessor. "El valetudinario," Avellaneda, was his choice be-
cause Bertuco believed that the priest's pro~imity to death 
would render him benevolent. Bertuco was mistaken and un-
derwent a harrowing experience: 
Cuando el anciano oyo la historia • . . encrespose cole-
37lrbid., p. 138. 
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ricamente; babeando y con voz tartajosa, las mandibulas 
desdentadas, pro£eria frases amenazadoras. 
--;Mereces morir aqui mismo, sin absoluci6n, mise-
rable! iTentado estoy de no absolverte, bestia malignat 
Bertuco se arrastraba por tierra, implorando: 
-
3
-7iAbsoluci6n! iAbsoluci6n! jPor Dios, tenga cari-dad! ; 
The theme of sex continues to occupy the author in 
the following episodes. A lovely English woman named Ruth 
came to the fathers to receive instructions in Catholicism. 
Padre Sequeros was assigned to her. Attracted by her beauty, 
his delicate and sensitive soul was stirred to sentiments o£ 
human love. Having uttered these thoughts aloud in an un-
guarded moment he was promptly denounced, and restricted in 
freedom. The baptism of Ruth was detailed to Padre Olano. 
Shortly after her conversion Ruth's husband died by his own 
hand. In anguish RU:th sought out her friend Padre Sequeros, 
whom the other Jesuits had repeatedly reported to be ill. 
Ruth was met by Padre Olano who took advantage of the lady's 
distress to divest himself of the piety of his ser.mons: 
la habia tomado de la mano, y de esta suerte la condujo 
a su celda, dejandola en la habitaci6n, en tanto el se 
ocultaba detras de la cortineja que hay a la entrada de 
la camarilla. El Padre Olano tenia la boca seca, el 
corazon acelerado y las manos temblonas, por obra de la 
emocion·e incertidumbre, a tiempo que se descenia el fa-jin y se desvestia la s6tana porque era muy cuidadoso de 
no incurrir en necias infracciones, cuya manera de bur-
lar conocia al dedillo. Asi Olano no ignoraba que el 
373rbid., p. 151. Although far more melodramatic, 
this scene is similar in many to an experience related by 
Arturo Barea in The Forging of a Rebel {New York: Reynal and 
Hitchco~k, 1946}. cf. Chapter rfr of our study under Arturo 
Bare a. 
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religiose que se despoja de sus habitos se hace ipso 
facto reo de excomunion; pero el mismo aligeramiento in-
dumentario se trueca en acto meritorio cuando por no 
profanar los santas vestiduras, se realiza para fornicar, 
par ejemplo, o ir de incognito a un prostibulo ••••• 
Ruth se puso en pie y Olano hizo lo propio, apri-
sionandola entrambas manes. Hasta asuel instants, la 
cuitada mujer no habia parade atencion en la traza in-
conveniente del jesuita: el plebeyo rostro, torturado de 
furor venereo; el bovina pestorejo, de color cardeno; la 
camisa, burda y con mugre, abierta por el pecho y mos-
trando una elastica fuerte y aspera pelambre; los cal-
zones azules etc. • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • 
[Ruth] como entre suenos, advierte que la torpe y 
embotada mano del jesuita explora sus senos, y, luego 
unos labios calientes y blanduchos sobre su boca • • • 
Ruth pudo sacudirse de encima aquel fardel de libidino-
sidad •••• le contuvo aplicandole un punetazo sabre un 
ojo, y ••• huy6 de aquella estancia maldita, y luego 
de aquellos transitos penumbrosos ••• y luego de aquella 
casona negra. J"t 4 
The succeeding episodic nightmares take on a fantas-
tic, dream-like quality approaching that found in certain of 
the novels of Ramon Sender. Padre Olano recovers his sexual 
equilibrium sufficiently to enable him to deliver, to a 
weird collection of village ~utas, a long, pompous, theolog-
ical harangue on the evils of prostitution.375 There fol-
lows the episode of the boy Coste, a friend of Bertuco. 
Having been placed in solitary confinement for an indiscreet 
remark, Coste finally succeeded in making good his escape. 
For several days he wandered hopelessly, calling upon his 
religious beliefs ever more fervently as his plight worsened. 
Finally, he falls over a precipice and: 
~7745Perez de Ayala, A. M. D. G., pp. 197-199. ~ Ibid., pp. 201-216. 
En un picacho cortante se le parti6 la cabeza, ha-
ciendole perder la vida, no sin antes bisbisea~6con de bil y delgado soplo: "No me de j es, Madr--. "3"/ . 
The novel concludes with Bertuco's departure from 
the school, subsequent to his having been beaten to the 
doors of' death by Padre Mur. The beating is described: 
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Mur se aferr6 con su diestra, huesuda y truculenta, a la 
oreja de Bertuco, arrastrandolo por el transite ••• 
Los nines hicieron cerro; Mur y Bertuco en el centro. 
--(Arrodillatel 
Bertudo obedeci6.377 
~ --jA la una! ~iA las dos! iA las tres! --Y dio al 
nino vehemente punetazo en la nuca. • . • 
--jHaz la cruz con la lengua! ••••••••••• 
--;A la una! LA las dos! 8 ·1 A las tres!-- Segundo golpe con redoblado vigor.37 
When don Alberto, Bertuco's uncle, arrives he asks: "Ouando 
ha caido en£erm.o?n379 He is informed: 
--Ayer en la clase de la manana. No dames con la 
causa, porque el no dice nada. ·Ha sido un ataque ner-
vic;so muy violento. Sih duda, como'l~5tan proximo los 
examenes, el estudio excesivo ••• ~ 
Don Alberto divines the true reason, however; he arranges to 
take the boy away at once. As they are about to leave, how-
ever, they are joined by the scholarly Padre Atienza, who 
h~;~.s decided to leave the ord~r. The priest explains the 
reason for this defection: 
--Figurate q11e no qti.ieren Pl.lblicarm.e mi gran obra 
sobre la evoluci6n; enla cual he consumido mi vida. El 
tribunal encargado de. juzgarla ha dictaminado que no 
tenia merito bastante para ser publicada por un hijo de 
376rbid., p. 231. 377rbid., p. 244. 378r&ia~~ P· 245. · 379rbi~., P~ 25o. 
380Ibid. 
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la Compania. • • • Mira, te traere de mi celda un paque-
tito, que sacareis como cosa vuestra; son mis manuscri-
tos. Manana, a pretexto de acompanaros •• ·• me intro-
duzco con vosotros en el coche y luego, ;viva la Pepat38l 
During the journey Don Alberto asks Padre Atienza: 
--~Cree usted que se deberia suprimir la Com-
pania de Jesus?3l>2 
Padre Atienza replies: 
--iDe raiz!38J 
Thus, it is seen that Perez de Ayala's anticlerical-
ism, broad in its implications, is grounded in the concepts 
of general and formal education. Luna de Miel, Luna de Hiel 
and its sequel have their antecedents, in a sense, in the 
works of Valera and Palacio Valdes; both authors attacked 
the concept of "asceticism at all costs" a concept height-
ened historically on the pe~insula both by sexual taboos 
grafted on the Spanish plant from Islam and by regional pie-
tistic outlooks. The heat o:f polemics, however, accounts 
:for the fantastic nature of the plot, the overstatement o:f 
the case, and the distortion of the Church's teaching on 
marriage.384 Similarly, A. M .. D. G. must ·be classed as a 
J81Ibid~, P• 253· It has been suggested that Perez 
de Ayala based his portrait of Padre Atienza upon Julio Ce-jador y Frauca. Cf. Valbuena Prat, Hist. de la Lit. Es;p •. , 
p. 521 and p. 441. 
~~~Perez de Ayala, A.M. D. G., p. 255 • 
.; .;Ibid. 
384An excellent summation of the ordinary Catholic 
on sex is to be found in "Christian Marriage" in The Teach-
inas o:f the Catholic Church, George D. Smith, ed. {New York: 
MacMillan, 1949}, II, 1062-1092. 
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violent polemic work. The first chapter of our study has 
attempted to delineate the major outlines of the Church's 
position on education which evolved in a favored position, 
hallowed by a confessional atmosphere of long-standing tra-
dition. The Jesuit order, dedicated to education, was fully 
committed to this policy in Spain -- a fact borne out by the 
tenor of the review Raz6n y Fe.385 As a partial result of 
this attitude at least, the order had long been a major tar-
get of the anticlericalis.m which ultimately culminated in 
the measures of the New Constitution.386 A. M. D. G. is 
merely a reflection of this anticlerical attitude. In pur-
suit of objectivity and fairness, however, it must be stated 
that the author vastly overstates his case ~id the heat of 
polemics. The propagandist zeal has ruined artistic creati~ 
Its intense bitterness eliminates all the humor so character-
istic of Spanish realism. The novel is actually a fantasy 
peopled by monsters. Valbuena Prat writes: 
Comparado con otras visiones literarias del colegio y 
residencia de jesuitas -- Joyce, Gabriel Mir6 -- la obra 
de Ayala es la mas unilateral, tendenciosa y de mas pa-
sion38~ero tam.bien de franqueza y dramaticos contras-
tes. _ 
385cf. this study, Chapter I, section 2. 
386Gerald Branan, for one, in The SEanish Labyrinth, 
passim, traces the historical pattern of the Jesuits and an-
ticlericalism. · 
387valbuena Prat, !£st~::.de,la Lit. Esp., III, 521. 
The first part of Somerset Maugham.'s Of Human Bondage has 
been cited as offering an interesting parallel with its des-
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And Salvador Madariaga, hardly a critic who could be classed 
as "clerical," when writing concerning the J"esuits and the 
Republic, states: 
Obsessed by its anticlericalism it [the Republic] has 
lightheartedly closed down the only type of school that, 
for all its imperfections, bore a re~~~blance to a sec-
ondary school -- the J"esuit college.j 
Perez de Ayala evidently has softened his extrame attitude 
toward the Jesuits to an extent that has permitted him to 
write articles in La Nacion o£ Buenos Aires on certain of 
the great· Spanish figures of this order·. 389 
The author, by reason of the strong coloration of 
his anticlericalism in A. M. D. G. provides an excellent 
point of departure for the consideration·of the polamic wri-
ters to be treated in our next chapter. 
oription of an English boarding school. This information 
was provided to us by Professor Jose D. Onate. 
388Q,uoted in E. A. Peers, The Spanish Tra&edy, 
p .. 93 n. 
389valbuena Prat, Hist. de la Lit. Esp., p. 521 n. 
CHAPTER III 
ANTICLEJ;UCALISM IN "BELLES LETI'RES" · 
IN THE ERA 1931-1936 
Arturo Barea (1897--) 
It is Arturo Barea's book The Forging of' a Rebell 
which has prompted us to treat this author f'irst in this 
chapter. Written in the f'orm of' an autobiographical trilogy, 
this work relates the story qf' the author's tumultuous and 
varied experiences which reached a climax in 1936; in so do-
ing, the book also provides a vivid history of' Spain and her 
problems f'rom the beginning of' the reign of' Alf'onso XIII to 
the climactic period of' the Civil War, which Barea terms "a 
war of' two Cains.n2 
Barea was born in humble circumstances in Badajoz. 
In relating the trials of' his childhood he takes his readers 
' 
to the very heart of' Spanish life among the poorer classes 
lArturo Barea, The Forging of' a Rebel (New Yo~k: 
Reynal and Hitchcock, 1946). The three subdivisions are en-
titled The Forge, The Track, and The Clashe Originally writ-
ten in Spanish, the book, like most of' Barea's production, 
was translated into English by the author's wife, a gif'ted 
linguist, Ilsa Barea. Thus, although solidly Spanish in 
spirit, Barea 1 s work represents a sort of literary hybrid. 
. . 
" 
2Ibid., p. 692. 
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where the npattern of protest"3 was beginning to engage in 
conflict with the forces of tradition. The three basic top-
ics4 which we have traced in amplification of this pattern 
were important for.mative and directive influences in his 
life and personality.5 In his boyhood Barea attended the 
Escuela Pia in Madrid; it was the time when educational prob-
lems and policy were beginning to cause volcanic rumblings 
beneath the surface of society. He personally experienced 
the conflict between the religious and secu~ar drives in 
this area. In adolescence he was apprenticed in a bank and 
participated in the struggle between labor, associated with 
the parties rising on the left, and capital, long aligned 
with the predominantly rightist monarchical structure. La-
ter, in early manhood, he witnessed monarchical policy in 
the military arena, during his service in Morocco. In his 
maturity he lived the culminatio~ of this cycle of history 
during the Republic and the Civil War. Like a person stand-
ing upon an elevation from whence he can survey the contours 
3cf. this study, Chapter I, pp. 44-52. 
4cf. Chapter I, entire. 
5we would like to note at this juncture that the 
first chapter of this study was written prior to our reading 
of The Forgi~ of a Rebel. In studying the genesis of anti-
clericalism, its issues and its literature, the pattern of 
Chapter I appeared to us an effective arrangement reflecting 
the major historical issues. Upon reading Barea, we noted 
the strong parallelism between our divisions and the divi-
sions of his trilogy. Thus, Barea in his own life sums up 
the era in its history -- as well as the anticlericalism, in 
the strict sense of the word. 
and paths in a landscape, he writes in retrospect and pre-
sents his readers with a unified picture of the origin and 
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development of the important-tensions, whose misunderstand-
ings and clash of interests caused the conflict. Barea's 
anticlericalism is three-pronged; that is, it extends chiefly 
to those areas which we have outlined in the nthree keys" of 
our first chapter,6 although he does not always speak specif-
ically under these topics. 
Like many Spanish liberals (as seen for example in 
the novels of Perez Galdos) Barea was trained in the scien-
ces. By virtue of his skills, he was at the point of pas-
sing into the wealthier class when he suddenly evoked his 
background -- never really forgotten -- and turned to the 
political scene at the time of the fateful elections of 19)6. 
He remained in Madrid almost to the last, fighting for the 
Republic in various capacities in the ~nistry of Information. 
Barea's life story is written in a style which is 
brutal and bare -- born of its time; it reads like a saga 
and is peopled with innumerable real figures representative 
of every possible type and status. Beginning with his youth, 
in The Forge the author introduces his urchin companions 
bathing naked in the river; there pass in review child labor-
ers, beggars, laundresses, beatas, laborers, far.mers, poor 
6r.e. Barea's anticlerical views can be readily re-
lated to educational matter, monarchical problems, and Re-
publican controversies; of. Chapter I of this study, sections 
2, 3 and 4. 
relatives, wealthy relatives, relatives with true charity, 
relatives exuding avarice. The wealthy £ail to pay his 
mother; the peasants struggle for the land and Barea writes 
n. • • I needed God • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
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but I could not pray.u7 Upon the author's entrance into the 
bank~ another view o£ society is a££orded. It is a world 
peopled by unpaid apprentices, underprivileged clerks, over-
paid directors, prostitutes, working.girls, timorous social-
ists, political reactionaries. The forces o£ tension are 
beginning to be heard in shouts o£ ''Maura - yes!" 'i.Maura -
no!" In The Track, during his army years, the procession o£ 
types reveals £lea-bitten Moors, soldiers who deliberately 
contract venereal disease to escape combat; more down-trod-
den of the earth, more generous souls; Lie~tenant Colonel 
Millan Astray who delivers panegyrics on Spanish courage; an 
officer who confiscates books by Anatole France, Blasco 
Ibanez, and Victor Hugo; other officers who dally in the 
houses o£ prostitution. The power o£ the juntas grows amid 
an atmosphere that creates dictatorial leadership. In ~ 
Clash we get another variegated view o£ the political mael-
strom of the Repub~an years, so aptly 
Branan's study, The Spanish Labyrinth.s 
described in Gerald 
Anarchists, social-
ists, democrats, monarchists, syndicalists, communists, 
7 . 
8Barea, The Forging o£ a Rebel, p. 106. Gerald Branan, op. cit. 
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falangists, and their various subdivisions vie with each 
other to make their own particular ideology prevail. These 
pages are peopled by those who chose the Republic freely; 
those who chose it through fear; those who chose the Falange 
through conviction; those who chose it through ignorance; 
those who chose it through cowardice; those who chose it for 
the sake of having a cause. We meet Republican generals and 
. 
Republican officials; officials with whom Barea could work 
and officials who sought to destroy him as the Republican 
movement crumbled under the Civil War. Staunch clerical sup-
porters of Gil Robles a~e apparent. Sincere priests loyal 
to the Republic are not unknown even during the Civil War. 
In presenting this picture the author in no sense 
accuses the Church of being the cause of the pattern of his-
torical woe. He criticizes severely, however, when he feels 
that in given situations churchmen were aligned with or com-
mitted to the entrenched interests of the right; he casti-
gates the political efforts to maintain these alignments and 
the prejudices which contributed to the failure of the cler-
gy to appreciate the aspirations of the people, which, given 
more understanding, ,direction, and encouragement, need not 
have become antireligious. The book is, thus, anticlerical 
in the most generic understanding of the ter.m.9 In other 
words Barea affords a personal reaction to a concrete his-
9cf. Introduction to this study, p. ·1; also, pp. 6-7. 
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torical situation which fits the pattern which Conrad Bona-
cina states in general ter.ms.lO Barea's feeling is intense 
but not antireligious. He makes his position clear when 
talking with the parish priest, Don Lucas, at Novas, shortly 
before the elections of 1936; 
"You're pushing me into the personal sphere. It is 
possible that you yourself are one of those exceptional 
priests I've mentioned, and some of whom I have known 
and.still know. But if you want to hear what I wauld do 
in your place if I were a ·priest, it's quite simple; I 
would drop the post of Chairman of Catholic Action --
that's what you are, I think -- so as to obey your Me.s ... 
tar's Law 'Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's, t; 
and that other word which says that his reign is not of 
this world. And then I would use the pulpit for teaching 
the Word of Christ, not for political propaganda, and I 
would try to convince all people to live together in 
peace, so that the poor need no longer perish, lined up 
along the stone wall of the road waiting' for a piece of 
bread as for a miracle, while the rich let the soil lie 
waste and each night gamble away enough money to wipe out 
all the hunger in Noves.tt 
It was now that the priest took offence. His lips 
went greyish white and quivered. · 
"I don't think you can claim the right to teach me 
my duties. In this place there are a good many of the 
rabble who need one thing and one only: the stick. I 
know you think our chief (Gil Robles) is a 'Church rat.' 
But whether or not it pleases your friends, the revolu-
tionaries, who want to push Spain into the greatest mis-
ery -- he is the man who will create a great Spain. I'm 
sorry to say that you and I can't be friends. You've 
come to disturb the tranquility of this place. We'll 
each fight for his own side • • • ttll 
J 
Barea expands his views on clergy and religion in this same 
conversation: 
ttThe fact that I don't go to Church doesn't neces-
i~Cf. Chapter· I, pp. 48-50 of this study. 
Barea, The Forging of a Rebel; p. 461. 
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sarily mean that I don't believe in God." 
'~ow don't tell me that you're one of those Protes-
tant heretics --· it would pain me greatly -- but in that 
case I would not be able to tolerate your presence in 
this Sacred House for a single moment." 
"In this Sacred House which is the House of God and 
therefore open to everyone, isn't it? Don't be afraid. 
I'm no·heretic. It didn't occur to me to change the la-
bel. The trouble with me is that I've suffered too much 
from so-called religion all my life. You can rest as-
sured I've been brought up in the lap of Holy Mother 
Church." · · 
"But why don't you go to Church then?" 
"If I tell you the truth, we shall probably quarrel." 
"Just speak out. I prefer to be plain and to know 
where I am." 
'~ell then I don't go to Church because you clergy 
are in the Church and we don't get on together. I was 
taught a faith which by its doctrine was all love, for-
giveness, and charity. Frankly, with very few excep-
tions, the ministers of the faith I have met possess all 
sorts of human qualities but just not those divine qual-
ities." . 
Don Lucas did not enter this field. He chose a tan-
gent.l2 
These ideas need to be counter-balanced by the author's con-
tact with Don Leocadio Lobo, a workers' priest who had re-
mained loyal to both the Church and the Republic: 
The deepest hurt to him [Father Lobo) was not the fury 
vented against churches and priests by maddened, hate-
filled, brutalized people, but his knowledge of the guilt 
of his own caste, the clergy, in the existence of that 
brutality, and in the abject ignorance and misery at the 
root of it. It must have been infinitely hard on him to 
know that the princes of his Church were doing their 
level best to keep his people subjected, that they were 
blessing the ar.ms of the generals and overlords and the 
guns that shelled Madrid.I3 
Barea's anticlerical reactions did not suddenly crys-
alize with these political considerations during the Republic. 
i~Ibid., PP• 460-461. 
Ibid., p. 691. 
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They began with his general reaction to religion years before 
when his aunt, a beata_ and a good woman in many ways, forced 
upon him an almost monastic ritual of religious exercisese 
The initial distaste of this first contact was heightened by 
his experiences in school, particularly in the confessional, 
where he had the misfortune to encounter a priest who had a 
totally perverted notion of good and evil, especially in 
matters of se:x:.l4 Perso.nal dislike rises in pitch when he 
witnesses.the p~sition of the clergy with regard to the so-
cial order. Thus, his own understandable emotional reac-
tions color his anticlericaliam and lead him to emphasize 
the darker side·. He does not portray only bad or reaction-
ary priests, yet, the good priests are by way of »e.xception.ul5 
The priests whom he does not like or with whom he has strong, 
well-reasoned ideological differences are either monstrously 
fat or otherwise ugly to look at. His picture of a certain 
Father Ayala will suffice to indicate the emphasis upon this 
particular coloration: 
I had found Father Ayala dirty and greasy. His habit 
slovenly, h:t.s huge, stiff-soled boots never cleaned, the 
nails of his splay fingers .edged with black. I had no 
glimpse of his mind but I knew the strength of the man. 
At that time, the threads he held in his fingers led to 
the Royal Palace, to the Cortes, to the aristocratic sa-
lons, and to officers in important garrisons. But he 
l.4_o.f~,; our note under Ramon Perez de Ayala, Chapter 
II#. Jt:p. 225-226. 
15cf. this chapter, p. 240. 
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never appeared in public. I knew that he.now lived in 
civilian clothes in a Seville tenement house together 
with two other Jesuits. Why did he suddenly accompany 
his brother [the land holder and wine merchant] on this 
trip to Madrid, by air, unexpectedly? What new spider's 
web was he weaving?16 . 
In other instances, Barea reacts almost puritanically to 
priests who use wine; none are drunkards but many are topers 
-- a situation certainly understandable in a Latin land. In 
another sketch, the tortures of the flesh which a certain 
priest is probably undergoing redounds to discredit.l7 On 
the other hand, the priests whom the author admires are in-
variably the victimes of "beatific" mothers who forced-their 
sons into the Church. This is implied even of Father Lobo.l8 
Thus, these clerics represent the almost impossible antinomy 
of apostolic dedication flowing from insincere motivation.l9 
One of these priests, the teacher, Father Joaquin, is pre-
sented in a situation which would seem to be philosophically 
symbolic rather than actual. We have reference to Father 
Joaquin being able brazenly and publicly to meet his concu-
bine and child and introduce them to Barea, it being implied 
that Father Joaquin was continuing in good standing with his 
superiors. Such an incident could undoubtedly have taken 
place in the days of Juan Ruiz or Lope de Vega, but "in the 
16 . 
17Barea, The Forginy of a Rebel, pp. 494-495. Ibid., p. 83. 8Ibid., p. 690. 
l9The regulations of Chur-ch law expressly forbid the 
interference of mothers in their children's election·of·the 
religious life. See the New Codex, Canon 971. 
twentieth century, we believe it to be rather exaggeration 
i£ not caricature in the framework that Barea presents.20 
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An important insight into the anticlerical movement 
in Spain is afforded by the circumstances of the author's 
life which placed him in proximity to the popular source of 
anticlericalism. This can be seen, for example, in his 
treatment of his grandmother, a hard-bitten old woman who 
£requently proclaims herself an atheist. It is in studying 
the inner reactions of such people in their milieu that a 
psychological insight is afforded into the va~ious violent 
outbreaks of anti-religious demonstrations and church burn-
ings which in Spain have unfortunately been often associated 
with popular economic-political impetus. 
Further insights into Barea's anticlericalism, com-
bined with understanding of his positien toward basic values 
considered central in general religious belief, can be 
gleaned by a review of his s~ecific political for.mation. In 
his youth, we have seen that circumstances motivated him 
toward the left. But the author probes deeper and powerful-
ly relates incidents and emotional reactions which suggest 
20Barea, The Forging of a Rebel, p. 212. We do not 
intend to imply here that priests in Spain and in other coun-
tries have not sinned in a carnal way by taking wives. We 
wish to point out, however, that in such instances, "good 
standing" as a Catholic -- which Father Joaquin apparently 
enjoys -- requires certain lengthy and complicated adjust-
lll5nt.s ,wJ:U:elt -woil;l.;d., ~ong other things, render such a scene 
highly improbable. 
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how certain tenets o'f communist ideology can germinate in 
the social conditions which he knew. For example 1 he analy-
zes the subjective content of one of his own youthful out-
bursts. .Angered during a family conversation and ever-mind-
ful of the poverty of his class, the young Arturo had blurted 
out: 
"Parents have no rights. We children are here, be-
cause they brought us here for their own pleasure. And 
so they must put up with what had been their pleasure. 
I never asked my mother to bring me into the world, and 
so I can't allow her any right over me such as you claim 
over your son.n21 
Barea adds: 
MY mother said slowly, uyes. Having children is a plea-
sure for which you pay dearly.n22 
But a' .... deeper subjective penetration was able to probe the 
weakness of such a thorough-going, all-inclusive stand: 
At that I saw tumbling visions of my uncle's house, of 
heaps of dirty linen, of her lye bitten hand and her 
meek silent forbearance, a smile forever on her lips. 
Kisses in the kitchen and behind the curtain of the Cafe 
Espanol. The struggle for centimos. Her falling into a 
chair utterly worn out. Her fingers in my rumpled hair, 
my head on her lap. It all surged up in me and it put 
me in the wrong, but not the outcries and protests of 
the others who disputed and shouted.23 
Throughout his turbulent days during the Republic 
and the Civil War, Barea did not identify himself with any 
ideological group defined more specifically than by the rath-
er general concepts of "leftist," "U. G. T.,n "republican," 
2lrbid., p. 218. 
23Ibid. 
22Ibid. 
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and "strongly socialist." At one time he admitted to being 
"almost a communist.n24 :Ouring the last months in Madrid, 
as the communists gained greater ascendancy in the govern-
ment, he found himself surrounded with an increasing number 
of communist colleagues, although he does not mention him-
" . 
self as actually joining the movement. He sympathized with 
all who were honestly seeking freedom, whatever their polit-
ical coloration, and he abhored violence and tyranny under 
any title. It was, in fact, precisely at the moment when 
the communists, strictly so-called, reached their maximum of 
power that Barea's own influence waned and he felt that his 
own life and_the life of his wife, Ilsa, were. endangered by 
their supposed allies. It was then that the Bareas realized 
that their efficiency in the struggle for their ideals had 
ended and they fled to France. Thus, Barea, whether or not 
he formally professed communism, certainly witnessed its 
genesis, passed through its intellectual milieu and trans-
cended beyond its doctrinaire alignments. Strongly indica-
tive of this transit are his reflections on the personality 
of "Poldi" (Leopold Kulcsar) Ilsa's first husband. Like 
Barea: 
••• he had much the same proletarian childhood as I, 
he had hated the world as it was and became a rebel as 
I. But his hatred of power and possession made him ob-
sessed with it.25 
24Ibid., p. 486. 25Ibid., p. 705. 
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• • • the terrible thing was that his power over others 
gave him pleasure.26 
• • • there was a streak of madness in him. There was 
. in me. But mine was born of the fear and hatred of vio-
lence, while his seemed to push toward a fantastic dream 
of power.27- . 
It was this fundamental fanatical power which drove Ilsa 
away from Kulcsar to Barea, with whom she shared a belief in 
"the human individual" as "the final value" of the social 
struggle. 28 Barea dri v..en by circumstances to anticlericalism 
holds values which are accepted in the bedrock of the ideol-
ogy of Catho~icism, and, for that matter, of all religions. 
The frequently tragic bent of his life symbolizes the tra-
gedy of many other Spanish liberals. 
Ramon Sender (1902 --) 
Somewhat similar to Barea by reason of intellectual 
content and vivid realism is the work of Ramon Sender. Ba-
rea, however, is a philosophical historian; Sender is a 
philosophical novelist. As an historian Barea gives a more 
analytic, detailed, and kaleidoscopic picture of the reality 
of his times. As a novelist with philosophical inclinations, 
Sender is more interested in seeking to find explanations 
behind these realities. 
Sender had come to Madrid at the age of eighteen and 
26Ibid., p. 706 .. 
28!bid., p. 705. 
27Ibid. 
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taken up the study of law. He worked to support himself as 
an assistant in a drug store.29 The city in 1919 was revel-
ing in the turbulent gaiety that was heralded by the conclu-
sion of World War I and was soon to enjoy the post-war boom 
under Primo de Rivera. Lurking behind the gaiety, however, 
were society's grim recollections of the first full-scale. 
clashes between labo~ organizations and the employer ciass,30 
and all that these events implied for the future. Strongly 
attracted to the revolutionary movements, the young Sender 
abandoned the legal profession. He was arrested and sent 
back to his hometown in Aragon, where he edited a small 
newspaper. Like Barea he served in the Moroccan campaign. 
A sensitive young intellectual, he became obsessed with the 
pattern of brutality, death, misery, filth, and "slaughter 
for prestigen3l which existence there afforded him. This 
29These and other biographical details can be found 
in·Angel Flores' Spanish Writers in Exile (Sausalito, Calif.: 
Bern Porter, 1950} .. Another good treatment of Sender, to-
gether with a partial bibliography can be found in Florence 
Hall's school edition of the author's Cronica del Alba (New 
York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1946}. Most of the leading 
general historians of Spanish literature -- such as Hurtado 
y Palencia and Valbuena Prat -- do not carry biographical 
data or other information on Sender and other authors treat-
ed in this chapter. A perfunctory. entry usually is the most 
that is found. 
30cf. Chapter I of this study, pp. 44 ff. and pass~. 
31Arturo Barea in his Introduction to Sender's The 
Dark Weddigy, trans. Eleanor Clark (London: The Grey WailS 
Press, 194 , p. 13. 
tendency is found expressed in his first novel, Iman,.32 
which deals with the Aragonese in the Moroccan campaign. 
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The young author did not completely despair of life 
as a result of Morocco, however. If he had, it seems reason-
able to assume that his obsessions with the centrifugal ten-
dencies in the universe would have led him to suicide, as it 
did with Ganivet and Larra. An examination of Sender's 
first novel reveals, under literary symbols, that he discov-
ered in the worst of situations and people a light shining 
in the midst of the surrounding darkness of chaos and cruelty. 
This note is his saving grace; it pervades and becomes the 
touchstone of all of his major works; it is also. the starting 
point for the _philosophical system which he develops and con-
tinually reelaborates in La Esfera as his thought gradually 
evolves .. .3.3 
Sender's formation as a ttrebeltt continued upon his 
return from Morocco when he found himself imprisoned £or ac-
tivities against Primo de Rivera. The first months of the 
.32Ram6n Sender, Iman (Madrid: Editorial Cenit, 19.30) • 
.3.3concerning La Esfera .Sender writes: "Ese libro lo 
voy modificando un poco en cada edicion nueva y no estara en 
su estado definitive hasta que regrese yo a Espana y pub-
lique mis obras completas. Otros autores han heeho algo 
parecido con algunos de sus trabajos y sobre todos esos ca-
ses descuella el ejemplo ilustre de Goethe con su Fausto, 
siempre creciendo y cambiando hasta la version final." This 
statement appears in a letter from Sender to Charles L. King; 
it is quoted in~ LXIX (Dec. 1945, no. 5), p. 99.3. 
Civil War found him bereaved o£ practically his entire fam-
ily. He describes the death o£ his brother: 
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In the winter o£ 1936 my brother Manuel and I were 
hunting wild boars in the Sierra de Guara (Aragon). We 
were on horseback and talking politics.· 
"If' the Fascists rise in rebellion and triumph," he 
said, "they'll shoot me before they shoot you." 
He said so smilingly, as too serious things are 
likely to be said. Shortly afterwards the Civil War be-
gan and the Fascists triumphed in the provincial capital 
where he was mayor. Two policemen went to his house and 
said to him: 
'~e have orders to arrest you. Go away and we will 
say we have not found you." My brother Manuel answered: 
"There is no reason £or me to run away, and I won't 
go. Arrest me if' you like." 
He had a oar full of' gasoline in the garage, the 
French border fifty miles away, and on the other side of' 
the border a comfortable home where Fran9ois Jammes, the 
old poet, frequently spoke to him and his young wife o£ 
Christian peace. My brother found it nobler to remain 
and £ace the danger with his honest man's quiet smile. 
He was shot without trial one week later. To him I dedi-
cate the narrative humbly and devotedly.34 
In Contraatague Sender tells us also of' the death o£ his 
wi£e.35 She had gone to Zamora in order to get safe conduct 
to France. At that city she learned that one o£ her brothers 
had been shot; three days later she learned that another 
brother had met a similar end. Senora Sender was arrested 
in the office of' the Civil Governor while asking £or a pass-
port £or herself' and her children: 
34sender in his dedication to the English edition of' 
The King and the ~uee~, trans. Mary Loro (New York: The Van-
guard Press, 1948 • The Spanish edition of' this work is not 
available. 
35sender, Contraatague (Madrid-Barcelona: Nuestro 
Pueblo, 1938), pp. 302-304. 
Un mes despues de ser detenida le llevaron un cura, que 
la c~nfes6, 3g la transportaron al camenterio, donde la ases~naron. 
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Sender, revolutionary in temperament from youth, quite natu-
rally assimilated the anticlerical spirit associated·with 
the leftist groups which he joined. It cannot be doubted 
that these gre~t personal tragedies, under the shadow of 
Catholic alliance with the insurgents "on the empirical 
plane,n37 intensified this anticlerical spirit. Georges 
Bernanos, a "Catholic anticlerical" thinker, presents a pic-
ture strikingly similar to Sender's account of the loss of 
his family. In the interests of the perspective which we 
are attempting to establish in this study, it will not be 
out of place to quote from Bernanos at this juncture. Des-
cribing the events which took place while he was resident in 
Mallorca (during the same period which Sender treats above} 
Bernanos writes: 
L'avant-veille deux cents habitants de la petite ville 
Voisine de Manacor, juges suspects par les Italians, 
avaient ete tires de leur lits, en plaine nuit, conduits 
par journees au cimeti~re, abattus d'une balle dans la 
t~te et brules en tas un peu plus loin. Les personnages 
que les convenanoes m'obligent a qualifier d'ev$que-
archeveque, avait delegue la-bas un de ses pr~tres qui, 
les souliers dans le s~ng, distribuait les absolutions 
entre deux decharges.38 
Another passage is even more compelling in its grim horror: 
37cf. Chapter I, p. 99. 
38Georges Bernanos, Les Grands Cimeti~res sous la 
~(Paris: Plon, 1938), p. 108. 
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D~s lors, chaque nuit, des equipes recrutees par lui 
operarent dans les hameaux et jusque dans les faubourgs 
de Palma. Ou que ces messieurs exergassent leur zale, 
la scene ne changeait guere. C'etait le meme coup dis-
cret frappe a la porte de l'appartement confortable, ou 
a cella de la chaumiere, le meme pietinement dans le jar-
din plain d'ombre, ou sur le palier, le mgme chuchote-
ment funebre, qu'un miserable ecoute de l'autre c$te de 
la muraille, l'oreille collee a la serrure, le coeur 
crisps d'angoisse. -- «suivez-moi!~-~ ••• Les m~es 
paroles a la femme affolee, les mains q~d rassemblent en 
tremblant les hardes familieres, jetees quelques heures 
plus tSt, et le bruit du moteur qui continue a ronfler, 
la-bas, dans la rue. \<Ne reveillez pas les gosses, a 
quoi bon? Vous me menez en prison, n t est-ce pas, senor?)) 
<._<.Perfectamente ,)) repond le tueur' qui parfois n' a pas 
vingt ans. Puis, c'est l'escalade du camion, ou l'on 
retrouve deux ou trois camarades, aussi sombres aussi 
resignes, le regard vague • • • Hombre! La camionette 
grince, s'ebranle. Encore un moment d'espoir, aussi 
longtem~s qu'elle n'a pas quitte la grand'route. Mais 
voila dej~ qu'elle ralentit, s'engage en cahotant au 
creux d'un chemin de terre. -- Descendez! Ils desmmdent, 
s'alignent, baisent une medaille ou.seulement l'ongle du 
pouce. Pan! Pant Pan139 
During the Civil War, Sender fought in the Repub-
lican Front Line. Like Barea he was attracted to the com-
munists; in fact, in Contraatague he freely states that he 
was at the time a communist.4° This attraction was, as with 
Barea, the occasion of his transcending it. Barea himself 
writes of Sender: 
• • • when he found that he would have to surrender his 
heretical humanism and his spiritual independence as a 
man and artist, if he wanted to remain within the fold, 
he renounced his last attempt at belonging to a polit-
ical group and went into the wilderness, true to his 
.39Ibid., p. 128. 
40sender, Contraat.ague, p. 22. 
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stubborn self and true to a living humanity.4l 
As is to be expected, a large amount of Sender's 
most significant work deals with the Republic and Republican 
aspirations. Still a young_man, however, his vision has 
passed beyond preoccupation with the various phases of life 
at this historical moment. One of his more recent works, 
Epitalamio del Prieto Trinidad, deals with a penal colony in 
the West Indies. ·This work, however, is animated by the 
same ideas that are found in his Republican period: he finds 
life crowded wit~ chaotic monsters of physical ugliness and 
moral deformity; always, however, there is a small light 
shining which is symbolized by a woman. 
In s·tudying Sender's anticlericalism, we must, of 
course take into account his background and the significant 
events which we have sketched and their impact, in the his-
torical context, upon his personality. It will also be con-
venient to divide our consideration into three categories 
which are distinct in themselves but which occasionally 
overlap or at least borrow col-oring from each other. These 
are: 
1. Sender's anticlericalism, strictly so.-called 
2. The "antireligious anticlericalism" which he portrays 
but with which he rarely identifies 
3. His religio-philosophic search in a world of tur.moil. 
41Arturo Barea in the Introduction to Sender's The 
-Dark Wedding, p. 13. 
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To these will be added: 
4. Re.cent directions of' Sender • s anticlericalism in the 
context of' his philosophical thought (in which sec.tion 
certain recent novels will be examined). · 
1. Sender·• s Anticlericalism, 
Strictly So-Called 
Under ~his heading Sender is quite similar to Barea; 
that is, he criticizes the clergy in the political and his-
torical context that we have seen passim. Contraatague, a 
personal history of' the Civil War, contains the strongest 
. 
statements. The book was composed largely in the trenches 
and ~nder.: the immediate shadow of the biography related 
above, yet the distinction between religion and clericalism 
remains sharp: 
Teniamos enfrente a la Iglesia -- lo que no queria de-· 
cir que las persona$ de espiritu religiose fueran nues-
tros enemigos ••• 42 
In the Republican and Civil War context, the criticism con-
tinues to revolve around the points that by now have become 
commonplace in our study. Sender goes f'arther than Barea in 
his indictments, however, and makes a closer cause-and-ef'f'ect 
relationship between the intrinsic nature of' the Church in 
Spanish history and the pattern of' social woe.43 Barea, on 
42sender, Contraatague, p. 11. 
43At this point we should take note of' a brief' work· 
by Sender entitled Cronica del Pueblo en Ar.mas 
Ninos (Madrid-Valenc1a: 1c1ones spano as, ra 
propaganda in nature, it would not come under the category 
of' serious history or literature. Rather, it is a boiled-
the other hand, continually gives the impression that his 
anticlerical point of departure is found more in clerical 
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failure to understand and adapt. ·Sender writes of education 
and organs of opinion. He speaks of 
• • • la contribuci6n de la educaci6n religiosa en ese 
cinismo de clase, que es el mejor abono del fascismo ••• 44 
Habia que afianzar las libertades politicas y desli-
gar de los 6rganos populares de poder los tentaculos de 
la Iglesia, consagrar de una vez para siempre el derecho 
y la obligaci6n civil del dialogo.45 
The clerical position on the land is attacked: 
••• [~abia que] asegurarlo, reduciendo a la obediencia 
al sector feudal terrateniente, que, historieamente, se 
consider6 al margen y por encima del Estado y que, des-
pues de la Repu~lica, queria seguir con los mismos priv-
ilegios,. ••• 4 
Aplastar el feudalismo y a la Iglesia como 6rgano de 
la casta feudal, no representaba llevar el esfuerzo tan 
lejos como para implantar la dictadura del proletaria-
do ••• 47 
In The King and the Queen, a conversation between R6mulo and 
the Duchess highlights the employer class in their conflict 
down and oversimplified sketch of the people's struggle. 
The author in his brief treatment of the Spanish Church (pp. 5-
6) makes a blanket condemnation of the contribution of reli-
gion from the time of its arrival on the Spanish peninsula to 
the present. It is the only work in which it is impossible 
to make the distinctions that we have established in our treat-
ment. The tone of the workis indicated by such remarks as 
"Y orina en cuclillas, como las senoras" (p. 20} when refer-
ring to the husband of Isabel II. An understanding of the 
author's emotions when writing this book is gained from the 
date on the final page: "Frente de Guadarrama, 10 de septiem-
bre de 1936." 
44 
45
sender, Contraatague, p. 16. 
6Ibid., pp. 10-11. 4 Ibid., p. 11. 47Ibid. 
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with the workers. An insight is also afforded into the lib-
_eral stand of certain segments of the clergy:48 
"Does My Lady think it's not a good thing to belong 
to a union?" 
"Good or bad, it's_ expressly forbidden in this house-
hold." 
"Excuse me, My Lady, but Father L:ucas ••• spoke to 
us about the advantage of belonging to a union." 
. . . •. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"But Father Lucas was speaking about the Catholic 
Trades-union." 
"Excuse me, My Lady, but I remember quite well ·it 
was the Free Trades-union. n49 - . 
Similar instances of. -political anticlericalism abound. In 
Epitalamio del Prieto Trinidad there is a passage which is 
as strictly political in its implications as it is uncompli-
mentary to the Church, if it is to be taken in universal ap-
plication: 
--~1 jefe? ~Quien le ha nombrado jefe?-- (dijo 
Dario.J 
--Tenga cuidado-- dijo· la madre Leonor mirando alre-
dedor con cautela--. Esas palabras podrian valerle a 
usted la pena capital.50 
iOh! ases:i.narle a el era para la madre Leonor "la 
-pena capital!" Aceptaba aquella mujer los hechos a cia-
gas. Mientras el Cuate no la importunaba a ella! todo 
era correcto. Asi hace la Iglesia, pens6 Dario.,/1 
It should be emphasized that in the bulk of Sender's 
48cf. Chapter I, pp. 76-78. 
49sender, The King and the Queen, p. 30. 
50''Madre Leonor" is not a nun. She symbolizes, at 
times, however, the entity of external religion which has a 
helpful role in finding ·"the light" amid monstrosity and 
soothing the monsters who people the fantastic tale. 
5lsender, Epitalamio del Prieto Trinidad (Mexico: 
Quetzal, 1942}, p. 199. 
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work such anticlericalism as does appear does not fascinate 
the author to the extent that it does such authors .as Blasco 
Ibanez, Pio Baroja or even Perez Gald6s. Religio-philosophic 
considerations are a source o£ pre-occupation rather than 
strict anticlericalism. In the works close to the Republican 
era, however, Sender's emphasis upon priests with whom he 
has occasion to disagree is similar to the trend that we 
have noted in Barea -- it is colored by a strong personal 
dislike £or the clerical class.52 The y~ung boy, Pepe, in 
Cr6nica del Alba, who £or the most part represents Sender 
himself, shys away in horror £rom the repulsive priest who 
sought to proselytize him.5.3 The pri·est taken prisoner in 
Contraatague is presented as a gibbering idiot.54 Another 
priest taken prisoner and released to fight on the side o£ 
the Loyalists, in whom he believes, is war.mly commended as 
he begins to shed the deportment o£ his calling and enjoy 
secular freedom and the companionship o£ women.55 
2. Antireligious Anticlericalism Portrayed 
in Sender's Work 
The authorts distinction between anticlericalism and 
anti-religion has been noted. Nevertheless, antir~ligious 
52c£. this Chapter, p. 240. 
5.3sender, Cr6nica del Alba, ed. Florence Hall {New 
York, 1946), p. 106 £. 
;4sender, Contraatague, pp. 50-51. 
5rbid., p. 300. 
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passages of an ultimate blasphemous nature are found in cer-
tain of his works, especially in the important novel, Siete 
Domingos Rojos. How are these passages to be interpreted? 
In creating this novel and similar works, Sender 
draws heavily upon his familiarity with the Spanish revolu-
tionary milieu, for he has an Espronceda-like sympathy with 
the cause of the downtrodden. This sympathy is based upon 
more than an emotional foundation. He believes that the ex-
treme revolutionary tendencies within certain strata of Span-
ish life represent forces that can never be forgotten or ig-
nored: 
Si alguien me dijera: "~Cree usted en la existencia del 
.fen6meno anarcosindicalista como un hecho transcendental 
de la politica espanola?" Yo contestaria que si y que 
ni hoy ni nunca podra desconocerlo nadie.56 
Those persons who have gained some understanding o.f the rev-
olutionary spirit and rev~lutionary literature in Spain --
elements o.f which can be found on the intellectual level in 
many of Spain's most important writers, such as Baroja 
will agree with Sender on this score. 
Sender once again makes it quite clear that he does 
not necessarily agree with the ideological stand or method-
ology of the protagonists of his revolutionary novels. He 
knows, in fact, that their social refor.ms are doomed to 
failure because the highly individualistic tenets themselves 
56Ram6n Sender, Author's Introduction to Siete Domin-
gos Rojos (Barcelona: Balague, 1932), p. 7. 
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negate any possibility of effective organization. This know-
ledge, however, does not prevent admiration of certain fa-
cets o:f their efforts. In the introduction to Siete Domingos 
Rojos, he writes: 
Como hablo pocas veces a lo largo de este libro --
casi siempre hablan los personajes -- • • • Desde el 
punto de vfuatJli politico o social este libro no satis:fa-
ra a nadie. Ya lo se. Pero no se trata de hacer pol!~ 
Cca ni de fijar aspectos de la lucha social ni mucho me-
nos de senalar virtudes o errores. No busco una verdad 
util--social, moral, politica--ni siquiera • • • esteti-
ca • • • La unica verdad--realidad--que busco a lo lar-
go de estas paginas es la verdad humana que vive detras 
de las convulsiones de un sector revolucionario espanol. 
Voy buscandola en la voz, en las pasiones de los persona-jes y en el aire y la luz que las rodea y con las que se 
identificanfor.mando una atmosfera moral turbia o diafana, 
logica o incongruente. • • • Es una realidad simplemen-
te humana, con lo estupido y lo sublime.57 
Sender's characters in this tumultuous milieu run the gamut 
o:f revolutionary types Which we have had occasion to review 
previously: communists, socialists, ~yndicalists, anarchists, 
together with their various subdivisions. Their common de-
nominator is an abiding anarchical drive and it is into the 
psychology of this d~ive that the author probes most deeply. 
It is within this drive, likewise, that their anticlerical-
ism resides. With them religion was indeed a lost cause; it 
is here that we can see the truth o:f Pope Leo XIII's remarks 
to the effect that certain segments of the working class and 
social outc~sts had been completely lost to religion.58 In 
55~Ibid., pp. 5-6. Cf. Chapter I o:f this study, p. 74. 
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Siete Domingos Rojos the Church and the worst elaments of 
reaction are completely identified in the minds of the revo-
lutionaries. The antireligious anticlericalism is sympto-
matic of this conviction. Scattered throughout the book·re-
frains on the folkloric romance level illustrate this qual-
ity: 
~1 nadazo de Cris~o: 59 cojo la ropa y me v~sto. 
The p~iesthood as well as religion fares poorly, in a picar-
esque vein: 
Un fraile franciscano 
me regalo unas medias. 
Oada vez que reiiimos 
me quedo en piernas.60 
Yet, the ideological confusions and tumult of the anarchistic 
labyrinth admits even those who remain Catholic. One of the 
girls announces: 
-- • • • quiero confesar y oir misa. Nos quedamos bas-
tante 4ecepcionados: 
--c.Confesar? 
--si. Lo de la bomba. Por si acaso no le dire al 
cura cuando ha sido, ni donde.9~ 
The central character, Lucas, is badly confused. He loves 
59sender, Siete Domingos Rojos, p. 91. 
60ibid., p. 222.. Sender's important novel, Mister 
Witt en el Canton (Madrid: Espasa-Calpe, 19.35), which won the 
Premio Nacional de Literatura in 19.35, contains other folk-
loric elements of this nature. In general, however, the 
book is not significant for anticlericalism and accordingly 
has not been treated. 
61sender, Siete Domingos Rojos, p. 179. 
Amparo, who is of the bourgeois class, and he thus lives in 
constant fear that this deviation will be discovered; he 
begs Amparo to give up "el Dios burgues.n62 
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The antireligious spirit reaches a climax in a fren-
zied "anti-litany" of blasphemy. Parodying the ritual of 
the Church, a SC?lemn prayer is said around "la Virgen Joquis" 
a machine gun: 
--Gracias Dios mio, porque per.mitis que una maquina 
como esta venga a nuestro lado; gracias, Dios ~io, par-
que nos habeis dado inteligenoia para haoerla.b3 
Then, the "prayers and responses" are begun: 
--La Virgen Joquis--oontestan todos--es nuestra hija. 
Graoo se levanta en el aire, oon la pistola en la mana: 
--Pongamos en la maquina de la revoluoion la fe y la 
esperanza. 
--La Virgen Joquis es nuestro espiritu. rHurra! 
iHurra! · 
Entonoes Graco se pone a rezar • • • 
--iLos ministros, los direotores generales, los obis-
pas, las putas duquesas ••• I 
--fMorireis a nuestras manosl 
--iLos intelectuales elegantes, los periodistas ser-
viles, los mariouelas de las oarreras de lujot 
--iMorireis a nuestras manos! 
--iLoS· di~utados, los gobernadores, los saoerdotesl 
--tLabrareis la tierra uncidos a nuestro aradol . 
--/Las mon~ast 
--iSonreiran por primera vez saoando leohe de sus pe-
ohos tiernos! 
--iLos santos de las iglesias! 
--;Heohos astillas oalentaran la sopa de las brigadas 
de choque! 
--iLas custodias! )Los calices! 
--ICondecoraremos con ellos el dia de la grande y de-
finitiva blasfemia% 
--iLos titulos de la deuda, las ejecutorias de nobleza, 
los testamentos y los blasones! 
62Ibid., p. 246. 
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--LLes pegaremos fuego y nuestros chicos se socarraran 
las betas brincando por encimal 
--!La Virgen! 
--iParira con dolor! 
--~Jes6s! iDios Hijo! 
--'tLe enviaremos a una escuela de anormales! 
--iDios uno y trine, todopoderoso! 
--iNo hay Dios! iSe ha acabado Dios ya! Con los can-
dales banditos de su ritual les lavaremos el culo a 
nuestros alegres recien nacidos. 
--~No hay mas ~ue la Revolucion? 
--\La Revoluciont 
--is6lo? 
--Solo. · Como eig.blema admi times un genero de maquina: 
la virgen Joquis.64 
Anticlericalism and the antireligious spirit can go no fur-
ther. 
). Sender's Religio-Philosophic Search · 
in a World of' Turmoil 
While we have seen that Sender's personal anticleric-
alism dif'f'ers considerably.f'rom that of' his revolutionary 
characters, there is some parallelism between the origin of' 
the antireligious spirit and Sender's own religio-philosophic 
searching. In the minds of' the anarchists, religion and the 
forces of' 9ppression, repression, and reaction are one and 
the same. In Sender's mind religion and the Church are 
probed as to their suitability as vehicles of' truth and an-
swers to the deeper psychological needs of' humanity. As in 
the case of' Unamuno, Sender's most frequent answer is at 
most further doubt. 
64Ibid., pp. 269-270. 
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This probing can be seen, £or example, in The Kin~ 
and the Quee~ where both Romulo and the Duchess speak to 
some extent £or Sender. At the beginning o£ the tale both 
accept the Church. The Duchess is hardly an ascetic; she 
does not object to occasional dalliance and confesses regu-
larly. Later, however, chaos has broken loose and the sup-
posedly Church-centered civilization is shaken to its £oun-
dation. The £unction o£ religion becomes, to her, a source 
o£ meditation in her long hours o£ seclusion. The con£usion 
in her mind is a microcosmic re£1ection o£ the larger con-
temporary picture --- man wandering in desperate search o£ 
values in a landscape shattered by violent social clashes: 
Who could make me take anything that we're seeing and 
hearing seriously? God? God, who made the world what 
it is, God, who tolerates all the horror we know about, 
and then after tolerating .it exacts not only admiration 
£or what He's made but adoration, too? How can you 
yield to a divinity like that?b5 
Earlier evidences of this doubt can be found in the semi~ 
autobiographical Cronica del Alba.66 The most important 
passage covers the symbolic experiences which Pepe undergoes 
in the Medieval chambers which his £amily discovers in an 
old castle where the £amily is vacationing. An old manu-
script had been £ound which, in succinct medieval terminol-
ogy, summed up the ordinances o£ life at the castle. Eve.ry-
one belonged either to the class o£ "saint," "hero," or "po-
665sender, The King and the Queen, p. 126. 6sender, "Ur6nJ.ca del Alba, PP• 133-154· 
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et" -- the philosophy of Christianity being the basic fabric 
of the society. Experiences with the ghosts of these people, 
however, reveal.an ugly pattern of deceit, treachery, and 
horrible violence with the saints, heroes, and poets forever 
at each other's throats and all (with the exception of the 
drunken lay-brother) meeting a violent end.67 A superficial 
examination of the episode might lead to the conclusion that 
it is antireligious.. There are, in fact, a few passages of 
the antireligious folkloric pattern, especially in the des-
cription of the encounter with the lay-brother. Cursory ex-
amination might also suggest an espousal of an anti-religious 
philosophy of life, but this would be true only in the over-
tones. The central meaning of the episode is that Christian-
ity as the basic fabric of civilization and culture is under 
searching examination in the author's mind. The answer ar-
rived at is merely negative,68 at least as far as the Church 
is concerned. The boy can find consolation and security on-
ly in the ar.ms of his sweetheart once more the symbolic 
woman. 
Sender's religio-philosophic questionings have taken 
a more systematized turn in recent years. successive revi-
67Ibid., p. 12.3. 
68It is obvious that at this juncture we distinguish 
between a position which is frankly opposed to religion and 
a position which the author assumes because he is unable to 
accept certain teachings of religion; it is the latter posi-
tion which Sender exhibits in this particular passage. 
sions o£ La Es£era yield an amerging pantheistic monism o£ a 
sel£-su££icient universe. Personal immortality is rejected 
in £avor o£ the immortality of mankind o£ which the individ-
ual is but a part. The woman symbolizing the light shining 
in the midst o£ darkness is Sender's conviction of humanity's 
ability, within this £ramework, to realize·its own potenti-
alities. Frankly ecclectic, this philosophy o££ers nothing 
new beyond the author's enthusiastic experience of its evo-
lution within him. It has not met with much success; his 
sweeping philosophical and historical generalizations (ad-
mittedly non-dogmatic and achieved tentatively by exploring 
the "ganglionic" world69) would be accepted without heavy 
qualifications only by a rather doctrinaire and uncritical 
enthusiasm. Charles L. King poses the question: 
Dare we hope that Don Ramon will achieve a mere satis-
factory synthesis o£ the claims of reason and ganglia in 
£uture versions of La Es£era? • : • • • • • • • • • • • 
The word "perhaps" is conspicuously present throughout 
the novel; Salia's meditations £requently end, as does 
t~e st3ry itself.(in a symbolic sense), with a ques-
t~on.7 
4. Recent Directions of Sender's Anticlericalism in 
the Context of His Philosophic Thought 
In two of Sender's most recent works there is evi-
dence that his thought is continuing to evolve, :perhaps in 
69cf. Charles L. King, "Sender's 'Spherical' Philos-
ophy" in~' loc. cit., p. 999, Dec., 1954. 
7°rbid. 
the direction of the more satisfactory philosophical posi-
tion that Professor King hopes for. 
In 1953 Sender published a brief novel entitled 
Mosen Millan.7l As the story opens, Mosen Millan is waiting 
in the sacristy of his church to say an anniversary Mass for 
"Paco el de Molino." In a series of dream-like flashbacks 
the priest recalls various scenes in Pace's life. Mosen 
Millan had baptized him, had given him his first communion, 
had instructed him for confirmation, and officiated at his 
marriage, and finally had given him extreme unction. In ad-
dition, Paco had served the priest's Mass and had accompanied 
him on sick calls to the "down and out" of the village. Af-
ter his marriage Paco had become a village official; it was 
the time which Sender vaguely designates by reference to "la 
eleccionn72 and to the fact that "el rey se va con la musica 
a otra parte, y • • • buen viaje.n73 Paco took a position 
. . 
on the land problem and this proved to be his undoing: 
En Madrid suprimieron los bienes de senorio, de 9ri-
gen mediaeval y los incorporaron a los municipios. Aun-
que el duque alegaba que su~ montes no entraban en aque-
lla clasificaci6n, las cinco aldeas acordaron, por ini-
ciativa de Paco, no pagar mientras los tribunales deci-
dian.74 . · 
Violence breaks out between the "cam.pesinos" and those whom 
1953). 
7lsender, Mos~n Millan (Mexico: Coleccion Aquelarre, 
72Ibid., p. 56 .. 
74Ibid., p. 58. 
73Ibid .. 
the author again rather vaguely identifies as "senoritos con 
pmstolas" arid ''forasteros. n75 Paco is forced to flee. Mo-
sen Millan knows where he is hiding, however, and is intimi-
dated and hoodwinked into revealing this information. In 
good faith, he accompanies the militia to the hiding place 
and persuades Paco to give himself up. He assures the fugi-
tive that a jail sentence after trial is the very worst pun-
ishment that may befall him. Paco surrenders; he is taken 
without trial to a cemetery where he is executed by a-firing 
squad.76 
Several important trends are to be noted in this 
work. There is first of all a vagueness (already noted} 
with regard to the political context that Sender previously 
described with such burningly vivid detail in Siete Domingos 
Rojos and Contraatague. It is obvious to a student of Span-
ish history that Paco rose to power after the coming of the 
Republic and D'l;et his,death in the confusion of the Civil 
War.77 Yet, Sender's references to this sensitive era are 
almost politely oblique. Even Alfonso XIII is mentioned 
simply as "el ·rey." As it comes from Sender's hands the 
historical context could be practically any revolutionary 
. 
milieu and the characters tend to be universal rather than 
~gib~d., p. 66 ff. 
Ib~d., pp. 78-83. 
77on the publisher's fly leaf it is stated that Pace 
died "prematuram.ente por la servicia franquista'." . 
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particular, thus giving the work a tone which.is moral rath-
er than spe.cifically polemic. Secondly, the picture of Me-
sen Millan, despite the priest's failings, is the mo~t sym-
pathetic that Sender has drawn to date. The author shows 
evidence, for example, of understanding the distractions and 
monotony that routine can bring to a priest's interior life. 
Con los codas en los brazos del sillon y las manes 
oruzadas sabre la oasulla negra bordada de oro, seguia 
rezando. Cinouenta y un anos repitiendo aquellas ora-
oiones habian creado un automatismo que le per.mitia po-
ner el pensamiento en otra parte sin dejar de rezar. Y 
~lmaginacion vagaba par el pueblo. Esperaba que los 
parientes del difunto acudirian. Estaba seguro de que 
irian -- no podian menos -- tratandose de una misa de 
.reguiem, 7~unque la decia sin que nadia se la hubiera en-cargado. 
Furthermore, Mosen Millan is portrayed as accurate in the 
observance of his parochial duties. He visits the sick, 
although he hastens to leave when his specific mission has 
been accomplished. It is his attitude -- one which tends to 
ignore human considerations while in pursuit of spiritual 
ends -- which disquiets Paco. Mosen says to him: 
.·~. ~.~t~ue importa eso, Paco? El que se muera, rico a 
pobre, sie.mpre esta solo aunque vayan los de.mas a verlo. 
La vida es asi y Dies que la ha hecho sabe par que.79 
Finally, although Mosen Millan is the occasion of Pace's ar-
rest and execution, he is so unwittingly, by reason of the 
same weakness of character which he had shown in his minis-
~~Sender, Mosen Millan, p. 8. 
Ibid., p. 32. 
trations to the sick: 
El queria a Paco. Lo queria mucho, pero sus a£ectos no 
eran por el.~ombre en ~i mismo, sino E£~ Dios. Era el 
suyo un car~no por enc~a de la muerte y la vida. Y no 
podia mentir. 
--dSabe usted donde se esconde~--le preguntaban a 
un tiempo los cuatro. 
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Mosen Millan contest6 bajando la cabeza. Era una 
a£ir.maci6n. Cuando se dio cuenta era tarde. Entonces 
pidi6 que le prometieran que no lo matarian. Podrian juzgarlo, y si era culpable de algo, encarcelarlo, pero 
no cometer un crimen mas. El centurion de la ex~resi6n 
bondadosa prometi6. Entonces Mosen Millan revelo el es-
condite de Paco.BO · 
Mosen Millan unquestionably represents a more softened atti-
tude toward the anticlerical problem, in the terms in which 
Sender conceives it. The priest and the situations repre-
sented are symbolical •. The author criticizes but does not 
condemn. Recognition o£ the £act that Mosen Millan was not 
a bad man is not grudgingly made and there exists the con-
tinual suggestion that things could have been otherwise. 
Can this softened attitude toward the priestly class 
be also indicative o£ the more satisfactory evolution o£ the 
author's philosophical thought that Charles L. King hopes 
£or?81 . In 1954 Sender published Hipogri£o Violento82 which. 
serves as the continuation o£ Cronica del Alba. The plot is 
entirely devoted to the school experiences o£ the protagon-
ist, Jose Garces, in a boarding school run by a religious 
~0Ibid., P• 74. 
lc£. this chapt~r, p. 262. 
82sender, Hipogri£o Violento (Mexico: Coleccion 
Aquelarre, 1954). 
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order in Reus. There is little external action, the entire-
ty of the work being devoted to Jose's efforts to attain a 
grasp upon reality. Sender tells us of the semi-autobio-
graphical Pepe: '~n estas paginas se ve al ·autor tratando en 
vano de descorrer el velo de una realidad absoluta solo 
accesible a la religi.on o a la poesia. n83 As is to be ex-
pected the cliches of anticlericalism crop out in the novel. 
For example, the various priests do not appeal very much to 
. 
the arrogant youth: 
Los frailes que habia visto los primeros dias me pa-
recian verbosos y frios ••••••••.•••••••• 
los de Reus eran como funcionarios bien peinados que re-
clamaban la admiracion en nombre de no se que. El padre 
Miro bondadoso, natural y un poco simple. El her.mano 
Pedro solido, cenudo y veraz como un viejo campesino. 
Desde el primer memento el her.mano Pedro me parecio el 
mejor.B4 · 
Thus, it is not with surprise that we read that the school 
authorities P!oved irksome to Pepe when they made war on 
Voltaire and Rousseau.85 In general, however, the picture 
of boarding school life which Sender presents in no way ap-
proaches the extreme caricature of Perez de Ayala.86 
The theme of the book is found in the "her.mano lego." 
Of him Sender says: 
Sin embargo, el personaje principal de esta obrita es un 
~3rbid. 1 p. 9. 84rbid., p. 15. 
5rbid., pp. 75-77. 
86cf. our remarks on Perez de Ayala, Chapter II, 
pp. 2.23'-23l? .. 
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her.mano lego. Pepe Garces nos muestra, sin decirlo ex-
plicitamente, como supo asimilar la leccion de ese fraile 
~ue no tenia catedra alguna, y, que sin ~bargo, fue el 
unico de quien el muchacho aprendio algo. 7 
Throughout the noyel.Pepe visits this "her.mano lego" in his 
workshop and discusses such diverse topics as the images, 
which the lego manufactures, and Calderon's La Vida es Sueno, 
in which play the boy took a leading part.88 The le~o's in-
fluence has a calming effect upon Pepe's youthful arrogance 
and helps him to gain a more balanced perspective. For ex-
ample, Pepe continues to assert, as he did in Cronica del 
~' that absolutely nothing could cause him to fear: 
' 
Yo le hablaba de un modo un poco arrogante, con el acen-
to de me retorico papel en la escena. Decia que me ha-
bian encargado el principe Segismundo porque hacia falta 
un hombre valiente y sin miedo. La palabra hombre hizo 
volver la cabeza a fraile, sorprendido: 
--~e veras no tienes miedo? 
--No. Nunca he tenido miedo. 
--~unca? 
--Nunca, tSPara que? 
Iba mostrandome esculturas •••••••••••••• 
En un rincon habia un monstruo de madera, algo como un 
,. dragon • . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . 
El lego acciono algUn resorte sin. que yo me diera cuenta 
y el monstruo alargo el cuello al mismo tiampo que daba 
un rugido como un leon. No pude evitar un salto atras. 
--Perdone, alteza, her.manito -- dije el fraile -- Yo 
crei que no se asustaria.89 
87Ibid., p. 9. 
88concerning the title of the novel Sender writes: 
"Doy el titulo 'Hipogrifo Violento' a estas paginas •••• 
porgue esas palabras -- el verso primero -- de 'La Vida es 
Sueno' van bien al caracter de Jose Garc~s ••• (ibid., 
p. 9 J. 
89Ibid., P• 37. 
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In another important instance, Pepe had tampered with the 
electrical system in the school. Violence had broken out in 
the streets and the boy was convinced that the priests had 
wired the windows so that the "obreros" would be electrocu-
ted when .they stormed the convent. The net result of Pepe's· 
action is that he turned on all the lights in the courtyard 
and extinguished those in the corridors.90 It is the influ-
ence of the lego that makes him reflect in the following 
manner: 
No dor.mi hasta el amanecer. Fatigado, cuando comen-
z6 a hacerse dia, pense que mis provisiones habian sido 
falsas. La luz del dia me hacia volver a la realidad. 
Mas tarde habia de ver a menudo.que las cosas mas difi-
ciles parecen sencillas en la noche. Y que la luz del 
dia ~as9~esvanece y nos muestra nuestra propia extrava-gancJ.a. 
Throughout thes.e two recent works the author tends 
to use religious metaphors. For example) in Mosen Millan he 
writes: 
Ademas el enfermo tenia los pies de madera como los cru-
cifijos rotos y abandonados en el devan fsicJ.92 
Then, too, the lego in Hipogrifo Violento is portrayed as a 
man of exquisite religious sensibilities. 'Page after page 
is devoted 'to the statements of his simple, firm, and deeply 
charitable outlook of faith. He and Pepe discuss at length 
Saint Benedict Joseph Labre.93 They both share their tre-
§~Ibid., pp. 194-195. 
!:'bid.' p. 195. 
92sender, Mosen ~llan, p. 32. 
93sender, Hipogrifo Violento, pp. 83-89. 
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mendous admiration for this "santo ••• sucio, harapiento, 
con su saco a la espalda y una aureola alrededor de la cabe-
za.n94 Despite such new departures in Sender's work, how-
ever, a too hasty conclusion should not be drawn to the ef-
fect that he is abandoning his philosophical monism and, 
perhaps, returning to the faith which he undoubtedly knew as 
a child. There is an abundance of contrary evidence in the 
book. For example, the her.mano lego is nameless, and, thus, 
in conjunction with the author's philosophical background, 
can easily be erected into a symbol for Sender's pantheistic 
impersonal humanity of which the individual is but a brief, 
passing part.95 Is not Papa's contact with the le~o merely 
symbolical of his penetration to the reality o£ a living 
humanity? Furthermore, the le&o fashions holy images and 
then prays to them with fervor: 
Veia al lego del taller con la cara iluminada de un goze 
interior y los ojos puestos en el altar en cuyo centro 
estaba el Nino. Me acerque y dije: 
--~Usted·lo hizo y usted le reza? El parecia desper-
tar. 
--Calla, hermanito. ~No te lo explique en el taller? 
Todos los ninos que nacen son como el. ~YQ no vienen de 
Dios igual que ese? dQuien movia mi mano cuando lo tallaba? 
~Quien me daba la luz del dia que pudiera trabajar? ~Quian 
habia f~gricado la madera? Ay, her.manito. Calla. Calla 
y reza. · 
94rbid., p. 85. 
95cf. Charles L. King, op. cit., for a discussion of 
Sender's ideas on individuality. 
96sender, Hipogrifo Violento, p. 126. 
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The lege's faith is convincing, but, given Sender's previous 
philosophical search, could this faith not represent humanity 
wandering in the wilderness of the universe and erecting an 
image of a personal god who is nee~ed but does not exist? 
It is evident that Sender cannot escape from the 
claims of Christianity made upon his intellect and his whole 
being. They pursue him; they lurk in every corner of his 
highly endowed imagination. ·The liturgy of the Church emer-
ges in inverted form as blasphemy when he describes an anar-
chistic milieu.97 The attitudes of Christian charity and 
interior life flow ·from his pen with the ease of long famil-
iarity, whatever their intended symbolism. Sender, we sub-
mit, could be included among the number of those whom the 
great contemporary German Catholic critic, Karl Pf~eger 
called Geister die um Christus Ringen, "Wrestlers with 
Christ.rr98 Sender is still wrestling. The last lines of the 
surpassingly moving poem which concludes the Hipogrifo read 
as follows: 
Oh, Dios magna nominis umbra 
tal vez propicio o adverso 
mira como tu ausencia alumbra 
la cornisa del universo.99 
97 Cf. this chapter, pp. 258-rZ5~, .. 
98Karl Pfleger, Geister die Um Christus Ringen (Salz-
burg-Leipzig: Pustet, 1934). 
99sender, Hipogri£o Violento, p. 223. 
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Rafael Alberti (1902--) 
Another writer, equally important for the anticler-
ical tradition in the era under discussion .in this chapter., 
is the poet Rafael Alberti. He is a native of the province 
of Cadiz and is now in exile in Argentina. Having rapidly 
developed his youthful poetic powers, he was awarded the Na-
tional Prize for literature in 1924 for his Marinaro en Tie-
~.100 For a time he was associated with a group of younger 
poets which has been known as "the school of 1920-1927," to 
some of the members of which we will have occasion to make 
reference in this and the.final chapter.lOl 
Alberti's poetic output in general belongs to the 
"neo-Gongorist" tradition and is consequently frequently 
difficult to understand. In the anticlerical vein, however, 
unlike Barea and Sender, Alberti is not at all complex, for 
this work is frank communist propaganda. We will consider 
the poet under a threefold division: 
1. Alberti's anticlerioalism 
2o Alberti's insights and contact with anticlerical-
ism on the folkloric level. 
;. Alberti's Romancero. 
lOORafael Alberti, Marinaro en Tierra (Madrid: Bib-
lioteca Nueva, 1925). 
lOlcf. Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 929. 
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1. Alberti's Anticlericalism 
In the Prologue to Poesia 1924-1930, the poet states 
that since 1931 his life and work have been placed "al ser-
vicio de la revoluci6n espanola y del proletariado univer-
sal.nl02 The era 1924-1930 represents what he conceives of 
as an i~remedial contribution to bourgeois poetry. 103 From 
1931, he is, in the words of Angel Flores, "the bourgeois 
poet evoking his bourgeois background and exposing its deadly 
corruption. nl04 
Valbuena Prat has said that Consignas and the other 
examples of this type appear to be inferior in poetic qual-
ity and without poetic roots.l05 To this judgment factual 
evidence must subscribe in some instances, yet no one can 
deny the power of the poet's "Una fantasma recorre Europa," 
a fairly initial attempt in the revolutionary vein, in which 
he announces the onslaught of communism. The imagery is ~11 
the more powerful in its suggested connotations when the 
various elements are recalled which have been seen to have 
l02Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia de la Literatura 
Espanola, ~3rd ed. (Barcelona: Editorial Gustavo Gili, 1950}, 
III,-636. This statement is a direct quotation from the 
Prologue to Alberti's Poesia 1924-1930. 
103Angel Flores, editor, in the Introduction to A 
§Pectre is Haunting Europe, Poems of a Revolutionary Spain, 
translated by Angel Flores and Ira Jan Wallach (New York: 
Critics' Group, 1936), p. 9 • 
. l04Ibid. 
l05valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 6)6. 
contributed to the growth of the revolutionary spirit in 
Spain: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
y las viejas familias cierran las ventanas 
afianzan las puertas, 
y el padre corre a oscuras a los Bancos 
y el ~ulso sa le para en la Bolsa 
y suena por las noches con hogueras, 
con ganados ardiendo, 
que en vez de granos, chispas, 
·cajas, 
cajas de hierro llenas de pavesas.106 
The final lines are chilling: 
Una fantasma recorre Europa, 
el mundo. 
Nosotros le llamamos camarada.l07 
Alberti's dedication to this concept of life and history is 
complete, at least during this era. Another poem strikes 
the Spanish chord for Russian communism. We note that the 
communist ideology is directed as a panacea toward all the 
important problems involving anticlericalism that plagued 
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the era which we have been treating. The anticlericalism 
involved is openly antireligious. Alberti, by reason of ed-
ucation and background an intellectual, attemp~s to identity 
with the elements and spirit that Sender brings to life in 
Siete Domingos Rojos. We quote the poem in full because it 
includes the poet's anticlericalism embodied in his ideology: 
l06Alberti, Poesia, 1924-1939 (Buenos Aires: Editorial 
Lasada, 1940), p. 263. 
l07Ibid., p. 264. 
Comradest 
The dawn.of the day of uplifted hands 
draws near, 
behold- it, 
the dawn of fear in the jaundiced eye of the usurer, 
the dawn of precipitate flight from beds, 
the dawn of the seizure of the banks, 
the dawn of the assault on mines and on factories, 
the dawn of the conquest of the land, 
the dawn of the def.Ba:t and expulsion of the angels, 
the dawn of the annihilation of the 
celestial monarcby. 
Until yesterday no one knew the hatred of these 
bricks and stones for ·the nuns, 
for the bald heads of syphilitic priests, 
for the traders in faith and exploiters of the 
illiteracy in which the villages wallow, 
Ariset 
Scythes aloft, 
reapers, 
sickles raised to the fever height of the blood. 
Arise! 
Hammers aloft, 
workers, · . 
toilers from factories that degrade and 
demolish you for the vulturest profit. 
Arise! 
pickaxes aloft, 
obscure men who plunge lungs and eyes 
into the black dungeon of the mines. 
Arisel 
Guns aloft, 
soldiers ignorant of treacherous pacts against 
the Soviet Union • 
. Arise! 
UNITED FRONT 
The clocks of the Kremlin salute you singing 
the Internationale 
the radios of the U.S.S.R. speed you the 
cheers of the Red Ar.my, 
from Madrid to Lisbon a star grows 
till it covers all the sky, 
and the whistle sounds from the first train 
that does not know the old frontiers. 
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Arise, comrades! 
Long live the Union of Iberian Soviet Republicstl08 
Alberti's antireligious anticlericalism becomes most 
violent as he turns his gaze toward the Jesuits. Strong 
evidences of childhood frustrations are evident: 
Colegio (S. J.) 
I 
Eramos los externos, 
los colegiales de familias burguesas ya en declive. 
La oaridad cristiana nos daba sin dinero su oultura, 
la piedad nos abria los libros y las puertas de las 
clases. 
Ya eramos de esas gentes que algftn dia se las entie-
rra de balde. 
No sabiamos bien por que un galen de oro no le da-
. ba la vuelta a nuestra gorra, . 
ni por que causa luego no descendia directo por 
nuestros pantalones. 
Jamas vimos impresos los nombres que teniamos 
sino escritos a maquina, 
azules 
casi borrados. 
Eramos los externos.l09 
Tanta ira 
tanto odio, 
II 
"" resuelto inutilmente en morderse las unas 
mientras que las pizarras emblanquecian de , numeros 
1°8Angel Flores, editor, A Spectre is Haunting EuroEe, 
pp. 23-24. It is extremely difficult to locate all of Alber-
ti's poetic revolutionary output. In this instance we have 
had to rely on the English translation, which was made by 
Angel Flores and Ira Jan Wallach. 
l09Alberti, "Colegio (S. J.)" in a collection entit-
led De Un Memento a Otro (Buenos Aires: Editorial Bejel, 
n.d.), p. 160. 
o el margen de los libros se hasltaba de borrones, 
tanta ira contenida sin llanto, 
nos llevaban. al mar que nunca se preocupa de las 
raices cuadradas, 
al cielo libertado de teoremas 
libra de pro£esores, 
a las dunas calientes 
donde nos orinabamos en £ila mirando hacia el co-
legio. 
Eramos los externos.llO 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
v 
Veo los anos, 
los mismos que ahora escucho volver a mi 
esta tarde colgados de sotanas, 
espantajos oscuros, 
hanchidos como cerdos de pez muerta que 
fueran navegando, 
dejando tras de si una cola de tinta 
goteada de esperma sucia y vomitos. 
Oigo como me invaden crucifijos, 
despiadadas penumbras de toses con rosaries y 
via-crucis 
y un olor a cafe, 
a desmayo seco, 
descompuesto en las bocas tibias de los 
con£esionarios. 
No es po~ible que vuelva este mismo paisaje, 
que reconquiste ni por un memento su sueno 
embrutecido de moscas, 
£or.mol y humo. 
No es posible otra vez este retrete sordido de habitos 
con eructos y sopa de tapioca. 
No es posible, 
no quiero, 
no es posible1~~erer para vosotros la misma infancia y muerte. 
llOAlberti, ibid., p. 161. 
lllAlberti, ibid., pp. 160-167. 
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In addition to .poetry of this type, Alberti has 
written several more extended works which contain the same 
qualities which we have noted. Among these are the Cantata 
de los Heroes, which was presented in November, 1938,112 in 
Madrid and the Romancero de Fer.min Galan. In the latter 
work, the poet tries to recapture, within the ageless and 
popular romance line, the spirit of the officers Galan and 
Hernandez who rose prematurely at Jaca for the Republic. 
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The following is a typical passage which illustrates the an-
ticlerical theme as well: 
Su Majestad va de caza: 
coge piojos y pulgas 
y monta yeguas ~ue pronto 
ni siquiera seran burras. 
Por las salas de Palacio, 
bailan cabrones y putas. 
Nuestra dulce Soberana 
..... •t toma:~_._conac y aceJ.. unas, 
y languidamente, luego, 
arcangel de nieve insulsa 
tonta del higo, desmaya 
sobre monsenor Segura.ll3 
2. Alberti's Insights and Contact with Anticlericalism 
. · on the Folkloric Level 
Like Barea and Sender, the poet was by reason of his 
activity close to the font of popular republican sentiment 
112so stated on the title sheet (p. 177) of the work 
as it appears in the collection De Un Momento a Otro (Buenos 
Aires, 1940). · 
113Alberti, El Poeta en la EsRana del 1931 (Buenos 
Aires: Bartolome Mitre, n. d.), p. 52. · 
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which frequently manifests a concomitant anticlerical and 
antireligious spirit. Valuable insights into this field are 
found in his essay El Poeta en la Espana del 1931. He quotes 
from memory this refrain remaining in the folklore of Seville 
from the time of the Republic of 1873: 
iQ,ue bonita esta Triana 
cuando le ponen al pue~te 
banderas republicanastL14 
He recalls student riots in which he himself took part. He 
mentions a revolutionary meeting in the Ateneo in Cadiz for 
the reading of his Romancero de Fermin Galan. The reading 
was preceded by the expulsion from the hall of the·poet Jose 
Maria Peman.l15 Reminiscent of topics treated in our first 
chapter Alberti writes the following: 
~Que idea nos inculcaban a los muchachos que esfttudiaba-
mos en colegio de jesuitas sobre el liberalismo y demas 
doctrinas infernales? La del horror. Confundian y mez,..,· 
claban en una sola bola las ambiciones democratioas de 
una burguesia que empezaba a industrializarse, con las 
logicas exigencias del proletariado que esa misma indus-
;~!~a!~~ac~=a~~~r;a~Il§rito natural del campesino que 
He describes the extreme side of certain elements of popular 
sentiment with regard to the Monarchy: 
--dDonde vas, Alfonso Trace, 
d6nde vas, triste de ti? 
--No es que voy, es que me llevan 
por las callas de Madrid, 
sobre el fango, ouatro chulos 
sin oonciencia y con fajin.ll7 
114rbid., p. 7. ll5rbid., p. 28. 
116Ibid., pp. 13-14. 
117rbid., p. 16. 
He describes the reemergence and growth of the old, popular 
republican sentiment: 
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Ya no eran solo los borrachos los que gritaban iviva la 
Republica! Aunque en voz baja todavia, por el Ateneo de 
Madrid, por las tertulias literarias, en las casas de8 los conjurados, este grito iba adquiriendo volumen.ll 
He witnesses the emergence ·of this spirit in his native re-
gion: 
El folklore de la segunda Republica se atrevia en rin-
cones de cante jondo y tabernas ocultas, a agitar sus 
guitarras: 
Republica es la luna, 
republicano es el sol, 
republicano es el'aire; 
republicano soy yo.ll9 
Concomitant with these popular sentiments is the ever 
present picaresque ~nticlericalism, which, as we have seen 
under other headings has become antireligious in the twenti-
eth century. Alberti describes the bold emergfnce of this 
spirit during his youth: 
El pintoresquismo anticlerical del siglo XIX coleaba aun 
en el XX. Terror de ninos y ninas de los religiosos cen-
tros de ensenanza, este·anticlericaliamo podia verse en 
las callas de Madrid en figura de un hombre de largas 
barbas negras, que pregonaba: 
-- jHa salido "El Motin"! ; jHa salido ".El Oencerro "1 
Anda la ordiga!-~ y sonando un gran esquilon de esos . 
que cuelgan del cuello de las vac~s, proseguia en alelu-
ya: 
Una beata en Arganda 
con un fraile en parranda 
Una monja en Almeria 
se ha metido a ama de cria.l20 
ll8Ibid., p. 21. 
12°Ibid., p. 14. 
119rbid., p. 13. 
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Alberti describes the contents of these inflammatory papers: 
Bastante mas tarde, ya mayor, vi algunas de aquellas 
terribles estampas, regocijo inocente de comecuras de 
provincias, comprobando que el viejo Nakens a1ternaba en 
su revista ese anticlericalismo de chafarinon con una 
violenta protesta contra el regiman en dibujos tan ex-
presivos como los de Goya o tan fuertes como los versos 
del memorial de don Francisco de Quevedo al rey Felipe 
IV. Inolvidable ha side para mi una de las estampas 
donde un hombre, simbolizando el pueblo, se desnudaba de 
su piel y quedandose en esqueleto la ofrecia a tres rep-
resentantes del estado -- un obispo, un ministro, y un 
general -- leyendgse al pie: "El pueblo entrega lo ulti-
mo que le queda. uJ.21 . . 
The author draws the following accurate historical observa-
tion: 
• • • iba adquiriendo mayoria de edad, ya no va a defen-
derse con estampas y cencerros, sino con los disparos de 
las grandes huelgas de '17.J.22 
3· Alberti's Romancero 
When the national issue changed from Republic to Ci-
vil War, Alberti continued to record sentiment proper to the 
revolutionary milieu. In a work entitled Romancero General 
de la Guerra Espanolal23 he gathered together a considerable 
body of poetry and verse written·by the younger poets who 
121Ibid.; p. 15. Ramon Sender, in a letter to us 
(dated 20 septembre 1954) commented upon El Motin as an im-
portant record of the anticlerical spirit in Spain, where he 
says: "Hay toda una vena folklorica muy rica que toma estado 
en la literatura espanola de todos los tiempos y en todos 
los gene~os •• ·" 
(Buenos 
122Alberti, El Poeta en la Espana del 1931, p. 15. 
123Alberti, Romancero General d~ la Guerra Espanola 
Aires: Patronato Hispano Argentino de Cultura, 1944). 
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chose the leftist side.l24 All of the offering, as the tit-
le of the collection suggests, are in the hallowed lines of 
the ancient romance. Most of the better known poets repre-
sented were members of the "school of 1920-1927."125 we 
note such names as Manuel Altologuirre, Jose Moreno Villa, 
Rafael Dieste, and Jose Bergamin. 
The contents of the Romancero are apart from our 
considerations. Their general warlike nature can be gleaned 
from the titles of the groups into which Alberti divides the 
romances. Thus, we find such listings as "Romances de la 
Defensa de Madrid," "Romances del Frente del Centro," "Ro-
mances de los Frentes del Sur," etc. Not infrequently the 
sentiments expressed, as in the case of Alberti, represent a 
f~ll espousal of communism. There is very little antic!er-
icalism to be noted. At times, however, it does crop out 
and, as is the case with.Alberti and the revolutionary milieu 
l24Alberti's introduction to the Romancero is par-
ticularly valuable in that it provides a listing of the po-
ets according to whether they remained in Spain, sought ex-
ile, or were killed in conflict. Of course, the listing is 
now out of date but in tracing the "whereabouts" of a given 
poet, it now at·.least provides a terminus !!: guo as of 1944· 
125cf. Hurtado y Palencia, op. cit., p. 929, for a 
listing of the most important names of this "school." It 
was Damaso Alonso who first spoke of this group as "una ge-
neraci6n poetica" (ibid.). Also, many of the finest examples 
of their creativit~ were brought together by Gerardo Diego 
in his Poesia Es anola ·Antolo ia Poetica (Madrid: Editorial 
Signo, 1932 before the confusion of political events led 
them into more dubious association in Alberti's work. 
which Sender presents, it is part and parcel of a radical, 
doctrinaire position. Jose Herrera Petere is a case ·in 
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point, for he raise~ the religious question most frequently. 
In a romance entitled "Ouatro Batallones" he calls upon the 
"comrades": 
Hombres de Madrid: oidme 
los hombres de pelo en pecho, 
albaniles, tranviarios, 
metalurgicos, canteros, 
comerciantes y empleados •• , • 
Habla el Q~into Regimento.l2o 
His idealogy is obvious: 
Ouatro batallones rajas 
organizados tenemos • 
.El de "Leningrado" es uno, 
en memoria de aquel pueblo 
que exter.min6 a los cosacos 
de Yudenicht como a perros, 
y hoy vive feliz y libra 
sin burgueses,.ni usureros.l27 
His anticlericalism is found in such phrases as the follow-
ing: 
Habla el Quinto Regimiento 
que . . . . • . . . . . . 
los senoritas parasites 
y los euras y banqueros, 
no se metan en Madrid 
a tiranizar al puebla.l28 
As is the oase with this author, the question now is not so 
much antiolericalism as pro-communism. 
At the conclusion of the War, Alberti went into exile. 
l26Jose Herrera Petere, "Ouatro Batallones," in Al-
berti's Romancero, p. 20. 
127Ibid., p. 21. l28Ibid., p. 20. 
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Finding himself in Paris, he continued to react unfavorably, 
to say the least, to the "bourgeois" world: 
Pis 
sigo es~ando en Paris. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
El perro se hace pis·, 
los perr6s se hacen pis, 
todos los perros se hacen pis. 
Sobre sus dos zapatos, caballero. 
Sobre sus finas medias, madame. 
Pipiadero. 
Pis a la puerta del Printemps 
pis al pie de la estatua de Danton, 
pis sobre la Revoluci6n. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pis reaccionario, 
pis f~9gues. 
Pis. 
129Alberti, No. 7 of "Vida Bilingue de un Refugiado 
Espanol en Francia," in De Un Memento a Otro, pp. 222-223. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE AFTERMATH 
1. Church and State and Freedom of Expression 
Bruce Marshall, the contemporary British Catholic 
writer, presents an excellent fictional account of the caus-
es and course of the Spanish Civil War in his novel entitled 
The Fair Bride. 1 In the opening pages, hours before the on-
set of the conflict, the young priest and protagonist, Don 
Arturo, is in conference with his bishop. The bishop, as 
Marshall portrays him, is not completely out of touch with 
spiritual values but is blind to the problems of social jus-
tice and deaf to the clamor for reform. The young priest 
tries to convince his superior that the times demand a prac-
tical application of charity and that spiritual values can-
not be sought exclusively apart from material necessities. 
The bishop, however, hands Don Arturo a notice which he is 
to translate into English so that it can be posted in a con-
spicuous place at the entrance to the cathedral. The notice 
reads as follows: 
lBruce Marshall, The Fair Bride (London, Constable, 
1953) . 
Se prohibe la entrada en la casa de Dios a las mujeres 
que lleven trajes inmodestos, cuyos vestidos no cubran 
hasta el codo y las rodillas.2 . 
Don Arturo manages to object: 
"I don't wish to be impertinent, Monsenor, but it 
seems to be rather like fi.dd:Dip.g:.rNb.il:e Rome's burning. u 
The priest tried to keep the emotion out o:f his voice 
because he knew that :fanatics rarely persuaded. 
"And what makes you think that?" As usual 1 the 
Bishop's expressi9n was as benign as that o:f any other 
perplexed old man. 
"The times, Monsenor. The who·le country's :falling 
to pieces because Christians have :failed to practise 
charity, and not a little because priests haven't shown 
the way." • • • "After all, God made the human bod;y," 
he concluded. ''Even the bits Bishops don't like. nj . 
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Needless to say the bishop remains unconvinced. The storm 
breaks overhead that same day. Tormented by religious doubts 
engendered chiefly by the :failure o:f Christians4 in the so-
cial order, the priest wanders :from adventure to adventure 
. 
in the maze of the Civil War. At the end o:f the conflict 
his disillusionment is heightened but he retains his :faith; 
he :feels that he must return to his work as a priest. For 
his :first task at the conclusion o:f hostilities the new 
bishop hands him a notice. He is to translate this notice 
into English so that it can be posted in a conspicuous place 
2rbid., p •. 8. .3rbid., pp. 8-9. 
4Bruce Marshall, within the :framework o£ his partic-
ular style, presents the inadequacies and :failures o:f the 
clergy in a fashion similar to that of many o:f the anticleric-
.al writers. His picture o:f the canons is reminiscent o:f 
that presented by Blasco Ibanez in La Catedral (of. The Fair 
Bride, pp. 18-22). Such striking similarities lead one to 
conclude that Marshall has read the anticlerical writers 
thoroug:hly. 
at the entrance to the cathedral. Don Arturo is dumfounded 
and bewildered as he reads: 
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Mujeres, no entreis en la casa de Dios con escotes, bra-
zos desoubiertos o sin medias.5 
After translating the order Don Arturo retired to his quar-
ters where he "prayed desperately.for Christ's unexcited con-
gregation .. "6 
The symbolism ··of Marshall's novel (especially as 
seen in the posting of the notices, with which the work opens 
and closes} indicates the .author's estimation of ascendant 
policy at the conclusion of the war. The establishment of 
. . 
the· "new regime," he says in effect, actually is a return to 
the mental status guo "ante republicam.". The concordat es-
tablished between the Spanish Church and the new government 
concretized this tendency. A commentator writing in an edi-
tion and analysis of this concordat announces a thorough-
going traditionalism which is unequivocally dependant upon 
the insurgent victory. There is not attempt at accomodation 
and the dangers of such an uncompromising attitude -- dan-
gers underlined by writers from Perez Galdos to Ortega y 
Gasset -- are completely ignored: 
Triunfante el Glorioso Alzamiento Nacional, la lea-
~islaci6n espanola ha recobrado el marchamo de su cato-
licidad, no del siglo XIX, sino la que le supieron im-
primir los artifices de su grande~a, que fueron los 
5rbid., p. 247. 6rbid., p. 249. 
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Reyes catolicos y la Monarquia Imperial de los Austrias.7 
The concept of republicanism, the vehicle of so many aspira-
tions, is condemned !B toto; the commentator evidently dis-
counts the fact that many loyal Catholics voted for the ac-
tual Republic, championed it, and served it with distinc-
tion:8 
La Republica ••• , en Espana al menos, es la for.ma as-
pacifica de la revolucion .- •• 9 
The concept of liberty of religious beliefs cautiously 
championed years ·before by Cana1ejasl0 __ is condemned: 
La RepUblica . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 
con incontenidos deseos comenzo .su obra demo1adora. 
Primero con un Decreto fir.mado e1 mismo 14 de abri1 de 
1931, anunciando 1a 1ibertad de creencias y cu1tos, dis-
posicion ridicu1a, cosa absurda, ya que en Espana no ex-
isten cultos; no hay mas que uno profunda.mente arraigado 
en el corazon del espanol que es cat61ico • • .11 
The dilemma of "Catholicism or atheism" is reannounced. It 
will be recalled that Perez Gald6s frequently placed this on 
the lips of his characters, particularly in Dona Perfecta 
and La Familia de Leon Roch. 12 The text of the concordat 
7Juan Soto de Gangoiti, Relaciones de la Iglesia Ca-
tolica y el Estado Espanol (Madrid: Instituto Editorial Reus, 
1940), p. 11. This book bears an ecclesiastical imprimatur. 
8cf. Chapter I, pp. 73-74· This is not to say that 
Catholics who belteved in the Republic did not fail to speak 
out when tendencies were manifested which indicated the very 
dangers which Republicans were dedicated to avoid. 
i~oto de Gangoiti, £E• cit., p. 9. 
11cf. Chapter I, pp. 67-69. Soto de Gangoiti, OE· cit., p. 9. 
12cf. Chapter II of this study under Perez Gald6s. 
reads: 
••• el espanol o as catolico o as ateo; no conoct en 
esto, como en otras muchas cosas el ter.mino medio. 3 
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In the consideracion J2reliminar to the section entitled "La 
Iglesia Catolica, y el Nuevo Estado Espanol" the editor com-
ments on 'the new regime, which, he says frankly, is tradi-
tional, catholic, and totalitarian: 
Nacio el Nuevo Estado bajo la bandera de la Unidad y en 
regimen de totalitarismo, y desde su principio fue el 
verdadero depositario de la tradici6n espanola que, como 
ya queda demostrado en la primera parte de estas p~ginas, 
es de un incue.stionable catolicismo .14 
This confessional philosophyl5 is further specified into 
regulations covering a number of areas. Of particular in-
terest in our consideration is the policy regarding freedom 
of expression. To indicate its all-embracing nature and far-
reaching implications, this section is quoted at length: 
El impedir la difusion de la literatura pornografica 
y disolvente es otro de los extremes objetos de las dis-
posiciones del Nuevo Estado, per considerar que esta 
clase de:.literatura es opuesta a los conceptos de reli-
gion, civilizaci6n y famil~a en que la Sociedad descansa. 
Por esta raz6n se dispone:·'·J 
1. o ·Que se declaran ilici tos la pro due cion, el co-
mercio y la circulaci6n de libros, periodioos, folletos 
y toda clase de impresos y grabados pornograficos o de 
literatura socialista, comunista, libertaria, y en gene-
ral, disolvente, y se ordena a los Gobernadores Civiles, 
13soto de Gangoiti, Relaciones de la Iglesia Catoli-
.Q!!, p. 9. 
14Ibid., p. 291. 
the 
15For a description of the philosophy ofAconfession-
al state, of. this study, Chapter I, pp. 47-48. 
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Alcaldes y Delegados guber~ativos que procedan urgente y 
rigurosamente a la incautaci6n y destrucci6n de cuantas 
obras de matiz socialista o comunista sa hallen en bi¥-
~iotecas ambulantes y escuelas, asi como que los Inspec-
tores de Ensenanza adscritos a los Rectorados autoriza-
ran, bajo· su responsabilidad, el uso en las escuelas 
unicamente de obras cuyo contenido responda a los sanos 
pr~ncipios de la Religion y de la moral cristiana y g~e 
exalten con sus ejemplos el patriotismo de la ninez.I6 
With the spirit of these regulations prevailing, it 
was obvious that the press could not.be ignored. According-
ly, the Grand Council of the Spanish traditionalist Falange, 
which, together with the National Syndicalist committees, 
substituted for the discredited Cortes,l7 established the 
Press Law of April 22, 1938. This law provided that control 
of the press by the Chief of State was insured by the estab-
lishment of a National Press Service with departments in 
each province.l$ The Service controls the number and con-
tent of news and periodical publications and supervises 
press censorship. Actual censorship is effected by the pro-
vincial departments which also regulate a roster of writers, 
16soto de Gangoiti, Relaciones de la Iglesia Cat61i-
~' p. 304. 
17The Cortes was reestablished in 1942 along the 
lines of Primo de Rivera's National Assembly. Its function 
is merely consultative and·its members not elected but ap-
pointed, along "vertical" syndicalist lines, by the National 
and Provincial governments. E. A. Peers discusses the high-
ly restricted functions of the Cortes and the significance 
of its resuscitation as a token to "tradition" in Spain in 
Eclipse 1937-1943 (London: Methuen, 1943}, Part III, section 
v, pp. 222 ff. 
18E. A. Peers, Spain in Eclipse 1937-1943, PP• 113-
114. 
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who alone are allowed to fUnction. Reports are submitted 
from the provincial departments to the National Service. 
This censorship, practically unknown under the Monarchy be-
fore the era of Primo de Riveral9 exerts a greater control 
than that exercised under the Directorate or the Republ~c.20 
In the words of E. A. Peers, this press policy of the Chief 
of State envisioned "freeing journalism (as he put it) from 
the 'servitudet both of capitalism and 'Marxism' and setting 
up (as he did not put it) a new servitude in their place.n21 
Despite the approval resounding in the traditionalist 
comments upon the restrictive measures of the concordat,22 
recent developments in Spain indicate that the Spanish clergy 
is beginning to adopt a more liberal poli.cy with regard to 
this burning question of freedom of expression versus censor-
ship. In 1951 the publication Ecclesia23 sponsored a propo-
19The fact that there was little or no censorship 
under the Monarchy before the Directorate is attested by the 
large quantity of opinions, books, and periodicals critical 
of the regime which were allowed to circulate freel~. Of. 
Chapter I, p. 69 and 12assim;. Chapter II, Blasco Ibanez, sub-
title 4; Chapter II, Ortega y Gasset, subtitle 4; Chapter 
III, Rafael Alberti; subtitle 2. 
20Gerald Branan discusses Republican censorship in 
The Spanish Labyrinth, p. 258. 
21E. A. Peers, Spain in Eclipse, p. 114. 
22cf. this chapter, pp. 288-290, and especially p. 289. 
23Ecclesia is a weekly which frequently expresses 
the views of the Spanish hierarchy; it is referred to in 
press dispatches by American correspondents as the only un-
censored Spanish periodical. .· 
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sal made by Bishop Angel Herrera Oria which envisioned the 
establishment of a law gua~anteeing freedom of the press.24 
In May 1954, in the same publication, the editor-in-chief, 
Father Jesus Iribarren, stated in an editorial that he re-
gretted the lack of press freedom in Spain as compared with 
the situation in other oountries.25 Father Iribarren had 
recently returned from the International Congress of the 
Catholic Press in Paris. He felt embarrassed in the pres-
canoe of his colleagues for he wrote "they will look upon me 
as the editor of the only magazine in Spain that is not cen-
sored.u26 Father Iribarren went on to proj~ot the outlines 
of "a policy of freedom tempered· by responsibility. u27 The 
New York Times reports that "the Spanish Government was 
highly incensed, especially because the Eoclesia article was 
widely reproduced outside Spain.u28 Father Iribarren was 
summoned to the office of Gabriel Arias Salgado, the Minister 
of Information, and informed that his dismissal would be de-
manded.29 In November 1954, Father Iribarren resigned;30 
for a time it was not clear whether this was a result of the 
24Reported in The Pilot, Jan. 15, 1955 •. The Pilot 
is the official Catholio·newspaper of the Boston Archdiocese. 
25.Ibid. 26Quoted ibid. 
! 
I 
27The New York Times, Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1954, quoted 
by Camille M. Cianfarra. 
28rbid. 29rbid. 
30The Pilot, ibid., and The New York Times, ibid. 
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tenor of the opinions expressed or simply because "he had 
failed to clear his editorial with ecclesiastical authori-
ties.n31 In the meantime, Senor Arias Salgado, undoubtedly 
motivated by this newness of opinion, delivered a speech in 
December 1954. He called for a bill which would give the 
government the right to ~ame editors of newspapers32 and 
described the role of the press as being at the service of 
the state;33 those who "clamor for the so-called freedom of 
the press," he stated "are very backward people.n34 Follow-
ing this speech it became apparent that father Iribarren's 
resignation was not motivated by the tenor of his controver-
sial editorial. A new editorial in Ecclesia described in 
The New York Times as "a severe attack upon censorshipn3.5 
maintained that the priestts statements had in fact represen-
ted the thinking of the Spanish hierarchy.36 The editorial 
went on to say that government directives "by which newspa-
pers are obliged to present as their own the opinions of the 
government" violate "human rights.n37 Insisting that there 
was fundamental disagreement with many of Senor Arias Salga-
do's views, the editorial stated:· 
The Government acts and its actions call forth an 
echo~: If this echo does not manifest itself or is fab-
31The Pilot, ibid. 
32The Pilot, Jan. 1, 195.5. 
53The New York Times~ Jan. 8, 1955. ~Ibid.. J~Ibid •.. 
3 The Pilot, Jan. 15, 1955: 
37Ibid. 
29/:1. 
ricated by agents of the state, it is not public opinion 
but a fiction. ~ Public opinion serves the common good 
and that not only when it applauds but also when it crit-
icizes the actions of the Government.38 
38The New York Times, ibid. There is a sort of grim 
irony exhibited in these controversies. A willingness to 
embrace an unmitigated confessional union of Church and 
State has led to the inevitable process (so often demonstrat-
ed in history} whereby the State begins to exert pressure 
upon the Church and use it to .further its own ends. In con-
temporary Spain the effects of this unfortunate evolution 
are symbolized, to an extent, by the plight of Monsenor Se-
gura. While Archbishop of Toledo, his attitude toward the 
coming of the Republic was diametrically opposed to that of 
liberal Catholics (of. Chapter I, pp. 89:--90); his famous 
pastoral acted as a strong irritant in highly sensitive areas 
at a crucial moment in Spanish history (of. ibid.); as are-
sult, at least in part, he became a symbol of a reactionary 
Catholicism in the minds of anticlerical writers such as Ra-
fael Alberti (of. Chapter III, p. 278). Returning to Spain 
in the wake of the glorioso alzamiento nacional to assume the 
leadership of the See of Seville, the Cardinal found himself 
almost immediately in conflict with the new regime over the 
question as to whether the Church or the State was to admin-
ister ecclesiastical appointments. (This controversy, which 
was reported from time to time in the American press, is 
treated in E. A. Peers, S£ain in Ecli£se, pp. 204-205.) There 
has also been considerable friction for some time between 
Monsenor Segura and the Spanish government '~ith the prelate 
criticizing the regime for the degree of tolerance it has 
been showing Spain's non-Catholics" (The Pilot, March 26, 
1955). Camille M. Cianfarra reported to TheN. Y. Times re-
cently (March 20, 1955) that Cardinal Segura, who could find 
accord with neither the liberals nor the reactionaries, had 
begun to attack the Vatican, the Papal Nuncio, and the Pope. 
In a pamphlet printed in the house of the Countess Blanca 
Ibarra (one of the Cardinal's closest friends) and circulated 
privately, Monsenor Segura protested the transference of his 
authority into the hands of his coadjutor, Archbishop Jose 
Maria Bueno y Monreal. Cardinal Segura also charged that 
Cardinal Tedeschini, the papal nuncio to the early Republic, 
was partly responsible for his expulsion from the See of To-
ledo. [Alfred Mendizabal describes Cardinal Tedeahini's 
diplomatic conduct at the time of the Republic as "resolute 
and compliant, loyal and tolerant, he gave ••• an example 
of the strength and calm so sorely needed by the Spanish 
Catholics." Op. cit., pp. 156-157.) It was reported further 
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To date the controversy continues, with Ec.clesia still lead-
ing the way. The Minist-ry o·f I:h.for.m.ation has repeatedly an-
nounced "that it wishes to draft new laws for the pressn39 
which are to replace "the present laws, issued on a temporary 
basis in 193S.n4° Ecclesia, however, in a recent editorial 
(Jan. 9, 1956) stated that it believed that the veiled crit-
icism by the "government daily Arriba against certain 'Cath-
olic groups harboring thoughts of the most liberal sort' was 
meant for it.n41 Ecclesia showed itself possessed of both 
balanced realism and charity when it commented: 
We know the particular difficulties of arriving at con-
crete solutions to the problem of freedom of the press, 
a problem which has been especially acute. in the last 
decades42 We also know the ineffectiveness of indefinite delays. 
A similar controversy, related indirectly to freedom 
of expression and to topics treated in Chapter I, has devel-
oped in recent months. Bishop Antonio Pildain y Zapiain of 
~he Canary Islands issued a statement in which it was charged 
that Spain's state-controlled trade unions are neither true 
tl,lat he had said that "his position was unassailable because 
he is known principally for his fiery attacks on Protestant-
ism. • • • should the Vatican or the government attack him 
directly they would be aiding the Protestant cause, and this 
no true Catholic can do'' (The Boston Herald, March 18, 1955). 
A dispatch to The Boston Globe (March 25, 1955) states that 
"the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church was reported to 
have excluded Pedro Cardinal Segura from its ranks." 
l6The Pilot,· Jan. 14, i956. 
!'6-id. 
41Ibid. . . 42Ibid. 
-
unions nor in confor.mity with the social teachings of the 
Church.43 The report states: 
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He warned that to tell Spanish workers who are unem-
ployed, or others who are underpaid or indignant over 
the extravagance and wastefulness of some of their coun-
trymen, that the existing·trade unions are "the full re-
alization. of the social doctrine of the Church" might 
mean causing them to experience "a total disillusionment 
• • • n44 
In preparing his statement the bishop relied upon what he 
· described as a masterful article by Father Martin Brugarola 
of the Jesuit order, delivered recently before the Social 
Institute in Madrid. The article was entitled "'I'he Present 
Day Union~ (in Spain) and the Social Doctrines of the Church.n45 
According to Bishop Pildain y Zapiain, Father Brugarola had 
stressed the fact ~nat in the teachings of the Church, trade 
unions are entitled to a proper autonomy and independence.46 
The laws passed by the Spanish Government (especially those 
of 1941 and 1942) placed the Spanish unions under a state 
control so complete that all agreements were null and void 
unless approved by the General Labor Office. 
2. eiterary; Har.mon;y: Wit£ 
Governmental Policy 
Another manifestation, closely associated with the 
problem of freedom of expression, is a sort of pre-established 
43The Pilot, Jan. 15, ~955. 
44rbid. 
45rhid. 46rbid. 
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har.mony between policy makers and men of letters and the ex-
pression of the tone of current governmental philosophy in 
literature. This can be seen in numerous instances. For 
example, the literary and scholarly reviews frequently give 
evidence of "a party line." The Manifiesto Editorial of~ 
corial, a literary periodical, reads in part as follows: 
Interesaba de mucho tiempo atras a la Falange la 
creaci6n de una revista que fuese residencia y mirador 
de la intelectualidad espanola, donde pudieran congre-
garse y mostrarse algunas muestras de la obra del espi-
ritu espanol no dimitido de las tareas del arte y la 
cultura a pesar de las muchas aflicciones ·y rupturas que 
47 en anos y anos la han impedido vivir como conciencia ••• 
The choice of the name, Escorial, is explained as follows: 
Por fidelidad y amor a la vieja y nueva historia 
usamos de este nombre -- ya transmutado miticamente --
para ~ombrar nuestra obra. Ambiciosa es el.empeno y 
grav~ 1~8obligaci6n. Dios nos ayude en ellos y fArriba Espana!4 
This choice of name seems to be a conscious effort on the 
part of the editors both to revive the mental outlook ana-
lysed and focused by Ortega y Gasset in the national symbol-
ism of the Escorial and to contradict the philosopher's in-
terpretation of it.49 The early issues of the periodical 
contain a brief section entitled "T~xtos Edificantes." The 
47Esoorial, Revista de Cultura y Letras, Director: 
Dionisio Ridruejo; Subdirector: Lain Entralgo. I (Nov. 1940), 
7. 
.48Ibid., p. 12 • 
. 49cf. Jose Ortega y Gasset, "Meditaci6n del Escorial" 
in Ob. Comp., ed. cit., II, 559, and our comments, Chapter 
II, PP• 208-210. 
first of these concerns the Escorial; it consists of a two 
page selection from L. Cabrera de Cordoba's FeliEe II, Rey 
de EsEana.5° The second number of the publication has as 
its editorial a selection from the writings of Jose Antonio 
Primo de Rivera.5l 
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Similar directions can be noted in other periodicals. 
The introductory editorial to the first issue of La Giudad 
de Dios upon the resumption of its publication reads as fol-
lows:· 
Espana que ~ha encontrado su camino>), como hermosa-
mente ha-dicho nuestro glorioso Caudillo necesita de la 
colaboraci6n de todos sus hijos ••• etc.J2 
The more recent i·ssues are .frequently prefaced by a photo-
graph of a military leader or governmental official to whom 
the number is dedicated and who in turn furnishes a brief 
testimonial as to why La Ciudad de Dios makes excellent 
reading matter.53 
50Escorial, loc. cit., pp. 127-128. 
51Escorial, Editorial: "Un Pr6logo de Jose Antonio," 
enero, 1941, pp. 7-13. This article is dated the 8th of De-
cember, 1931, a time when the Director's son was occupied in 
organizational work for the Falange. Jose Antonio was later 
shot by the Loyalists and became a national symbol for the 
insurgents. Many commentators feel that Jose Antonio's po-
litical thought contained a broader vision than his follow-
ers' and that his teachings were badly distorted. On this 
point_, for example, ef. Mendizabal, OE· cit., p. 178. 
_ 52La Ciudad de Dios, Revista de Cultura e Investiga-
ciones de los P • A ustinos de el Escorial: "A Nuestros Lee-
ores: << ec~amos er>)" s1.gne on y ~recci6n), GXLIII 
(Nfun. .. 1), P• 7. 
53cf. La Giudad de Dios, the issues of the late 
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The "deciamos ayer" motif,54 under the protective 
auspices of the Head of State, is echoed in the introductory' 
editorial to the resumed series of the Boletin de la Sociedad 
Castellonense 'de Cultura. The editorial, entitled "El Hilo 
Roto," is accompanied by an idealized military portrait of 
the Head of the State, under which is inscribed "Restitvtpri 
Hispaniae.n55 
Another literary periodical, Cuadernos de la Litera-
~' began publication in 1947 under the direction of the 
noted critic, Joaquin de Entrambasaguas. The passage of 
time accounts for a more softened dedication of the review 
to the traditional values sponsored by the government. The 
editor refers to the review as: 
• • • un entranable y per.manente homenaje a aquel espanol 
universal ••• nacido hace cuatrocientos anos, cuyo li-
bro llena un mundo •.•• : el mundo de la Hispanidad.56 
1940's.and ff. 
54Fray Luis de Leon, returning to his chair at Sala-
manca after an unjust imprisonment, is popularly believed to 
have opened his lecture with the remark, "Deciamos ayer." 
Thus, the "deciamos ayer" motif implies that the periodicals 
are returning to the sentiments which they voiced before 
they were forced to cease publishing during either the last 
days of the Republic or during the Civil War. 
55"El Hilo Roto," Boletin de la Sociedad Castellonense 
de Cultura, XVIII (julio-agosto, 1943), l-3· An unsigned ed-
itorial. Note: the spelling restitvtori follows the Latin 
inscriptional usage in which the letter nun is written as a 
"V". 
56"Editorial," Cuadernos de la Literatura, Revista 
General de las Letras, I (enero-febrero, 1947), 4. Unsigned 
Note:ooncerning the term "Hispanidad" -- which became popular 
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The literary harmony with governmental policy is not 
limited merely to editorials laudatory of the Head of the 
State or his policies. The issues of Escorial frequently 
carried a section entitled "Hechos de la Falange." The first 
such article, commenting upon the national reconstruction 
efforts, reads in part: 
Ved aqui un flagrante testimonio de la realisima humani-
dad y hombreidad de nuestra Falange, de esta Falange to-
dopoderosa y nada pudiente, que pugna con silencio es-
fuerzo por existir y hacer que con ella exista Espana.57 
The following year, Lain Entralgo's Los Valores Morales del 
Nacionalsindicalismo (Madrid, 1941) was reviewed by s. Rai-
mundez o£ the Benedictine order. He writes: 
Catolicismo, Historia, y la Falange. Estas tres pa-
labras envuelven el rico contenido de l~ serie de traba-jos publicados por Lain Entralgo •• • 5 
with the appearance of Remiro de Maeztu.' s De£ensa de la His-
J2anidad (1934) -- Thomas J. Hamilton writes: "By Hispanidad, 
a coined word which has only now been admitted to the Spanish 
language since Franco took Madrid, Maeztu meant the qualities 
that are the essence of things Spanish, the Spanish Race., 
the Spanish language, the Catholic religion, a whole way of 
life •••• Maeztu's teachings were taken up immediately by 
the Phalanx (~ppeasement's Child (New York: Knopf, 1943], 
p. 85}. In adducing this concept of "Hispanidad" at this 
point, it should be stated that exception is not necessarily 
taken with the philosophy whioh it embodies.· The concept .is 
adduced merely as an additional illustration o£ literary and 
.governmental parallelism in an absolutistic regime. 
57Hechos de la Falange," Escorial, I (nov., 1940), 
157 .. 
58Raimundez, t O.S .. B., .. S. "Catolicismo, Historia, y 
Falange" (containing a review of Lain Entralgo's Los Valores 
del Nacionalsindicalismo), Escorial, V (nov., 1941), 28?. 
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During the years of World War II the Spanish govern-
ment made frequent espousals of non-belligerency and neutral-
ity. The facts of history demonstrate, however, that totali-
tarian sympathies were directed toward the Axis supporters of 
the national side in the Civil War. Labor and military man-
power of undetermined strength was given to Germany, partic-
ularly after Russia was attacked.59 This sympathy became 
ma~kedly evident when a premature announcement of the immi-
nent defeat of the allied cause was made by the Head of the 
State and linked to the defeat of world communism.60 The 
pages of the Escorial reflect this policy also. The "Hechos 
de la Falange" of October, 1941, treats of the exploits of 
the Division Azul "en tierra de Rusia.n61 An unsighed review 
of a book entitled in translation Hitler y el Nacionalsocial-
ismo gives favorable notice to the dictator and the evolution 
of his cause.62 Dionisio Ridruejo, poet and editor of~ 
59These points, introduced merely as a pivot for oth-
er considerations, are analysed, discussed, and documented · 
by E. A. Peers, Spain in Eclipse, pp. 172-224. It is well 
to recall that Professor Carleton J. H. Hayes, American am-
bassador to Spain during these years, did heroic work in con-
vincing the Spanish government eventually to adopt a realist-
ic policy of neutrality (of. c. J. H. Hayes, A Wartime Mis-
sion to Spain, ed. cit.). 
6°Peers, Spain in Eclipse, p. 203. 
61
"Heohos de la Falange; En Tierra de Rusia;" Esco-
rial, V (oct., 1941}, 113. Note: the Spanish vo1un~eers on 
the Russian front were termed La Division ~· 
Naciona1socialismo por.O. Scheid," 
, 321. An unsigned review. 
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corial, himself became a volunteer in the Division ~· The 
issues of 1942 contain excerpts from his Poesias en Ar.mas 
written at the front;63 the March issue contains a poetic 
recuerdo to "Dionisio Ridruejo, soldado de la Division Azul." 
The contributors include Manuel Machado, Luis Felipe Vivanco, 
Antonio Marichalar, Luis Rosales, and Pedro Lain Entralgo.64 
As is well known, anti-Semitism is a characteristic 
frequently exhibited by the totalitarian spirit. It is a 
matter of record that evidences of this attitude of mind can 
be detected in the periodicals of the era. Pedro,M. Bordoy-
Torrents contributed to La Ciudad de Dios an article entitled 
"~Par que los Judios son tan Perseguidos?" -- subtitled "Re-
cuerdos y notas del tiempo rojo, 1938." .Amid a battery of 
theological scholarship the author attempts to find the an-
swer to his question in the concept of "Deicide.u65 The con-
clusion to the article contains, among others, the following 
statements: 
Concluyamos observando que en la tesis del P. Manso 
hay un fondo de verdad innegable, lo cual hace pensar 
que se trata de un caso que ofrece, hasta cierto punto, 
varias analogias con la transmision del pecado original.66 
63Ridruejo, Dionisi·o. "Po.esia en Ar.mas, Canpana de 
Rusia," Escorial, VI (marzo, 1942), 377-389. 
~4"Recuerdo del Poeta Dionisio Ridruejo" por Manuel 
Machado, Luis F. Vivanco, Antonio Mariohalar, Luis Rosales, 
Pedro Lain Entralgo: Escorial, VI (marzo, 1942), 393-407. 
65Pedro M. Bordoy'..:Torrents, Pbro; "~or que los Ju-
dios son tan Perseguidos? (Recuerdos y Notas del Tiempo RoJo, 
1938)," La Ciudad de Dios,. CXLIV (enero-abril, 1942, nUm.. lJ, 98. 
·' 66 . Ibid., p. 99. 
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Ademas, es indudable que judios llevan en su interior una 
obceg'ci6n y odio a todo lo cristiano que parecen hereda-
dos. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • es cierto que los hebreos han continuado perserver-
ando en la imprecaci6n: la sangre de El sobre nosotros l 
sabre nuestros hijos, y que en la realidad viva y conore-
ta, Israel es un haz enor.me' de ramas desgaj~~a~ del oli-
ve y enemigo nues~ro por causa de nosotros' con el furor 
que supone la re·~istad situada en el mareg8de la obce-caci6n de la dureza de coraz6n y del odio. 
The close association of literature and literary 
scholarship with governmental policy can be witnessed also 
in the general tenor of. cultural activities, such as lectures, 
awarding of prizes, ~ taken in conjunction with the ideo-
logical stand of the participants. Three names that are con-
tinually in the public eye are Ramiro de Maeztu, Ernesto Gi-
menez Caballero, and Jose Maria Paman. 
Maeztu belonged originally to the so-called Genera-
tion of '98 •. After experiencing a series of philosophical 
conversions, he finally turned to Catholicism which he vin-
dicated in Spanish history in his Defensa de la Hispanidad.69 
Maeztu was Ambassador at Buenos Aires at the time of Primo de 
Rivera; he died in Madrid in 1936, a victim of the Loyalists.70 
Just as we have seen that the government utilized Maeztu's 
69Ramiro de Maeztu, Defensa de la Hispanidad (3d. ed., 
Valladolid, 1931). Note: for publishing house, consult our 
bibliography, section A, I., under Maeztu. 
500. 
7°Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 
i 
i 
. i 
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concept ot "Hispanidad,n71 so too his name and work are kept 
continualiy in public view. To .cite but a few examples: 
I 
there is a Ramiro de Maeztu Chair at the Institute of His-
' i 
panic Culfure in Madrid where monthly lectures on literature 
and histo~y are held in the writer's memory.72 In 1954·Gon-
' 
. 1,. 
zalo Fernandez de la Mora, Embassy Secretary and Head of the 
Cultural ~olicy for Europe Section of the Cultural Relations 
departmerit, delivered a paper on Maeztu at the Lecture Club 
i 
in Valen~ia.73 Senor Fernandez de la Mora stressed the fact 
! 
I 
that Mae~tu is unfortunately the least known author of the 
' 
' Generation of '98 while in reality "he was the only one who 
outstrip~ed the problems of his day.n74 In December, 1954, 
i 
we read: i 
I 
~ublic tribute has been paid at the Ramiro de Maeztu 
Inst~tute, to this illustrious writer on the 18th anni-
vers~ry of his death. Among other events a meeting was 
heldi in the theatre of the Institute, at which the Vice-
Direptor don Rafael Ibarra and the Professor of Litera- · 
turei, Sr. Gamallo Fierros, spoke. The latter recalled 
the personality of Ramiro de Maeztu in all its as~~cts, 
incl
1
uding those of thinker, essayist, and writer. 
i 
~rnesto Gimenez Caballero first achieved literary 
notice ~n 1923 when his Notas Marruecas de un Soldado76 was 
I 
)71cf. this Chapter, p. 299, n. 56. 
i 
I72Spanish Cultural Index· (Cultural Relations Depart-
ment, M~drid), May, 1954, No. 100, p. 494. Also, practically 
every recent issue contains mention of a Maeztu lecture. 
! 
!73st)~nish Cultural, Index, April, 1954, No. 99, p. 377. 
74! 1d., pp. 377-378. 
;75sp. c. Index, Dec. 1954, No. 107, p. 1.244. 
I [76Ernesto Gimenez Caballero, Notas Marruecas de un 
Soldado! (Madrid: Imprenta de Ernesto Gimenez Caballero, 1923). 
published 77 later he founded La Gaceta Literaria, a review 
which was! noted for extreme sent·iments of a rightist nature, 
and an evbn more violent weekly entitled Fe (the initials of 
' -~ . 
Falange E~panola).78 A fantastic work, Yo, Inspector deAl-
cantarillas,79 recorded the author's Freudian period.80 In 
I 
1932 he ~athered together and amplified some of his writings 
on Azana!in a work entitled Manuel Azalia, subtitled Profecias 
i 
..... I Espanola~. It is a work of violent diatribe and £renzied 
i 
' personal iinvective, particularly in the section entitled "Car-
! . 
, tones de !Dibujo Sobre Azana.u81 In Genio de Espana, subtit-
' -
led Exaltaciones a una Resurreci6n Nacional ~ del Mundo (like 
I 
Maeztu i~ Defensa de la His;Panidad) Gimenez Caballero found 
i 
i the esse~ce of Spain in past national Catholic glory. This 
I 
he proje~ts as a program for the future amid wild national-
! 
istic ha~angues and impassioned pseudo-mystical ser.monizings 
I 
I 
directed/ toward youth. 82 The work is also marked by a frank 
~~Valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 682. 
! .. c£. Mendizabal, OE· cit., p. 179. 
I { ;• 
i79Gim.enez Caballero, Yo Ins ector de Alcantarillas 
(Madrid:! Ediciones de la "Gaceta Literaria," 192 • 
/80valbuena Frat, fll:storia de la Lit. ESE• ~ III, 682. 
!81Gimenez Caballe~o, Manuel Azana Profecias Es ano-
las (Madrid: Ediciones de la "Gaceta Literaria," 1932 , 
pp:- 85-t24. 
;82These ·qualities are particularly evident in the sec-
tion entitled "Exaltattl6n Final Sobre el Monte de El Pardo," 
cf. Ern$sto Gimenez Caballero, Genio de Espana (Madrid: Edi-
ciones ~e la "Gaceta Literaria," 1934), pp. 254-265. 
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delineation of Spanish fascism and its distinction from oth-
er brands. 83 La Nueva Catolicidad (1933)84 continues the 
theme of Genio de Espana and dwells on the "theological" as-
pects of the program.85 After the victory of the Falange in 
the Civil War, Gimenez Caballero published a brief illustra-
ted work entitled "iHay Pirineos!"86 The wild melange of 
militarism, the Falan~e, religion, and patriotism is contin-
ued in word and picture. At present the author is a Profes-
sor at the University of Madrid. Frequently lecturing and 
publishing, he seems to be enjoying an academic prominence 
which was not foreshadowed by either the tone or the literary 
merits of his earlier work. Some indication of tne scope and 
apparent authority conceded to his literary opinions can be 
gained by the following few biographical notes: 
1. In 1952 he addressed the New Club, Tangier, on 
"Don Q,uijote and his International Zone.n87 (He appar-
ently believes that Side Hamate Benengeli was more than 
83rbid., pp. 248-254. 
84Gimenez Caballero, La Nueva Catolicidad (Madrid: 
Ediciones de la "Gaceta Literaria," n.d.j. 
8~endizabal, in a chapter-entitled "Fascist 'Cath-
olicity' Facing Christian Catholicism," points out the com-
plete absurdity of Gimenez Caballero's "Theology" as expressed 
in ·these two works (op. cit., pp. 178-186). Mendizabal states 
also that the author "organized the Phalanxes and gave them 
intellectual food in these books" (ibid., p. 179). 
86Gimenez Caballero, "iH~y Pirineos!" (Barcelona: 
Editorial Nacional, 1938}. 
87 . . SE• C. Index, No. 76, May, 1952, P• 31. 
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a Cervantine fiction.)88 
2. In 1953 he continued his lectures on the ~uijote. 
"Don Quijote in Spain" was delivered at Barcelona Univer-
sity. Among other things, the author stressed his con-
viction that the work is "the nationalist book ;par excel-
lence.n89 "Dulcinea and Catalonia" was presented at the 
Medina Cultural Club, Barcelona.90 
3. In 1952 he was slated to participate in an inten-
sive course in journalism given at Barcelona. Drawing 
upon his experiences as an editor he prepared three talks 
entitled: "Journalism and Literature in the Modern World," 
"Journalism as a Literary GenreA" and "Cultural Roots of 
Journalism throughout History. "':11 
4. On Nov. 24, 1951, he appeared with the Minister 
of Education at the formal opening of the Institute of 
Madrid Studies and gave an address entitled "The Madrid 
that is to be Made.tt92 
5. In 1953 he was numbered among those who partici-
pated in lectures given at the Ateneo at Madrid.93 "Ar-
gentina and Spain" was the title of his talk which devel-. 
oped the theme that "the stages of Argentina's history 
were all prepared by ,Spain;" he stressed the contribu-. 
tions of Catholicism.94 _ 
Jose Maria Peman is a native of Cadiz95 where in 1931 
he became involved in a public altercation with another poet 
of the same region, Rafael Alberti.96 This disturbance sym-
bolizes the complete antipathy of the ideological views of 
the two writers -- Alberti the completely convinced, doctrin-
aire communist; Peman, the equally doctrinaire proponent of 
88Ibid. 
89s. c. Index, No. 89, June, 1953, p. 580. ~fibid.' p. 581. 
92s. c. Index, No. 81, October, 1952, p. 35. s. c. Index, No.72, January, 1952, p. 31. 
93s. c. Index, No. 90, July, 1953, p. 691. 
94Ibid., pp. 691-692. 
965valbuena,Prat, Hist. de la Lit. Esp., III, 730. 9 Cf. Chapter III, p. 279. 
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the views of the present regime. Peman's ideological stand 
can be read in numerous examples of the writings which com-
prise his facile and almost incredibly prolific output. Of 
particular interest in this connection is a section of his 
Obras Completas entitled De Politica. It consists of extend-
ed groups of essays embraced by the general titles "En la 
Hora de la Dictadura ( 1923-1930), n97 ''En la Hora de la Re-
publica~n98 "Del Movimiento Nacional,n99 and "De la Hora 
Posterior al Movimiento Nacional (1939-195l).ul00 The es-
~ says, selected in considerable measure from Peman's newspa-
per writings, exhibit a strong predilection for the rightist 
trends of the last three decades to which the author attempts 
to extend an almost complete vindication. At the conclusion 
of the Civil War Ramon Menendez Pidal was removed from the 
presidency of the Spanish Academy, presumably because he had 
associated with liberals;lOl Peman, described by E. Allison 
Peers as "the weal thy author • • • who had lent General Franco 
the weight o.f his influence during the War" provided the re-
placement.l02 He was soon dismissed from the presidency, 
however, in the wake of a political blunder.l03 In recent 
97Jose Maria Peman, Doctrina y Oratoria, Obras Com-
J!letas (Madrid:'.E~celicer, 1953), V, 19-~23 • 
• 98 . 
99Ibid., pp. 185-319. Ibid., pp. 417-520. 
lOOibid., pp. 521-699. 
101E. A. Peers, SJ!ain in Eclipse, p. 152. 
102Ibid. 
103Ibid., p. 152. 
days Jose Maria Peman has continued to occupy a prominent 
position on the Spanish literary scene. A few biographical 
notes follow: 
1. In 1953 he lectured on Antonio Machado at the 
lecture club in Barcelona.l04 · 
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2. He continued his study of the famous poet in an 
address entitled "The Castilian and Andalusian theme of 
Antonio Machado" delivered at Granada University.l05 In 
this address he stressed the. religious element which en-
tered the author's late poetry.l05 . 
3. In 1951 he addressed the Higher Research Council 
at Madrid on "The Speech of Ecuador: Orators and Poets. nl07 
4. In the same year some of his writings on Sor Juana 
Inez de la Cruz were read before the Spanish Academy.nl08 
5. Recently perfo~ed theatrical works by Peman are: 
El Viejo y las Ninas, 09 Entre el Si y el NoillO and the 
dramatic poem The·Destruction of Saguntum.ll 
6. In 1951 the author lectured at the University of 
Santa Maria de la Rabida, at the conclusion of the 9th 
summer course. His address was entitled "The Spanish 
World and the Universal Attempt to Vitalize Culture." 
He was accompanied by the Head of the·Propaganda Depart-
ment, Dr. Perez Embid and presented by the Rec.tor of the 
University who in this instance was representing the Head 
of the State.ll2 . 
One of Jose Maria Peman's most important plays is entitled 
El Divino ImEaciente;llJ it was also one of his first. It 
ig~s. c. Index, April, 1953, No. 87, p. 366. 
s. c. Index, March, 1954, No. 98, p. 254. 
106Ibid. 
1078 c 108 • • 
1o9s. c. 
s. c. 
11os. c. 
Index, 
Index, 
Index, 
Index, 
July, 1953, No. 90, p. 700. 
December, 1951, No. 71, p. 30. 
January, 1950, No. 49, p. 35. 
November, 1951, No. 70, p. 30. 111 s. C. Index, July, 1954, No. 102, p. 741. 
112s. d. Index, November, 1951, No. 70, p. 28. 
113va1buena Prat, Hist. de la Lit. EsE., III, 732. 
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has as its theme the life of St. Francis Xavier. Valbuena 
. 
Prat~ hardly a champion of liberalism, writes of this play 
as "obra de noble intenci6n, pero duyo exito se debio mas a 
razones politico-religiosas que.literarias.nll4 
Among other important names on the contemporary lit-
erary scene, frequent mention is made of the following: Dio~ 
Ksio Ridruejo, Pedro Lain Entralgo, and Gerardo Diego~ all of 
-: . whom have been associated with Escorial.ll5 
Dionisio Ridruejo (as has been mentioned) has acted 
as director of Escorialll6 to which he contributed a consid-
erable volume of poetry, not the least of which was of a 
military nature concerned with the exploits of the Division 
~· He lectures frequently; to cite one instance, in 1951 
he delivered an address entitled "Panorama of Contemporary 
Poetry" at the premises of "Trascacho," Barcelona.ll7 In 
the same year he was awarded the Francisco Franco Prize in 
Literature for a collection of poems entitled En Once Anos.ll8 
114Ibid. 
115The ideologic~l affiliation of Escorial is deline-
ated above (pp. 297-298). Gonzalo Torrents Ballester, speak-
ing in 1954 at the Central Department of Seminaries of the 
National Delegation of Provinces of the Falange~ mentioned 
the function of Escorial in demarcating the true from the 
false (cf. S. c. Index~ May, 1954, No. 100, p. 495). 
116cr. this Chapter, p. 297. 117 . . s. c. Index, March, 1951, No. 62, p. 51. 
118 . s. c. Index, February, 1951, No. 61, p. 57. There 
is a similar Francisco Franco Prize for National ~ournalism 
(cf. s. c. Index, January, 1950, No. 49, p. 34). 
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Pedro Lain Entralgo, who has served as subdirector 
of Escorial, is now Rector of the University of Madrid.ll9 
He has lectured in recent years on poetry before the Higher 
Council for Scientific Research in Madrid;l20 he spoke on 
ttPoetry and Reality" at the Consulado de la Lonja, Valencia 
-- the meeting having been presided over by Ruiz Jimenez, 
the Minister of National Education;l21 he is a contributor 
to the review Cuadernos Hispanoamericanosl22 and presided 
over the Poetry Congress in Segovia.l23 Previous mention 
has been made of his book on Catholicism and the Falange.l24 
Gerardo Diego, the well-known poet and anthologist, 
has not exhibited outspoken ideological-political opinions. 
However, he was associated as a music critic with the strong-
ly slanted Escorial from its earliest days. He continues to 
enjoy eminence in Spanish letters, having spoken in recent 
years at various intellectual centers including the Ateneo 
at Madrid.l25 
119s. o. Index, June, 1953, No. 89, p. 578. 
120Ibid. 
12ls. o. Index, February, 1952, No. 73, p. 24. 
122s. o. Index, August, 1952, No. 79, p. 37. 
123Ibid., p. 30. 
124of. this chapter, p. 300. 
125s. 0. Index, May, 1953, No. 88, p. 470; S. 0. In-
dex, February, 1953, No. 85, p. 144· Perhaps it should be 
emphasized once again that in recording the association of 
prominent men of letters with evidence of prescribed ideology 
no attempt is being made to evaluate in the individual ins-
tance or to suggest any species of "guilt by association~!!~ • 
Rather, by empiric observation and the weight of numbers, an 
attempt is being made to indicate that the association of 
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The lectures which are delivered at the Ateneo in 
recent years exhibit in their titles and summaries a tone 
vastly different from the thought formerly expressed in that 
center of all shades of liberal opinion. To cite but one 
instance: in 19.51 a series of lectures was given under the 
general title "Balance Sheet of Modern Culture and Actualiza-
tion of Spanish Culture."l26 In this series Manuel Fraga 
spoke on "The Crisis of the Liberal State.nl27 Another pa-
per was entitled "The Human Sensibilities of Philip II: A 
King who was a Lover of Flowers.nl28 Jorge .Vigen, author of 
a study entitled Hitler Tenia Raz6n,l29 delivered a- third 
paper entitled "The Vitality of the Spanish Military Vir-
tues.ul.30 For this essay Jorge Vig6n was awarded the Jose 
Antonio Primo de Rivera prize in literature.l.3l 
As a final symptom among many which may be adduced 
to indicate the trend of "literary harmony with governmental 
policy," notice should be taken of the inevitable appearance 
men of letters with a policy does in fact exist. An evalu-
ation of. this tendency, from the viewpoint of Catholic the-
ology, will be made explicitly at the end of the chapter. 
1~ ' 
127s. C. Index, May, 19.51, No. 64, p. 29. 
128s. c. Index, January, 19.51, No. 60, p. 37. 
129s. c. Index, February, 19.51, No. 61, p • .55. 
130s. c. Index, April, 1951, No. 63, p. 41. s. C. Index, May, 1951, No 64, p. 29. 
l3is. c. Index, February, 1951, No. 61, p • .57. There 
is a similar Jose Antonio prize for National Journalism (cf. 
s. C. Index, January, 1950, No. 49, p. 34). 
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of the Head of the State (in person or by proxy} at literary 
and scholarly convocations.l32 Perhaps the Spanish tradi-
tion has become accustomed to this sort of patronage? Be 
that as it may, the almost universal representation of gov-
ernment officials in academic functions cannot help but lend 
support to the feeling of "pre-established harmony" which we 
have noted. One of the most important of such appearances 
by the Head of the State was made at the festivities sur-
rounding the ?OOth anniversary of the University of Salamanca. 
The Head of the State spoke in ~art: 
The National Movement of 18 July, 1936 which was 
destined to change Spain's course and make her recover 
consciousness of her destiny could not but stir the 
Universitf profoundly. While its lecture rooms emptied 
to swell the fighting units and to supply the cadres of 
officers in our forces • • • • • . • • • • • • ••• 133 
The Head of the State then proceeded to evoke the spirit of 
Miguel de Unamuno, several times Rector of the University 
and an implacable foe, throughout his long intellectual life, 
of absolutism -- the effects of which he suffered in his own 
career in his exile imposed by Primo de Rivera: 
• • ,• the then Rector of Salamanca, don Miguel de Unamuno 
addressed a manifesto to all universities in the world, 
stating in clear blunt terms the high reasons for that 
National Movement in defense of the Christian civiliza-
tion of the west ••• 1~ 
132Recorded passim in the s. c. Indexes. 
133s. c. Index, June, 1954, No. 101, p. 574. 
134Ibid. It is obvious that the Head of the State 
was making capital of the fact that Unamuno, long a foe of 
absolutism, momentarily supported the insurgents in the weeks 
preceding his death. 
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These instances which have been cited illustrate in 
their cumulative effect a literary harmony with..go1rernmental 
policy. They illustrate also that names and persons previ-
ously associated with the ascendant Falange are presently 
enjoying preferential treatment. Other instances could ob-
viously be cited ad infinitum. Similarly, parallels could 
be drawn in other fields such as history, philosophy, etc, 
which lie outside our scope. 
-·--)• The Catholic Spirit in Modern SJ2anish 
Letters and the Spirit of the 
"Renouveau Catholique" 
While Spanish men of letters have indubitably pro-
. ;: 
duced considerable literature which falls under such various 
terms as sceptical, revolutionary, anarchistic, anticlerical, 
antireligious, and ~ven atheistic, it is also indubitably 
true that some of the worldts greatest Catholic literature 
has been brought into being in the same country. The Mystic 
school of the Sixteenth Century -- unique in its claim to 
literary importance combined with what Catholics recognize 
as sublime doctrine is but one case in point. This Cath-
olio spirit frequently (though not always) provides the ideal-
istic trend of the literature which commentators speak of as 
being counterpointed by a variety of more lowly themes. 
This blendi~ of the idealism of Catholic doctrine and the 
pursuit of a more tangible this-worldly reality is generally 
found in the same authors -- thus, Quevedo is at once a theo-
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logian and a master of' the picaresque •. During the era chief-
ly under investigation f'or ~he causes and directions of' an-
ticlericalism, the Catholic spirit continued to be manifes-
ted, at times even in w~iters who are themselves anticleri~ 
cal.l35 Additional light, therefore, can be cast upon the 
investigations of' this final chapter if' a brief analysis is 
made of the actual directions which the Catholic spirit has 
been taking and the findings juxtaposed to the directions of 
the Qatholic spirit in other lands. 
At the time that Perez Galdos was writing his anti-
clerical works·, his friend and contemporary, Pereda ( 1833-
1906), was creating noyels in which he manifests a firm be-
lief in CathoJ:icism and its .traditional values. While Perez 
Galdos demonstrated the dangers inherent in a religious view 
of' life projec.ted in an atmosphere of' fanaticism, intolerance, 
and absolutism, Pereda was alluding to dangers from the op-
posite side. In Don Gonzalo Gonzalez de la Gonzaleral36 he 
accurately demonstrated that it was possible to expect a 
similar intolerance from. revolutionary malcontents. In con-
nection with this outlook, as well as in other contexts, • .. 
Catholicism emerges in his work; but, in the last analysis 
Catholicism is an indespensable ingredient of a social order 
l35cf'. our remarks on Unamuno~ Chapter II, pp. 162-
136a-ose Maria Pereda, Don Gonzalo Gonzalez de la 
Gonzalera in Obras Completas ( 2d. ed., Madrid-~ Imprenta de 
Tello, 1889), vol. III. 
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which Pereda looks back upon and reveres.l37 He would not 
be called a Catholic writer in the sense that is sought by 
modern Catholic criticism. The spiritual beliefs of Cathol-
icism do not penetrate his Weltanschauung in a fashion and 
to an extent that, obeying the motivations of creativity, he 
might have produced masterpieces which are works of art and, 
at the same time~ the pure expression of profound religious 
conviction·and spiritual sensibility. Pereda is chiefly a 
costumbrista novelist; he is an author who happened to be a 
Catholic. Even though his ideas are not ·contrary to Cath-
olic dogma and teaching, he would not be singled out in 
the sense we have indicated -- as a "Catholic author." 
The profound conviction of the beliefs of Catholicism 
expressed in artistic for.m apart from any interior motivation 
toward apologetics, catechetical propaganda, or chauvinism 
is one of the hallmarks of a modern Catholic literature which 
some critics choose to call the Renouveau Catholique.l38 It 
137P~reda's view to some extent is carried on by a 
novelist of lesser stature, Ricardo Leon (1877-1943). 
138The French terminology is frequently applied 
loosely to a parallel manifestation in other countries, es-
pecially England. The ter.m "Catholic Revival" is also used. 
An American cr1tical journal of letters devoted exclusively 
to this literary trend is entitled Renascence, published by 
the Catholic Renascence Society. 
To cite. examples, Bernanos and Mauriac in France, 
·Graham Greene and Evelyn Waugh in England, illustrate par 
excellence this trend in the field of the novel. The prin-
ciples of Catholicism -- which. these authors obviously hold 
with conviction -- enter intrinsicalll into the artistic 
constitution of background, plot and crisis; they so enter 
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is a spirit for which we search in vain for the most part in-
the early years of the twentieth century. As in the case of 
Pereda, to a greater or lesser extent, Catholicism is mani-
fested as an occasional or constant by-product of authors 
who happen to be Catholic •. Ruben Daria returns to some rec-
ognition of his Catholic tradition, particularly in later 
life and occasionally expre·sses sentiments proper to this 
conversion. Valle-Inclan's exterior adherence is to Cath-
olicism, but in his work an interest in the color of ce~e­
monial suffices. Armando Palacio Valdes (1853-1938) wrote 
as a Catholic. To the extent to which he singled out the 
by reason of their standing in some relationship -- positive 
or negative -- to the interests and concerns of the subjects 
whom the authors choose to create. In poetry, Claudel, 
Peguy, Coventry Patmore, and Francis Thompson can be cited. 
The spiritual beliefs of Catholicism, being of primary con-
cern in their outlook on life,. understandably color the fonts 
of their inspiration. The end product is a poetry which is 
·in a true sense artistic and Catholic. When, on the contra-
ry, a writer attempts to use an art form primarily as a ve-
hicle to project Catholic belief, he may achieve artistic 
success by the sheer weight of other qualities but the Cath-
olic content should be classed as propaganda. (Cardinal 
Wiseman's famous novel Fabiola (New York: Sadlier, 1860) is 
a case in point.) Jacques Maritain, in his famous study~ 
and Scholasticism,(trans. J. F. Scanlan, New York: Scrib-
ner's, 1930), has clarified some of the aesthetic principles 
which have governed these directions in Catholic letters. 
He reiterates the thought that the artist works for the final 
artistic product which is to be created, not for any extrin-
sic erids. 
In Germany the Baroness Gertrud von le Fort is a 
supreme example of this modern spirit. An exposition and 
analysis of her work and the influences upon her was pre-
sented, by the writer of this study, to the Modern Language 
Association of America, Dec. 27, 1953· . The study "French 
Influences on Gertrud von le Fort" has since been published 
as the first of three studies in Renascence, VII (No. 2, 
Winter 1954), 63-69. 
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pitfalls of poorly understood or faultily applied asceticism, 
his work can be classified as a .type of anti clericalism; 139 
on the other hand, he frequently suggests the pattern of a 
Christian humanism. Excellent novelist as he is,.however, 
Palacio Valdes achieved his greatest success by virtue of 
his humor and his versatile skill as a costumbrista. The 
Catholicism which emerges in the pattern of his novels does 
not indicate a profound spiritual insight, in the sense that 
we have indicated above. 
Other authors who require some comment with regard 
to their Catholic spirit are Eduardo Marquina (1879-1946) 
and Martinez Sierra (1881-1947). Marquina utilizes a con-
ventual background to supply color for his play El Monje 
Blanco.140 More successful from the point of view of Cath-
olic inspiration is his Teresa de Jesusl41 which brings upon 
the stage the more significant episodes in the life of The-
r~se de Lisieux. On the other hand, there are qualities in 
the bulk of his work which indicate a spirit far removed 
from a profound Catholicism. 
Valbuena Prat in a brief work entitled El Sentido 
139cf. our remarks on Palacio Valdes, in the Intro-
duction, pp. 41-42. 
l40Eduardb Marquina, El Monje Blanco (3d. ed., Madrid: 
Editorial Reus, 1930). 
l41Eduardo Marquina, Teresa de Jesus (2d. ed., Madrid: 
Editorial Reus, 1933). 
Catolico.en la Literatura Espanolal42 makes an effort to 
link certain of the great writers of the century with Cath-
olicism, or at least with the Catholic tradition. Ortega 
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y Gasset is hardly thought of as being in any sense {at 
least in bulk of his significant work) favorably disposed 
toward Catholicism, yet with regard to him the critic writes: 
••• al tender su mirada de filosofo a la nueva oultu-
ra catolica deja en sus discipulos superada la oontra-
dioci6n del XIX, y abierta la mente al pensamiento de 
arraigos tomistas y augustinos; y al lanzar su grito de 
<<Dios a la Vista)> se halla entre los preoursores de la 
nueva oompenetraci9n de teologia y espeoulaci6n pura-
mente metafisica.l43 · 
With more justification Valbuena Prat cites the noted aes-
thetician and philosopher, Eugenio d'Ors. It is submitted 
here, however, that this thinker who looks primarily toward 
the past does not achieve.the stature of the dynamic contem-
porary Catholic philosophers {such as Jacques Maritain, Eti-
enne Gilson, E. I. Watkin) who apply the principles of Cath-
olicism. to contemporary problems. Other authors whom Val-
buena Prat cites in a rather recherche effort to discover 
evidences of Catholicism are: Perez de Ayala who, he claims 
in Belarmino y A;polonio "demuestra las profundas rafces ca- · 
tolicas aun en los casos de la duda y la ;paradoja";l44 Garcia 
l42Angel Valbuena Prat, El Sentido Catolico en la 
Literatura Espanola (Barcelona: Ediciones Parten6n, 1940). 
143valbuena Prat, Ibid., ;p. 174. 
l44Ibid., ;p. 174. 
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Lorca, he reminds us, "entre confusiones de ojos entornados, 
canta una vibrante Oda al Santisimo Sacramento";l45 Manuel 
Machado, who, particularly in his later work and in his ~ 
vocionario Poetico reveres Catholic inspiration, at least in 
its esthetic validity as a Spanish phenomenon.l46· 
Professor Mathilde Pomes commenting upon the rela-
tive scarcity of the Catholic spirit in modern Spanish let-
ters writes the following: 
Die herzinnige Bejahung des Katolizismus hatte in Spanian 
in unbekummerte Sorglosigkeit gemHndet. Man war Kato-
lisch, wie man gesundwar; ohne sich darttber Gedanken zu 
machen. • • • Aus Gewohnheit, aus Schicklichkeit, aus 
Treue zu den Familienttberlieferungen nahm man waiter an 
den Zeremonien teil. • • • die Rechtglattbigkeit hatte 
l!ngst den wachsamen Sinn fttr wahre Fr8.mmigkeit einge-
lullt.l47 . . 
Yet, in more recent decades of the century, instances 
where these largely negative judgments would not hold can be 
found. One such instance is afforded by Gabriel Mir6 (1879-
1930). The beauty of his Figuras de la Pasion del Senorl48 
l45rbid., p. 178. 
l46rbid., p. 181. It would seem that the instances 
which Valbuena Frat cites, instead of providing substantia-
tion, go farther toward proving the lack of that modern 
Catholic spirit which we have been seeking. It should be 
noted also that in this essay Valbuena Frat uses with appro-
bation the term "nueva catolicidad" which was first intro-
duced under unfortunate circumstances by Ernesto Gimenez 
Caballero (cf. this study, Chapter I, p. 97, and this chap-
ter, pp. 304-306). 
147Mathllde Pomes, "Das Katolische Schrifttum der 
iberischen Nationen" in Katholische Leistun in der Weltlit-
eratur der Ge~enwar~ (Herder: Freiburg im Breisgau, 1934 , 
p. 247 • 
. 148Qabrie.l 'M:i;.rQ', Figuras de la Pasion del Senor in 
Obras Com21etas (Madrid: Biblioteca Nueva, 19431, one vol. 
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has been noted and commented upon by many critics; he also 
has been subjected to much unnecessary criticism because he 
seems more concerned with poetic color ~nd landscape than 
with what Catholics understand as the drama of salvation.l49 
This position, however, is perfectly legitimate insofar as 
it does not espouse any species of rationalism. Miro in his 
Figuras and in other works has created literature of deep 
Catholic i~spiration.l50 An Unamuno? Prominent as he is as 
an anticlerical, it remained for him to create poetry fully 
within the framework of the Catholic spirit. His poems, such 
as the famous Cristo de Velazgu~z and various briefer poems 
like his "Senor, No Me Desprecies," taken in themselves, are 
deeply and genuinely Catholic.l51 Another example is Martinez 
Sierra ( 1881-1947). A playwright who would perhaps not be 
considered among Spain's greatest, he achieved notice in 
England fqr his Cancion de Cuna (1911) which Valbuena Prat 
refers to as a "cromo bonito.nl52 It is more notably a sen-
sitive expression of universal motherly instinct than a pene-
tration of the spiritual dimensions of Catholic life or be-
lief. As a by-product it presents with good taste the truigm 
that, after all, nuns are human beings. In El Reine de Dioal53 
149cf. ibid., p. 256. 
15°rt is our opinion that Gabriel Miro is deserving 
of more profound study as a Catholic author. 
15lcf. Chapter II, pp. 162-16 J:,;: 
152valbuena Prat, Historia ~ la Lit. Esp., III, 419. 
153Martinez Sierra, El Reine de Dios (Madrid: Rena-
cimiento, 1916} .. 
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however, the playwright probes more deeply into the meaning 
of conventual life. The three well-written and powerful 
acts present successively the ~s upon human charity made 
by such social outcasts as the destitute old, prostitutes, 
and orphans. But the message rises above mere humanitarian-
ism. Martinez Sierra says, in. effect~ that the brotherhood 
of man is predicated upon the Fatherhood of God. It is Sor 
Gracia's true interior dedication which causes the ugly de-
tails of her daily routine to take on meaning. Without this 
dedication·her life would be unbearable; with it, she is 
building God's Kingdom-- hence the title. In such works as 
La Adultera Penitente154 and Lirio entre Espinas155 the play-
wright exhibits further insights involving profound spiritual 
conviction. 
The Catholic spirit in Ramiro de Maeztu, Gimenez 
Caballero, and Jose Maria Peman has been treated previously.l56 
There remain the younger writers. Gerardo Diego is known 
as a poet solidly loyal to Catholicism. The Catholic spirit 
emerges but rarely in his works, however; notably in his 
"Via Crucis.n 
Valbuena Frat, well versed in the moderns, treats at 
154Martinez Sierra, La Adultera Penitente (Madrid: 
Renacimiento, 1917). 
155Martinez Sierra, Lirio entre Espinas (Madrid: Edi-
torial <.<Saturnino Calleja,>> 1920). 
156c.r. this chapter, pp. 30.:3-310. 
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length the Catholic spirit as it emerges in.the efforts of 
such young poets as Sanchez Mazas, Jose Maria Alfaro, Luis 
Vivanco, and Luis Rosales;l57 also in the works of Fray Jus-
'· 
to Perez de Urbel,l58 Jose Cam6n and Felix Garcia, all noted 
for poetry as well as scholarship.l59. In these instances 
the critic's judgments place no strain upon credulity. The 
lines which he cites, especially from the young poets Rosales 
and Vivanco, manifest a deft poetic touch and a ringing sin-
cerity.l60 These writers, however, at the tu~n of the cen-
tury are just beginning to establish their reputations. It 
remains to be seen whether from the group will emerge a fig-
ure of the stature of Peguy or Claudel. 
In the brief period since the lines above were first 
written, it has come to our attention, and, indeed, to the 
attention of the entire literary world, that such a figure 
has already emerged. Ironically, he is not among the autho~s 
whom we have just touched upon. As recently as the 1950 ed-
ition of Valbuena Frat's Historia he was not singled out for 
any truly exceptional merit either as an artist or a Catholic 
thinker. We have reference, of course, to Jose Maria Giro-
nella. Valbuena Frat's very brief entry simply states: 
157valbuena Prat, Historia de la Lit. Esp., III, 
710-719. 
158Ibid., pp. 752-755. 
159Ibid., pp. 714-719. 
160valbuena Prat, ibid., III, 699-705. 
Jose Maria Gironella (nacido en 1917), de tierras de 
Gerena, obtuvo el <<Premio Nadal>> de 1946, con la narra-
ci6n Un Hombre, viva, amplia, ironica, saludada comQ 
signo de la vuel ta al <.<camino de la gran novela.))l61 
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Shortly after these lines were written Gironella's 
mammoth and masterful novel, Los Cipreses Green en Dios, was 
published. 162 From certain points of view the work is not 
unlike Arturo Barea's biography, The Forging of a Rebe1.~63 
The historical scope is much the same: both writers concen-
trate heavily on the years leading up to the Civil War. Ba-
rea, however, carries his readers through the conflict itselL 
while Gironella stops in the midst of the first awful days 
of full scale bloodshed. Both writer~, as their narratives 
unfold, probe profoundly into the underlying causes of the 
conflict. Also, certain external details· are similar: Igna-
cio's days at the bank, the people he meets at work, the ar-
guments he engages in -- all these are strongly reminiScent 
of Barea's real-life experiences. Like Barea, too, Ignacio 
sought early sexual experience with women of easy morals. 
In the Calle de la Barca, the slum area of Gerena, the at 
once colorful and pitiful dreggs of humanity (whom we meet 
161Ibid., pp. 821-822. 
162Jose Maria Gironella, Los Cipreses Green en Dios 
(Barcelona: Editorial Planeta, 1953). The superb English. 
translation by Harriet de Onis is published in two volumes 
under the title The Cypresses Believe in God (2 vols., New 
York: Alfred Knopf, 1955). 
163cf. our treatment of Arturo Barea, Chapter III, 
pp. 232-244· 
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so frequently in The Forging of a Rebel) again rise up to 
assume flesh and blood amid picaresque surroundings. We 
meet them now as Cesar, the seminarist, hurries toward them 
on his errands of mercy and as Ignacio wanders about to as-
suage his social curiosity. Once again, yet with more pre-
cision, the student of Spanish history is given insight into 
the specific elan of such movements as the CNT,l64 the "0e-
da,nl65 the FAI,166 and the Falange. Like Barea, Gironella 
strongly underlines the various formative influences, intel-
lectual convictions, human prejudices, and psychological 
states which ente~ed into the composite of a given individ-
ual's choice of one of these, or other conflicting movements. 
It is at the point where the similarity between the 
two writers breaks off, however, that the specific differen-
tiating quality in Gironella's novel emerges. This differ-
ence constitutes the work's unquestioned greatness, even if 
considered merely from the viewpoint of historical interpre-
tation. This specific difference is precisely what has been 
164confederacion Nacional del Trabaj£, an anarcho-
syndicalist organization. 
165confederacion Es~anola de· Derechos Autonomos; cf. 
this study, Chapter I, p. 9 •· 
166Federacion Anarguista Iberica. Note: the second 
volume of the English translation contains an excellent in-
dex,· invaluable for students of modern Spain, of the,impor-
tant organizations, periodicals, and Spanish terms current 
in this era. 
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called the work's "godlike impartiality.nl67 Gironella af-
fords his readers a tranche de vie of every conceivable po-
litical, economic, and social element. Aristocrats, dere-
licts, the bourgeoisie, conservatives, pure republicans, re-
actionaries, masons, liberals, communists, priests, anarchists, 
Catalonian nationalists, socialists, anticlericals, etc. are 
all portrayed. From time to time we see certain o:f these 
various elements coalesce around a specific issue. Thus, 
the Costa brothers, liberal republicans and industrialists, 
make common cause with the anarchists-and the masons on the 
question of Catalonian autonomy. With another turn o:f polit-
ical :fortune, the anarchists make a pragmatic alliance with 
their archenemies, the communists, and people li~e the Costas 
will be lucky if they do not lose their lives at the hands of 
their erstwhile cell.mates. Thus, "the Spanish labyrinth" is 
revealed in all its conflicting'and "criss-crossing" passages 
which in this h~storical moment led but to chaos. Ignacio, 
Unab~e to ~ake a c~ear choice on the political level, :focuses 
our attention upon the confusion of issues and overlappings 
of good and evil. He seems surrounded by a many-headed di-
lema. Above the confusion is Gironella, the master o:f chi-
aroscuro, o:f:fering insights -- not practical solutions. It 
is here that his "godlike impartiality" is evidenced. He 
shows the legitimacy of the claims o:f the down-trodden; he 
167~uoted from the ·box cover of the American trans-
lation. 
mitigates the guilt of their radical excesses by exposing 
the squalor that spawned them. He portrays the military 
class and the aristocrats, but does not condemn them with a 
doctrinaire allegiance to class antipathy. On the other 
hand, he does not exculpate them from negligence and costly 
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mistakes. He shows the formation of the Falangist spirit 
and emphasizes its dangers. Yet he cannot help evoking sym-
pathy for .its young adherentst sincere enthusiasm. But this 
sympathy is mingied with sadness as he contemplates their 
erroneous idealism and vague, fanatical mystique.l68 At 
other times -- and here he treads on ground pertinent to the 
main lines of our investigation -- he would seem to be on 
the side of the anticlericals. He is not afraid to show the 
failings of the clergy, yet he does not depict all priests 
as monsters of iniquity; rather, in his hands, they are hu-
man beings with failings, many of them serious. With the 
opening of a new chapter, however, the author's skill shapes 
·, 
a portrait of a true mystic soul, consumed with the love of 
God and mankind. Thus, a constant balance pervades the work 
with the author continually showing good mixed with evil --
in short, a picture neither black nor white but multi-shaded 
and tragic grey. Binding the disparate elements together in 
the unity of the work is a never-failing, all-pervading 
Christian charity. 
168cf. our remarks on the writings of Gimenez Caba-
llero, Chapter I, p. 97 and this chapter, pp. 304-306. 
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Gironella has also proved himself to be a master-ar-
tist in matters of style. Throughout one thousand pages he 
maintains a never failing level of interest. His characters 
are warm, eminently human, and credibl:;y motivated. A superb-
ly endowed poetic personality is revealed by his descriptions, 
where sporadic flashes of simile and metaphor connote start-
lingly original visions of beauty. Gironella obviously 
writes from the viewpoint of a Catholic. He is not chauvin-
istic; neither does he put art to the .service of the cate-
chism. Yet, the high spirituality of his outlook pervades 
every corner of his tremendous cathedral-like edifice. He 
belongs in every sense to the new generation of Catholic 
writers who have entered the stream of the world's great 
literature. 
4· Negative Eval~ations of the 
the Renouveau Catho~igue 
It is not only that the spirit of the Renouveau Cathe-
i!igu~ {or a spirit in some way similar to it) has been for 
the most part lacking in Spanish letters -- at least in that 
literature which has been in some way established and upon 
which more or less final estimates have been made.l69 There 
is also evidence that the Renouveau Catholigue has been re-
ceived in some quarters in an atmosphere of strongly nega-
tive criticism. 
169Excepting, of course, Gironella and to some con-
siderable extent certa1n other authors treated in the pre-
ceding section. 
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In the first place, evidence exists that the Renou-
~ Catholigue has not been well known in Spain, Such 
names as Bernanos, Mauriac, Peguy, Maritain, Greene, etc. 
rarely if ever appear in booklists or the review sections of 
literary journals. Leopoldo Rodriguez Alcalde, writing a 
review of a new issue in the Colecci6n Adonais entitled·~ 
~ologia de la Poesia Frances~'(t~ XXXVI, Madrid, 1947) admits 
that: 
• • • algunos de los poetas representados eran casi to-
talmente desconocidos en Espana, en lo que se refiere a 
su aspecto cat6lico, por lo cual esta breve antologia 
cumple tambien un papel de divulgacion • .-170 
Another critic, Floris Delattr~, speaks at length upon 
what he apparently considers to be the inadequacies of modern 
English Catholicism. In an essay entitled "Un Poeta Catolico, 
Francisco Thompson" he writes not only of the beloved poet 
but also of Cardinal Newman and Coventry Patmore and the un-
wholesome tendencies which they supposedly represent. The 
latter he dismisses with the comment "el sentimentalismo ex-
tremadamente minucioso de Patmore";l71 Francis Thompson is 
l7°Leopoldo Alcalde Rodriguez, reviewer, "Antologia 
de la Poesia Francesa"; Escorial, (julio-agosto, 1947), p. 177. 
l71Floris Delattre, uun Poeta Catolico, Francisco 
Thompson," Escorial, XVII ( enero, 1949), 182. It is diffi-
cult to imagine how Delattre arrived at this conclusion. 
The writer of this study has had the pleasure of hearing ex-
positions of the poetry of Patmore and Thompson given by Rev. 
Terence Connolly s. J. (for.merly Chairman of the Graduate 
English Department at Boston College and now Librarian at the 
same Institution). Father Connolly is one of the world's 
greatest Patmore scholars and is unquestionably the world's 
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singled out for "su atraccion por el ritual y su independen-
cia respecto a los principios doctrinales.n172 The critic 
goes on to subject the entire "Oxford Movement" to the same 
stigma: 
(la) i~dependencia respecto a los principios doctrinales 
a un mismo tiempo aparece bastante claram.ente represen-
tative de renacimiento de Catolicismo en Inglaterra du-
rante la segunda mitad del siglo XIX. Deriva en linea 
directa del Movimiento de Oxford y de la influencia con-
siderable de la personalidad de Newman.173 · 
Thompson's doctrinal limitations are presented as an exten-
sion of Newman's: 
greatest Thompson scholar, especially since the death of 
Wilfrid Meynell. Patmore, far from bearing traces of senti-
mentality, is definitely classed as a "difficult poet." He 
is continually austere, abstract, and highly symbolic --
qualities in which it would be impossible for any rrsentimen-
talismo" to survive. 
l72Escorial, ibid.," p. 187 .. In the rich imagery of 
Thompson's poetry an occasional figure of speech occurs which 
can be traced to a possible ceremonial foundation. This ten-
dency, however, in no way abounds in the poet's work nor is 
it central in his inspiration. Rather, his inspiration is 
based almost entirely on the spiritual and, particularly, the 
mystical doctrines of Catholicism. To those persons who have 
loved Thompson and had the privilege of listening to Father 
Connolly's lectures (cf. previous note) and the pleasure of 
browsing through the many letters, unedited manuscripts, etc. 
(preserved in the famous collection of "Thompsoniana" in the 
Francis Thompson room at Boston College.Library) the charge 
that the poet exhibited any "independencia respecto a los 
principios doctrinales" can only appear absurd. It might be 
added that the writer of this study has been fortunate in 
that, to a deep interest in Thompson has been added a close 
personal friendship with Father Connolly, lasting over a pe-
riod of twelve years. During this time added insight into 
the poet's life and thought have been gained by means of con-
versations with Father Connolly in which he fre~uently men-
tioned his problems and progress in preparing h~s many an-
thologies, scholarly studies, et~, concerned with Thompson. 
173rbid. 
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De Newman, F. Thompson recuerda la aristocracia de alma, 
la delicadeza, elegante y armoniosa; toda la intelectuali-
dad precisa, ademas sus simpatias por las ciencias, su 
preocupacion constante de la V·erdad estricta que puso 
ciertas ideas suyas en contradiccion con l9s principios 
de la Iglesia que el acababa de adoptar.l74 
Newman's Catholicism is subjected to further analysis: 
Esta influencia personal en buena parte a~d6 al de- (~) 
senvolvimiento de un Catolicismo que fue, en resumen, 
bastante limitado. Un ideal ••• se habia abierto paso 
con Newman, ideal de piedad ••• , de fervor, de asceti-
cismo, que encontraba su perfecta expresion, si no en 
·los principios.dogmaticosi!- al menos en los usos espiri-
tuales del Catolicismo.l7~ 
There are evidences of a similar attitude with regard 
to French Ca~holic ~etters. Jacques Maritain is in many ways 
the leader of the c.ontemporary Renouveau Catholigue. His 
thought, ·particularly in the realms of politics, aesthetics, 
and speculative philosophy, has had a profound influence on 
modern Catholic thought-.176 Jesus Sainz Mazpule writing in 
174Ibid. 
175Escorial, ibid., Catholic intellectuals.in English 
speaking countries revere Cardinal Newman, a scholar of high 
liberalism; as a foremost leader in the "Catholic Revival"; 
he occupied in Catholic thought and letters in the nineteenth 
century much the same place that Jacques Mari tain holds .todaJr. 
Practically all English Catholic thinkers acknowledge an in- · 
debtedness to Newman. Vihile it is well known that Newman, 
during his life, was subjected to much unfair criticism by 
persons who chose to make themselves his enemies, it is also 
well known that this criticism was censured and dispelled 
when Leo XIII created Newman a Cardinal. It comes.as a·shock, 
therefore, to see a species of this critic ism revived ,in a 
purportedly scholarly review in 1944· 
17~aritain's influence, for example, has been felt 
in the liberal Christian-democratic parties of France, Italy, 
and Germany (as opposed to the older, paternalistic Christ~an 
socialist parties), We are confirmed in this opinion by Pro-
fessor Ross Yates of the Political Science Department of the 
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Escorial has the following to say concerning Maritain: 
Si quisieramos expresar con una sola palabra la doctrina 
politica de Jacques Maritain, tan.discutida en los dlti-
mos anos, tan influyente, empleariamos esta sola: abdi-
cacion • La teologia abdic.a ante su filosofia, su filo~-
sofia abdica ante su sociologia, su sociologia abdica ante 
sociologia de los demas, y asi, tras de una serie de de~-
~adaciones llega a proponer como punto de partida dialec-
tico, como punto de llegada hist6rico, y como termino de 
per.manencia del orden social, el nivel de conformidad 
con los no cat61icos.l77 
The antisemitic motif emerges again when the critic, condemn-
ing the philosopher for his efforts to seek the foundation of 
"su . . • orden social, distinto de los que le precedieron," 
announces what he believea to be the partial cause of Mari-
tain's defection: 
Aqui hallamos un rasgo sobre el cual es facil y alecciona-
dora la comparacion entre el judio converso ~aritain y el judio ateo Marx.178 
University of Vermont. Professor Yates has recently returned 
from France where he completed a study of the philosophical 
origins of the Christian-democratic party. 
177Jesus Sainz Mazpule, "De la Teologia a la Politi-
ca," Escorial, XX: (sept., 1949), 169. 
178Ibid., p. 170 •. Jesus Sainz Mazpule is incorrect 
when he refers to Maritain as a "judio converso." The phil-
osopher's maternal grandfather was the French statesman, 
Jules Favre (of the same family as Blessed Pierre Le Favre); 
Favre embraced Protestantism as did his daughter, Genevi~ve, 
Maritain's mother. Maritain's fa~her, Favre's secretary, was 
a Catholic but the wishes of the mother prevailed and the 
boy Maritain was baptized a Protestant (of. Ra!ssa Maritain, 
We Have Been Friends Together, trans,, Julie Kernan [New York: 
Longmans, Green & Co., 1942), pp. 48-50~ Maritan's wife, the 
highly gifted writer Ra!ssa Maritain, is a Jewess. Like the 
philosopher, she and her entire family are converts to Cath-
olicism. She has done much by her writings to spread the 
knowledge of the Renouveau Catholigue. Two of her books, ~ 
Have'Been Friends To~ether, and Adventures in Grace (trans. 
The critic concludes with resounding disapproval: 
Tenemos el temor de que algUn dia su doctrina habra de 
ser condenada; anticipandonos desde ahora, nosotros la 
condenamos ya.l79 
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Echoes of this attitude, which in this instance harken back-. 
to the Sixteenth Century Erasmus controversy, are found in 
an article entitled "Christianity is not a Humanism" by Rai-
mundo Paniker. The article, which appeared in Las Ciencias, 
is summarized in considerable detail in The Spanish Cultural 
Index. We res.d that "the writer is able to prove the radical 
incompatibility of Humanism with the Christian conception of 
Man .. nl80 Although Maritain's name is not mentioned in the 
summary, we refer to the article at this time because in his 
book Integral Humanism the philosopher establishes principles 
precisely for the· achievement of compatibility between Chris-
tianity and Humanism.181 
Julie Kernan [New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1945)}, give 
an excellent insight into various figures of this movement 
against the background of the Maritain home which practically 
served as the cross-roads of Catholic intellectuals of the 
world. 
179sainz Mazpule, Escorial, loc. cit., p; 180. 
180s. c. Index, December, 1954, No.-107, p. 1 .. 227 .• 
181Padre Jose Merono, a priest who has recently ar-
rived in America from Madrid (where he received a doctorate 
in the philosophY of history at the University) has provided 
us with some further insights into the status of Maritain's 
thought in present-day Spain.· According to Padre Merono, 
there exists among Spanish intellectuals a continuing "Po-
lamica" between those who are pro-Maritain and those who are 
anti-Mari tain •. The latter group's attitude has been expressed 
by Leopolda Eulogio Palacios' significantly entitled book,· 
El.Mito de la Nueva C.r.istiandad (Madrid: Ediciones Rialp, 
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A final note in this section concerns the Catholic 
philosopher Gabriel Marcel. Considerably younger than Mari-
tain, he. has attracted widespread attention. A condemnatory 
monograph entitled Critica de la Objetividad en el Existen-
cialismo de Gabriel Marcel has been published by Ambrosio 
Rebello Pena. A summary of the.monograph indicates that the 
author criticizes the attempts to "reconcile Marcel's theory 
with traditional thought ..... nl82 
5. A Theological Evaluation of the 
~rends Studied in this Chapter 
It is obvious from the various considerations made 
in this chapter that liberal opinion (Catholic or otherwise) 
is to some considerable extent in a state of slow flux. The 
laws governing publication and its supervision are now more 
stringent than those of the Directorate and certainly more 
stringent than the policy of the Monarchy.l83 The Spanish 
1951). Lain Entralgo, the pre.sent Rector of the University 
of Madrid, has contributed to the positive side a work en-
titled Espana Como Problema (Madrid: Seminario de Problemas 
Hispanoamericanos~ 1948). Professor Lain Entralgo (accord-
ing to Padre Merono, who knows him personally) has been mani-
festing increasing tendencies in a direction that would be 
ter.med liberal (cf. our remarks on Lain Entralgo, this chap-
ter, pp. lll-312 ). In answer to Lain Entralgo's work, 
Rafael Calvo Serer has published a work entitled Espana sin 
Problema (Madrid: Ediciones Rialp, 1949), which won the Fran-· 
cisco Franco prize for National Literature in 1950. 
l8 2s .. :_C. , Index, ibid. , p. 1. 226. 
183This fact is easily deduced from the laws them-
selves; cf. this chapter, pp. 289-291. 
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hierarchy itself, which originally sanctioned the heavily 
restrictive measures, is showing strong signs of impatience 
and annoyance, indicating perhaps the fear that existing re-
strictions may likewise be extended to them. Literary ex-
pression has been channelized with many indications that the 
men of letters who have most vigorously championed the exist-
ing government are now singled out for preferential treatment. 
Catholic thought, meagre in the twentieth century in a coun-
try that ~as produced some of the world's greatest Catholic 
literature, exhibits tendencies sometimes emotionally associ-
ated with the efforts of the present regime.l84 Catholic 
thought in general has not yet produced in bulk the combined 
liberal and spiritual approach found in ot:O.er countries. 
It is therefore. not surprising that numerous intel-
lectuals (including such Catholics as Jorge Guillen and Al-
cala Zamora) have been forcibly exiled or have voluntarily 
sought exile. In this connection, students of Spanis·h are 
fortunate to possess an excellent bibliography prepared for 
the. Library of Congress. The bibliography is entitled ~ 
Obra Impresa de los Intelectuales Es12anoles en America 1936-
1945.185 The work contains as complete a list as has yet 
184Any implication that religion and patriotism can-
riot mix is not intended. In contemporary literary Spain, 
however, the., ends of religion are closely identified with 
national ends, particularly as manifested by one particular 
party. Catholicism as its name implies, is "to all nations." 
185Julian Amo and Char.mion Shelby, La Obra Impresa de 
los Intelectuales Es anoles en America 1936-1945, Prologo by-
Alfonso Reyes California: Stanford Un. ress, 1951). 
appeared of exiles in the Western Hemisphere together with 
lists of their most important publications. 
The patterns we have noted are a manifestation of 
one of the results of the "confessional state.nl86 Father 
John Courtney Murray, s. J. quotes a complaint of the Span-
ish bishops in this matter: 
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The Spanish bishops recently undertook to complain: "It 
is astonishing that there are Catholics outside of Spain 
who attack Catholic unity in itself and hold doctri~es 
which are completely incompatible both with the Syllabus 
of Pius IX and with the encyclical Libertas of Leo XIII." 
And they express their wish "that Catholics in all lands 
would keep before their minds (the) principle of Leo XDI" 
concerning religious toleration. For their own part: '~e 
Catholic Spaniards will avoid criticizing our bretheren, 
who are a minority in other.states and nations, because 
they shelter themselves under the banner of liberty. 
However, they will never lead us to grant, as a thesis, 
the same rights to error as to truth. And let Catholics 
in all countries, if they wish truly to be Catholics, if 
they wish to be fait~ful to papal teachings -- let them 
be on their guard against ridiculing as backward and in-
transigeant, the Catholics of Spain or of any other coun-
try which has the great fortune of preserving Catholic 
unity, because of their defense of this unity.lB7 
Father Murray comments as follows: 
This is indeed a sharp rebuke and a rude lesson in ortho-
doxy. However, if I may say it under all respect for 
their Excellencies, the sharpness of the rebuke is not 
matched by clarity and completeness in the statement of 
an issue that concerns not merely the Spanish nation but 
the universal Church; similarly the lesson in orthodoxy 
in regard to the Catholic "thesis" on Church-state rela-
tionships is (again sit venia verbo) just a bit too rude, 
18$cf. ourintroduotion, pp. 47-48. 
18'EJohn Courtney Murray s. J., "Contemporary Orien-
tations of Catholic Whought on Church and State in the Light 
of History, "Cross Currents No.5 (Fall, 1951), 46. 
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in the Latin sense of the word. Those who know something 
of the results reached in medieval times or even in the 
sixteenth century by sheerly dialectical interpretation 
of the Decretum Gratiani will not antecedently have con-
fidence in the results that may be reached by application 
of th~~same method to the Syllabus or to the Leonine ~ 
pus.l8g 
It is obvious that the fir.m adherence to the concept of the 
"confessional state" in present-day Spain constitutes in many 
ways a return to and a solidification of the various concepts 
against which many of the greatest Spanish writers reacted. 
These concepts explain in considerable part the previous 
flowering of a galaxy of anticlericals in the land of Juan 
de la Cruz and Luis de Leon. 
l8$rbid., pp. 46-47. Father Murray has gone into 
this question profoundly from the standpoint of theology. 
His views are shared by a host of Catholic scholars, as we 
have indicated in our first chapter. 
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CONCLUSION 
This study gathers together many of the ideas ap-
pearing in most of the important major anticler~cal figures 
of the twentieth century and analyzes them in juxtaposition 
to the problems which created them.· From the study the fol-
lowing int~ately related conclusions can be drawn: 
1. There was a long psychological preparation for 
anticlericalism centered chiefly in the struggle between old 
and new. This conclusion is derived from the material trea~ 
ed in the Introduction. 
2. Twentieth century anticlericalism is similarly 
rooted in the struggle between old and new and differs from 
earlier manifestations only in intensity and quantity. This 
conclusion is supported by the historical and literary evi-
dence adduced throughout Chapters I, II, and III .. 
3 .. The charge that clerical pressure resisted. the 
flow of change and the reasonable aspirations of modernity 
is justifiable from a Catholic standpoint. This conclusion 
is documented by examination, in Chapter I, of the climate 
of clerical opinion. The interpretation "justifiable" is 
supported by the opinion of leading Catholic scholars, such 
as Jacques Maritain, John Courtney Murray S.J., Conrad Bona-
cina {to name but a few) who make the same charges both in 
a general sense and, at times, in consideration of the very 
topics treated in this study. 
4. The anticlerical controversy was generated to 
some extent by "cultural lag,nl whereby one component of 
culture tends to lag behind others. Thus, the religio-po-
litical~social theory in Spain tended to lag behind the 
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·changes wrought by industrialism. Controversial heat became 
generated in some proportion to the degree of lag. This 
conclusio~ .is adduced as a corollary from the implications 
of conclusions ~h~ and two: it has been seen that the con-
troversy is centered in the struggle between old and new; it 
has also been seen that the old (considered as the religio-
political element) need not be considered (from a Catholic 
point of ~iew) as fixed and rigidly incapable of change or 
adaptation.2 Consequently, a sustained clerical effort to 
lucultil.ral lag'' is a term used by contemporary soci-
ologists and political scientists. w. F. Ogburn and M. F. 
Ni.m.ltoff define it as, "the strain that exists between two 
corr~lated parts of' culture that change atunequal rates of' 
speed" (Sociology (2d ed.,-Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 
1946 ~p. 561). Pitirim Sorokin describes it in the follow-
ing terms: '~at is styled 'culture' is in a permanent pro-
cess of change. However, various parts of a culture do not 
change simultaneously. Some parts of it, especially material 
culture, may change, while other parts, especially non-ma-
terial culture, forms.of social organization, religion, arts, 
and mores may remain, at least for a time, unchanged •••• 
This results in cultural lags and disharmony between various 
parts of material and non-material culture" (Contemporar:y; 
Sociological Theories fNew York: Harper & Bros., 1928 j , 
P• 742) • 
2The fact that the religio-political element can be 
considered a variable from the Catholic theological point of' 
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recognize and reduce the cultural .lag would have reduced the 
bitterness of the anticlerical controversy. 
5. Anticlericalism does not exist in a vacuum; rath-
er, it develops as a by-product of heated disagreement over 
some national problem. Thus, the priority of motivation in 
a given work is usually to be assigned to the national prob-
lem. It is rarely that an author takes his pen for the ex-
press purpose of either discrediting religion or discussing 
clerical influence in abstract terms. This conclusion de-
rives from the examination of the individual authors treated 
in Chapters II and III. 
6. The revival of restrictive religio-political 
measures has worked to t~~ detriment of contemporary litera-
~· This conclusion is supported by the trends brought 
together and examined in Chapter IV. 
7. General criticism is an area where the anticler-
icals' views are often shar~d by Ca~holic thinkers. This 
conclus~on is supported by parallels drawn throughout the 
study between the views of the anticlericals and the thought 
of such Catholic figures as Francisco de Osuna, Cisneros, 
Ludwig von Pastor, Georges Bernanos, and Fran9ois Mauriac. 
B. The objections of the anticlerical writers on 
the specific issue (clerical power exerted in the political 
view is fully discussed in John Courtney Murray's "Contempo-
rary Orientations of Catholic Thought on Church and State in 
the Light of Histo"l~·y" {Cross Currents, Fall, 1951). 
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and social order) is shared by many of the world's leading 
Catholic philosophers, theologians, etc. This conclusion is 
supported particularly by the writings of Maritain, Courtney 
Murray, Bonacina, and Alfred Mendizabal, which have been ad-
duced throughout the study at critical junctures. Although 
these four authors have been relied upon most consistently, 
other writers (such as John Cogley, Father Jesus Iribarren 
and Bruce Marshall) have been referred to in passing. Cana-
lejas' liberal struggle in the early part of the century is 
symptomatic of this conclusion. To the list of authors ac-
tually used could be added the following, among many others, 
not directly cited but whose writings have influenced the 
evolution of this most important conclusion: Emmanuel Meunier, 
Etienne Gilson, Ives Simon, John Lukas, and the Dominican 
editor of La Vie.Intellectuelle, Father Ives Congar O.P. 
This study in no sense sets forth a total evaluation 
of all phases of the Spanish Church. Rather, it seeks to 
discover what the great anticlerical writers said, why they· 
said what they did, and whether or not their statements have 
good reason. In so doing it probes the background and soure-
(:es of the phenomenon. Thus, notice has been taken of the 
development of anticlerical thought in the histo·ry of the 
literature. The sociol~gical and intellectual background of 
the twentieth century has been given special treatment. In 
studying the various authors it has been observed that the 
anticlerical phenomenon is proportioned to backgro~nds. 
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Thus, we have "atenista" anticlericalism, anticlericalism 
associated with agnosticism, with atheism, with republican-
ism, with communism, etc. The final chapter continues the 
investigation of the forces that helped create anticlerical-
ism, although the phenomenon itself has ceased and yielded 
place to other literary trends. It is hoped that the study 
will facilitate in students of Spanish literature an aware-
ness that statements critical of the Church and the clergy 
do not necessarily always have to be ascribed ~ priori to 
·malice or personal bias on the part of the critic. The 
study reads in a word: Apart from frequent anti-religious or 
biased overtones, the basic anticlerical position is under-
standable and justifiable, even from a Catholic critique. 
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ABSTRACT 
Anticlericalism in Spanish Literature can be dis-
cussed under two headings: 
1. A broad, general criticism of the cler~ stimulated 
by all manner of inadequacies. 
2. A more specific criticism focused against direct 
clerical pressure in the realm of the political and 
social order. 
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It is the latter mariifestation that corresponds to the schol-
arly use of the ter.m. It is in this latter sense that this 
study is extended, although it is impossible to prescind 
from general criticism when the two phenomena are tightly 
interwoven, as frequently happenso Both phenomena have deep 
roots in Spain. Strong evidences of the first or general 
variety can be found in the very early literature; this 
criticism- ... - emerging in various genres associated with dif-
ferent strata of society -- differs in no essential sense 
from that found throughout Europe in the late medieval Cath-
olic community. In the sixteenth century, however, tensions 
were established between the literal interpreters of the o~d 
order and the new liberal humanists. Specifically, criticism 
of the clergy became focused and sharpened to a considerable 
extent in an atmosphere created by the Inquisition. Reac-
tion on the part of men of letters followed the restrictive 
---~ 
religio-political policies. A great cluster of controversies 
involving the eras.mistas demonstrates this point and suggests 
the nucleus of the modern and schola~ly definition. In the . 
seventeenth century, despite growing national decadence, 
literature was too intimately associated with an officially 
Catholic regime to admit strong manifestations of this crit-
. ical spirit; the most important exception to be noted is the 
picaresque novel. In the eighteenth century the psychology 
established during the Inquisition re-emerged in further 
conflicts between men of letters and churchmen. The Inqui-
sition, the inquisitional mentality, and anticlerical reac-
tion -- the inevitable aftermath -- flourished again under 
the shadow of the importations of the French "Enlightenm.ent.n 
In the nineteenth century, further struggle toward modern 
points of view were complicated by reaction centered prin-
cipally in the:intolerant mentality of the court of Fernando 
VII and, later, in the carlista movement. The gradual dis-
appearance of an actual Carlist political faction was not 
paralleled by the elimination of the psychology which sought 
solutions for contemporary problems in outmoded for.mulas. 
The position of the clergy with regard to political and so-
cial mores became increasingly entangled amid the elements 
of the struggle between the old and the new; the anti~leri­
cals became large~ identified with modernity, liberalism, 
governmental change,. and social progress. · Anticlerical 
newspapers sprang up and anticlericalism in men of letters 
became commonplace. 
The twentieth century witnessed an increased tempo 
in the struggle punotuated.by violent outbursts between the 
old and the new. Economic considerations engendered by the 
agrarian an~ indUstrial problems contributed to the growing 
"pattern of.protest'' and reaction against the status guo. 
Many of the important poirtts.at issue, illustrative of the 
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·modern texture of the basic conf~ict in Spanish life, can be 
grouped under the following categories: 
1. New educational and intellectual trends 
2. The Monarchy and the Directorate 
3 .. The Republic and its Constitution 
It was around these topics, and the particular items proper 
to tbem~ that clerical opinion continued to become more 
heavily involved. Investigation of the clerical stand -• 
especially as found in leading ecclesiastical periodicals of 
the era demonstrates a strong tendency on the part of 
Spanish Catholic spokesmen to fail to adjust to modern as-
pirations. Outmoded attitudes continued to be invoked. Ex-
clusive preference was demanded for the Catholic for.mula in 
educational matters. There was a sustained tendency to apw 
plaud the conservative policies of the Monarchy and condemn 
its more liberal gestures. The Directorate was supported 
and the Republican movement was condemned. Much of this 
clerical resistance to the flow of change was anchored in 
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the concept o:f·"the confessional state." This phenomenon is · 
defined as "the nation-state with predominantly Catholic 
population, wherein Catholicism. was legally recognized as 
'the religion o£ the state.'"* From such a concept there 
.. 
flow juridical eonsequences of the Church's direct influence 
upon the political and social order. However, investigation 
of the pertinent writings of contemporary Catholic theolo-
gians, philosophers, political scientists, etc. yields abun-
dant evidence that this concept (and the concomitant atti-
tudes assumed by the clerical spokesmen} is not and need not 
be considered-either the ideal or universal Catholic position. 
The triple grouping of controversial topics (above) 
provides the "keys" to the great writers of the twentieth 
century who exhibit anticlericalism. Each write~ differs 
according to the exigencies of his style, personality, sub~· 
ject matter, issues of his generation, etc.; but, anticleri-
oalism (in the for.m of resentment against clerical power or 
against the juridical consequences of the confessional state 
invoked in these issues in support of the status guo) is 
usually localized in these three areas. ·Perez Galdos, Una-
muno, Linares Rivas, and Ortega y Gasset, demonstrate for 
the most part a high-minded attempt to counteract clerical 
*John Courtney MUrray S.J., "Contemporary Orienta-
tions o·f Catholic Thought on Church and State in the Light 
of History,n Cross Currents, No. 5 (Fall, 1951), 46. Re-
printed from t~e June l949·edition of the,Jesuit publication 
Theolo&ical Studies. 
r-
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· influence in the areas where they believed that its inertia 
was impeding progress toward the solution of Spain~s prob- . 
lems. Perez Galdos objected to any denominational manifes-
tations which tended to separate rather than unite mankind; 
he also opposed the solidified· formulas of the past. Una-
muno fought vigorously against intellectual atrophy and re-
ligious complacency·; his feud with the Monarchy and Directo ... 
rate won him exile in 1925. Linares Rivas, a rather vqcal 
and popular. playwright, was interested ohie.fly irLthe ,aleri ... 
cal implications in mat.ters of social prejudices and conven-
tions, and.,· above~all, outmoded laws: h:Ls play; La Garra, 
threw the spotlight toward a delicate problem -- marital 
separation and divorce. Ortega y .Gasse·~ tried to. effect the 
free circulation of new ideas in his Revista de Occidente; 
he collaborated in the. strug~le to found the Republic of 
1931. Blasco Ibanez; Pio Baroja, and Perez de Ayala exhibit 
similar preoccupation with issues where clerical opinion had 
long been in ascendanpy; th~ir opposing attitudes, however, 
are strongly colored by personal bias. Blasco Ibanez, a re-
.,._ 
publican spokesman·on the popular level, is antireligious; 
he debased the ta~ents of his maturity in scurrilous propa-
gand~. Pio Baroja's position is obscured by paradox and by 
divergence between the theoretic and practical level. It is 
possible, however, to delineate a strong thread of anticleri-
calism in his treatment of all the major issues. His anti-
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clericalism is not unassociated with a personal preference 
for agnosticism; his utterances at times achieve antirelig-
ious vehamence equal to that of Blasco Ibanez. Perez de ~a 
cooperated with Ortega y Gasset in the founding of the Second 
Republic; in two famous novels he castigated clericalism in 
two educational a~ea~ -- marital problams and the status of 
the Jesuits. Youthful impetus leads him to exaggerations that 
achieve the plane of grisly phantasy. All six writers, as is 
to be expected, extend and color their considerations of the 
specific anticlerical issue with criticisms that fall more 
properly under the category of general criticism. 
A tradition of younger writers is associated with the 
Republican era. Arturo Bare a, .Ramon Sender, and Rafael Al-
berti continued to reflect the anticlerical attitude in the 
same basic areas. These writers also reflect the ultimate 
deterioration of the national situations· in which the anti-
clerical issues had been entangled. The long awaited Repub-
lican refor.ms collapsed into the chaos of the Civil War and 
all three authors were swept in their disillusionment to the 
extrame left of communism, where Alberti has apparently re-
mained. Barea and Sender distinguish vigorously between cler-
icalism and the religious spirit. Sender has labored to give 
expression to the extreme antireligious anticlericalism of 
Spanish anarchism, ,from which spirit he disassociates himself. 
Both authorst intended objectivity is marred at times by a 
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predilection to represent the true religious spirit as a rare 
exception. Barea exhibits the anticlericalism of an embit-
tered, "lapsed Catholic." Sender's anticlericalism is not 
entirely unassociated with a one-sided pessimistic interpre-
tation of history and the gradual involvement of a personal 
theory of monistic pantheism. Alberti makes no effort to dis-
tinguish between clericalism and the religious spirit; he 
flatly condemns both in a frank espousal of Soviet communism. 
The political organization following the Civil War 
embodies a juridical prescription for the very attitudes 
against which the anticlerical writers reacted. In the of-
ficial agreements between the Spanish State and Spanish hier-
archy and in many· significant writings and periodicals of 
Catholic opinion, the aims .of the Falange are equated with 
those of Spanish Catholicism. Upon the literary scene there 
is noticed a prominence of men of meagre literary ability, 
whose political loyalty had been previously demonstrated. 
Many of the literaT,r trends of the past. fifteen years reflect 
chauvinistic loyalty to the present rightist regime; concomi-
tantly, investigation demonstrates that critical opinion has 
shown a tendency to fail to accept or fairly evaluate writers 
associated with either the liberal Anglo-Saxon or French Cath-
olic revival. A policy of censorship has contributed to a 
pattern of voluntary and involuntary (Catholic and non-Cath-
olic) exiles. The new confessional attitude -- : more rigid, 
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de£i~ed, and con£ining than that of the Monarchy and Directo-
rate -- exhibits what Jacques Maritain has called "the con£u-
si'on in Spain of religion with .clerical power." It does not 
.. 
£all within the scope of this phase of the investigation to 
attempt either justification or condemnation of the political 
aspects of the contemporary regime; rather, the literary 
trends. are simply recorded and evaluated according to litera-
·ry standard~. It is recalled once again, however, that the 
existential political background of recent literary endeavor 
is not and need not be considered an ideal or universal Cath-
olic position.· 
This study gathers together the ideas appearing i~ 
most of the important writing of the major anticlerical fig-
ures of the twentieth century and analyzes them in juxtaposi-
tion to the problem which created them. From the study cer-
tain intimately related conclusions can be drawn: 
1. There is a long psychological preparation for anti-
clericalism centered chiefly in the struggle between 
old and new. 
2. Twentieth century anticlericalism differs only in in-
tensity from that found in other eras. 
3. The charge that clerical pressure resisted the flow of 
change and the reasonable aspirations of modernity is justifiable. 
4. The anticlerical controversy was generated to some ex-
tent by "cultural lag." 
5. Antiolericalism is frequently a by-product of the dis-
cussion of some national problem. 
6. The revival of religio-political restrictive measures 
has worked to the detriment of contemporary litera-
ture. 
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7. The general criticism of the clergy is an area where 
the anticlericals' views are often shared by Catholic 
thinkers. 
8. The objections of the anticlerical writers on the 
·specific issue are shared· by some of the world's lead-
ing Catholic philosophers, theologians, etc. 
This study in no sense sets.forth a total evaluation 
of all phases of the Spanish Church. Rather, it seeks to 
discover what the great anticlerical writers said, why they 
said what they did, and whether or not their statements have 
good reason. In so doing it probes the background and sourc-
es of the phenomenon. Thus, notice has been taken of the 
development of anticlerical thought in the history of the 
literature. The sociological and i·ntellectual background of 
the twentieth century has been given special treatment. In 
studying the various authors it has been observed that the 
anticlerical phenomenon is proportioned to backgrounds. 
Thus, we have "ateztista" anticlericalism, anticlericalism 
associated with agnosticism, with atheism, with republican-
. 
ism, with communism, etc. The final chapter continues the 
investigation of the forces that helped create anticlerical-
ism, although the phenomenon itself has ceased and yielded 
place to other literary trends. It is hoped that the study 
will facilitate in students of Spanish literature an aware-
ness that statements critical of the Church and the clergy 
do not necessarily always have to be ascribed ~ priori to 
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malice o~ personal bias on the part of the critic. The 
study reads in a word: Apart from frequent anti-religious or 
biased overtones, the basic anticlerical position is under-
standable and justifiable, even from a Catholic critique. 
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